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Welcome to the Life Solutions Plus, Inc. Spring 2014 Catalog.
We are excited to be able to offer pediatric bathing systems, bariatric geri chair recliners and a
significantly wider range of wheel chair and walker accessories. Also new in this catalog is a
selection of exam room and patient room furniture.
About Us
LifeSolutionsPlus, Inc. grew out of a need to provide quality self-help products to members of our
family and friends who needed products to help with diabetes, arthritis, poor vision and a host of
other common conditions. We checked with local businesses in our community and none of them
carried the type of products that we needed. What we were looking for were simple products that
could make everyday tasks easier to accomplish.
So LifeSolutionsPlus was born. After extensive research and product testing, we are proud to offer
these quality products that foster independent living. You see, we know that everyone wants to
remain independent as long as they can and we understand how frustrating the most common
household tasks can be without a little help. That's why we are committed to providing the best
products available for independent living. We are also committed to excellent customer service and
are always available to answer any questions that you might have about our products.
It is our sincere hope that these self-help products will be able to help you maintain your
independent lifestyle as long as you choose to do so. We all need a little help now and then. We
hope that we can provide that for you.

Ordering and Shipping Information
Orders
Orders can be placed online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week or by phone during regular business
hours which are Monday - Friday 9 am to 4:30 pm EST. We are closed holidays.
Credit Card Orders
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For your convenience, we accept the following credit cards: VISA, MasterCard, American Express
and Discover. Customers should check their order confirmation sheet for payment method. If you
entered a credit card number but your payment method lists check/money order on your
confirmation sheet then you need to call us at 1-877-785-8326 to provide us with your credit card
information. For some reason, our website was unable to accept your credit card information.
Credit-Cards
Check Orders
Orders paid by check will be processed when payment is received and confirmed by the bank which
may take up to 2 weeks.
Security Protection
Our website is a secure site. We use the COMODO SSL Server Certificate to securely protect and
encrypt the transmission of your credit card and personal information. Site security is scanned and
verified by COMODO Hackerproof. All information provided will be used only for the current order.
No information is ever sold or distributed to any third party organization. Email addresses are only
used to inform customers of the status of their order and tracking information, not for marketing
purposes.
International Orders
We accept orders from nearly every country in the world provided the package's destination remains
within the United States. Payment must be made in US dollars, either by an international credit card
for on-line orders or by an International Money Order payable in US dollars for mail-in orders. All
International Orders must have a "Ship To" Address that resides within the United States; we do not
ship outside of the US.
Delivery
Orders are shipped within 48 hours (if products are in stock) by UPS or US Postal Service (USPS).
Delivery times range from 3 - 6 business days depending on items ordered and delivery location.
Shipping charges reflect shipping within the 48 contiguous states. Orders shipping to Alaska, Hawaii
and Puerto Rico will be shipped via USPS and may require an additional charge. Orders will be
shipped via UPS unless USPS is specifically requested by the customer. Delivery of orders shipped
via USPS is the responsibility of the customer. No tracking information is available. UPS does not
deliver on Saturdays and there is no Sunday or holiday delivery available for either carrier.
Sales Tax
Orders shipping to Pennsylvania and California will have sales tax added to the subtotal amount of
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the order. The tax rate for Pennsylvania is 6% and California is 7.25%.
Shipping Charges
Shipping and Handling charges will be calculated at checkout and reflect the UPS fuel surcharge.
Oversized Items
Due to the dimensional weight of certain items and orders, a shipping surcharge may be necessary.
Customers will be advised of any additional charges before the order is shipped. Due to the cost,
oversize items will be shipped ground freight only. No Overnight Air or 2nd Day Air Service is
available.
Special Shipping
Overnight Air and 2nd Day Air services are only estimated by our website. If additional charges are
necessary, customers will be contacted before the order is shipped and advised of the various
shipping options. In some cases, orders may be shipped via USPS. Orders placed before noon EST
on in stock items will ship the day of the order. However, we will make every effort to ship all
Overnight and 2nd Day orders placed after noon on the day of the order, but this is not guaranteed.
Incorrect Addresses
Customers are encouraged to check the shipping address on their order confirmation sheet for
correctness. If there is an error, please contact us via phone or email immediately. Customers will
be charged a $10 incorrect address fee for orders that UPS cannot deliver because of an incorrect
address or other condition that makes the package undeliverable. Customers will be notified if there
are any problems relating to delivery, so that they or we can contact UPS and make other
arrangements. If a person's home address has delivery concerns, we suggest that the customer
have the order shipped to a work address or the address of a relative or friend. Customers will also
pay for reshipping if the order is returned to us and is resent to them.
Damaged Items
Although our shipping staff takes extra care in packaging your order, there is always the potential for
damage to occur. Please check your order immediately upon receipt and if the shipment is damaged
or incomplete upon arrival, please call us to report the situation. All returns must have prior
authorization to be accepted.
Return Policy
Customer satisfaction is important to us, but due to the personal nature of many of our products,
returns cannot be accepted. We will not accept returns on items used for personal hygiene, eating,
bathing/bathroom, therapy, and bedding or on any product involving body contact. To accept a
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return on such items would not only violate certain board of health regulations, it would put our
warehouse staff at risk. We ask for your understanding in this matter. For all other products that are
not personal in nature, returns will be accepted within 30 days of purchase. Products must be in
their original packaging and must be in resalable condition for a return to be accepted. No credit will
be given for damaged or abused merchandise. Customers are required to contact us for return
instructions and a return authorization number which must be displayed on the outside of the box
being returned. No returns will be accepted without a return authorization number. Once a return
authorization number is issued, the item must be returned within 2 weeks. Once the return is
received by our warehouse, credit will be given for the item. No credit is given for shipping and
handling charges. Returns for wrong size on such items as shoes, gowns and splints must be
initiated within 1 week of receipt.
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Clearance

4 Dose Daily Organizer
Model: LS0052-L
This slim, fashionable pill organizerÂ features four over sized, contoured pill bays for storage of medicine that
is taken four times a day (morning, noon, evening, bedtime). Each lid on the pill case snaps shut to keep
medicine dry and allows for easy medicine removal. A plastic sleeveÂ slides over the pill containerÂ for added
security. Item measures 4 3/4 inÂ x 1 3/8 in x Â¾ inÂ overall with each compartment measuring 3/4 inÂ x 1
inÂ x 1/2 in.Â Organizer is available inÂ lavender only. UV Sanitized.
$1.95

7 Day Large Organizer
Model: LS0053
This large medicine organizer keeps medicine clean and dry in its handy, oversized case. The seven
contoured bays of this pill organizer are large and easily opened. Magnets on the back of the pill holder
allow for storage on metal cabinets or refrigerator. This unique pill caseÂ measures 6 inÂ x 1 3/4 inÂ x 7/8
inÂ overall with 7 compartments that measure 3/4 inÂ x 1 3/4 inÂ x 7/8 inÂ each.Â Item is available inÂ pink
only. UV sanitized.
$1.95

7 Day Stackable Pill Reminder - Large
Model: LS344
You&#39;ll love the convenience of these stackable organizers.Â Each unit screws together to make a stackable unit with one
convenient screw on cap. Also includes an extra cap so you can take one compartment with you! Seven individual
compartments are perfect for organizing medication for an entire week.Â Great for organizing pills, buttons, safety pins, beads
and other small items.Â Comes with free adhesive labels.Â Â LargeÂ organizer measuresÂ 8 in.Â high x 2 3/4 in.Â diameter.
Â Each compartment measures 1 in.Â deep by 2 3/4 in.Â diameter.
$9.95
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7 Day Stackable Pill Reminder - Medium
Model: LS343
You&#39;ll love the convenience of these multi-colored stackable organizers.Â Each unit screws together to make a stackable
unit with one convenient screw on cap. Also includes an extra cap so you can take one compartment with you! Seven individual
compartments are perfect for organizing medication for an entire week.Â Great for organizing pills, buttons, safety pins, beads and
other small items.Â Comes with free adhesive labels. Made of hard plastic.Â Â Medium organizer measuresÂ 7 1/4 in.Â high x 2
in.Â diameter. Each compartment measures 1 in.Â deep by 2 in.Â diameter.Â
$7.95

7 or 14 Day Pill Organizer
Model: PLS0064
This contemporary pill organizer has removable dividers which allows it to be used as a 7 or 14 day
medicine organizer.Â Pill compartments are contoured for easy pill removal and measure 1 1/2 inÂ L x
1 1/4 inÂ W x 1/2 inÂ H. Each compartment is labeled with the day of the week and week 1 or 2.Â This
pill case has sturdy construction and has lids that are secure and won&#39;t pop open.Â Ideal for
travel or daily use.Â Medicine organizer keeps pills handy, safe and dry.Â Available in pink, lavender
and blue. UV Sanitized.
$1.95

ActiveWrap Back
Model: PLS025
The ActiveWrapÂ hot/cold compress is a professional quality therapy wrap that adjusts to your exact injury or
therapy need.Â Provides support in addition to thermal compression.Â This superior wrap features a complete
heat/ice system that includes a reusable 7 inÂ x 10 inÂ hot/cold pack encased inside a washable nylon protective
sleeve that secures neatly inside the compression support.Â Â Wrap features NSI skin rash panels around the
oblique sections of the body to provide comfort and flexibility.Â Wrap provides mild back and abdominal
compression /support even without the thermal pack in place.Â Provides up to 40 minutes of targeted pain
relief.Â Non-toxic, 100% safe, latex-free, completely washable and easy to adjust.Â Use for back pain,
lumbar/thoracic sprains/strains, SI joint discomfort, post surgical disc injuries, muscle aches/spasms and stiffness.Â
Handy drawstring bag included for easy storage.Â Extra Hot/Cold PacksÂ are available for those who need
continuous hot/cold treatment or who want to keep one set in the freezer and one at room temperature for immediate
use.Â Gel color may vary in white or blue. Measure waist for correct size.Â Â Small/Medium - Fits waists up to 36
inLarge/Extra LargeÂ -Â Fits waistsÂ over 36 inÂ Â Â
$19.95
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ActiveWrap Elbow Universal
Model: PLS036
The ActiveWrap elbow wrap is a superior quality medical grade compress complete with two reusable 5
in x 7 inÂ hot/cold packs that can be assembled and secured in any position inside the wrap.Â This
flexible wrap is ideal for many of the most common injuries associated with the elbow and forearm.Â
This support wrap is constructed with a high quality active medical plush fabric both on the inside and
out for unexpected comfort.Â Hook & loop fasteners and lycra trim finish the product.Â
Microwave/freezer safe.Â Fully washable and durable.Â Â Use on either the left or right arm. Use for
the relief of tennis elbow, golfer&#39;s elbow, pitcher&#39;s elbow, tendinitis, arthritis and repetitive
strain injuries.Â Gel color may vary in whiteÂ or blue.
$19.95

ActiveWrap Foot and Ankle
Model: PLS021
This ActiveWrap hot/cold compress is a professional quality therapy wrap that adjusts to your exact injury or
therapy need.Â Provides support in addition to thermal compression.Â This superior wrap features a
complete heat/ice system that includes a medical plush compression wrap and two adjustable reusable soft
thermal packs.Â Wrap provides mild support without packs and moderate support during ice treatments.Â
Provides up to 30 minutes of targeted pain relief.Â Heat/cold packs are inserted in nylon protective sleeves that
can be secured at various locations within the wrap.Â Â Non-toxic, 100% safe, latex-free, easy
toÂ adjust,Â and completely washable.Â Use for ankle sprains, ankle pain, foot pain, achilles tendinitis, plantar
fascitis, heel pain and sore arches.Â Handy drawstring bag included for easy storage. Extra Hot/Cold Packs
are available for those who need continuous hot/cold treatment or who want to keep one set in the freezer and
one at room temperature for immediate use.Â Gel color may vary in white or blue. Full one your warranty.Â
Small/MediumÂ -Â Women&#39;s shoe size 4 - 10 1/2Â Â â€¢Â Â Men&#39;s shoe size 4 - 9 1/2Large/Extra
Large - Women&#39;s shoeÂ sizeÂ 11 and upÂ â€¢Â Â Men&#39;s shoe sizeÂ 10 and up
$19.95
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ActiveWrap Hot/Cold Packs
Model: PLS027
ActiveWrapÂ® Hot/Cold Packs come complete with two hot/cold inserts and two washable nylon
protective sleeves ( latex-free).Â Hot/Cold inserts are microwave, hot water and freezer safe.Â
Engineered non-toxic and made of food grade material that is 100% safe and completely
unscented.Â Guaranteed to stay soft and flexible, and will always mold easily around your injury.Â
Vacuum sealed to reduce expansion during use.Â The nylon pouches can be filled with crushed ice for
emergency use.Â Average pack&#39;s lifespan is 2-3 years of everyday use with proper care.Â Extra
pads are useful to provide continuous hot/cold treatment.Â Full year guarantee against manufacturing
defects.Â Small Hot/Cold Packs measureÂ Â 5 in x 7 in and contain two inserts and two sleeves and
Large Hot/Cold Packs measure 7 in x 10 in and contain twoÂ inserts and two sleeves. Small Packs are
used in Wrist/Hand, Foot/Ankle and Elbow Wraps. Large Packs are used in Back, Knee and Shoulder
Wraps. GelÂ color may vary in whiteÂ or blue.
$8.95

ActiveWrap Knee
Model: PLS023
Treat all areas of the kneeÂ with this versatile ActiveWrapÂ® thermal compression wrap.Â This hot/cold compress is
a professional quality therapy wrap that adjusts to your exact injury or therapy need.Â Provides support in addition to
thermal compression.Â This superior wrap features a complete heat/ice system that includes a medical plush
compression wrap and two adjustable, reusable soft thermal packs.Â Wrap provides mild support without packs and
moderate support during ice treatments.Â Large hot/cold packs provide up to 40 minutes of targeted pain
relief.Â Designed for versatility and freedom of movement.Â Heat/cold packs are inserted in nylon protective sleeves
that can be secured at various locations within the wrap.Â Â Non-toxic, 100% Safe, latex-free, easy to adjustÂ and
completely washable.Â Use for knee pain/swelling, post surgical knees, patellar tendinitis, hamstring, thighs, shin
splints,calf strains and groin.Â Handy drawstring bag included for easy storage.Â Extra Hot/Cold PacksÂ are available
for those who need continuous hot/cold treatment or who want to keep one set in the freezer and one at room
temperature for immediate use.Â Full one year warranty.Â For correct size, measure leg 3 inÂ above the knee.Â Gel
color may vary in whiteÂ or blue.Small/Medium - Fits legs up to 18 inÂ Â Large/Extra Large - Fits legs from 18
inÂ and up
$27.95
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Balsam Neck Pillow
Model: PLS237
These beautiful balsam filled pillows are functional as well as attractive.Â Balsam fir, in the language of herbs, has
always meant warm friendship.Â The rich outdoor scent of these balsam pillows will make your home more inviting to
guests. In addition to the comforting fragrance, these pillows offer many therapeutic uses. For more than 500 years, the
Native Indians have used balsam in the treatment of colds and coughs. Frontier doctors also used balsam to treat their
patients and had the herb listed in the U.S. Pharmacopeia.Â Balsam fir is still used therapeutically today, especially
forÂ asthma relief.Â Sleeping with a balsam pillow, can help asthma patients breath easier.Â Balsam filled pillows are
also used for the relief of headaches and to enhance sleep.Â The balsam scent lasts at least five years or more.Â To
refresh the balsam pillow&#39;s scent just spray lightly with plain water and scrunch it in your hands. Available in two
sizes: Small 3 inÂ x 12 inÂ and Medium 4 inÂ x 14 in.Â Â One pattern available:Â Pine Cones.
$9.95

Bed Buddy Aroma Pack Fresh Green
Model: LS936-G
The Bed Buddy Aroma Pack combines the deep soothing relief of hot therapy with the relaxation of
aromatherapy.Â After just a moment in the microwave, the Bed Buddy Aroma Pack, will provide
penetrating heat for relief of sore muscles, aches, arthritis, and pains.Â It can also be used as a cold
pack.Â This pack is the same shape as the Original Bed Buddy Hot and Cold Pack. This pack is
reusable and made of 100% natural contents. The Fresh GreenÂ herbs are purifying & invigorating. The
herb packÂ is lightly scented with Eucalyptus, Rosemary and Lemongrass.
$7.95

BlenderBottle
Model: PLS015
This innovative item is a must have for anyone who mixes protein shakes as a dietary supplement.Â
The BlenderBottle is aÂ shaker bottle that has a surgical-grade stainless steel ball inside that easily
breaks up powdered mixes and blends them into a greatÂ tasting shake.Â Now you can mix, pour and
store - all in the same container.Â This sports bottle has a large drink/pour spout that has a lid that will
stay open and not close on your nose.Â Gripperbars on the sides of the bottle make it easy to hold and
embossed ounce and milliliter markings make measuring a snap!Â Easy to clean - dishwasher
safe.Â Screw-on lid keeps liquid from spilling while shaking. Fits in most car drink holders.Â Use this
shaker bottle for anything that needs blending such as nutrition shakes, salad dressings, pancake
batter, yogurt smoothies, lump-free gravy, scramble eggs, pudding, etc.Â Great as a water bottle,
too!Â Available inÂ 20 or 28-ounce size.Â Assorted colors.Â
$4.75
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Comfort Strides Shoes
Model: PLSEBCM
This unique pair of shoes is specifically designed for persons who suffer from any swollen foot condition
such as edema, diabetes, or sensitive corns or bunions.Â Also useful for persons who just require or
prefer a shoe with a roomy fit.Â The unique design and construction of these shoes featurea a 40
percentÂ wider footprint, high domed toe box to prevent toe irritation, full shearling lining for pillow
softÂ comfort and no inside seams to irritate sensitive skin.Â Secures with an adjustable Velcro ankle
strap.Â A durable non-skid cushioned rubber sole provides safety and security.Â Shoes can be wore
indoors or outdoors and are machine washable.Â Available in assorted solid colors.Â Â Shoe
SizeÂ Â MensÂ WomensÂ SmallÂ 7 - 8 1/2Â 5 - 6Â MediumÂ 9 - 10 1/2Â 6 1/2 - 7 1/2Â LargeÂ 11 12Â 8 - 9Â Extra LargeÂ 12 1/2 - 13Â 9 1/2 - 11
$13.95

ComfortFit Edema Boots
Model: PRM15878-016
The ComfortFit Unisex Edema Boot is made of 80 percentÂ soft brushed cotton and 20
percentÂ polyester.Â The edema boot has a hard rubber sole and adjustable velcro strap. Generously
cut soft upper has two soft inside seams to accomodate swollen feet. Hand wash or machine wash
delicate cycle in cold water.Â Air dry only, no dryer. Available in gray and navy blue.Â Â Â Men&#39;s
& Women&#39;sÂ Shoe SizeSizeÂ Men&#39;sÂ Women&#39;sÂ SmallÂ Â 7 - 9Â MediumÂ 6 - 910 12Â LargeÂ 10 - 12Â 13 - 15Â Extra LargeÂ 13 - 15Â
$13.95

Dia Pak Classic
Model: PLS501
This is a handy diabetes carrying case for insulin and related diabetic supplies.Â Made of durable,
water resistant nylon, this cool insulin pack neatly organizes up to a one weeks supply of diabetic
supplies in several pockets and storage compartments.Â Â Cool gel pack notÂ included.Â Measures 5
inÂ x 6 1/2 inÂ x 2 1/2 inÂ and comes in Blue or Black.Â * Supplies not included
$21.95
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Dia Pak DayMate
Model: PLS500
The DIA Pak DAYMATE is the most compact way to organize and carry insulin pens, bottles or
pre-drawn syringes. The Daymate is insulated and made from water-resistant nylon - desingned
specifically for people with diabetes.Â A pouch is available inside the case to add a refreezable gel
pack (not included.) Fits any active lifestyle.Â Measures 6.5 in x 8 in x 1 in. open and 3.25 in x 8 in x 1
in. closed.
$14.95

Dia Pak Deluxe
Model: PLS502
The Dia Pak Deluxe helps you to organize a 2-week supply of your insulin and related diabetic
supplies.Â This insulin pack is made of durable nylon and is water resistant.Â It has many pockets and
compartments to hold insulin bottles, pens and diabetes testing supplies.Â Â Cool Gel Pack not
included.Â Measures 6 inÂ x 8 inÂ x 2 1/2 in.Â Available in blue.Â Belt and shoulder strap sold
separately.* Supplies not included.
$22.95

EdemaBoots Slippers Ladies
Model: PLSEBF-1
Â The EdemaBoots are designed for persons suffering from edema, diabetes, sensitive skin, sensitive
corns or bunions and swollen feet and ankles.Â Also useful for people who just wantÂ or need a slipper
with a larger fit.Â These slippersÂ are extra roomy andÂ lined with super soft shearling.Â There are no
internal seams to irritate sensitive skin.Â Secures with an adjustable Velcro ankle strap.Â Assorted
pastel solids and print.Â Machine washable and dryable.Â Ladies sizes: S (5-6),Â Â M (6 1/2 - 7 1/2), L
(8-9), XL (9 1/2 - 11). Made in USA.Â Ladies Shoe SizeÂ SmallÂ 5 - 6Â MediumÂ 6 1/2 - 7
1/2Â LargeÂ 8 - 9Â Extra LargeÂ 9 1/2 - 11
$9.95
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EdemaBoots Slippers Mens
Model: PLSEBM1
Â The EdemaBoots are designed for persons suffering from edema, diabetes, sensitive skin, sensitive
corns or bunions and swollen feet and ankles.Â Also useful for people who just wantÂ or need a slipper
with a larger fit.Â These slippersÂ are extra roomy andÂ lined with super soft shearling.Â There are no
internal seams to irritate sensitive skin.Â Secures with an adjustable Velcro ankle strap.Â
AssortedÂ solid colors.Â Machine washable and dryable.Â Mens sizes: S (7-8 1/2), M (9-10 1/2). Made
in USA.Â Mens Shoe SizeÂ SmallÂ 7 - 8 1/2Â MediumÂ 9 - 10 1/2Â LargeÂ 11 - 12Â Extra LargeÂ 12
1/2 - 13
$9.95

Everyday Diabetes Organizer
Model: LS581
This compact case has a large mesh pocket and verstile elastic loops to keep your diabetes supplies safely
in place.Â A handy velcro sticker keeps the blood glucose monitor from shifting.Â This classic bag features
a hideaway wrist strap and has an elastic pocket roomy enough to hold injection pen delivery
systems.Â Case features separate compartments to keep insulin cool and meters at
roomÂ temperature.Â Diabetes case includesÂ a re-freezaable ice pack to keep medication cool, a
temperature monitor strip and blood glucose diary.Â Individual case measures 7 inÂ long x 5 inÂ wide xÂ 2
inÂ deep.Â Available in black.Â Â
$9.95

Finger Helper
Model: LS142
The Finger Helper has a narrow design to provide preferential strengthening of weaker fingers while excluding
stronger fingers from the exercise process.Â Range of motion can be varied by insertion of a spacer peg
attached to the frame.Â Hand exerciser includes a selection of color-coded elastic bands used to vary the
resistance level.Â The narrow frame makes this hand exerciser ideal for persons with small hands or children
requiring therapy.Â
$8.95
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Fit & Fresh Breakfast Chiller
Model: LS549
The Fit & Fresh Breakfast Chiller is a great way to take a healthy breakfast with you each morning.Â
This handy container stacks like a pyramid.Â The bottom bowl (.75 cup) holds a generous serving of
fruit or other breakfast favorite .Â Inside this bowl snaps the ice ring which surroundsÂ a water
resistant inner cup designed to hold 1 cup of milk.Â The ice ring keeps your milk and fruit cold.Â The
dry storage bowl on top keeps 1.5 cups of your favorite cereal dry and fresh.Â Finally, on top is our
unique foldable spoon that snaps into the lid ready for use.Â Bowls are top rack dishwasher safe.Â
The ice pack is not dishwasher or microwave safe.
$7.49

Fit & Fresh Fruit & Veggie Bowl
Model: LS571
Diabetics and dieters find that eating six small meals per day helps to maintain more constantÂ blood
sugar levels.Â The Fit & Fresh Fruit & Veggie BowlÂ is ideal for storing those midmeal snacks.Â The
handy plastic storage container has a convenient built-in ice pack that is designed to keep food chilled
and fresh for up to 6 hours.Â Three separate compartments separate your snack time treats.Â Center
compartment has a lid and is perfect for storing yogurt, cottage cheese or dip.Â Great for portion
control.Â Plastic bowl is top rack dishwasher safe except for the ice pack.Â Food can be frozen and
microwaved right in the bowl.Â Ice pack should be removed before heating.Â Lunch case measures 7
1/2 in diameter. Bowl is clear with orange lids.
$7.49

Fit & Fresh Healthy Food Combo Pack
Model: LS560
The Healthy Food Combo Pack offers flexibility in planning your lunch menu.Â If you can&#39;t decide
whether to have a sandwich or salad, you can take both.Â The Healthy Food Combo Pack includes a
Lunch on the Go container to hold your sandwich and a Salad Shaker with separate dressing
dispenser.Â Both plastic food containers include a removable ice pack to keep food fresh and chilled
until mealtime. In additon, you&#39;ll receive a free Chilled Shaker cup so that you can take your
favorite protein drink or beverage with you on the go.Â All FIt & Fresh products are easy to clean,
freezer, microwave and top rack dishwasher safe (excluding ice packs).Â Do not microwave the ice
packs.Â These food storage containers meet FDA regulations for food grade plastic.
$14.95
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Fit & Fresh Healthy Food Snacker
Model: LS558
The Fit & Fresh HealthyÂ Food Snacker is ideal to takeÂ along salads, fruits or vegetables for snacking. Use the entire
container for your snack or divide it into two parts.Â When divided, the bottom part holds 2 cups of your favorite snack
and the top part has a removable plastic food container that is designed to hold 1 cup of whatever dip, dressing or yogurt
you like. An ice pack snaps onto the bottom of the removable container to keep your snack chilled and fresh.Â
TheÂ entire food snacker unit easily clips onto your backpack, purse or gym bag for easy transport.Â The Healty Food
Snacker isÂ top rack dishwasher safe, except for the ice pack and clip.Â This snackÂ container aids in portion size
control as well as safe food storage.
$4.95

Fit & Fresh Healthy Lunch Combo Pack
Model: LS562
The Healthy Lunch Combo Pack includes a salad container, sandwich container, water bottle and
insulated tote - everything that you need to pack a variety of delicious foods for lunch.Â The Salad
POD hlds up to 2 1/2 cups of lettuce and 2 tbsp of dressing.Â A removable ice pack clips into the lid to
keep food fresh, while the unique dressing dispenser keeps your dressing separate from the salad.Â If
you don&#39;t want salad, then use this container to hold fruit or leftovers and the dressing dispenser
for dip or condiments.Â The Lunch POD is a convenient way to take a healthy sandwich, entree or
sanck with you.Â The removable ice pack in the lid will help keep everything fresh and chilled.Â Stay
hydrated with the 26 oz water bottle that is included with this pack.Â The Insulated Chiller Bag works to
keep everthing cool until mealtime. All Fit & Fresh products are BPA (bisphenol A) free, easy to clean,
freezer, microwave and top rack dishwasher safe (except for the ice packs). Do not microwave the ice
packs.Â All these products meet FDA regulations for food grade plastic and liquid contents are
non-toxic.
$15.95
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Fit & Fresh Liv Pure Filtered Water Bottle
Model: PLS521
Enjoy the taste of bottled water anywhere.Â Use the Fit & Fresh Liv Pure Filtered Water Bottle instead of buying expensive
bottled water everyday.Â Each filter puriifies more than 75 gallons of water.Â Bottle reduces chlorine by more tha 50% making
ordinary tap water taste great.Â Filters your water just before you drink it.Â Anti-Microbial filter continuously inhibits the growth
of common bacteria.Â Water bottle is ergonomic in shape and has a large easy open spout.Â Bottle hold 20 oz. of water.Â
Extra filters sold separately.Â
$7.95

Fit & Fresh Lunch on the Go
Model: LS570
The Fit & Fresh LunchÂ on the Go makes taking along healthy food easy.Â The large compartment is
big enough to hold a sandwich, salad or last night&#39;s leftovers.Â Two smaller compartments with
lids are perfect for sides, condiments or for storing cold cuts separately.Â An ice pack divider keeps
everything cold for up to 6 hours.Â Portion sizes are controlled easily with this attractive lunch case.Â
Great for those who do not have access to a refrigerator to keep their lunch cold.Â Lunch container
measures 5 1/4 inÂ x 7 1/4 inÂ x 4 in.Â Lunch case is made of clear plastic withÂ lavender lids.Â All
parts are top rack dishwasher safe except for the ice pack.Â Food can be frozen and microwaved in
thisÂ versatile lunch box.Â Great for kids lunches at school. Contains: 1 Large Bowl - 22 fl oz with large
lidÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 2 Small BowlsÂ - 10 fl oz each with
lidsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 1 ice pack
$6.95

Fit & Fresh Lunch POD
Model: LS533
The Lunch POD is a convenient way to take a healthy sandwich entree or snack with you.Â The
compact size allows you to pack this container in almost any lunchbox, bag, or briefcase.Â Top cover
provides a tight seal to keep food fresh.Â Removable ice pack snaps into the lid to keep food fresh and
chilled until you&#39;re ready to eat.Â Bottom compartment holds up to 2.65 cups of food.Â Easy to
clean, freezer, microwave and top rack dishwasher safe, except for the ice pack.Â Do not microwave
the ice pack. Meets FDA regulations for food grade plastic. BPA free. Measures 5 5/8 in lÂ x 5 3/8 in w
x 2 3/8 in h.
$6.95
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Fit & Fresh Lunch Set
Model: LS570-1
The LunchÂ Set is all you need to pack a nutritious lunch.Â Lunch set includes a bottom compartment
to hold a sandwich, salad, entree or last night&#39;s leftovers.Â Two 1-cup small containers to hold
your favorite sides and snacks.Â Use the set without the two small containers and it can hold up toÂ 8
cups of food.Â Removable ice pack clips into the lid which can be used as a plate.Â Lunch container is
easy to clean, top rack dishwasher safe, and can be frozen or microwaved.Â Note: ice pack is not
dishwasher or microwave safe. Meets FDA regulations for food grade plastic. BPA free. Color of set
may vary from picture. Other color available is green. Measures 7 1/4 inÂ l x 5 1/4 inÂ w x 4 5/8
inÂ h.Â
$7.49

Fit & Fresh Salad POD
Model: LS532
The Salad POD holds just the right portion of lettuce and easily fits into any lunchbox, bag or
briefcase.Â The unique dressing dispenser in the lid keeps your dressing separate from the salad so
your lettuce will not be soggy by lunchtime.Â Salad bowl holds up to 2 1/2 cups of salad.Â Removable
ice pack snaps into the top lid, keeping salad fresh and cool.Â Dressing dispenser holds up to 2 tbsp.
of dressing. Easy to clean, freezer, microwave and atop rack dishwasher safe except for the ice pack.Â
Do not microwave the ice pack.Â Meets FDA regulation for food grade plastic.Â BPA free.Â Measures
5 1/4 inch in diameter, 3 inch high.
$5.95

Fit & Fresh Salad Shaker
Model: LS572-1
TheÂ Salad Shaker offers a little more flexibility for lunch than the original salad shaker.Â The salad
bowl holds up to 6 cups of salad or your favorite food or 4 cups when dispenser tray is used.Â
Dressing dispenser keeps up to 4 tbsp. of your favorite dressing separate from your salad.Â
Removable ice pack clips to the underside of the dressing dispenser tray or into the lid. Easy to clean,
freezer, microwave and top rack dishwasher safe except for the ice pack.Â Do not microwave the ice
pack.Â Meets FDA regulation for food grade plastic. BPA free. Measures 5 5/8 inch x 5 5/8 in x 5 in.
$5.95
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Fit & Fresh Soup & Salad
Model: LS559
The Fit & Fresh Soup & SaladÂ container is just what you need for hearty and healthy winter lunches.Â
This handy lunch kit has a insulated bowl on top that keeps soup hot for hours. The soup bowl&#39;s
cover screws on tightly creating a vacuum seal to ensure contents stay warm.Â Below is another
compartment that holds a cold, crisp salad for up to 6 hours.Â Between the two compartments is an ice
ring that keeps the salad and dressing cool. A twist & turn dispenser keeps the salad dressing separate
until you&#39;re ready for lunch.Â What better way to carry a nutritious lunch to school, work or
wherever!Â Item is microwave safe and top rack dishwasher safe except for the ice pack.Â The soup
container holds up to 12 fl. oz. of soup and the salad container holds up to 2 cups of salad and 2 tbsp of
salad dressing. Includes a carrying strap with a utensil pouch.Â This plastic lunch kit is great for portion
control as well as safe food storage.Â What a great idea for lunch!
$9.95

Fit & Healthy Seven Day Vitamin Pack
Model: LS514
Organize your pills with this handy pill case.Â Seven separate compartment can be used for the seven
days of the week or seven varieties of tablets.Â Lid labels help to easily identify the compartment
contents.Â Each compartment can hold up to 25 pills.Â Overall dimension is 6 1/2 inÂ x 2 1/2 inÂ x 1
1/8 in.Â Each separate compartment measures 2 inÂ x 7/8 inÂ x 1 inÂ deep. Each compartment has its
own snap shut lid within the overall snap shut plastic case.Â
$2.95

Fit & Healthy Silicone Daily Pill Pack
Model: LS530
This soft silicone pill case is very easy to open - just push the light blue pocket down to open.Â Perfect
to carry your daily supply of pills.Â Holds up to 10 pills.Â Â Â
$2.95
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Fit & Healthy Tablet Splitter and Crusher
Model: LS520
Top section neatly splits tablets in half.Â Just lift lid, insert tablet and firmly lower lid to split tablet. To crush tablets, just
unscrew top of crushing unit and place one or two tablets in to the crushing chamber.Â Screw top on and continue to
twist until tablets are crushed into a fine powder.Â Bottom section houses a storage chamber toÂ carryÂ extra
pills.Â Â Â Pill cutter andÂ crusher measures 2 inÂ long x 1 1/4 inÂ wide x 2 1/2 inÂ high and is made of hard plastic.Â
$3.95

Fit & Healthy Vitamin Pocket Pack
Model: LS513
Take your vitamins or pills with you on the go in this compact, lightweight plastic pocket pack.Â Five
separate compartments make pill sorting easy.Â Case can hold up to 60 pills.Â Overall dimensions are 2
1/2 inÂ to 3 1/2 inÂ long,Â 2 1/4 inÂ wide and 7/8 inÂ deep.Â Two large compartments measure 1 1/2
inÂ x 1 inÂ x 3/4 inÂ and three small compartments measure 1 inÂ x 1 inÂ x 3/4 in.Â
$1.95

Foot Lifter
Model: LS423
The Foot LIfter is ideal for anyone who has difficulties raising or reaching their feet.Â It&#39;s unique design
allows use in a shower, around the house or while getting in or out of your automobile.Â Features a rubber
footstrap that conforms to your foot size.Â Non-slip grips give you firm control.Â Convenient hanging strap.Â
Made of SC40 pvc. Â T connector vents water when used in a shower.Â Measures 19 inÂ x 5 inÂ x 1 1/8 in.Â
Weighs 14 ounces.
$24.95
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Glidepoint Massage Tool
Model: NC92208-1
These ergonomically designed massage tools have an air glide roller ball that glides smoothly over bare skin or
clothing, eliminating the need for messy gels or oils.Â Â This model is ideal for self foot massage.When placed on the
floor, the user&#39;s body weight applies theÂ pressure needed for a deep massage while using minimum effort.
$14.95

Inhaler Wallet
Model: PLS0063
This unique medication carrier has an elastic strap that safely and securely holds an inhaler.
TheÂ fashionable walletÂ is made of sturdy canvasÂ construction and has a durable zipper closure.Â
The inhaler wallet fits most inhalers and has a handy clipÂ on and belt strap which can be used to
attach the wallet to a belt, purse or backpack.Â This medicine case keeps your inhaler safe and
secure, but most of all handy for immediate use.Â The inhaler wallet comes in black with the following
trims: black, blue, teal, pink and aqua.Â The medication wallet measures 4 3/4 inÂ x 3 inÂ x 1 in.
$2.95

Knork Plastic Flatware
Model: LS032
The plastic Knork Flatware has all the features of the stainless steel Knork with the added benefit of mobility.Â This plastic
utensilÂ eliminates the need for two separate utensils while on the road or at home.Â This unique utensil is a fork, but is
able to cut food with a simple rocking motion.Â Take this plastic utensil to work, travel, picnics, tail-gate parties, camping,
hunting and fishing.Â The red color of this handy utensil may benefit alzheimer&#39;s patients who have difficulty
distinguishing food colors while eating.Â This eating utensil is lighter than the stainless steel Knork Flatware which may
benefit some persons with limited hand strength or young children.Â Dishwasher Safe.Â Package of Four (4).Â
$2.95
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Ladies Open Back Gown Flannel
Model: PLS2160
For ease of dressing,Â nothing matches these open-back gowns.Â Features a full back opening with a
six inch overlap for modesty.Â Fastens with twoÂ metal snaps at the neck. Available in assorted
conservative patternsÂ and complemented with just the right touch of lace and bows.Â Made of warm
and toasty flannel, just perfect for winter wear or air conditoned rooms.Â Machine washable and
dryable.Â Â Sleeves are mid arm in length.Â Ladies sizes:Â L - 3X.Â For sizing, use dress size or
measure bust and hips taking the larger of those two measurements.Â Made in the USA.Â Â Â EZ-Fit
SizeSmallMediumLargeX-L2X3XDress
Size8-1214-1618-2022-2426-2850-52Bust32-3536-3940-4344-4748-5152-55Hips34-3738-4142-4546-4
950-5354-57
$11.95

Ladies Open Back Gown Poly Cotton
Model: PLS2100
For ease of dressing,Â nothing matches these open-back gowns.Â Features a full back opening with a
six inch overlap for modesty.Â Fastens with twoÂ metal snaps at the neck. Available in brightly colored
patternsÂ and complemented with just the right touch of lace and bows.Â Made of poly/cotton
broadcloth, these gowns are perfect for every day use.Â Machine washable and dryable.Â Â Short
sleeves.Â Ladies sizes: S - 3X.Â For sizing, use dress size or measure bust and hips taking the larger
of those two measurements. Made in the USA.Â Â EZ-Fit SizeSmallMediumLargeX-L2X3XDress
Size8-1214-1618-2022-2426-2850-52Bust32-3536-3940-4344-4748-5152-55Hips34-3738-4142-4546-4
950-5354-57
$9.95

Medicine Spoon and Dropper Combo
Model: LS0061
These two handy medicine dispensers are a must for mothers with young children or anyone who
needs to measure or transport a liquid dose of medicine.Â The Medicine Spoon has a spillproof travel
cap and a built in stand.Â Measures in both milliliters and teaspoons.Â The exact dosage of a
medicine can be easily taken along in a diaper bag or purse for later use.Â The Medicine Dropper also
has a milliliter and teaspoon scale.Â Its oversize squeeze bulb makes it easy to measure accurate
dosages of medicine.Â Colors may vary.Â
$1.95
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Mens Open Back Gown Flannel
Model: PLS6170
Nothing compares to these open-back gowns forÂ ease of dressing.Â These men&#39;s gowns have a
six inch overlap for modesty and have two metal snap closures at the neck.Â Warm, toasty flannel is
perfect for winter wear or in air-conditioned rooms.Â Available in assorted plaids and prints.Â Sleeves
are mid arm in length. Machine washable and dryable.Â Men&#39;s sizes S - 3X.Â For sizing, use the
measurement of the waist. Made in the USA.Â Â Â EZ-Fit
SizeSmallMediumLargeX-L2X3XWaist30-3234-3638-4042-4446-4850-52
$11.95

Mens Open Back Gown Poly Cotton
Model: PLS6100
Nothing compares to these open-back gowns forÂ ease of dressing.Â These men&#39;s gowns have a
six inch overlap for modesty and have two metal snap closures at the neck.Â Made of poly/cotton
broadcloth, these gowns are perfectÂ for every day use.Â Short sleeve. Available in assorted plaids
and prints.Â Machine washable and dryable.Â Men&#39;s sizes S - 3X.Â For sizing, use the
measurement of the waist. Made in the USA.Â Â Â Â EZ-Fit
SizeSmallMediumLargeX-L2X3XWaist30-3234-3638-4042-4446-4850-52
$9.95

On the Go Organizer
Model: LS582
This diabetic carrying case is perfect for days on the go!Â Compact and discreet, this organizer is
perfect for transporting daily medication and keeping it cool.Â This diabetes case has an easy view
large mesh pocket and elstic loops to keep products safely in place.Â Case includes a re-freezable ice
pack, interior temperatuare monitor and a Sharps Transport & Disposal unit to safely dispose of a used
insulin needle.Â This insulin carrying case measures 7 1/4 inÂ long x 4 inÂ wide x 1 5/8 inÂ deep.Â
Available in black.Â
$8.95
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Pill Cutter/Crusher Deluxe
Model: LS0050
This slim, self-contained aid allows for the exact splitting or crushing of pills. The pill cutter must be closed
before operation making it a safe way to divide medication. This pill crusherÂ can crush pills into a fine
powder so that they can be mixed in food or drink or just made easier to swallow. Attractive blue and
transparent casing allows for durable operation. UV Sanitized Item measures 5 inÂ x 1 1/2 inÂ x 1 1/4 in.
$2.95

Pill Splitter
Model: LS888
The pill splitter has a double-beveled stainless steel blade that easily and accurately divides medication
without the mess and risk of cutting hands. Use this pill cutter on coated or uncoated tablets up to 1/2 inchÂ in
diameter. The flexible V-shaped holder grips pills for easy cutting.Â Handy pill compartment case stores
unused medicine. The compact size of the pill splitter fits easily into a pocket or purse for travel.Â Item
measures 3 1/4 inÂ L x 1 1/4 inÂ WÂ x 1 inÂ H. Assorted opaque and transluscent colors.
$3.95

Pill Splitter Deluxe
Model: LS889
This pill splitter is made of clear plastic which makes the pill easier to view while splitting.Â Pills are
held by a flexible V-shaped holder and cut by a double-beveled stainless steel blade.Â Design makes
pill cutting safe and easy.Â Pill splitter measuresÂ 3 1/4 inÂ L x 1 1/4 inÂ W x 1 inÂ H. Convenient
storage compartment holds unused medicine.Â This pill splitter fits easily into purse or pocket for
travel.Â
$3.95
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Pocket Med Pack
Model: LS883-1
This compact pill organizer is ideal to take along in a pocket or purse.Â Divided into two compartments,
this pill case neatly holds morning and evening medication.Â Measuring 2 3/4 inÂ L x 2 inÂ W x 3/4
inÂ H, this handy pill box has highlighted Am/Pm markings and a snap close lid.Â Colors vary.
$1.95

Portable Toothbrush Sanitizer
Model: LS152
The CleanWave Portable Toothbrush Sanitizer helps control the common causes of colds and
infections for better oral health.Â This handy bathroom aid quickly and effectively sterilizes a
toothbrush.Â Eliminates germs, bacteria, viruses and other disease-causing organism from toothbrush
surfaces.Â Built-in timer provides automatic 5 minute sanitizing cycle from 2 AA batteries not
included.Â Sturdy case provided to keep toothbrush clean while traveling.Â Toothbrush sanitizer
measures 8.5 inÂ long x 2 inÂ wide x 1 inÂ deep.Â 1 year limited warranty.Â
$14.95

Portfolio and Diabetes Organizer
Model: LS580
This large organizer has the discreet look of a business portfolio to hold a notepad, pens, business
cards and lots more.Â Once opened, the large pockets and versatile elastic loops keep all of your
testing and treatment materials safely in place.Â This diabetic carrying case measures 11 inÂ long x 8
1/2 inÂ wide x 1 3/4 inÂ deep.Â Included in case is the Sharps Transport and Disposal Case and
standard 9 1/2 inÂ x 7 1/4 inÂ notepad.Â Available in black.
$6.95
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Push Button 1 Day Pill Reminder AM/PM
Model: LS342
This 1-Day pill organizer has two large compartments that open easily with the push of a button. Touch the colored button
and the cover pops open. Compartments have contoured bottoms for easy pill removal. Overall dimensions of the pill
organizer areÂ 2 1/2 inÂ x 2 inÂ x 1 in. Each compartment measuresÂ 2 inÂ x 1 inÂ x 1 inÂ and is labeled with AM and PM.
This push button medicine organizer has been awarded the Ease-of-Use Commendation by the Arthritis Foundation.Â
$1.95

Push Button 7 Day Pill Reminder - Medium
Model: LS341
This 7-Day pill organizer hasÂ medium size compartments that open easily with the push of a button. Touch the colored
button and the cover pops open. Compartments have contoured bottoms for easy pill removal. Overall dimensions of
the pill organizer areÂ 5 3/4 inÂ x 2 inÂ x 3/4 in. Each compartment measures 1 1/4 inÂ xÂ 3/4 inÂ x 3/4 inÂ and is
labeled with the first letter of the day of the week. This push button medicine organizer has been awarded the
Ease-of-Use Commendation by the Arthritis Foundation.Â
$2.49

Push Button 7 Day Pill Reminder XL
Model: LS340
This 7-Day pill organizer has large compartments that open easily with the push of a button. Touch the colored button
and the cover pops open. Compartments have contoured bottoms for easy pill removal. Overall dimensions of the pill
organizer are 8 3/4 inÂ x 2 inÂ x 1 in. Each compartment measures 1 3/8 inÂ x 1/ 1/8 inÂ x 1 inÂ and is labeled with the
first letter of the day of the week. This push button medicine organizer has been awarded the Ease-of-Use
Commendation by the Arthritis Foundation.Â
$2.95
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Real Big Playing Cards
Model: NC29113
These really big playing cards are ideal for those people who have difficulty holding regular cards.Â
These low vision playing cards are easy to hold and very easy to read.Â Each card measures 7
inchesÂ byÂ 4 1/2 inches.Â This deck of playing cards is like a regular deck of cards with suits in red
and black only much larger.
$10.95

Securitee Blanket
Model: PLS010
Get a GRIP on your insulin vial.Â The Securitee BlanketÂ is a unique product that makes it easier and
more comfortable to grip a vial of insulin by increasing the circumference of the bottle without adding
excess weight or bulk.Â Insulin vials easily slip into the protective sleeves and help to protect the vial if
dropped.Â No need to remove the vial when filling the syringe.Â Lightweight, resusable and easy to
use for arthritic fingers.Â Bright neon colors make insulin vial easy to find and also aid in distinguishing
types of insulin if two different types must be mixed.Â Available in only hot pink at this time. The short
sleeve fits Humulin, Humalog, Novolin and Novolog.Â The tall sleeve fits Lantus, Apidra and Levimer.Â
U.S. Patent No. 7,334,698
$3.95

Strobe Pager
Model: LS7979
This pager is ideal for caregivers or persons with hearing disabilities or those who are locatedÂ in loud,
noisy places.Â Pressing the transmitter makes the receiver flash its built in strobe light and chime at the
same time.Â This system is also wireless, battery operated and has a range of about 100 feet.
$29.95
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The Original Pokeno
Model: LS164
The Original Pokeno game made by Bicycle provides players with the thrill of poker and the suspense
of Keno.Â This is a great game for persons of all ages, especially seniors.Â The game includes 12
Bicycle jumbo index game cards and 200 Pokeno chips.Â The game cards have large markings and
are easy to see and read. A regular or jumbo poker deck of playing cardsÂ is needed for the game but
is not included.Â This game which is easy to learn and play, will provide many hours of enjoyment.Â
Â
$13.95

Thumb Helper
Model: LS143
The versatile design of the Thumb Helper provides a variety of exercise options to promote thumb and
individual finger strength.Â Two stacking spacer pegs easily attach to the frame to vary the range of
motion.Â Assorted color-coded elastic bands are included to vary the resistance level.Â Â
$7.95

Ultra Bubble Lok
Model: LS884-1
The Standard 7-day pill organizer with the Bubble-Lok system is smaller than the XL pill case.Â The
overall measurement of this pill case is 6 1/2 inÂ L x 1 5/8 inÂ W x 1 1/8 inÂ H. Each compartment
measures 1 1/2 in L xÂ 3/4 inÂ W xÂ 1 1/8 inÂ H. Colors vary.
$1.95
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Weekly Pill Turtle XL
Model: LS881
The Weekly Pill Turtle XL is the same shape as the Weekly Pill Turtle, but is much larger.Â This
medicine organizer has 7 large compartments with raised letters and Braille markings.Â This pill box
measures 8 1/8 in w x 4 5/8 in h x 1 1/8 in d.Â Colors may vary.
$5.95

Weekly Pill Turtle XL with Alarm
Model: LS882
The Weekly Pill Turtle XL with alarm is the same size as the Weekly Pill Turtle XL except it offers the
added feature of a reminder alarm to help people take their medicine on time. This medication
organizer has 7 large compartments with raised letters and Braille markings.Â The pill case alarm can
be set up to 4 times a day and has a large digital readout with back light.Â This pill box measures 8 1/8
inÂ W x 4 5/8 inÂ H x 1 1/8 inÂ D.Â Colors vary.
$7.95
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Diagnostic Tools

Signature Life Elite Travel Walker
Model: 7660-BW
The Elite Travel Walker is a one of a kind walker. Â With its lean frame and unique folding feature, it allows you to go
anywhere you want without worry of having a walker that won&#39;t fit. This walker will fit in the overhead compartment
of the an airplane,in the front seat of the car or even in a shopping cart. Tour bus drivers love this walker. On the front
of the elite travel walker,, there are swivel wheels that can lock or unlock at the press of a button Â and on the back are
the Â Easy-Glide feet that allow you to handle most any terrain. This walker adjusts in height from 32 to 38.5 inches,
and has both an organizer pouch and a storage basket to hold whatever you need. Â The elite travel walker can be
used by persons of heights from 4 ft 10 inches to 6 ft 8 inches. This stylish walker weighs only 8 pounds but it will
support 400 pounds and with the touch of a single button it folds like umbrella. As with the other Signature Life products
on this website, the Elite Travel Walker is not for sale on this website, but can only be purchased in our store in PA.
$0.00
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Household Aids

Adjustable Back Rest
Model: rtl6107
The Adjustable Back Rest by Drive Medical&#39;s Lifestyle Essentials adjusts to 5 positions (3.5 inches
flat to 22.5 inches) from a low lying angle to an upright sitting position. Can be used with beds and
chairs. Folds flat for convenient storage. Powder coated, easy to clean frame. Limited 6 month
warranty.
$61.95

Bariatric Footstool with Handrail with Non Skid Rubber Platform
Model: 13062-1sv
A cross brace attached with aircraft rivets and 1 inch steel tube manufacturing give this heavy duty bariatric footstool with
hand rail by Drive Medical the strength you require. A hand rail attached to the stool only adds extra support. It can
withstand a weight capacity of up to 500 pounds. The non-skid ribbed rubber platform and reinforced rubber tips on the
legs provide a stable surface. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$69.95

Bariatric Heavy Duty Overbed Table
Model: 13080
This bariatric overbed table by Drive Medical is so strong in the locked position it can support up to 500
pounds. Thank a structurally reinforced steel-welded frame. It extends virtually the entire length of the
high pressure, 18 inÂ by 40 inÂ laminate table top that is large enough to reach the center line of most
bariatric beds. The table top height can adjust from 30 inÂ to 45 inÂ 1 inchÂ increments, and a
power-coated base and column are attractive and easy to maintain. Swivel casters allow for easy
maneuverability. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$609.95
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Bed Tray
Model: LS111
Made of sturdy plastic, this bed tray is great for eating, reading, writing or grooming while sitting in
bed.Â Side pockets have room for books, magazines, cards and make-up kits.Â Side handles allow for
easy carrying.Â The tray has 16 inchÂ wide leg room and a 13 1/2 inÂ x 10 1/2 inÂ flat area with a
edged rim.Â This tray is also great for kids.Â Overall dimensions are 22 1/2 inÂ x 12 inÂ x 7 in.Â
Assorted colors.
$24.95

Carex Shopping Bag Carrier
Model: LS690
The Carex Shopping Bag Carrier makes holding plastic or paper shopping bags easier on the hands and
fingers. The ergonomic handle distributes the bag weight to a large carrier handle. Ideal for persons with
arthritis or weak hand strength.Â Carrier fits easily into purse or pocket.Â Strong lightweight design.Â
Carrier measures 5 1/4 inÂ x 3 1/2 inÂ x 1/2 in.Â Â
$4.95

Carex Ultra Grabber Reaching Aid
Model: LS783
The Carex UltraÂ Grabber Reaching Aid is unique in that it has a shaft that rotates 360 degrees to provide
for better grasping of all shapes of objects. This reacher helps persons with limited strength grasp items
from hard to reach places. Plastic wrist support strengthens the wrist while the reacher is in use. Locking
tab on handle holds item in place for those who can not maintain a tight grip. Available in 26 inÂ length.
Available in blue.
$22.95
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Colored Foam Tubing
Model: PNC35012
This bright color assortment of form tubing is great for kids and visually impaired people.Â Use this
colored foam tubing to build up eating utensils and any other hard to grasp handles like toothbrushes,
pencils or craft utensils.Â This non-slip foam is available in three different diameters.Â Assorted
package contains two of each color.Â All tubing is sold in a package of six 12 inÂ long tubes.Â The
assorted package comes with 2 Tan, 2 Red and 2 Blue sections of tubing.Â Dishwasher safe.Â Item
#Â ColorÂ Outer DiameterÂ Hole SizeÂ NC35012Â AssortedÂ 1 in (2.5cm) to 1-1/8 in (2.9cm)1/4 in
(6.4mm) toÂ 13/16 in (2cm) Â NC35013Â TanÂ 1 in (2.5cm) Â 1/4 in (6.4mm)Â NC35014Â RedÂ 1-1/8
in (2.9cm)Â 3/8 in (9.5mm)Â NC35015Â BlueÂ 1-1/8 in (2.9cm)Â 13/16 in (2cm)Â
$14.95

Dexterity Kit
Model: LS890
This economical kit contains items to help persons who have arthritis or limited use of their hands.Â Kit
contains 2 lamp switch turners, 1 zipper puller/button hook, 3 easy key turners, 3 pen or pencil cushions
and 2 spoon or fork holders.Â Made of lightweight plastic, these items can help make simple tasks
around the house a little easier.
$12.95

Door Knob Extender
Model: NC28249
This 5 inÂ extension handle converts a doorknob into a door lever providing extra leverage for people
with limited hand function.Â Door knob extender fits over standard doorknobs measuring 2 1/8 inÂ - 2
3/8 inÂ in diameter and allows complete access to keyholes.Â A cord or string can be inserted into the
handle slot making the doorknob even easier to open for people with limited hand function.Â Installs
using only a screwdriver.Â Sold in pairs.Â Easy to clean.Â Beige color.
$22.95
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Doormatic Automatic Door Opener
Model: 850100300
Â - The Doormatic revolutionizes opening doors. No drilling, no tools, no structural changes to door or
door frameÂ Â Â Automatically opens and closes internal doorsÂ - Easy Tool-Free installation with
velcroÂ - Battery operatedÂ - Simple push or pull activates the automatic door openerÂ - Easy-to-read
menu. Waiting time and speed can be pre-setÂ - Operates on many different surfacesÂ - Comes with
obstacle detection for added safetyÂ - 1 Year Limited Warranty.
$694.95

Drive Multi Height Manual Hospital Bed
Model: P15003
With adjustable height at the foot, the head, and overall, this multi-height manual bed from Drive
Medical fits your individual needs, allowing for an anatomically correct sleep surface. Hand cranks at
the foot of the bed are used for adjustments and can be folded out of the way, concealing them to
prevent injury. Side clips under the angle iron store shaft when the bed is unassembled. The bed ships
in two cartons and assembly is easy. The channel frame construction provides superior strength and
reduced weight, and a reinforced frame with zinc-coated spring deck resists twisting and bending.
Attractive heavy-duty bed ends will mesh seamlessly into any decor and are easy to clean and
maintain. Both head and foot ends are interchangeable with Invacare and Sunrise. The product is CSA
approved and manufactured in ISO9001 facility. The original purchaser is protected by a lifetime
warranty on welds, 5 years on frame, and 1 year on all other parts and components. Bed Height ranges
from 16 - 24.5 inches. Overall length is 88 inches. Overall Width is 36 inches. Weight Limit is 450 lbs.
Bed is available by itself, with half rails, with full rails or with full rails and 80 inch Inner Spring mattress.
$595.95

Easy Turn Lamp Switch Adapter
Model: NC28750
Replace small hard-to-turn lamp switches with this large, three-pronged plastic adapter. This lamp switch
adapter is ideal for persons with limited hand strength or arthritis. Easy to install.
$9.95
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EZ Lamp Switch Turner
Model: LS897
This plastic turner fits easily over the existing lamp switch to make it larger and easier to turn for persons with arthritis or
limited hand strength.Â No electrical connections or tools are required.Â The lamp switch turner fits standard 1/2
inÂ diameter lamp switches.Â Package of two.
$2.95

FeatherLite Reacher
Model: PNC28521
The FeatherLite reacherÂ is lightweight and can be operated by the use of one finger. The convenient
pulling lug tip on this reacher can be used to pull clothing or blankets. The handy magnet on the jaw tip of
the reacher is useful for picking up small metal objects. The metal reacher holds lightweight objects up to 3
inÂ wide and weighing up to 3 lbs. An economical solution for people who need an extended reach.
$14.95

Folding Hand Held Reacher
Model: rtl5022
The 26.5 inÂ Folding Hand Held Reacher by Lifestyle Essentials folds flat for more convenient storage and comes with a lightweight
aluminum frame that helps eliminate bending and stretching. Only 7 ounces of pressure required on the trigger to close jaws. Limited 6
Month Warranty.
$28.95
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Footstool with Handrail and Non Skid Rubber Platform
Model: 13031-1sv
A handrail provides additional support and safety on this foot stool by Drive Medical with steel-welded silver vein
construction. The non-skid, ribbed rubber platform provides stability, as do the reinforced rubber tips on the legs. Step
surface is 14 in x 11 in. Step height is 9 in. Overall width is 17 in width Â x 13 in depth x 34 in height. The product is
protected with a limited lifetime warranty.
$62.95

Footstool with Skid Rubber Platform
Model: 13030-1sv
The steel-welded silver vein construction on this foot stool by Drive Medical is durable and attractive.
The non-skid, ribbed rubber platform provides stability, as do reinforced rubber tips on the legs. Base
dimensions are 14 in x 11 in. Overall dimensions are 17 in x 13 in x 9 in high. The product is protected
with a limited lifetime warranty.
$48.95

Full Length Hospital Bed Side Rails
Model: 15001abv
These Deluxe Full Length Side Rails for Hospital Beds by Drive Medical telescopes with movement of
the bed to provide adequate support. The 1 in steel construction with brown vein finish is both strong
and attractive. The rails adjust up or down thanks to spring-loaded release. The spring-loaded
crossbars offer extra support, and come easy to install or easy to remove. The product is protected by a
limited lifetime warranty.
$92.95
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Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Dome Shade and Mobile Base
Model: 13408mb
This mobile, 16 inch flexible goose-neck lamp with dome-style shade by Drive Medical can be adjusted in any direction thanks
to an arm that adjusts a full 360 degrees. The height can be formed to suit your needs as well, adjusting anywhere from 48
inches to 72 inches. This model also includes four casters that allow for mobility whenever and to wherever necessary. The
lamp includes a 3-prong plug, is UL listed and is for use with incandescent light bulbs up to 60 watts. The product is protected
by a limited lifetime warranty.
$105.95

Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Dome-Style Shade
Model: 13408
This 16 inch flexible goose-neck lamp with dome-style shade by Drive Medical can be adjusted in any direction thanks to an arm
that adjusts a full 360 degrees. The height can be formed to suit your needs as well, adjusting anywhere from 48 inches to 72
inches. The lamp&#39;s weighted steel base prevents it from tipping. It includes a 3-prong plug, is UL listed and is for use with
incandescent light bulbs up to 60 watts. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$92.95

Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Flared Cone Shade
Model: 13405
This 16 inch flexible goose-neck lamp with flared cone shade by Drive Medical can be adjusted in any direction thanks to an arm
that adjusts a full 360 degrees. The height can be formed to suit your needs as well, adjusting anywhere from 48 inches to 72
inches. The lamp&#39;s weighted steel base prevents it from tipping. It includes a 3-prong plug, is UL listed and is for use with
incandescent light bulbs up to 60 watts. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$86.95
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Half Length T Style Bed Rails
Model: 15021bv
The half length T style bed rails by Drive Medical offer ideal, maximum protection without confining the
patient. They are for use with Pan-Style beds and bariatric beds (models: 15300, 15302 and 15303)
and will fit most manufacturer&#39;s beds. They are constructed of 1 inÂ steel and feature and
attractive brown vein finish. Protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$93.95

Hand Held Reacher
Model: prtl5020
TheÂ Hand Held Reacher by Lifestyle Essentials comes with a lightweight aluminum frame that helps eliminate
bending and stretching. Only 7 ounces of pressure required on the trigger to close jaws. Available in 26.5 inch and
32 inch lengths. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$25.95

Handy Utility Trolley
Model: kst001
The Drive Medical K.D. Hand Trolley is made from a sturdy and durable, steel construction. It is used to easily
transport personal items, smoothly. Weighing only 18 lbs., this product makes it is easy to transport. It comes
standard with two removable trays, the bottom tray is set forward to make it easy and safe to walk with.
$78.95
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Heavy Duty Bariatric Footstool with Non Skid Rubber Platform
Model: 13037-1sv
A cross brace attached with aircraft rivets and 1 inch steel tube manufacturing give this heavy duty
bariatric footstool by Drive Medical the strength you require. It can withstand a weight capacity of up to
500 pounds. Base measures 14 in x 10 in. Overall dimensions 18.5 in x 14 in x 9 in high. The non-skid
ribbed rubber platform and reinforced rubber tips on the legs provide a stable surface. The product is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$58.95

High Visibility Door Alarm Banner with Magnetically Activated Alarm System
Model: 13098
The high visibility combined with a magnetically activated alarm on this alarm door banner by Drive
Medical provide an effective deterrent to wandering. An arresting yellow banner and bright red STOP
sign will catch the patient&#39;s eye. The alarm features an off/soft/loud switch and LED low-battery
indicator. It attaches to the doorjamb with a hook and loop and fits doors from 30 inÂ to 42 inÂ wide.
The product includes a 6 month warranty and requires two AAA batteries, which are sold separately.
$78.95

Hip High Chair with Padded Seat
Model: 17100-bv
Post-hip surgery residents won&#39;t be forced to bend at the hip with this Deluxe Hip-High Chair by Drive Medical,
which provides sitting without having to bend at the hips and a comfortable padded seat. Contoured armrests, which are
covered in the same soft, attractive vinyl as the seat and backrest, allow you to sit and stand safely. The product is
constructed from strong and durable steel in an attractive brown vein finish. The product includes a limited lifetime
warranty on the frame and 1 year limited warranty on the upholstery.
$395.95
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Hole-In-One Key Turner
Model: LS75412
For people with limited hand mobility, this key holder provides several grasping positions and excellent
leverage.Â The handle can be grasped either by placing the fingers aroung the key turner or inside the
hollow center.Â One or two keys fit into the slots and are held by a single screw.Â Holds house keysÂ
and car keys that do not have the plastic head covers.Â The keys fold inside the key turner for safe
keeping.Â Has a loop for a wrist strap, key chain or for hanging on a hook.
$8.95

Home Bed Style Adjustable Length Bed Rails
Model: 16500bv
This highly accommodating home bed style adjustable length bed rails by Drive Medical with fit any
home bed. Easy-to-install (and remove) crossbars adjust between 36 inÂ and 72 inÂ and come
complete with extensions that will even accommodate a king-sized bed. The rail length adjust to 37 in,
43 inÂ or 57 inÂ in length without tools. Both upward and downward adjustments are simplified by a
spring-loaded release. The 1 inÂ steel construction with brown vein finish is durable and strong yet
attractive. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$119.95

Key Turner
Model: NC28255
The Key Turner has a curved, heavy-duty plastic handle that provides extra leverage to turn standard keys.
People with arthritis and weak grasp will find this key holder very handy. The Key Turner holds three keys that
fold into the handle when not in use. This product will not accomodate a plastic built-up car key. This arthritis
product measures 4 3/4 inÂ long and 7/8 in wide.
$7.95
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Lifestyle Hip Kit
Model: rtl9506
The Lifestyle Hip Kit Contains Long Handled Bath Sponge (itemÂ RTL1020), Poly Stocking Aid (itemÂ
RTL2012), Super Arm Reacher. 32 inÂ (itemÂ RTL5021), Plastic Shoe Horn (itemÂ RTL2049). Black
Elastic Shoe Laces (itemÂ RTL2050). Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$49.95

Lifestyle Transfer Board
Model: prtl6040
TheÂ Transfer Board by Lifestyle Essentials is for ease of transferring to and from a wheelchair. Made
of sturdy Baltic birch with a clear lacquer finish. Ends tapered, corners rounded. Weight Capacity 250
lbs. Available in 24 inch and 30 inch lengths. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$52.95

Lifestyle Transfer Board with Cut-Out Handles
Model: prtl6044
TheÂ Transfer Board with Cut-Out Handles by Lifestyle EssentialsÂ for ease ofÂ transfer to and from
a wheelchair. Made of sturdy Baltic birch with a clear lacquer finish. Ends tapered, corners rounded.
Weight Capacity 250 lbs. Availabe in 24 inch and 30 inch. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$46.95

Lifestyle Transfer Disc
Model: prtl6047
TheÂ Transfer Disc by Lifestyle Essentials operates like a Lazy Susan rotating the person on the
transfer disc so they are able to transfer with minimal physical effort. Top and bottom surfaces are non
slip for safety. Available in 12 inch and 15 inch diameter. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$57.95
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Long Loop Scissors
Model: PNC28404
The Loop Scissors features a self-opening handle that is easy to grip. Minimal effort is needed to cut through
paper or light plastic. May be used with either the right or left hand. Plastic blade guard may be used as a
stand for one-handed cutting.The stainless steel blades measure 3 inÂ on the Long Loop Scissors. The
scissors without finger holes are ideal for persons who have arthritis and have difficulty placing their fingers
into the finger holes on regular pairs of scissors.Â Long Loop Scissors are available with or without
fingerholes as shown on enlarged picture.
$27.95

Long-Handled Dust Pan and Brush
Model: NC24044
Easily sweep up dust and dirt without having to bend over. This long dustpan and brush measures 32 inÂ tall. The brush
attaches to the dustpan handle for convenient storage.Â Ergonomic handle on dustpan handle bends for easy use.Â Colors
vary.
$24.95

Low Height Overbed Table
Model: 13081
With a 3.25 inch frame-to-floor clearance, this overbed table by Drive Medical was designed specifically
for use with low beds. A spring-loaded lift mechanism provides infinite height adjustments from 19
inches to 28 inches. The roomyÂ 50 inch x 30 inchÂ walnut woodgrain melamine topÂ provides plenty
of surface area and has a weight capacity of 100 pounds. Twin 1.5 inch swivel casters allow for easy
maneuverability.Â This product has a limited lifetime warranty.Â
$135.95
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New Style Patient Lift
Model: 13023
With sturdy chrome-plated steel construction and 6-point cradle design, this new-style patient lift by Drive Medical safely
raises or lower individuals up to 450 pounds from any stationary position. The lift utilizes high-performance hydraulics to
ensure safe and gradual movement. Easy-to-operate breaks on the casters provide additional safety and security, while
an adjustable width base allows for a proper fit. The product includes sling chains and a limited lifetime warranty on the
frame and 1 year limited warranty on the pump.
$689.95

No Gap Half Length Side Bed Rails with Brown Vein Finish
Model: 15201bv
A unique design saves you from worry on this no-gap deluxe half length side bed rail by Drive Medical.
It prevents individuals from being lodged between bars. The 1 inchÂ steel construction with brown vein
finish is durable and strong yet attractive. The rail fits most hospital beds with a steel frame and is ideal
for maximum protection with the bed elevated. It comes easy to install and protected by a limited
lifetime warranty. (Not for use with Pan-Style bed surfaces.)
$99.95

Non Tilt Top Overbed Table with Chrome Base and Mast
Model: 13003
The large, walnut, wood-grain low pressure laminate top provides a roomy surface for this non-tilt
overbed table by Drive Medical. The base of the product is highly adjustable; it can be raised with just
the slightest upward pressure and adjusts anywhere from 28Â to 45 inches. The 15 inÂ x 30 inÂ table
top locks in place securely the moment the height adjustment handle is released. The strong
chrome-plated steel H base and mast are available in chrome. 2 inchÂ swivel casters allow for easy
maneuverability. The product comes protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$79.95
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Non Tilt Top Overbed Table with Silver Vein Base and Mast
Model: 13067
The large, walnut, wood-grain low pressure laminate top provides a roomy surface for this non-tilt overbed
table by Drive Medical. The base of the product is highly adjustable; it can be raised with just the slightest
upward pressure and adjusts anywhere from 28 to 45 inches. The 15 inÂ x 30 inÂ table top locks in place
securely the moment the height adjustment handle is released. The strong chrome-plated steel H base and
mast are available in a silver vein finish. 2 inÂ swivel casters allow for easy maneuverability. The product
comes protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Â .
$72.95

Over Door Traction Set
Model: 13004
This cervical traction set by Drive Medical features a heavy-duty head halter for over door use. The halter
includes several items to make use easier: a metal support; self-attaching closures; a 12 inÂ adjustable
spreader bar; an 8 ftÂ traction rope; double-sealed rings; water bag; and S hook. The set is one-size-fits-all
and comes machine washable for additional convenience. For consumers, it arrives in attractive retail
packaging. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$32.95

Padded Seat Revolving Pneumatic Adjustable Height Stool with Plastic Base
Model: 13079
Pneumatic adjustment provides easy-touch height adjustment on this stool (with plastic base) by Drive
Medical. The revolving 14 inÂ round seat is padded with 4 inÂ of comfortable thick black padding. It leads to a
solid steel shaft and standard composite plastic base that doesn&#39;t skimp on strength and security, as
evident in the 250 pound weight capacity. Of course, 5 casters allow easy mobility around the room. The
product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$149.95
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Patient Alarm Bed Size
Model: 13606
This pressure-sensitive bed alarm by Drive Medical alerts caregiver whenever a patient rises from a
chair. The pressure-sensitive pad connects to the audio alarm, which features a safety alert, On/Off
switch and low battery warning. Four AA batteries are included to operate the alarm. The bed-sized pad
is 11 inÂ x 30 in. The product&#39;s warranty is 6 months.
$126.95

Patient Alarm Bed Size with Reset Button
Model: 13609
This pressure-sensitive bed alarm with reset button by Drive Medical alerts caregiver whenever a
patient rises from a chair. The pressure-sensitive pad connects to the audio alarm, which features a
safety alert, On/Off switch and low battery warning. Four AA batteries are included to operate the alarm.
The bed-sized pad is 11 inÂ x 30 in. The product&#39;s warranty is 6 months.
$134.95

Patient Alarm Chair Size
Model: 13605
This pressure-sensitive chair alarm by Drive Medical alerts caregiver whenever a patient rises from a
chair. The pressure-sensitive pad connects to the audio alarm, which features a safety alert, On/Off
switch and low battery warning. Four AA batteries are included to operate the alarm. The chair-sized
pad is 10 inÂ x 15 in. The product&#39;s warranty is 6 months.
$84.95

Patient Alarm Chair Size with Reset Button
Model: 13608
This pressure-sensitive chair alarm with reset button by Drive Medical alerts caregiver whenever a
patient rises from a chair. The pressure-sensitive pad connects to the audio alarm, which features a
safety alert, On/Off switch and low battery warning. Four AA batteries are included to operate the alarm.
The chair-sized pad is 10 inÂ x 15 in. The product&#39;s warranty is 6 months.
$107.95
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Peeramid Bookrest
Model: pHW62004
Inspired by the great pyramids of Egypt, this uniquely shaped pillow props a book, Kindle or iPad at the
perfect angle for reading in bed, at a table, in your favorite chair, on the floor - virtually anywhere.
Simply placing the spine of the book or e-reader into the ledge allows a free hand to take notes, snack
and truly relax. This bookrest is an ideal match for e-readers. Measures 12 in. x 12 in. x 6 in. Available
in blue, sage green, burgundy and taupe. Comfortable reading anywhere!
$27.95

Pin Style Pull Cord Alarm
Model: 13602
A more economical way to signal that a patient has moved, this deluxe pull-cord alarm easily secures to
a bed or chair with a self-contained clip. It features a pin-style activation cord (adjustable from 18 - 33
inches) that pulls when the user moves, dislodging the pin from the alarm unit and activating the signal.
The alarm includes two volume settings (85 dB and 100 dB) and can be deactivated with the On/Off
switch. The product requires one 9V battery to operate (included) and is protected by a 1 year limited
warranty.
$31.95

Plastic Transfer Board
Model: rtl6046
For ease of transferring patients to and from a wheelchair. Made of plastic, this board is lighter weight
than comparably sized wood transfer boards Weight capacity 250 lbs. Limited 6-month warranty
$27.95
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Portable Cushion
Model: NC92029
Enjoy a cushioned seat wherever you go!Â This portable cushion is ideal for use on standard chairs,
wheelchairs and bleachers at sporting events.Â Straps make the cushion easy to carry.Â Cushion
resists compaction after repeated use and has aÂ cotton/poly blendÂ cover that may be removed for
washing.Â Cushion measures 15 inÂ x 15 inÂ x 3 in.* Additional images below
$43.95

Portable Handy Ox Digital Oximeter
Model: 18715
The Portable Handy Ox Digital Oximeter by Drive Medical is a cost effective, accurate and reliable hand held pulse
oximeter. The audible and visual alarm settings can be customized, the low and high thresholds can be individualized to
the patient for both pulse rate and oxygen saturation. The durable rubber boot provides protection against accidental
drops.
$237.95

Reach N Scratch
Model: LS429
Molded plastic fingers and an extra long 24 inch bendable handle makes it ideal for those hard to reach
places that itch.Â Handle can be easily bent to desired shape.Â Folds convenientlly to hang, store or
for travel.
$17.95
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Rolling Shopping Cart
Model: rtl8554
The Rolling Shopping Cart by Lifestyle Essentials is extra lightweight, 100% aluminum shopping cart folds easily for
storage. Ergonomically correct handles have 2 hooks to hold extra shopping bags. Bags are removable and can hold up to
50 lbs. Dimensions of cart are 38 in tall, 14.5 in wide and 14 in deep. The wheels are solid rubber and are 7.5 inches in
dimension. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$56.95

Seat Lift Chair Overbed Table Left
Model: 13085ln
This deluxe left side overbed table by Drive Medical serves many purposes. It can be used for eating,
writing, crafts, working on the computer, reading, games and much, much more. The product was designed
for use with a lift chair, standard recliner or couch. The table comes available in right or left positioning with
180 degree rotation, allowing a chair to be placed near any wall. The attractive, teak wood grain laminate
finish top is easy to clean and scratch resistant. It pivots 360 degrees at the touch of a hand. A built-in
magazine rack provides added storage for your convenience. Furniture weight secures the table in place,
so the product requires no attachments. It is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$222.95

Seat Lift Chair Overbed Table Right
Model: 13085rn
This deluxe right side overbed table by Drive Medical serves many purposes. It can be used for eating,
writing, crafts, working on the computer, reading, games and much, much more. The product was designed
for use with a lift chair, standard recliner or couch. The table comes available in right or left positioning with
180 degree rotation, allowing a chair to be placed near any wall. The attractive, teak wood grain laminate
finish top is easy to clean and scratch resistant. It pivots 360 degrees at the touch of a hand. A built-in
magazine rack provides added storage for your convenience. Furniture weight secures the table in place,
so the product requires no attachments. It is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$222.95
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Sling Seat Wheelchair Alarm System
Model: 13094-18
Never worry about where the pad is positioned on this sleek, black sling-seat wheelchair alarm by Drive
Medical. The pressure-sensor padÂ made from durable, reinforced vinylÂ seals directly inside the
wheelchair seat and features steel side-stays and is backed by an unconditional, one-year guarantee. It
fits all popular sling-seat wheelchairs, which can be easily identified by the red tag sewn on the back of
the sling. The system is shipped with the following: replacement seat/alarm, alarm box, mesh mounting
back and 9V battery. (Not for use with heavy gel cushions.) It is protected by a 6 month warranty.
$144.95

Swivel Seat Cushion
Model: rtlagf-300
The Drive Medical Padded Swivel Seat Cushion allows an individual to turn up to 360Â° enabling them
to get on or off a seat, chair or car easily and comfortably. Incredibly lightweight at 3.25 lbs. makes this
product easy to transport and convenient to use.
$26.95

Tamper Proof Magnetic Pull Cord Alarm
Model: 13603
Once the magnetic pull-switch is removed, the alarm sounds on this tamper-proof pull-cord alarm by Drive Medical.
The pull-switch, which includes a convenient On/Off switch, activates from any direction and adapts to various
situations with a cord that adjusts from 18 inÂ to 33 in. The unit mounts easily on a bed or wheelchair â€” even on
a patient&#39;s clothes thanks to an alligator clip. Volume adjusts from 85 to 95 dB on the alarm, which requires
one 9V battery. The product has a 1 year limited warranty.
$37.95
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Tilt Top Overbed Table
Model: 13008
The walnut, wood grain low-pressure laminate top on this deluxe tilt-top table by Drive Medical tilts 33
degrees in either direction, giving you the ability to adjust it to suit your needs. With the slightest upward
pressure, the table can be raised or lowered in infinite settings between 26.5 in-39 in, and the top locks
securely when the height adjustment handle is released. Chrome-plated steel H base provides added
stability and security and lead to swivel casters, which allow for maneuverability. The product is
protected with a limited lifetime warranty.
$99.95

Tool Free Adjustable Half Length Bed Rail
Model: 15208bv
Safe and easy to install, this half rail by Drive Medical was designed specifically to comply as part of the
FDA Hospital Bed System Dimensional and Assessment Guidance to Reduce Entrapment. Its with
adjusts tool free in 2 inÂ increments from 36 inÂ to 42 inÂ and fits most beds with a steel frame. It is
ideal for protection when bed is elevated but not for use with Pan-Style bed surfaces. Constructed of 1
inÂ steel and finished in an attractive brown vein, the half rail comes protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.
$124.95

Tray Mate
Model: NC28293
Sturdy, no-wobble tray is an inexpensive alternative to a traditional bedside tables. More stable than a
TV tray and less awkward than balancing a tray on your lap, TrayMate fits snugly on almost any sofa or
chair arm. The molded plastic tray top is divided into three sections. This arm chair tray measures 13in
x 9-1/2in x 9in.Â
$19.95
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Tru-Grip Reacher
Model: PHU8226
The Tru-Grip Reacher has a lightweight aluminum shaft and an ergonomic handle with an
easy-to-squeeze trigger.Â The head rotates 90 degrees with a Quick Pull & Twist motion. The flexible
rubber tips are able to grasp almost any light object in or outside the home. Available in 32 inÂ and 26
inÂ lengths.Â
$23.95

Universal Turning Handle
Model: NC28243
This turning handle is specially designed to make turning knobs easier for those persons with weak
hand strength. Helps with turning on taps, opening/locking doors, turning stove knobs, dishwasher or
washing machine dials. Ergonomic handle allows the user to grip with both hands if extra leverage is
needed for those hard to turn knobs. Hexagonal pegs provide a firm grip due to the large gripping area.
Handle is made of strong ABS plastic and pegs are made of durable Polyamide plastic. Weighs 3 oz.
$21.95

Utility Cart with Baskets
Model: 13074
This 30 inch (W) x 20 inchÂ (D) x 39 inch (H) utility cart by Drive Medical comes equipped with two large,
removable wire baskets and 4 inch casters with locks that provide both safety and mobility. The chrome-plated
steel is durable and easy to maintain. No assembly is required for the product, which includes a limited lifetime
warranty.
$227.95
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Walker Tote Bags Pattern
Model: rtl6063
The Walker Tote Bags with Pattern Quilt Fabric by Lifestyle Essentials comes with Double sided and two
pockets 14 inÂ (Wide) by 14 inÂ (Deep) held in place with hook and loop. Easy to carry lighter items
such as magazines, newspapers or wallet. Patterns vary. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$32.95

Walker Tote Bags Solid Color
Model: rtl6062
The Walker Tote Bags with Solid Quilt Fabric by Lifestyle Essentials comes with Double sided and two
pockets 14 inÂ (Wide) by 14 inÂ (Deep) held in place with hook and loop. Easy to carry lighter items
such as magazines, newspapers or wallet. Colors vary. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$32.95

Wheeled Round Stool
Model: 13034
With a revolving 14 inch seat featuring 4 inches of padding, this deluxe wheeled round stool is comfortable
and practical. Smooth screw height adjustment includes a solid steel screw shaft; they make raising and lower
the seat a cinch. That functionality is supported by the strength of 1 inch chrome-plated steel tubular
construction that can withstand a weight capacity of 250 pounds. Four hooded casters allow for easy
transports on the stool, which is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$131.95
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Winnie Wagon All Purpose Cart
Model: p605b
Drive Medical Winnie Wagon All Purpose Cart is a sturdy, all purpose cart that makes it easy to transport groceries,
laundry and personal items. The large rubber wheels provide a smooth transportation over most surfaces. This wagon
easily folds for convenient storage and transportation.Â Available in black and red. Handle height can be adjusted.
Manufactured with lightweight, durable steel.Basket Size Open: 20.25 in (H) x 14.75 in (W) x 13.25 in (D), Handle Height
36 in - 38 in.
$42.97

Wireless Bedside Alarm
Model: 13601
The wireless bedside alarm by Drive Medical will truly add to your peace of mind. Ideal for ICU and
anywhere early detection is essential, the alarm sounds whenever an individual attempts to leave or
falls out of bed. It emits a large, invisible curtain that provides a wide area of protection. The unit
mounts easily, features a swivel bracket that will adjust the monitoring beam and does not require pads
or clips to avoid false alarms. The sound operates at 85-95 dB without volume control. It requires one
9V battery (included) or AC power and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$99.95

Wood Hip High Chair
Model: 17100
Post-hip surgery residents won&#39;t be forced to bend at the hip with this hip-high chair by Drive Medical, which
provides sitting without having to bend at the hips. Armrests, which are covered in the same soft, attractive vinyl as
the seat and backrest, allow you to sit and stand safely. The product is constructed of solid maple hardwood â€”
not a plywood veneer. The fixed footrest adjusts to three different heights to ensure maximum comfort and an ideal
ergonomic fit. The product includes a 2 year warranty on the frame and 1 year limited warranty on the upholstery.
$490.95
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Speciality Equipment

3 Panel Privacy Screen
Model: 13508
Manufactured with 6 mil. flame retardant bacteriostatic white vinyl and sturdy 1 inch anodized aluminum
tubing, the 3-panel privacy screen from Drive Medical is well-built and functional. The materials are as
easy to maintain as they are useful. Each hinged panel measures 56 inches (H) and 27 1/2 inches (W),
giving the product an overall height of 70 1/2 inches. Four 3 inch hooded casters make transportation
and repositioning a cinch. The product weighs just 15 pounds (only 20 when shipped) and arrives
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$198.95

3 Position Geri Chair Recliner
Model: Pd574-br
With three comfortable positions, retractable lock bar, self-adjusting suspension and a convenient tray, this
3-positionÂ Geri chair recliner by Drive Medical includes a bevy of features. It can be positioned upright, in
a deep recline or with the leg rest/footrest elevated, and a retractable lock bar secures the chair in your
desired position. The self-adjusting suspension prevents the problem of the user bottoming out in the seat,
which is protected from seepage by a moisture barrier. The product includes a large, blow-molded tray that
locks in 5 positions and can be stowed away on the side of the chair. The comfortable built-in headrest and
wide, comfortable, padded arm rests were constructed at an angle to provide support, even in a reclined
position. The 5 inchÂ casters (2 complete with locks) allow for simple movement and security of the recliner.
The neutral colored, sturdy steel frame is easy to clean and maintain, with side panels that pop off for
cleaning and maintenance. All foam and vinyl meet California Flammability standards, and the product also
meets both standard and Boston Fire Department specifications. It is protected by a limited lifetime warranty
on the frame, a 1 year warranty on the upholstery and moving parts. Available in Blue Ridge, Jade and
Rosewood. This chair includes a 250 pound weight capacity.
$624.95
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3 Position Heavy Duty Bariatric Geri Chair Recliner
Model: pd574ew-br
With three comfortable positions, retractable lock bar, self-adjusting suspension and a convenient tray, this
3-position heavy duty bariatricÂ Geri chair recliner by Drive Medical includes a bevy of features. This
bariatric model is extra strong, able to withstand a weight capacity of 500 pounds. The chair can be
positioned upright, in a deep recline or with the leg rest/footrest elevated, and a retractable lock bar secures
the chair in your desired position. The self-adjusting suspension prevents the problem of the user bottoming
out in the seat, which is protected from seepage by a moisture barrier. The product includes a large,
blow-molded tray that locks in 5 positions and can be stowed away on the side of the chair. The comfortable
built-in headrest and wide, comfortable, padded arm rests were constructed at an angle to provide support,
even in a reclined position. The 5 inchÂ casters (2 complete with locks) allow for simple movement and
security of the recliner. The neutral colored, sturdy steel frame is easy to clean and maintain, with side
panels that pop off for cleaning and maintenance. All foam and vinyl meet California Flammability
standards, and the product also meets both standard and Boston Fire Department specifications. Available
in Blue Ridge, Jade and Rosewood. It is protected by a limited lifetime warranty on the frame, a 1 year
warranty on the upholstery and moving parts.
$894.95

Bariatric Heavy Duty Canvas Sling with Commode Cutout
Model: 13061
With two sling points and either two or six cradle points, these slings with commode cutout by Drive
Medical offer heavy duty support to floor lifts. The solid design fits well with any dÃ©cor and the canvas
material provides strength, as evident by a 600 pound weight capacity.
$115.95

Bariatric Heavy Duty Trapeze Bar
Model: 13049sv
With tool-free assembly and a lightweight design, this heavy duty deluxe bariatric trapeze bar by Drive Medical
makes setup a cinch without skimping on strength. The product is designed to assist larger individuals change
positions in bed or aid in the transfer from bed to a chair. It features an overhead boom with an adjustable chain that
allows the boom position to be placed anywhere from the edge of the headboard to the end of the boom. The product
has a weight capacity of 650 pounds and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$1259.95
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Bellavita Auto Bath Tub Chair Seat Lift
Model: 477200252
The Bellavita is the lightest bath lift on the market weighing only 20.5 lbs. This Bath Lifter by Drive
Medical was designed with the assistance of healthcare professionals. It is excellent for standard or
deeper model bath tubs. At a minimum sitting position of 2.3 in, it is the lowest bath lift on the market.
The comfortable padded backrest can recline up to 50 degrees at the seat&#39;s lowest position Another market best. The water-tight hand control floats in water, making it easy to access the control
buttons while bathing. Two-piece construction makes this lift easy to assemble and disassemble for
transport, and tool-free setup ensures simple installation and operation. The back folds for
space-saving storage. Washable hygienic covers are available in white, blue or grey, and hygienic
cutaway and slim-line profile make handling a cinch. This product comes standard with four
quick-release suction cups providing an anti-slip base for added safety and security. In addition to all
the special features, the lift includes several additional options for your convenience. An option for two
additional suction cups offers the potential for even further security and headrest for additional comfort.
The product can withstand a weight capacity of 300 pounds. Replacement charger sold separately. It
includes a lifetime warranty on frame and motor, 2 year guarantee on battery and handset.Overall
DimensionsÂ Â Â 32.6 in (L) (with backrest in a reclined position) x 27.5 in (W) (seat incl. side
flaps)Seat DimensionsÂ Â Â Â Â Â 13.7 in (W) x 16.5 in (D) x 22.4 in (L)Sitting
HeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 2.3 in - 18.8 inBackrest DimensionsÂ 25.1 in (H) x 12.5 in - 14.1 in
(W)Backrest ReclinesÂ Â Â Â Â Â 50 degreesBaseplate DimensionsÂ 12.2 in (W) x 22 in (L)Load
Capacity Max.Â Â Â 300 lbs.Total Weight (excl. hand control) 20.5 lbs.Shipping WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â
25.3 lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Limited 3 Year
$745.95

Bellavita Comfort Cover
Model: P460900312
The Drive Medical Comfort Cover-Set for the Bellavita Bath Lift is available in Blue, Grey and White.
Shown in blue.
$119.95
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Bellavita Hand Control Including Storage Battery
Model: 460900600
The Drive Medical Bellavita Hand Control, includes storage battery.
$295.95

Bellavita Padded Headrest
Model: P410200312
The Drive Medical Bellavita Padded Headrest in Blue, Grey and White. Shown in Blue.
$189.95

Bellavita Rotating and Transfer Aid
Model: 412100200
Seat swivel for Bellavita bathing lifts.Â This Rotating Aid helps increase mobility in the course of
bathing..
$189.40
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Bellavita Side Flap
Model: 460900205
The Drive Medical Bellavita Side Flap.
$42.95

Butterfly Electrodes for TENS Unit
Model: agf-104
The butterfly 4 inch x 5.9 inch (10 x 15 cm) multitask pre-gelled electrodes by Drive Medical is designed
to provide comfort while delivering an efficient treatment. All Drive electrodes are manufactured with
American made multitask gel to ensure proper adhesion to the body. This package includes 1
electrode.
$25.95

Clinical Care Geri Chair Recliner
Model: Pd577-br
This clinical care Geri chair recliner by Drive Medical is ideal for use in dialysis, blood collection, respiratory and
cardiac care. It shifts into four positions: upright, TV, full recline and Trendelenburg. Both recline and
Trendelenburg positions are controlled by a gas cylinder and can only be attained by an attendant and a
convenient release handle can be operated from either side of the recliner. The product includes a large,
blow-molded tray that includes a recess for a cup. The comfortable built-in headrest and wide, comfortable,
padded arm rests were constructed at an angle to provide support, even in a reclined position. The 5
inÂ casters (2 complete with locks) allow for simple movement and security of the recliner. With a
neutral-colored, sturdy steel frame, the chair is easy to clean and maintain, with side panels that pop off for
cleaning and maintenance. All foam and vinyl meet California Flammability standards, and the product also
meets both standard and Boston Fire Department specifications. Available in Blue Ridge, Jade and Rosewood.
It includes a weight capacity of 250 pounds and comes protected by a limited lifetime warranty on the frame, a 1
year warranty on the upholstery and moving parts.
$784.95
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Double Post Mayo Instrument Stand
Model: 13045
The double-post design on this Mayo Instrument stand by Drive Medical provides added support when needed most:
during surgical procedures. The tray height adjusts from 34" to 54 1/2", and, no matter what height it sits, the stand
supports a removable stainless steel tray that measures a roomy 19" x 12 5/8". Two hooded casters provide
additional mobility. This product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$125.95

Economy Oxygen Rack for E, D or C Tank Cylinders
Model: 18114
Lightweight and perfect for patients homes. HoldsÂ 6 E, D or C cylinders.Keeps cylinders upright and
securely stored.Chrome plated finish, alloy carbon steel.
$55.95

Economy Oxygen Rack for M6 Tank Cylinders
Model: 18116
Lightweight and perfect for patients homes. Holds 6 M6 cylinders.Keeps cylinders upright and securely
stored.Chrome plated finish, alloy carbon steel.
$57.95
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Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 2 Hook
Model: 13029
Removable hooks on this economy 2-hook chrome I.V. pole by Drive Medical speak to its versatility. With easy push-pin release, it
converts between a 2-hook and 4-hook top. (Product is available in 2-hook and 4-hook form.) Chrome-plated steel with weighted
base provides strength and durability, while, most importantly, reducing the risk of tipping. A locking collar allows for simple height
adjustment to the stem and four rubber wheels ensure smooth transportation and maneuverability. The product is protected by a
limited lifetime warranty and comes available in either chrome or silver vein. (4-hook model is only available in chrome.)
$49.95

Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 2 Hook Silver Vein
Model: 13033sv
Removable hooks on this economy 2-hook silver vein I.V. pole by Drive Medical speak to its versatility. With easy push-pin
release, it converts between a 2-hook and 4-hook top. (Product is available in 2-hook and 4-hook form.) Chrome-plated steel with
weighted base provides strength and durability, while, most importantly, reducing the risk of tipping. A locking collar allows for
simple height adjustment to the stem and four rubber wheels ensure smooth transportation and maneuverability. The product is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty and comes available in either chrome or silver vein. (4-hook model is only available in
chrome.)
$41.95

Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 4 Hook
Model: 13033
Removable hooks on this economy 4-hook chrome I.V. pole by Drive Medical speak to its versatility. With easy push-pin release, it
converts between a 2-hook and 4-hook top. (Product is available in 2-hook and 4-hook form.) Chrome-plated steel with weighted
base provides strength and durability, while, most importantly, reducing the risk of tipping. A locking collar allows for simple height
adjustment to the stem and four rubber wheels ensure smooth transportation and maneuverability. The product is protected by a
limited lifetime warranty and comes available in either chrome or silver vein. (4-hook model is only available in chrome.)
$41.95
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Free Standing Heavy Duty Bariatric Trapeze with Base and Wheels
Model: 13039sv
Designed to assist larger individuals, this free-standing heavy duty bariatric trapeze bar by Drive Medical includes
a sturdy base and wheels that simplify mobility. The product is designed to help the patient change positions in bed
or aid in the transfer from bed to a chair. It features an overhead boom that swivels from 0 to 180 degrees and an
adjustable chain attached to the boom allows the boom position to be placed anywhere from the edge of the
headboard to the end of the boom. Simple assembly requires just a drill, a rubber mallet and a socket with wrench.
The product has a weight capacity of 1,000 pounds and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$1706.95

Hamper Stand
Model: 13070
This hamper stand by Drive Medical features a white, poly-coated 18 inch x 19 inch steel lid that can be raised or
lowered easily by a non-slip pedal. The hamper supports 36 to 42-gallon bags and glides easily thanks to 3 inch
locking casters. The chrome-plated steel frame is attractive and simple to maintain. The product ships knocked down
and comes protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$135.95

HealthOX Clip Style Fingertip Pulse Oximeter with LCD Screen
Model: 18710
The Drive Medical Health-OX Clip Style Fingertip Pulse Oximeter with LED Screen provides you with
an instant and accurate oxygen saturation and heart rate feedback while you exercise. This product
provides users with a portable, non invasive spot check with a four way display which is easy to read. It
requires no prescription to purchase. 2 year limited warranty.
$76.15
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Mayo Instrument Stand with Mobile 5" Caster Base
Model: 13071
Five casters on the base provide sturdy footing and additional mobility and convenience for this Mayo Instrument stand by
Drive Medical. The product includes a removable stainless steel tray that measures a roomy 19" x 12 1/2". The tray height
adjusts from 29 1/2" to 47" and is secured in place by a lock. The stand is also protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$144.95

Oxygen A or B Cylinder Carrier
Model: 18147
Use with 6 Cylinder M4 (A) or M6 (B) Carrier. Small, compact and lightweight. Holds six B or A
cylinders. Beautiful enough to leave in the patients home. Doubles as a cylinder rack.Small, compact
and lightweight.Doubles as a cylinder rack.Chrome plated finish, alloy carbon steel.Two easy push
buttons for tool-free assembly. New knock-down design saves on freight
$75.95

Oxygen C Cylinder Carrier
Model: 18148
Use with 6 Cylinder M9 (C. ) Hand Carrier. Small, compact and lightweight. Holds six C cylinders.
Beautiful enough to leave in patients home. Doubles as a cylinder rack.Small, compact and
lightweight.Doubles as a cylinder rack.Chrome plated finish, alloy carbon steel.Two easy push buttons
for tool-free assembly. New knock-down design saves on freight
$75.95
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Oxygen D Cylinder Carry Bag
Model: 18102
Attractive, durable, lightweight nylon construction. Shoulder strap is easy to adjust. Cannula holes allow
for tubing to be connected to regulator when bag is closed. Comes with carry pouch to carry personal
items. Use with D cylinders. 3 Year Limited Warranty.
$29.95

Single Post Mayo Instrument Stand
Model: 13035
A single-post stand withÂ a U base design ensures both support and versatility for this Mayo Instrument stand by
Drive Medical. The tray height adjusts from 32Â inches toÂ 49 inches and includes a lock for security. No matter
what height it sits, the stand supports a removable stainless steel tray that measures a roomy 19 inch x 16.5 inch.
Two, 3 inch casters provide additional mobility. This product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$121.95
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Bathroom Aids

Aquatouch Soft as Grass Bath Mat
Model: PGIN08802
The Aquatouch Soft as Grass Bath Mat lets you step confidently into your tub or shower.Â This
textured mat is designed with a soft bristle-like surface with drainage holes to prevent slips and falls.Â
Skid-resistant suction cups offer added stability.Â Soft fibers massage your feet while you bathe. Made
of PVC and measures 13.5 in x 25.5 in overall.Â Surface wash only. Not to used on uneven or textured
surfaces.Â Available in bone, white and clear.
$15.95

Bath Sponges
Model: PNC28644
These long handled bath sponges have soft foam that is non-irritating to the skin. Their 22 inÂ length allows
persons to reach their back, feet or any hard to reach spot with ease. Scrub sponges weigh only 2 oz. The
round scrub sponge measures 5 inÂ in diameter and is 2 inÂ thick. The contoured scrub sponge measures 5
inÂ long and is 2 inÂ thick. Colors may vary. Both bath sponges can also be used for general cleaning around
the house.
$5.95

Body Care Hair Washer
Model: NC28376
This unique brush has a 10 inÂ (25cm) long handle that allows people who have limited mobility in their shoulders to wash
their own hair. Rubber knobs gently massage the scalp. The nonslip, rubber handle of this hair washer is curved and angled
for an easier reach.Â This hair care product is ideal for persons with arthritis or some other disabiltiy.
$24.95
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Body Care Long Handled Combs and Brushes
Model: PNC28370
These combs and brushes are ideal for the person who has limited reach caused by arthritis or some other disability.
Nonslip long handles on these hair care products are contoured to fit comfortably in the hand. Firm bristles on the long
handled brush make styling simple. Both the comb and the brush are available in two lengths.ItemLengthShort
Brush11 1/2 inÂ (29cm)Long Brush14 inÂ (36cm)Short Comb12 inÂ (30cm)Long Comb14 1/2 inÂ (37cm)
$19.95

Bottom Buddy
Model: PLS0046
The Bottom Buddy is a handy toilet tissue aid that extends the reach of persons who have difficulty
using the bathroom.Â The soft, flexible head of this bathroom aid grips any tissue or pre-moistened
wipe securely and releases the paper with the push of the button on the easy to use handle.Â
Comfortable and effective, this toilet aid is a simple solution to achieving personal cleanliness.Â
Convenient for travel.Â Storage bag included. This personal hygiene toiletry aid measures 11 inÂ long
and weighs 4 ounces.Â Use withÂ No Rinse Peri-WashÂ for added personal hygiene.Â
$49.95

Buff Sponge
Model: LS845
This long handle bath sponge has a two sided head.Â One side is made of soft poly-foam that is good
for scrubbing and the other side has loofah-like material that can be used for exfoliating the skin.Â
Sponge head measures 5 in.Â in diameter.Â Bath sponge is 22 in.Â in overall length.Â Handle can be
bent with a heat gun.Â
$5.95
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Carex Cast Protector
Model: PLS795
The Carex Cast Protectors protect casts from water while showering or bathing.Â The plastic ring and diaphragm form a
tight seal to keep water out.Â PVC Body is strong and durable.Â Reusable and latex-free.Â Â Casts are availableÂ for
the arm and leg.Â All casts can be used by children or adults. Size is determined by cast dimension andÂ length.Small
ArmÂ -Â 6 inÂ diameter ring x 22 inÂ lengthÂ Fits children and adults with smaller arm casts, for use below the
elbow.Lower LegÂ -Â 8 inÂ diameter ring x 23 inÂ lengthÂ Fits foot and ankle casts with extra foot room for use below
the knee.Large ArmÂ -Â 8 inÂ diameter ring x 23 inÂ lengthÂ Extra long length fits children and adults with larger arm
casts for use above the elbow.Above the KneeÂ -Â 8 inÂ diameter ring x 31 inÂ lengthÂ Extra long length fits children
and adults with larger ankle or leg casts for use above the knee
$14.95

Carex Contour Bed Pan
Model: LS351
Designed for users who are unable to get out of bed, the Carex Bed Pan&#39;s contour design
provides comfort for the user and features side grips for easy handling. Made of polypropylene and
easy to clean. Cannot be autoclaved. This bed pan can hold 108 oz.
$10.95

Carex Fracture Bed Pan
Model: LS354
This bed pan has a low tapered front for easy positioning.Â The handle on back makes the pan easy to
grasp.Â Made of polypropylene with a capacity of 47.3 oz. Easy to clean, but cannot be autoclaved.
$10.95
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Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter Valve
Model: LS807
The Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter ValveÂ turns your existing shower head into a hand held unit.Â
The extra-long nylon reinforced hose allows the user to bathe while sitting on a bath bench in the shower or
tub.Â Ideal for persons who have difficulty taking a shower and for persons who are caregivers.Â The diverter
valve gives you the option of water flow through the existing shower head or through the hand unit.Â An on/off
valve on the hand unit allows for water control.Â Includes a wall mount for easy installation.Â The total length
of the 1 inÂ diameter hose is 88.5 in.Â Fits all standard half inch shower arms. This hand held shower head
can be used in bath tub showers or shower stalls.
$40.95

Carex Male and Female Urinals
Model: PLS352
Designed to help prevent spills, these urinals have a sturdy grip for easy handling and can be used in
several positions by a limited mobility patient.Â Both are lightweight, durable and easy to clean.Â
Cannot be put in an autoclave.Â Features graduation marks to measure output.Â Made of high density
polyethylene.Â Female urinal holds 35 oz. and the male urinal holds 32 oz.
$8.95

Carex Sitz Bath
Model: LS350
This Sitz Bath is ideal for use with hemorrhoid and other conditions in the anal and genital areas,
especially after an episiotomy.Â Designed to fit standard toilets.Â Made of polypropylene.Â Bag is
10.75 in.Â wide x 9.75 in.Â high and holds 2.1 qts.Â Basin holds 2 qts.Â Easy to clean. Cannot be
autoclaved.
$12.95
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Comfi Grip Long Handled Bathing Accessories
Model: HU075010
We want you to be able to enjoy having a good wash and for washing those hard to reach areas, these
long handled bath accessories are the answer.Â These bath sponges help you wash shoulders, back,
legs and feet.Â With the groovy Comfi Grip handles, you&#39;ll be able to get a secure hold whether
your hands are wet or dry.Â Using warm water or the low heat of a hair dryer, you can bend the handle
to the exact shape that you need.Â Available in three styles.Â The long handled standard sponge
allows you to gently wash without the sponge absorbing too much water.Â The long handled buff
sponge helps to exfoliate your skin to improve circulation. The long handled toe and foot cleaner helps
you clean your feet without having to bend or stretch.
$11.95

Comfort Reach Spa Brush
Model: LS180-G
For persons with limited mobility, the unique bent handle of this spa brush offers 2 grips for multiple
ways to hold and an integrated thumb grip to assist users having a weak grasp.Â The unique bent
handle allows you to reach your back easily without stretching or straining.Â Grabbing the grip on the
bent portion of the handle allows one to also wash their legs and feet without having to bend. This bath
brush makes it possible to wash your entire body with the use of only one hand.Â The handle is made
of a high quality, strong, flexible plastic and is available inÂ green. The loofah is held in place by an
advanced clip design that creates a longer lasting mesh that will not fall apart.Â The comfort reach
handle also allows the brush to easily hang on a shower curtain rod or shower door to dry.Â Made in
the USA. Green handle only available.You will fall in love with this brush. The most versatile brush
made, replacing and outperforming every wash aid on the market. Designed for use by everyone. The
unique ergonomic bent 2 grip handle with integrated thumb grip provides a comfortable reach
overcoming mobility limitations.Grab 1st grip on bent handle to reach upper back, lower back and lower
legs and feet.Grab 2nd grip to use as conventional straight handle brush.Made for people with a week
grip, this brush has an integrated thumb grip to assist a weak grip.You deserve luxury. Finally an
exfoliating, massaging, soft loofa to wash your body. This is the only mobility brush on the market made
with a loofa. When you are not using the brush we know you need a place to put it. This brush hangs on
your shower curtain rod, shower door handle, towel bar or any other convenient location. The only
brush on the market designed to do this. For quality and lasting durability the loofa is attached with a
special clip and the handle is made from a strong, flexible plastic. Made in USAMakes a great gift.Â
$23.95
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Denture Suction Brush
Model: NC28333
This brush is an easy way to keep dentures clean for persons with limited hand use. This double-sided brush has
two suction feet that securely attach the base to a counter top or flat surface.Â The large brush has even-length
bristles and the small brush has contoured bristles for reaching hard-to-clean areas.Â Base measures 4 in.
Assorted colors.
$10.95

Drive Lifestyle Brush
Model: rtl1442
The Drive Medical&#39;s Lifestyle Essentials Extra Long Brush comes with anti-slip handle fits snugly
in the hand to stay in place when in use. It Provides maximum reach with minimum effort. Easy to clean
and can be fully immersed in water. Latex free. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$31.95

Drive Lifestyle Comb
Model: rtl1441
The Drive Medical&#39;s Lifestyle Essentials Extra Long Comb comes with anti-slip handle fits snugly in the hand to stay in place
when in use. It Provides maximum reach with minimum effort. Easy to clean and can be fully immersed in water. Latex free. Limited 6
Month Warranty.
$29.95
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Drive Lifestyle Extended Toilet Brush
Model: rtl3068
The Extended Toilet Brush by Drive Medical&#39;s Lifestyle Essentials provides a 30 in. long handle
with a 3 in. diameter bristle brush for scrubbing. Extra wide base is more sturdy than traditional bases.
Limited 6 Month Warranty
$29.95

Drive Male Urinal
Model: rtlpc23201-m
The Drive Medical Male Urinal is essential for anyone who has trouble getting out of bed as it is
lightweight, durable and easy to clean. Not only is this urinal designed to prevent spills but the sturdy
grip makes for easy handling and can be used in several positions by the patient. Urinal holds 32 oz.
The cap helps to confine odors and there are graduation marks on the product to measure output.
$18.95

Dual Sided Back Scrubber
Model: MAB640-9023-0000
Dual Sided Back Scrubber is a bath brush and body massager all in one.Â Helps stimulate circulation and massage
sore muscles.Â Dual sided luxury that cleans, massages and exfoliates. Made of soft rubberized plastic measuring
34 inch long by 5 inches wide. Over 1500 cleaning bristles and 49 energizing nodules that clean and massage your
entire body.Â Clean feet without bending.Â
$13.95
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Easy Shampoo Basin
Model: NC28330
The Easy Shampoo Basin is an inflatable basin that allows confined persons to enjoy a refreshing
in-bed shampoo.Â Comfortable and convenient.Â The original inflatable shampoo basin.Â Made of
heavy-duty vinyl and inflates to 24 inÂ wide x 20 inÂ long x 8 inÂ deep.Â Features inflatable headarest
for added comfort and included drain hose and stopper.
$26.95

Economy Suction Brush
Model: NC28224
Attach this handy cleaning brush to any sink for convenient, one-handed scrubbing. Lightweight, plastic base
has 1/2 inÂ long stiff nylon bristles. This suction brush measures 1 inÂ x 4 in. Rubber suction feet adhere to
most surfaces. Used in the bathroom, this brush is ideal for cleaning dentures or as a fingernail brush. Can
also be used in the kitchen as a vegetable brush.
$9.95

EZ-Shower
Model: NC28336
The EZ-Shower is a bedside shower with handle and nylon cord. Made of heavy-duty vinyl. Shower has
a 30 inÂ flexible hose with on/off switch to control water flow. Provides a 2 1/2 gallon water supply.Â
Hangs on a bedpost or I.V. pole. Â Latex free.
$26.95
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Hand-Held Inspection Mirror
Model: PNC28728
These hand held mirrors haveÂ long 12 inÂ handles that bend easily. This feature makes them ideal for self
examination.Â These self-inspection mirrors also have an adjustable hand loop that provides a firm grip. The small
mirror is 4 Â½ inÂ square, and the large mirror is 5 Â½ inÂ square.
$33.95

Handheld Shower Head Spray Massager
Model: rtl12045
The Handheld Shower Head Spray Massager by Drive Medical was designed to provide the user with
three water flow options for a spa like experience when showering. The 84 inÂ mylar reinforced hose is
durable and allows for maneuverability increasing control over your bathing experience. Whether using
as a traditional shower head or hand held shower spray massager this product can be anchored in the
holder which is included. An added feature built into the shower head is an on / off switch which allows
the user a simple way to turn the water flow on or off. The Handheld Shower Head Spray Massager by
Drive Medical will take your bathing experience to a new level.
$26.95

Handheld Shower Head Spray with Diverter Valve
Model: 12037
The Handheld Shower Head Spray with Diverter Valve by Drive Medical was designed to provide the user with a
relaxing experience when showering. Included with the hand held shower spray is a diverter valve which allows the
user to switch water flow from the regular shower head to the handheld shower spray with the flick of a switch. The
80 inÂ white reinforced hose is durable and allows for maneuverability increasing control over your bathing
experience. When using your traditional shower head the handheld shower spray can be anchored in the holder
which is included. An added feature built into the handle is an on / off switch which allows the user a simple way to
turn the water flow on or off. The Handheld Shower Head Spray by Drive Medical will take your bathing experience
to a new level.
$25.95
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Handheld Shower Spray Diverter Valve
Model: rtl12046
This diverter valve allows the user to switch water flow from the regular shower head to the handheld
shower spray with the flick of a switch.
$12.95

Long Handled Cleaning Sponge
Model: prtl1020
Â The Long Handled Cleaning Sponge is useful for personal bathing or everyday household chores.
The length of these washing sponges make it easier to reach hard to clean areas. The handle on the 24
inch sponge is made of acrylic while the 30 inch handle is made of aluminum. For caregivers these
washing sponges are a great way to ensure proper hygiene and patient comfort. The sponge which is
mounted on an angle was designed to relieve the need to over extend yourself. Whether using for
personal care or everyday household tasks, The Long Handled Cleaning Sponge is available in two
lengths 24 and 30 inches. Both will provide an easier and more comfortable way to wash.
$23.95

Lotion Applicator
Model: PLS74133
This hand held applicatorÂ is specially designed to help apply moisturizing lotions, suntan oils, sport
creams, and medications on the back and other hard to reach places. The lotion applicator&#39;s
built-up ribbed handle has a thumb rest and is angled in two spots for maximum maneuverability. The
sponge can be removed when worn and replaced with a new one. Handle is 12 inÂ long. Â Refill
Sponges sold as (2 per pack)
$10.95
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Nail Clipper Board
Model: NC28698
A standard size nail clipper is securely attached to a plastic base. Two suction-cup feet attach this fingernail
clipper to most surfaces. These nail cutters are useful for people with arthritis or limited pinching ability. Nail
clipper board measures 4 inÂ x 2 in.
$27.95

No Rinse Bathing Wipes
Model: LS602
For persons who find bathing difficult or inconvenient, the pack of eight No Rinse bathing wipes
provides a complete bath.Â Bathing wipes are soft, premoistened, 8 inÂ x 8 inÂ cloths which contain
Aloe Vera, vitamin E and no alcohol.Â After use, the body is clean, refreshed and odor-free.Â Cloths
may be warmed in the microwave before use.Â Used in hospitals, nursing homes and by NASA
astronauts.Â
$4.95

No Rinse Body Bath
Model: LS603
Just one ounce of the concentrated No Rinse Body Bath formulaÂ mixed with warm waterÂ provides a complete soothing basin
bath.Â Provides aÂ full body bath with absolutely no rinsing required.Â The non alcohol formula does not dry the skin, but
leaves the skin clean, fresh and odor-free.Â Gentle on the skin and safe for all parts of the body.Â Used in hospitals, nursing
homes and by NASA astronauts on the space shuttle.Â Anyone who cannot bathe in the traditional way will benefit from this
product.Â Body Bath can be used full strength as a liquid soap.Â Available in a 16 fl. oz. bottle.
$8.95
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No Rinse Peri-Wash
Model: LS578-1
Sometimes dry toilet tissue alone may not provide the level of cleanliness desired or may aggravate existing ailments.Â
Moistened wipes may be too expensive for frequent use.Â No Rinse Peri-Wash Spray cleans and removes debris, leaving private
parts soft, fresh and odor-free.Â Just spray directly on soiled area and wipe with tissue or a warm damp cloth.Â The
Peri-WashÂ spray is the ultimate in truly clean personal hygiene.Â Leaves skin clean, refreshed and odor-free.Â No alcohol
means no drying of the skin.Â Absolutely no rinsing required.Â Moisturizes as it cleans.Â Gentle on sensitive skin.Â Contains
Aloe & Vitamin E and is pH balanced.Â Keep a bottle handy in the bathroom and with you while traveling.Â Â This personal
hygiene product works well with Bottom Buddy, SelfWipe Toilet AidÂ and other toilet tissue aids or Toilet Tissue Aid.Â Sold in 8
oz. plastic bottle.Â Â
$5.95

No Rinse Shampoo
Model: LS601
This hair care aide is perfect for those persons who are unable to wash their hair in the traditional way.Â Just apply the No
Rinse shampoo, massage to a lather, towel dry and style.Â The hair is completely cleaned without water or rinsing.Â Contains
no alcohol, so hair is not left dry or damaged, but clean, fresh and odor free.Â Ready to use, no dilution needed.Â Children,
seniors, ill or disabled persons and travelers/campers will welcome this unique product.Â Hospital tested and approved.Â Used
by NASA astronauts on theÂ space shuttle.Â Available in 16 fl. oz. bottle.Â Â
$8.95

No Rinse Shampoo Cap
Model: LS600
The No Rinse ShampooÂ Cap is a unique product that is perfect for those persons who can not
shampoo their hair in the traditonal way.Â Just heat the cap in the microwave to provide a warn,
soothing shampoo without rinsing or water.Â Cap transfers all massaging action to the hair and
scalp.Â Just massage, towel dry and style.Â Hair is left clean and odor free.Â Ready to use cap is
latex free and alcohol free.Â Children, seniors, ill or disabled persons and travelors/campers will benefit
from this product.Â Used by hospitals, nursing homes and NASA astronauts on the space shuttle. One
cap per shampoo per package.Â Â
$4.95
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Norco Wash Mitts
Model: PNC28638
These long-lasting Norco Wash Mitts are made of terry cloth and attach using a hook and loop strap with
D-ring. The D-ring makes it easy to put the wash mitt on or off even when using only one hand. The D-ring
can be used to hang the wash mitt for drying or storage. Bathing is made easier for people who have difficulty
holding and soaping a regular washcloth or have the functional use of only one hand. Both wash mitts are
machine washable and can be used on either the right or left hand. Wash gloves are available in a standard
or pocket model. The pocket holds a bar of soap and has a hook and loop closure.
$15.95

Portable Bath Step
Model: rtl12068
The Portable Bath Step by Drive Medical makes getting in and out of the bath tub easy and safe. It
adds a 4 inÂ boost with an attractive, slip-resistant textured soft top and rubber feet, ensuring user
safety and comfort. This bath step has a unique modular design which allows the multiple steps to be
stacked, adding an additional 2 inÂ with every step. The bath step comes with four removable covers
on the surface that locks into another step when stacking. The plugs can be removed when stacking
steps to ensure a secure fit. Has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and comes with a one year limited
warranty.
$36.95

Pre Moistened Wash Glove
Model: rtl12086
The Pre-Moistened Wash Glove by Drive Medical is the ideal solution for waterless bathing. Wash
glove is pre-moistened with a non-rinse, protective washing lotion without soap or alcohol, leaving the
skin clean and dry. This product is safe to use on all types of skin from newborns to seniors as it is
hypoallergenic and dermatological tested. This unique product was designed to eliminate the need to
use pre-moistened wipes.
$14.95
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Press On One Handed Nail Clipper
Model: LS116
The Press-On One-Handed Nail Clipper is aÂ unique nail clipper that easily clips nails with just a gentle
press of the hand.Â Ideal for one handed use and for people who have difficulty manipulating small
hand-held implements.Â Base is extra long and extra wide to provide stability and leverage making this
nail clipper very easy to use. Rubber feet on bottom hold clipper in place during operation.
$34.95

SelfWipe Toilet Aid
Model: PLS0045
SelfWipe is a bathroom toileting aid for those with difficulties cleaning after using the toilet. The
SelfWipe makes post-toilet cleaning possible for people with a myriad of physical disabilities and
mobility challenges, such as difficulty bending or limited use of hands and arms. The rotating handle
allows the desired mount of toilet tissue to be rolled.Â The tissue is then place around the angled
clamp on the lower portion of the device.Â After use, the tissue is dicarded by pressing an easy-to use
relese button on the end of the handle.Â Handle measures 9 3/4 in. Angled clamp portion measures 5
in.Â The overall length of the toilet aid is 14 3/4 in.Â Made of sturdy plastic. Autoclavable. Use
withÂ No Rinse Peri-WashÂ Â for added personal hygiene.Â This toileting aid isÂ a tremendous aid to
independent living. Â *see Instruction DiagramsÂ below.
$49.95

Shampoo-Aide
Model: PNC28335
The Shampoo-Aide is a lightweight, plastic drain tray that makes shampooing comfortable and easier for
people who cannot lean over the sink to wash hair. Its raised edges direct water back into the sink. The center
hinge adjusts the tray so that it rests with comfort on the person&#39;s shoulders. The shampoo aid folds in
half for easy storage. ThisÂ hair care product measures 16 inÂ x 20 in. Wire mesh extender soldÂ as an
accessoryÂ and add 6 inÂ in length to accommodate deeper sinks.
$109.95
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Short Toilet Aid
Model: NC28709
The short toilet aid is ideal for persons with limited range of motion. The toilet aid is plastic coatedÂ to
protect the skin and measures 10 inÂ long.Â Easy to clean.
$14.95

Shower Bathtub Mat
Model: 12950
Drive Medical&#39;s bath mat holds securely to your tub with multiple suction cups, allowing for a
slip-free bathing experience. The bath mat provides a large and secure surface area in the tub. Its soft
rubber mat is as easy to clean and can be rolled up for storage. The bath mat measures 15.75 inches
by 35.5 inches.Â Availabe in white. This product also features a contour cut out specifically designed to
fit around your drain.
$25.95

Soft Hands Cotton Gloves
Model: PLS773
The Soft Hands 100 percentÂ cotton gloves, gently cover and help protect skin injuries and disorders.Â
They promote the absorption of creams and help prevent the staining of bedding and clothing.Â These
white cotton gloves are invaluable for persons whose hands Â suffer from dry, cracked skin in the
winter months and need to keep moisturizing creme applied overnight.Â Available in three sizes:
Small/Medium, Large and Extra Large. For use with leftÂ or right hand.
$4.95
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SPIL-PRUF Urinals
Model: PNC28714
Both the female urinal and male urinal reduce odor problems and allow for discreet use. Once urine is
in the storage part of the unit, it cannot be seen or cannot leak or spill out. These Spil-Pruf urinals are
easy to empty and perfect for bedside use. Urinals may be hung on a walker. Instructions for use are
included for the female urinal or male urinal.Â Additional O-ring gaskets are sold separately in a
package of six.Special Spout Stops SpillsÂ (See Image Below)
$30.95

Terry Soap Mitt
Model: PLS122
The Terry Soap Mitt provides a palm pocket to hold a bar of soap.Â Mitt is ideal for personal bathing or
patient bathing.Â Mitt can also be used for washing dishes.Â Elastic at wrist and top of soap pocket
assures a snug fit.Â The mitt can be used on either hand by turning the pocket inside out.Â Available
in two sizes. MediumÂ 9 1/2 inÂ longLargeÂ 11 inÂ long
$6.95

Toenail Scissors
Model: NC24554
These long handled toenail scissors have molded finger and thumb grips that allow for easy cutting of
toenails. Serrated stainless steel blades on these toenail clippers are angled upwards to provide a clean cut
on even the toughest nails. The toennail cutters measure 8 inÂ long.
$18.95
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Toilet Tissue Aid
Model: PNC28708
This toilet tissue aid is a simple solution for people who need an extended reach. The spring clamp on
this toilet tissue holder easily opens to release tissue paper. This handy toileting aid measures 10
inchesÂ long. The vertical handle and horizontal clamp both measure 6 inchesÂ long. This bathroom
aid is ideal for persons who are disabled, obese or are small people(dwarfism).Â Use withÂ No Rinse
Peri-WashÂ for added personal hygiene.
$39.95

Universal Bedpan
Model: 1954-10P
The Universal Bedpan provides for more comfortable toileting. Body conforming, softer design ensures
patient satisfaction and comfort. Eliminates patient lifting. Just slide uder, and then remove without
having to roll, move, or lift the patient. Improves staff hygiene. Pour spout allows for easy and safe
disposal.Â Maintains healthy skin condition. Large seating platform eliminates pinching or digging into
the skin. Eliminates overflow of waste.Â High capacity well holds over 2 quarts of liquid and solid. Deep
wall design eliminates spills and splashes. Bedpan measures 15 inches long by 14 inches wide and
supports up toÂ 1,000 pounds weight capacity. The Universal Bedpan offers a Strong flexible
construction unlike most other Bedpans on the market today. It is truly the Best!
$23.95

UriBag Female Urinal
Model: LS433
UriBag F is a female urinal that is more convenient than adapted toilets and is available whenever
needed.Â Requires only minimal privacy and may be used while either sitting or standing.Â An aid to
personal freedom.Â UriBag F is small enough toÂ be stored in a purse or handbag.Â For medical
patients as well as a practical solution for traveling or camping, the UriBag F is an ultramodern, discrete
alternative.Â Capacity 1000 mls (32 oz).Â Contains Latex.Â Measures 3 inÂ x 3 1/4 inÂ when
closed.Â Â Â Â Â
$34.95
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UriBag Male Urinal
Model: LS434
UriBag M is a male urinal that is designed with convenience in mind.Â Standard urinals, such as
hospital bottles, are bulky and conspicuous.Â UriBag M is a compact storage tube with an efficient
shape and Latex construction.Â UriBag is light, but durable, and it&#39;s snap-lock seal does not
leak.Â It is easily stored and can be used discreetly, sealed, then emptied and washed later.Â UriBag
M can be carried in a pocket until needed.Â For incontinent men who do not wear catheters, the
UriBag M is available whenever they need to urinate.Â It requires only minimal privacy.Â For boys and
men who are traveling or camping, the UriBag M is a practical solution.Â Application for the UriBag M
are not limited to medical patients.Â Capacity 1000 mls (32 oz.).Â Contains latex.Â Measures 1 7/8
inchesÂ in diameter and 3 1/8 inchesÂ long when closed.Â Bag expands out during use.
$33.95
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Bathroom Aids -/- Bathroom Grab Bars

Adjustable Angle Rotating Suction Cup Grab Bar
Model: rtl13084
This 19 3/4 inchÂ suction cup grab bar by Drive Medical is a dual rotating grab bar, allowing you the
added versatility of adjusting the bars to multiple angles. It can be installed and removed without the
hassle of tools or a service professional, allowing the product to be used right out of the package. The
large suction cups provide an extremely strong hold. Release levels make attaching and detaching the
bar a cinch. A color indicator shows you whether installation was safe secure or if you must re-affix the
grab bar. The product is guaranteed to not damage your property and is protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.
$32.95

Adjustable Height Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail
Model: rtl12036-adj
This Adjustable Height Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail by Drive Medical was designed to fit just about any style of bathtub. The
attractive white powder coated steel frame is durable and aesthetically pleasing. The grip bar adjusts from 14.5 Â inchÂ to 17
inchÂ allows you to find the perfect height for your needs. The angle of the grab bar is parallel to the shower wall. The
adjustable width clamp attaches by turning the locking mechanism which tightens the rubber pads on all bath tub contact points.
Width adjusts from 3 inches Â to 7 inches. The rubber pads prevents scratching of the tubs surface and ensure a secure fit. The
Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail is easy to install without needing tools. Weight limit is 300 lbs. Please note this safety rail is not for
use on fiberglass tubs.
$53.95
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Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail Dual Level
Model: 12044
This Dual Level Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail by Drive Medical was designed to fit just about any type of bathtub.
The dual level assist bar is an attractive white color which is aesthetically pleasing and was styled to perfectly fit
your needs. The bath rails clamp attaches by turning the locking mechanism which tightens the secure grip pads
on all bath tub contact points. The pads prevent scratching of the tubs surface and ensure a secure fit. The shower
rail is 16.5 inch in height and is easy to install without needing tools. This 16.5 inch model also features a second
hand grip position providing support for users lying down in the bath tub. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. Fits tub widths
of 3 inches to 6.25 inches. Not only will the Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail improve your bathing experience it will also
blend into any bathroom decor.
$54.95

Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail Single Level
Model: 12039
This Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail by Drive Medical was designed to fit just about any type of bathtub. The assist bar is
an attractive white color which is aesthetically pleasing and was styled to perfectly fit for your needs. The bath rails
clamp attaches by turning the locking mechanism which tightens the secure grip pads on all bath tub contact points.
The pads prevent scratching of the tubs surface and ensure a secure fit. The shower rail is 12 inchesÂ in height and is
easy to install without needing tools. Handle is perpendicular to the tub. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. and fits tubs with
widths of 2.75 inches to 6.25 inches. Not only will the Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail improve your bathing experience it
will also blend into any bathroom decor.
$53.95

Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail
Model: 12034
The Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail was designed for individuals needing assistance when getting in or out of
the tub or shower. The grab bar is durable, safe and easy-to-clean. This attractive chrome-plated steel tub
rail by Drive Medical is 8 inÂ x 11 in, the perfect size for your bathtub. The grip bar has ridges on the
surface to assist in obtaining a firm hold helping to avoid slips. The frame was manufactured with rubber
pads on all bath tub contact points to prevent scratching of the tubs surface and ensuring a secure fit. The
Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail comes complete with all necessary tools for quick and painless installation.
Fits tubs 3.5 inches to 5.5 inches wide and supports 300 lbs. Please note this safety rail is not for use on
fiberglass tubs.
$41.95
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Carex Bathtub Rail
Model: LS763
This sturdy Carex Bathtub Rail helps provide support while moving into or out of the bathtub.Â Its
spring steel clamps are adjustable and lined with rubber pads to help protect the tub.Â This bath safety
rail has a chrome finish that inhibits rust.Â The dimensions of this bathtub grab rail are 11 in w x 3/4 in
d x 7 in h. The metal clamps adjust from 3 1/2 inÂ to 6 inÂ in unlimited increments.Â Weight capacity is
200 lbs. Assembly required.
$38.95

Carex Dual Level Bathtub Rail
Model: LS765
The CarexÂ Dual Level Bathtub Rail is a unique bathtub rail that provides a high-low grip support with two textured
finish gripping areas, including a straight crossbar.Â This bathtub safety rail is ideal for persons who have difficulty
entering and exiting the bathtub.Â The chrome finish on this bathtub safety handle inhibits rust.Â The dimensions
on this bathtub grab bar are 12 in w x 1 inÂ d x 16 in h.Â The spring steel clamps are lined with rubber pads to
protect the surface of the tub and adjust from 3 1/2 inÂ to 6 inÂ in unlimited increments.Â Weight capacity is 200 lbs.
Â Assembly required.
$56.95

Carex Ultra Grip Extra 16 inch Suction Grab Bar
Model: LSB196-00
Ultra Grip Utra 16 inch Grab Bar has a wide handle for better comfort and to assist with balance in the shower or bathtub.
Grab bar has powerful dual-locking suction cups. Suction indicator changes from red to green when bar is securely fastened
to the wall. No tools required to install. Mounts on any smooth surface.Â Easy to attach and remove. Product dimensions
are 16 in long x 4.5 in wide x 3.5 in deep. Product weight is 1 lb.
$15.95
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Carex Ultra Grip Suction Grab Bar 12 inch
Model: LSB200-00
The Ultra Grip GrabÂ Bar featuring powerful, dual-locking suction cups andÂ safety indicators is built to assist with
balance in the shower and bathtub.Â Worry-free indicators change from red to green when the bar is properly
fastened.Â Dimensions are 12 in x 4.5 inÂ x 3.5 in. Product weight is 3/4 lb. Perfect for travel or short-term
situations.
$14.95

Deluxe, International Grade, Adj. Length Suction Cup Grab Bar
Model: P13063L
For use practically anywhere in the home, and small enough to useÂ while traveling, Drive
Medical&#39;s adjustable deluxe suction cup grab bars simply make life easier. The white-colored bars
mount quickly and securely on virtually any smooth surface without tools and with ease. They can be
used on a shower wall, mounted on the tub, or as a temporary towel bar at home and on the road. The
bars can even be installed near a chair or stairwell for assistance when standing or climbing stairs. Two
large, 4.5 inchÂ suction cups provide superior adhesion to any smooth surface. Release levers ensure
easy installation and removal of the grab bars no matter where they are located. The product includes a
three-year warranty on the grab bar and one-year warranty on the suction cups. Caution: The suction
cup grab bars are to be used as balance assist only. They are not for body weight
leverage.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Small - 17.25"Â toÂ
22"Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Medium - 21.75"Â toÂ
26.75"Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Large - 25.75"Â toÂ 30.75"
$148.95
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Guardian Tub Safety Handle
Model: NC28907
This bathtub grab bar fits many types of bathtubs and adjusts with the turn of a knob. The bi-level handhold
design of this bathroom safety bar offers additional convenience and security. Large, rubber-lined pads on
this tub safety handle won&#39;t damage tub surfaces. Clamp width adjusts from 2 3/4 in to 6 inÂ by turning
knob. Height above tub wall is 13 1/2 in. The bathtub safety handle weighs 3 1/2 lbs.Â
$69.95

Lifestyle Quick Suction Bath Rail
Model: prtl1272
The Quick Suction Rail by Lifestyle Essentials provides sturdy support and confidence in and around the tub and shower. These bath
rails helps prevent dangerous slips and falls. Grip area has a ribbed surface for extra help with grip. Installs instantly. Fits 4 inÂ tiles.
Available in two lengths 19.5 inch and 23.5 inch. Â Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$40.95

Michael Graves Clamp On Height Adjustable Tub Rail with Soft Cover Soap and Shampoo Dish
Model: mg12050sc
This clamp on tub rail designed by world renowned architect/designer Michael Graves features both beauty and
functionality. The signature MG Orange Activates incorporated into Michael Graves designs allows for a visual
pin point signifying easy operation. The orange turn knob is easy to adjust allowing for one step installation. The
base clamp is width adjustable from 3 in-7 in, fitting most standard-sized tubs. The greatest feature on the
Michael Graves tub rail is the contoured soap and shampoo holder. Steel construction ensures durability while a
clean white and blue/grey finish will complement any style bathroom. The oversized handle can be height
adjusted from 14 inÂ - 17 inÂ for personal comfort ensuring optimum stability and security. Not only is this tub
rail guaranteed to make your bathing experience more enjoyable but it won&#39;t scratch your tub and will
ensure a safer and more comfortable bathing experience. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. The product is protected
with a limited lifetime warranty. U.S. Patent No. D566,250.
$88.95
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Parallel Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail
Model: 12036
This Parallel Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail by Drive Medical was designed to fit just about any style of bathtub. The
attractive white powder coated steel frame is durable and aesthetically pleasing. The angle of the grab bar is parallel
to the shower wall. The adjustable width clamp attaches by turning the locking mechanism which tightens the rubber
pads on all bath tub contact points. Rail fits standard size tubs and the width adjusts from 3 inches to 7 inches. Rail
height is 14.5 inches. The rubber pads prevents scratching of the tubs surface and ensure a secure fit. The Parallel
Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail is easy to install without needing tools. Weight limit is 300 lbs. Please note this safety
rail is not for use on fiberglass tubs.
$45.95

Suction Cup Grab Bar 12 Inch
Model: rtl13082
The 12 inch suction cup grab bar by Drive Medical can be installed and removed without the hassle of
tools or professional installation, meaning you can use it right out of the package. The large suction
cups provide an extremely strong hold. Release levels make attaching and detaching the bar a cinch. A
color indicator shows you whether installation was safe secure or if you must re-affix the grab bar. The
product is guaranteed to not damage your property and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$25.95
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Bathroom Aids -/- Raised Toilet Seats/Commodes

2 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock
Model: 12062
ThisÂ 2 inch raised white toilet seat by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is easily
secured and featuresÂ a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe, secure
fit. Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs. and fits
most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction. Lightweight
and portable. Product weighs 2 lbs. Fits most standard toilets. The 2 inch elevated seat will help individuals who
need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair thisÂ product allows
for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$43.95

2 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid
Model: 12063
ThisÂ 2 inch raised white toilet seat with lid by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is
easily secured and features a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe,
secure fit.Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs.
and fits most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction.
Lightweight and portable. Product weighs 2.5 lbs. Fits most standard toilets. The 2 inch elevated seat will help
individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair this
product allows for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$46.95
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4 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock
Model: RTL12064
ThisÂ Â 4 inch raised white toilet seat by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is easily
secured and features a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe, secure
fit.Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs. and
fits most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction.
Lightweight and portable. Product weighsÂ 3 lbs. Fits most standard toilets. TheÂ 4 inch elevated seat will help
individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair this
product allows for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$45.95

4 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid
Model: 12065
ThisÂ 4 inch raised white toilet seat with lid by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is
easily secured and features a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe,
secure fit.Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs.
and fits most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction.
Lightweight and portable. Product weighs 3.5 lbs. Fits most standard toilets. TheÂ 4 inch elevated seat will help
individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair this
product allows for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$47.95

6 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock
Model: 12066
ThisÂ Â 6 inch raised white toilet seat by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is easily
secured and features a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe, secure
fit.Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs. and fits
most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction. Lightweight
and portable. Product weight is 5 lbs. Fits most standard toilets. TheÂ 6 inch elevated seat will help individuals who
need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair this product allows for
easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$63.95
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6 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid
Model: 12067
ThisÂ Â 6 inch raised white toilet seat with lid by Drive Medical attaches tool-free to your existing toilet bowl. It is
easily secured and features a locking device with a large, heavy duty worm screw and locking plate for a safe,
secure fit.Â This dependable product is also as easy to clean as it is simple to use.Â Weight capacity is 350 lbs.
and fits most toilets. Seat width is 14 inches and depth of 16 inches. Heavy duty molded plastic construction.
Lightweight and portable. Fits most standardÂ toilets. This product weighs 5.5 lbs. TheÂ 6 inch elevated seat will
help individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a wheelchair
this product allows for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$66.95

Bariatric Drop Arm Bedside Commode Chair
Model: 11135-1
Able to withstand a weight capacity of 1000 lbs., this heavy-duty bariatric commode by Drive Medical is
designed with the extra space and comfort you need. Featuring a deeper and wider seat as well as
padded arms and backrest this commode is great for everyday use. The armrests provide a
comfortable place to rest on when sitting and indicate a safe place to grab, making sitting and standing
easier. For consumers using a wheelchair the tool free drop arms makes lateral transfer to and from
this commode easy and safe. The grey powder coated steel construction provides strength, and comes
complete with an extra-large commode bucket that can be removed. The product is protected by a
limited lifetime warranty.Â Product Summary- width between arms - 26.75 inches- outside width - 26.25
inches- seat width/depth - 23 inches/18.5 inches- height adjustment - 17.5 - 22 inches- product weight 21 lbs- weight limit - 1000 lbs
$254.99
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Bariatric Drop Arm Bedside Commode Seat
Model: 11132-1
Able to withstand a weight capacity of 1000 pounds, this heavy-duty bariatric steel commode by Drive
Medical is designed with the extra space and comfort you need. Featuring a deeper and wider padded
seat as well as padded arms this commode is great for everyday use. The armrests provide a
comfortable place to rest on when sitting and indicate a safe place to grab, making sitting and standing
easier. For consumers using a wheelchair the tool free drop arms makes lateral transfer to and from
this commode easy and safe. The white powder coated steel construction provides strength, and
comes complete with an extra-large commode bucket that can be removed from behind. Extra large
opening in toilet seat, 8,5 in by 12 in. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product
Summary- width between arms - 36.5 inches- outside width - 40 inches- seat width - 36 inches- height
adjustment - 18.5 inches- product weight - 49 lbs- weight limit - 1000 lbs
$692.95

Carex Commode Liners
Model: LS646
Carex Commode Liners provide caregivers with a convenient solution for cleaning and sanitation of a commode.Â
The liners have an absorbent powder to reduce odors, and include tie handles for quick and easy disposal. The
liners will hold up to two quarts of liquid.Â Liner dimensions are 19" x 11.5" x 0.1". Seven blue liners per package.Â
$9.95

Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat
Model: LS767
The Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat is for persons who have difficulty bending or raising from a regular
toilet seat.Â ThisÂ plastic toilet seat adds 5" to the height of a regular toilet.Â It makes sitting down and
getting up from using the bathroom alot easier. This raised toilet seat has an easy-to-use locking
mechanism which secures the seat to the bowl. The plastic contour seat has built-in handgrips for easy
handling and the seat is lightweight and easy to clean.Â The dimensions of this raised toilet seat are 15
1/2"w x 17"d x 8 1/2"h.Â Opening dimensions are 7.75" x 8.75". Product weight is 4.5 lbs. Weight
capacaity is 300 lbs.
$37.95
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Carex E-Z Lock Raised Toilet Seat with Adjustable Handles
Model: LS657
The Carex E-Z Lock raised toilet seat has an easy-to-use locking mechanism that secures the raised seat to
the toilet bowl.Â The smooth contour seat has built-in hand grips for easy handling and is lightweight and easy
to clean. Handles must be attached to the seat and are cushioned and adjustable.Â The width between the
handles adjusts from 18" to 20".Â The product dimensions are 15 1/2" x W 17" D x 14 1/2".Â The raised toilet
seat supports 300 lbs. and adds 5" in height to the toilet bowl.Â The product weight is 5.6 lbs.Â This raised
toilet seat offers flexibility in small bathrooms since one or both handles can be removed for space
requirements. Assembly required.
$63.95

Carex Raised Toilet Seat
Model: LS768
The CarexÂ Raised Toilet Seat is an economical solution for persons who experience difficulty sitting down
or getting up when using the bathroom.Â The contour raised seat offers a wider seating area and fits most
standard and elongated toilets.Â Â This plastic toilet seat addsÂ 5 inÂ to the height of a regular toilet.Â The
toilet seat has skid-resistant rubber pads to keep it in place.Â The product weight is 4.5 lbs. and the weight
capacity of the seat os 300 lbs. The opening dimensions are 9.25 inÂ x 7.5 in. The dimensions of this toilet
seat are 15 in w x 16 in d x 7 in h.
$23.95

Carex Safe Lock Toilet Seat
Model: LS647
The Safe Lock raised toilet seat adds 4.25 inÂ of height to a regular toilet and features a wider opening,
curved design and a smooth, high-quality finish.Â The Safe Lock system securely attaches the seat to
the toilet.Â No tools are required for installation. Seat measures 14.50 inÂ x 16.63 inÂ x 4.25 inÂ and
weighs 2.55 lbs.Â Supports up to 500 lbs.Â The opening dimensions are 10 inÂ x 9.75 in. Â Easy to
clean design fits standard and elongated bowls. Three locking mechanisms keep seat securely in place.
Available in white.
$47.95
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Carex Toilet Safety Frame
Model: LS771
The CarexÂ Toilet Safety Frame bolts directly to the toilet and offers stability to those who have difficulty
sitting down or getting up when using the toilet.Â The shortest width and height are 20 1/2 in w x 17 1/2 in d x
27 1/2 in h.Â The height adjusts from 27 1/2 inÂ to 31 1/2 inÂ by 1 inchÂ increments and the width adjusts
from 18 inÂ to 20 in.Â Product weight is 3 lbs. Handle covered with foam for comfortable grasp. The weight
capacity of this toilet safety frame is 300 lbs.
$48.95

Carex Toilet Seat Elevator
Model: LS659
The toilet seat elevator fits under a regular home toilet seat and gives the toilet a more normal
appearance.Â The elevator works in conjuction with the existing toilet seat and lidÂ The toilet seat
elevator comes in two models, one fits a standard toilet and one fits an elongated toilet.Â Both models
support 300 lbs. and add 3 1/2 inchesÂ in height to the toilet.Â Â Â Tools and assembly required. Â The
standard round model measures 13 1/2 inÂ w x 17 1/2 inÂ d x 3 1/2 inÂ h.Â The elongated model
measures 14 inÂ w x 19 1/4 inÂ d x 3 1/2 inÂ h
$34.95

Carex Toilet Seat Elevator with Handles
Model: PLS356
Elevate your existing toilet seat 3.5 inÂ to make sitting or standing easier.Â This sturdy seat elevator easily
attaches to your existing seat and has sturdy removable arms for extra support and easy-to-clean Hypalon
cushioned grips. Dimensions for the elongated model are 18.9 inÂ X 13.5 inÂ X 3.5 in.Â Opening dimensions
are 12.75 inÂ x 9.75 in.Â Width between handles is 19.5 in. Product weight is 3.9 lbs.Â Dimensions for the
standard model are 17.5 inÂ x 13.5 inÂ x 3.5 in. Opening dimensions are 11 inÂ x 9.25 in.Â Product weight is
3.6 lbs.Â Width between handles is 20.5 in. Both modelsÂ will support 250 lbs.
$60.95
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Carex Toilet Support Rail
Model: LS650
The Toilet Support Rail lets you safely sit or stand at your toilet.Â This suppoet rail is for persons who need help
getting off of the toilet but do not want a raised toilet seat.Â The support rail has comfortable and easy-to-clean
Hypalon cushioned grips.Â The suppoet rail fits a wide range of toilets and is easy-to-assemble.Â Rail measures
20.5 inÂ x 17.5 inÂ x 27.5 inÂ and weighs 3.25 lbs. It has a weight capacity of 300 lbs and is available in white.Â
The width between the arms is 18 inÂ to 20 in.Â Assembly required.
$40.95

Commode Pail Liner
Model: rtl12085
The new Drive Medical Commode Pail Liner is a single use medical device to be positioned over a
commode pail and is equipped with a super absorbent pad which turns bodily waste (up to 17 oz.) into
gel within seconds. This liner prevents the soiling and contamination of commode pails, reduces
unpleasant odors and allows for safe and secure collection, transport and disposal of contaminated
bodily fluids. The liner is easy to use, convenient and safe, eliminated odors and avoids spills and
splashes. Pack of 12. Provides comfort and dignity to the patient and their family.
$26.95

Drive Toilet Safety Frame
Model: rtl12000
This sturdy and lightweight toilet safety frame by Drive Medical provides your customer with Waterfall
armrests which provide additional comfort and support. Powder coated aluminum brackets which easily
attaches the frame to toilet. The Arms are height and width adjustable. Arms adjust from 19 inches to 23.5
inches. Weight limit is 300 lbs.Â Limited Lifetime Warranty.
$49.95
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Elevated Raised Toilet Seat with Removable Padded Arms
Model: rtl12027ra
This elevated toilet seat by Drive Medical ensures you a safer and more secure fit than ever. The newly
designed locking device is engineered to fit securely on almost any toilet. Heavy-duty molded plastic
construction allows the product to remain lightweight without sacrificing strength and durability. It&#39;s
comfortable padded arms are versatile, and can be removed without tools making transfer easy. The
elevated seat and padded arms will help individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the
toilet. Seat width is 17 inches and seat depth is 16.5 inches.Â Weight limit is 300 lbs. The product is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- seat dimensions - 17 by 16.5 inches- seat height
- 5 inches- width between arms - 18 inches- product weight - 5 lbs- weight limitÂ - 300 lbs
$54.95

Elevated Toilet Seat without Arms
Model: rtl12026
This elevated toilet seat by Drive Medical ensures you a safer and more secure fit than ever. The newly
designed locking device is engineered to fit securely on almost any toilet. Heavy-duty molded plastic
construction allows the product to remain lightweight without sacrificing strength and durability. This
elevated toilet seat will help individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet.
Seat width is 17 inches and seat depth is 16.5 inches. Weight limit is 300 lbs. The height of this seat is
5 in. and the weight is 6 lbs. For consumers using a wheelchair this product allows for easy transfer to
and from the raised toilet seat. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$52.95
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Folding Bedside Commode Seat with Commode Bucket and Splash Guard
Model: rtl11148kdr
The deluxe folding bedside commode by Drive Medical is designed to meet your needs. The frame can be
configured to be used as a bedside commode, toilet safety frame, elevated toilet seat or over your existing
toilet. The tool free removable back makes configuring the commode easy for any application. The armrests
provide a comfortable place to rest on when sitting and indicate a safe place to grab making sitting and
standing easier. The push button height adjustable legs makes sizing a breeze allowing this commode to be
used as an elevated toilet seat. In addition to comfort this commode can be folded with out tools making
storage and travel convenient. The blue power coated steel welded construction ensures strength and
durability able to hold up to 350 lbs. The product comes complete with a snap on seat and lid, 12-quart
commode bucket with cover and convenient carry handle, plus splash guard. Width between arms is 18 inches.
Outside width is 22 inches and seat widthÂ is 13 inches.Â Seat depth is 14.5 inches.Â Seat height adjusts
from 15.75 inches to 21.5 inches.Â Product weight is 13 lbs. The product is protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.
$59.95

Heavy Duty Bariatric Folding Bedside Commode Seat
Model: 11117n-1
The deluxe heavy duty bariatric folding bedside commode seat by Drive Medical is designed to meet your
needs. The frame can be configured to be used as a bedside commode, toilet safety frame, elevated toilet
seat or over your existing toilet. The tool free removable back makes configuring the commode easy for
any application. The armrests provide a comfortable place to rest on when sitting and indicate a safe place
to grab making sitting and standing easier. The push button height adjustable legs makes sizing a breeze
allowing this commode to be used as an elevated toilet seat. In addition to comfort this commode can be
folded with out tools making storage and travel convenient. The grey power coated steel welded
construction ensures strength and durability able to hold up to 650 lbs. The product comes complete with a
16.5 inchÂ deep, 13.5 inch widthÂ snap on seat and lid, 12-quart commode bucket with cover and
convenient carry handle, plus splash guard. The width between the arms is 24 inches, the outside width is
31.5 inches. The commode adjusts from 15.5 inches to 22 inches in height. The commode weighs 19 lbs.
The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$126.74
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Hinged Elevated Toilet Seat
Model: PLS72571
The unique hinged design of this adaptive seat allows it to be raised and lowered like a regular toilet seat.Â This
toilet seat features a seat riser made of two parts that are hinged together, allowing the ring to be lifted in the same
manner as a regular toilet seat.Â The seat is installed using the existing toilet seat and lid and does not appreciably
change the appearance of the toilet.Â When used with a regular toilet seat, hinged seat elevates the seating
position by 4 inÂ for easy sitting and rising.Â The hinged feature makes cleaning easy.Â Hardware kit included.
Easy to install.Â Standard model measures 3 inÂ x 14 1/2 inÂ x 17 1/2 inÂ and the elongated model measures 3
inÂ x 14 3/4 inÂ x 19 1/2 in. Weight capacity of both models is 400 lbs.
$79.95

Padded Raised Toilet Seat Riser
Model: 12030
The Padded Raised Toilet Seat Riser by Drive Medical was manufactured to assist individuals who
need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. The padded seat was designed with an open
front making this raised toilet seat extremely easy to use all while ensuring your independence. The
elevated toilet riser has four locking clamps which stabilize the seat in place plus the adjustability of
both angle and height ensure a perfect fit. For consumers who have difficulty bending this raised seat
provides the user with a simpler solution when using the toilet. This seat is easy to clean allowing for
proper hygiene using everyday household cleaning products. The seat&#39;s width and depth is 15
inches. The seat&#39;s height is 4 inches and it supports 300 lbs. The product&#39;s weight is 2.5 lbs.
Drive Medicals Padded Raised Toilet Seat Riser was manufactured to provide extra comfort and safety
when using your toilet.
$79.95
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Premium Plastic Raised Toilet Seat with Arms
Model: 12013
This elevated toilet seat by Drive Medical fits most standard and elongated toilets. The lock ensures a tight
fit providing additional safety and added feeling of security. A wide opening in the front and back allow for
worry-free personal hygiene. The elevated seat and padded arms will help individuals who need a boost
sitting down or standing up from the toilet. This raised toilet seat has 18 inchesÂ between the arms and
increases the height of the toilet by 4.5 inches. Seat width is 17 inches and seat depth is 16.5 inches.
Weight capacity is 300 lbs. ForÂ persons using a wheelchair, tool free removable arms allow for easy
transfer to and from the raised toilet seat. The product comes protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.Â Product Summary- seat width - 17 inches- seat depth - 16.5 inches
$63.95

Raised Toilet Seat with Lock
Model: 12014
This elevated toilet seat by Drive Medical fits most standard and elongated toilets. The lock ensures a
tight fit providing additional safety and added feeling of security. A wide opening in the front and back
allow for worry-free personal hygiene. The 4.5 in. elevated seat will help individuals who need a boost
sitting down or standing up from the toilet. The seat width isÂ 17 inches and the seat depth is 16.5
inches. The seat weighs 5 lbs and supports 300 lbs. For consumers using a wheelchair, this product
allows for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat. The product is protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.Â Product Summary- seat width - 17 inches- seat height - 4.5 inches- product weight - 5 lbsweight limit - 300 lbs
$47.95

Raised Toilet Seat with Removable Padded Arms
Model: 12008kdr
Drive Medical has manufactured this elevated toilet seat with you in mind. The tool-free removable
padded arms allows this product to be used in a wide range or different bathroom configurations, and
makes storage of this item easy. The heavy-duty molded plastic construction ensures adequate
strength and durability. A clamping mechanism locks safely and securely onto your toilet to prevent
shifting of the seat while transferring to and from this product. The width of the seat is 15.5 inches and
the depth is 16 inches.Â The seat height is 5 inches and the width between the arms is 18 inches.Â
The toilet seat weighs 4.5 lbs. and supports 300 lbs. The elevated seat and padded arms will help
individuals who need a boost sitting down or standing up from the toilet. For consumers using a
wheelchair tool free removable arms allow for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet seat.
$51.95
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Seat Rizer with Removable Arms
Model: 12402
This premium seat rizer by Drive Medical is the perfect addition to any standard toilet. It includes removable
arms that are molded into the rizer but can be removed without a hassle. The arms feature rubberized grips for
added comfort and provide support while standing up or sitting down. The composite construction gives the
rizer a contemporary look without skimping on durability. The seat width is 14 inches and seat depth is 17
inches.Â The heightÂ of the rizer is 3.5 inches and the width between the arms is 19 inches.Â The toilet rizer
weighs 3.5 lbs. and can support 300 lbs. The toilet rizer allows the use of a regular toilet seat and lid. For
consumers using a wheelchair tool free removable arms allow for easy transfer to and from the raised toilet
seat. The product easily attaches to any standard toilet without tools. This seat rizer is also available for
elongated toilets. All the dimensions are the same as the standard model except for the seat depth which is 19
inches to fit an elongated toilet.
$47.95

Stand Alone Toilet Safety Rail
Model: rtl12079
The Stand Alone Toilet Safety Rail by Drive Medical fits most standard and elongated toilets. It comes
with padded armrest for added comfort and a magazine rack for added convenience. Free standing
around toilet. Very portable. The width between the arms is 26.5 inches. The depth is 19.5 inches.Â The
Safety Rail weighs 19 lbs. and can support t00 lbs. Easy, tool free assembly using wing nuts.
$54.95

Toilet Safety Frame
Model: 12001kd-1
Constructed of anodized aluminum, this sturdy and lightweight toilet safety frame by Drive Medical attaches
easily to the frame of your toilet. The powder-coated aluminum bracket secures the frame in place. Waterfall
armrests provide additional comfort and support and are both height and width adjustable. The width between
the arms adjusts from 18 to 25 inches. The depth of the frame is 32 inches with the seat height being 28
inches.Â The toilet frame weighs 4 lbs. and can support 300 lbs.Â It comes with a limited lifetime warranty.
$43.95
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Toilet Safety Rail
Model: rtl12087
The Drive Medical Toilet Safety Rail allows individuals to safely sit or stand. It comes with soft, padded
handles ensuring users comfort, and the handlesÂ width adjusts from 16 inÂ to 18 in. Depth is 16
inches. Rail weight is 10.5 lbs. and supports 300 lbs. Easy to assemble and install.
$38.95

Toilet Seat Riser Cushion
Model: P314-RTL
Toilet Seat Riser Cushion is made of high density foam and provides elevation, support and comfort.Â
Includes a waterproof, washable cover. Available in four sizes and two depths.
$48.95
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Bathroom Aids -/- Shower Chairs and Benches

Adjustable Height Bath Stool Blue
Model: 12004kdrb-1
Manufactured with 1 inch aluminum tubing, this blue bath stool by Drive Medical is lightweight yet does not
skimp on stability. At 3.5 lbs. this bath stool is portable and great for travel. Additional leg support collars
provide increased strength and support. Impact-resistant, composite seat is both crack-proof and tarnish
resistant. The bath stool&#39;s attractive blue finish is sure to match any bathroom style. The product is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and
corrosion proof.- Impact resistant, composite seat.- Height adjustable legs are crack-proof and tarnish
resistant.- Support collar reduces rattle.- Limited lifetime warranty- Outside Legs Â 12.5 in (W) x 12.5 in (D)Seat Dimensions Â 13 in (W) x 13 in (D)- Weight Â 3 lbs- Seat Height AdjustableÂ From 13.5 in to 21 inWeight limit 300 lbs.Â
$43.95

Adjustable Height Bath Stool Teal
Model: 12004kdrt-1
Manufactured with 1 inch aluminum tubing, this teal bath stool by Drive Medical is lightweight yet does not
skimp on stability. At 3.5 lbs. this teal bath stool is portable and great for travel. Additional leg support collars
provide increased strength and support. Impact-resistant, composite seat is both crack-proof and tarnish
resistant. The bath stool&#39;s attractive teal finish is sure to match any bathroom style. The product is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and
corrosion proof.- Impact resistant, composite seat.- Height adjustable legs are crack-proof and tarnish
resistant.- Support collar reduces rattle.- Limited lifetime warranty- Outside Legs Â 12.5 in (W) x 12.5 in (D)Seat Dimensions Â 13 in (W) x 13 in (D)- Weight Â 3 lbs- Seat Height AdjustableÂ From 13.5 in to 21 inWeight limit 300 lbs.
$43.95
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Adjustable Height Bath Stool White
Model: rtl12004kd
Manufactured with 1 inch aluminum tubing, this white bath stool by Drive Medical is lightweight yet does not
skimp on stability. At 3.5 lbs. this white bath stool is portable and great for travel. Additional leg support
collars provide increased strength and support. Impact-resistant, composite seat is both crack-proof and
tarnish resistant. The bath stool&#39;s attractive white finish is sure to match any bathroom style. The
product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Â Product Summary- Aluminum frame is lightweight,
durable and corrosion proof.- Impact resistant, composite seat.- Height adjustable legs are crack-proof and
tarnish resistant.- Support collar reduces rattle.- Limited lifetime warranty- Outside Legs Â 12.5 in (W) x 12.5
in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 13 in (W) x 13 in (D)- Weight Â 3 lbs- Seat Height AdjustableÂ From 13.5 in to 21
in- Weight limit 300 lbs.Â Â
$37.95

Adjustable Height Teak Bath Bench Stool
Model: rtl12350kdr
This teak bath stool from Drive Medical is the perfect accessory for your bathroom. Built with
high-quality teak wood, this bath stool has many great uses. Whether providing a safer bathing
environment or more comfort for grooming it&#39;s guaranteed to make your bathing experience
exceptional. The seat&#39;s space saving design: a compact triangular shape, allows for cornered
placement in your shower. Teak can withstand all weather conditions and is renowned for its durability.
The stool&#39;s lightweight yet strong legs adjust to varying heights and come outfitted with rubber tips
that increase stability. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product SummaryAttractive high-quality teak is renowned for its durability and weathering properties.- Ideal for use in
shower stall.- Teak will naturally take on a handsome silver grey patina after several months of
exposure to water.- Ideal for a woman&#39;s grooming stool.- Lightweight, durable, adjustable legs.Large rubber tips reduce slipping.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs 24 in (W) by 22 in (D)- Seat
Width 21.25 in (W) by 15.5 in (D)- Weight Â 7 lbs.Â - Seat Adjustable from 13 in to 18 in- Weight Limit
300 lbs.
$66.95
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Bariatric Heavy Duty Bath Bench
Model: 12022kd-1
With a 500-pound weight capacity, this bariatric bath bench from Drive Medical is strong and sturdy. A
cross brace attached with aircraft style rivets provides dependable strength. The blow molding on the
seat are contoured to provide extra comfort. Drainage holes in the seat reduce slipping, while
adjustable height legs ensure a proper fit. The aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion
proof. The bench is protected with a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- 500lb weight capacity.Frame has width/depth cross braces attached with aircraft-type rivets.- Durable, blow-molded plastic
bench.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Drainage holes reduce slipping.Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs Â 17.5 in (W) x 17.25 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 20 in (W) x 12
in (D)- Seat Height Â 14 in to 19.5 in- Weight Â 6 lbs- Weight Limit Â 500 lbsÂ
$69.95

Bariatric Heavy Duty Bath Bench with Back
Model: 12021kd-1
With a 500-pound weight capacity, this bariatric bath bench from Drive Medical is strong and sturdy. A cross brace
attached with aircraft style rivets provides dependable strength. The blow molding on the back and seat are
contoured to provide extra comfort. Drainage holes in the seat reduce slipping, while adjustable height legs ensure a
proper fit. The aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof. The bench is protected with a limited
lifetime warranty.Product SummaryÂ - 500 lb. Weight Capacity.Â - Cross brace attached with aircraft type rivets.Â Blow molded bench and back provides comfort and strength.Â - Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.Â Adjustable height legs.Â - Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.Â - Limited Lifetime
Warranty.- Outside Legs Â 17.5 in (W) x 17.25 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 20 in (W) x 12 in (D)- Seat Height Â 14 in
to 19 in- Weight Â 7.5 lbs- Weight Limit Â 500 lbs Â
$76.95
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Bath Bench with Back and Arms
Model: rtl12505
The new Drive Medical Premium Series Bath Bench with Back and Arms is designed for individuals who require
additional safety measures with balance in the bath or shower. The seat fits all shapes and sizes and the
lightweight design has large stable legs with soft non-slip feet, ensuring user safety. This bath bench has tool free
height adjustment and tool free back, leg and arm removal as well.Product Summary- Easy tool free height
adjustment with height indicator.- Enhanced comfort seat fits all shapes and sizes.- Easy tool free removable
back, legs and arms.- Lightweight design has large stable legs with soft non-slip feet.- 350 lb. Weight CapacityOutside Legs Â 17 in (W) x 15.5 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 21.75 in (W) x 16.5 in (D)- Seat Height Â 16 in to 20.5
in- Weight Â 10 lbs- Weight Limit Â 350 lbsÂ
$59.95

Bath Bench with Back and Padded Arms
Model: 12445kd-1
This deluxe Drive Medical Bath Bench with Back and Removable Padded Arms is designed with comfort and
safety in mind. The blow molded bench and back provide a comfortable, strong support while the padded
armrests are comfortable, secure and can be conveniently removed. The seat includes drainage holes to reduce
slipping, adding to user&#39;s safety. This product can be easily assembled, tool free. Limited Lifetime
Warranty.Product Summary- Removable padded armrests provide comfort and added security.- Blow molded
bench and back provide comfort and strength.- Drainage holes in bench reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is
lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Tool free assembly.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs Â 17.75
in (W) x 19.25 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 16 in (W) x 14.5 in (D)- Width Between Arms Â 18.5 inÂ - Seat Height
Â 16 in to 21 in- Weight Â 9.75 lbs- Weight Limit Â 300 lbsÂ
$84.95
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Bath Bench with Padded Arms No Back
Model: 12440kd-1
This bath bench from Drive Medical comes with Tool-Free removable padded arms. This bath bench is
designed to provide added security, stability and comfort. The aluminum frame is lightweight and
durable, as well as corrosion proof to ensure easy transferring and product longevity. The drainage holes
in the seat reduce possible slipping ensuring user safety. The legs are adjustable to accommodate any
size user. This item is made from recyclable material.Product Summary- Removable padded armrests
provide comfort and added security.- Blow molded bench provides comfort and strength. - Drainage
holes in bench reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Tool free
assembly.- Legs are height adjustable to accommodate large and small individuals.- Limited Lifetime
Warranty- Outside Legs Â 18.5 in (W) x 18.25 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 15.75 in (W) x 13 in (D)- Width
Between Arms Â 18.5 inÂ - Seat Height Â 16 in to 21 in- Weight Â 5.5 lbs- Weight Limit Â 300 lbsÂ
$69.95

Bath Bench without Back Blue
Model: 12203kdrb-1
With a lightweight aluminum frame and angled legs with suction style tips, this deluxe bath bench from
Drive Medical combines strength, comfort and added security. The blow molded bench features drainage
holes that help reduce slipping. The aluminum frame is not only light, it durable and corrosion proof. The
seat and legs snap together easily, while suction-style tips secure the bench in place. The product comes
with a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- Easy Snap together assembly, Seat and Legs.- Blow
molded bench provides comfort and strength.- Drainage holes in bench reduce slipping.- Aluminum
frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Height adjustable angled legs with suction style tips
provide additional stability.- Support collar reduces rattle.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs
Â 19.5 in (W) x 19.5 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 19.25 in (W) x 11.5 in (D)- Seat Height Â Â 15.5 in - 19.5
in- Product Weight Â Â Â 5 lbsÂ - Weight limit 400 lbs
$47.95
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Bath Bench without Back Grey
Model: rtl12203kdr
With a lightweight aluminum frame and angled legs with suction style tips, this deluxe bath bench from
Drive Medical combines strength, comfort and added security. The blow molded bench features drainage
holes that help reduce slipping. The aluminum frame is not only light, it durable and corrosion proof. The
seat and legs snap together easily, while suction-style tips secure the bench in place. The product
comes with a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- Easy Snap together assembly, Seat and Legs.Blow molded bench provides comfort and strength.- Drainage holes in bench reduce slipping.- Aluminum
frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Height adjustable angled legs with suction style tips
provide additional stability.- Support collar reduces rattle.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs
Â 19.5 in (W) x 19.5 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 19.25 in (W) x 11.5 in (D)- Seat Height Â Â 15.5 in - 19.5
in- Product Weight Â Â Â 5 lbsÂ - Weight limit 400 lbs
$40.95

Bath Stool with Padded Rotating Seat
Model: rtl12061
The Drive Medical Bath Stool with Padded Rotating Seat reduces twisting and reaching while in the shower,
ensuring users safety and comfort. This Bath Stool is ideal for individuals who have balance and mobility issues.
The rotating top of the seat can be removed for easy cleaning, and it comes with a removable tray for storing
personal items. The seat height can be adjusted from 16.14 inÂ to 22.8 inÂ and holds a weight capacity of 300
lbs.Product Summary- The rotating padded seat reduces twisting and reaching while in the shower.- The rotating
top of the seat can be removed for easy cleaning.- Comes with removable tray for storing personal items.- Ideal
for individuals who have balance or mobility issues.- Seat Height can be adjusted from 16 inÂ to 23 in.- Weight
capacity -Â 400lbs- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside legs - 15 in x 15 in- Seat Dimensions Â 14 in x 14 in- seat
height adjustments - 16 in - 23 in- product weight - 5 lbs- weight capacity - 450 lbs
$62.95
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Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Blue
Model: 12202kdrb-1
The Bathroom Safety Shower Chair by Drive Medical is guaranteed to improve your bathing experience. The back,
seat and legs snap together making assembly a cinch without tools. Manufactured with a corrosion proof durable
aluminum frame which is strong and lightweight, this product provides maximum safety in the bathroom. The seat
and back were developed using recycled materials and were ergonomically designed with curves to offer support
and add comfort. The seat has holes to allow for drainage and handles in order to reduce the risk of slipping. The
shower chair has angled legs with suction style tips providing extra stability. An additional feature of this chair is that
the legs are height adjustable in order to meet your specific needs. In an attractive blue color, this Bathroom Safety
Shower Chair will make a great addition to your home.Product Summary- Easy Tool free assembly of back, seat
and legs.- Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.Height adjustable, angled legs with suction style tips provide additional stability.- Support collar prevents leg
movement.- Limited lifetime warranty- Outside Legs Â 19.5 in (W) x 19.5 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 19.25 in (W) x
11.5 in (D)- Seat Height Â Â 15.5 in - 19.5 in- Product Weight Â Â Â 7 lbsÂ - Weight limit Â Â 400 lbsÂ
$55.95

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Grey
Model: rtl12202kdr
The Bathroom Safety Shower Chair by Drive Medical is guaranteed to improve your bathing experience. The back,
seat and legs snap together making assembly a cinch without tools. Manufactured with a corrosion proof durable
aluminum frame which is strong and lightweight, this product provides maximum safety in the bathroom. The seat and
back were developed using recycled materials and were ergonomically designed with curves to offer support and add
comfort. The seat has holes to allow for drainage and handles in order to reduce the risk of slipping. The shower chair
has angled legs with suction style tips providing extra stability. An additional feature of this chair is that the legs are
height adjustable in order to meet your specific needs. In an attractive white color, this Bathroom Safety Shower
Chair will make a great addition to your home.Product Summary- Easy Tool free assembly of back, seat and legs.Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Height
adjustable, angled legs with suction style tips provide additional stability.- Support collar prevents leg movement.Limited lifetime warranty- width outside legs - 17 inches- seat width - 20 inches- seat depth - 14.5 inches- seat
adjustmentsÂ - 15.75 - 19.75 inches- product weight - 6.5 lbs- weight capacity - 400 lbs
$47.95
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Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Teal
Model: 12202kdrt-1
The Bathroom Safety Shower Chair by Drive Medical is guaranteed to improve your bathing experience. The back,
seat and legs snap together making assembly a cinch without tools. Manufactured with a corrosion proof durable
aluminum frame which is strong and lightweight, this product provides maximum safety in the bathroom. The seat
and back were developed using recycled materials and were ergonomically designed with curves to offer support
and add comfort. The seat has holes to allow for drainage and handles in order to reduce the risk of slipping. The
shower chair has angled legs with suction style tips providing extra stability. An additional feature of this chair is that
the legs are height adjustable in order to meet your specific needs. In an attractive teal color, this Bathroom Safety
Shower Chair will make a great addition to your home. Teal Color.Product Summary- Easy Tool free assembly of
back, seat and legs.- Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion
proof.- Height adjustable, angled legs with suction style tips provide additional stability.- Support collar prevents leg
movement.- Limited lifetime warranty- width outside legs - 17 inches- seat width - 20 inches- depth outside legs - 17
inches- seat depth - 14.5 inches- height adjustment - 15.75 - 19.75 inches- product weight - 6.5 inches- weight
capacity - 400 lbs
$55.95

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Yellow
Model: 12202kdry-1
The Bathroom Safety Shower Chair by Drive Medical is guaranteed to improve your bathing experience. The back,
seat and legs snap together making assembly a cinch without tools. Manufactured with a corrosion proof durable
aluminum frame which is strong and lightweight, this product provides maximum safety in the bathroom. The seat
and back were developed using recycled materials and were ergonomically designed with curves to offer support
and add comfort. The seat has holes to allow for drainage and handles in order to reduce the risk of slipping. The
shower chair has angled legs with suction style tips providing extra stability. An additional feature of this chair is that
the legs are height adjustable in order to meet your specific needs. In an attractive yellow color, this Bathroom
Safety Shower Chair will make a great addition to your home.Product Summary- Easy Tool free assembly of back,
seat and legs.- Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.Height adjustable, angled legs with suction style tips provide additional stability.- Support collar prevents leg
movement.- Limited lifetime warranty- width outside legs - 17 inches- seat width - 20 inches- seat depth - 14.5
inches- seat adjustments - 15.75 - 19.75 inches- product weight - 6.5 lbs- weight capacity - 400 lbs
$55.95
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Carex Bath Benches
Model: PLS803
These bath benches feature a smooth sitting area with water drainage holes. All-composite plastic bath seats
are durable and rustproof. Available with or without a removable, contoured backrest. Exact Level System
allows for easy height adjustment from 16 inÂ to 21 in. These shower seats fit most tubs and showers. Overall
dimensions without the back are 21 inÂ wide and 18 inÂ deep. With the shower seat back in place, the overall
height is 30 in. No tools are required for assemble. Weight capacity of these bath tub benchesÂ is 400 lbs.Â
$49.95

Carex Portable Shower Bench
Model: LS802
This convenient, one-piece, Carex portable showerÂ bench is ideal for persons with limited mobility. Its
compact size is great for travel and storage. Rubber stops firmly hold bath bench in place on tub without
scratching surface. This easily removable shower bench fits standard bathtubs measuring 19 inÂ to 28
inÂ wide. Bath bench measures 31 inÂ x 14 inÂ and can hold up to 300 lbs.
$45.95

Carex Universal Transfer Bench
Model: LS805
This CarexÂ transfer bench is lightweight and rust-proof and is aÂ convenient way of entering and exiting the tub safely.
Shower transfer benchÂ has a backrest with two built-in handles to make positioning easier.This tub transfer bench
converts easily for either left or right hand bathtub entry. Holes in bath seat provide drainage.Â Transfer seat
disassembles quickly for travel or shared bathroom situations.Â Patented Exact Level system adjusts bath seat height
from 17 Â½ inÂ to 22 Â½ in. Overall dimensions are 30 inÂ long x 19 in wide. Supports up to 400 lbs.Â Universal bench
fits most tubs and showers.
$115.95
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Combination Plastic Transfer Bench with Commode Opening
Model: 12011kdc-1
This combination plastic transfer bench by Drive Medical combines two products in one: a durable and
secure transfer bench and convenient commode. The product features extra large, locking suction cups
which attach to the surface of your bathtub to provide added safety. The bench is height adjustable ranging
from 17.75 inÂ - 21.75 inÂ to meet your needs. The seat and back are constructed of durable blow-molded
plastic. The back allows you to relax and enjoy very comfortable experience when using this transfer bench.
A larger 7.5-quart commode bucket comes complete with a metal handle, cover and splash shield. In
addition to all of these features the transfer bench is easily cleaned. It is protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.Product Summary- outside legs - 31.5 in (W) Â - Â 22.25 in (D)- seat dimensions - 26.25 in (W) 16.25 in (D)- seat height adjustments - 18 in - 22 in- product weight - 11 lbs- weight capacity - 400 lbs
$128.95

Folding Bath Bench
Model: 12486
The deluxe folding bath bench from Drive Medical is built with you in mind. Great for everyday use or
for the independent traveler. The seat is contoured for comfort providing extra support when seated but
folds down flat without tools when not in use or on the go. The frame is lightweight but durable and
constructed from corrosion-proof aluminum. Its angled legs provide additional stability, and drainage
holes in the seat reduce slipping to give you added peace of mind. The bench is protected by a limited
lifetime warranty.Product Summary- Conveniently folds flat- Blow molded bench provides comfort and
strength.- Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion
proof.- Angled legs provide additional stability.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs Â 20.5 in (W) x
19.25 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 19.75 in (W) x 12 in (D)- Seat Height Â Â 17.5 in - 18.5 in- Product
Weight Â Â Â 4.5 lbsÂ - Weight limit Â Â 300 lbsÂ - weight limitÂ - 300 lbs.
$42.95
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Folding Bath Bench with Back
Model: 12487
The deluxe folding bath bench from Drive Medical is built with you in mind. Great for everyday use or for the
independent traveler. The seat and back are contoured for comfort providing extra support when seated but folds
down flat without tools when not in use or on the go. The frame is lightweight but durable and constructed from
corrosion-proof aluminum. Its angled legs provide additional stability, and drainage holes in the seat reduce slipping
to give you added peace of mind. The bench is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product SummaryConveniently folds flat- Blow molded bench provides comfort and strength.- Drainage holes in seat reduce slipping.Aluminum frame is lightweight, durable and corrosion proof.- Angled legs provide additional stability.- Limited
Lifetime Warranty- Outside Legs Â 17.75 in (W) x 14 in (D)- Seat Dimensions Â 18 in (W) x 11 in (D)- Seat Height Â
Â 16.25 in - 18.25 in- Product Weight Â Â Â 5 lbsÂ - Weight limit Â Â 300 lbsÂ Â
$53.95

Folding Universal Sliding Transfer Bench
Model: rtl12075
The new Folding Universal Sliding Transfer Bench from Drive Medical offers your customers an easy
way to transfer in and out of the tub. The bench slides left and right along the frame, and comes
equipped with a seat belt for added safety.Product Summary- Transfer bench slides left and right along
frame for easy entry into and out of tub.- Folds flat for transport and storage.- Comes standard with
removable soap dish.- Comes with safety net to catch dropped personal items and prevent bending.Comes with seat belt for added safety.- Limited lifetime warranty.- Seat Dimensions Â 22.5 in (W) Â Â 18.5 in (D)- Height Â 21 in Â - 25 in- Weight Â 16 lbsÂ - Weight Limit Â 300 lbs Â
$175.95
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Heavy Duty Bariatric Plastic Seat Transfer Bench
Model: 12025kd-1
This heavy duty plastic transfer bench by Drive Medical is built extra strong, capable of withstanding a
weight capacity of 500 pounds. It easily accommodates any bathroom because of its reversible bench and
extension legs with extra large suction cups that lock to provide added versatility and safety. The Dual
Column extension legs height adjust in 1/2 inÂ increments. Sturdy A frame construction, durable
blow-molded plastic bench and backrest ensure maximum stability. This products features tool-free
assembly leaving no hardware exposed. The product also comes with a limited lifetime warranty.Product
Summary- 500 lb. Weight Capacity.- A frame construction provides additional stability.- Durable blow-molded
plastic bench and backrest.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, sturdy and corrosion resistant.- Height adjusts in
.5 inÂ increments with unique dual column extension legs.- All transfer benches are reversible to
accommodate any bathroom.- No exposed hardware to injure patient.- Extra large, locking suction cups
provide added safety.- Tool-free assembly requires connecting back, legs and arm.- Limited lifetime
warranty- Outside Legs - 32.5 in (W) Â x 24 in (D)- Seat Dimensions - 26.5 in Â x Â 16.5 in- Seat Height 18.5 - 23.5 in- Product Weight - 14 lbs- Weight Capacity Â Â - 500 lbs
$130.95

Padded Seat Transfer Bench
Model: 12005kd-1
Featuring a comfortable cushioned seat and sturdy backrest, this lightweight aluminum transfer bench by Drive
Medical is both comfortable and versatile. With unique Dual Column extension legs, you can adjust the height
in 1/2 inÂ increments and the seat back adjusts without tools. The bench comes with a new A frame design
composed of 1 inÂ aluminum frame that is light, sturdy and corrosion resistant. Extra suction cups provide
additional stability and tool-free assembly will make you&#39;re life even easier.Product SummaryComfortable cushioned seat and backrest.- A frame construction provides additional stability.- Height adjusts in
.5 inÂ increments with unique dual column extention legs.- All transfer benches are reversible to accommodate
any bathroom.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, sturdy and corrosion resistant.- No exposed hardware to injure
patient.- Extra large suction cups provide added safety.- Tool-Free assembly requires connecting back, legs
and arm.- Limited lifetime warranty-- Outside Legs - 29 in (W) Â x 19.75 in (D)- Seat Dimensions - 24 in Â x
Â 16 in- Seat Height - 17.75 in - 21.75 in- Product Weight - 11.75 lbs- Weight Capacity Â Â - 400 lbs
$122.95
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Padded Seat Transfer Bench with Commode Opening
Model: 12005kdc-1
This versatile product from Drive Medical combines a transfer bench and a commode into one. Its comfortable
cushioned seat and backrest and 1 inÂ aluminum-frame construction provide comfort and stability. The
seat&#39;s back adjusts tool-free for your convenience, while extra large suction cups provide added safety.
The product comes with a 7.5-quart commode bucket and can withstand a 400-pound capacity. It is protected
by a limited lifetime warranty.Â Product Summary:- Outside Legs - 31.5 in (W) Â x 22.25 in (D)- Seat
Dimensions - 26.25 in Â x Â 16.25 in- Seat Height - 18 in - 22 in- Product Weight - 11 lbs- Weight Capacity Â
Â - 400 lbs
$129.95

Plastic Transfer Bench with Adjustable Backrest
Model: 12011kd-1
This plastic transfer bench by Drive Medical accommodates any bathroom because of its reversible bench
and extension legs with extra large suction cups that lock provide added versatility and safety. The Dual
Column extension legs height adjust in 1/2 inÂ increments. Sturdy A frame construction, durable
blow-molded plastic bench and backrest ensure maximum stability. Pinch-free lever allows for push pins to
be depressed without pinching fingers. This product features tool-free assembly leaving no hardware
exposed. The product also comes with a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- New A frame
construction provides additional stability.- Durable blow-molded plastic bench and backrest.- Height adjusts in
1/2 inÂ increments with unique Dual Column extension legs.- Aluminum frame is lightweight, sturdy and
corrosion resistant.- All transfer benches are reversible to accommodate any bathroom.- No exposed
hardware to injure patient.- Extra large, locking suction cups provide added safety.- Outside Legs - 32 in (W)
Â x 23 in (D)- Seat Dimensions - 26 in Â x Â 18.5 - 19.5 in- Seat Height - 17.5 in - 22.5 in- Product Weight 10 lbs- Weight Capacity Â Â - 400 lbsÂ
$95.95
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Portable Shower Bench
Model: 12023
This one-piece shower bench from Drive Medical adds convenience, comfort and safety to your
bathroom. It&#39;s sleek, slim, one piece design makes it great for storage or for individuals who travel.
The handle provides additional safety and stability for the user, and drain holes eliminates water
buildup. Rubber stops on the underside of the bench will protect your tub and provide a secure and
snug fit. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.Product Summary- One-piece shower
bench adds convenience, comfort and safety to the bathroom.- It is portable for easy storage and
travel.- Handle provides additional safety and stability for the user.- Rubber stops help protect tub from
scratches.- Drain holes prevent pooling.- Limited Lifetime Warranty- width - 14.5 inches- length - 30.5
inches- product weight - 5.5 lbs- weight capacity - 250 lbs
$76.95

Rotating Shower Stool
Model: LS125
This shower stool is designed to fit into a standard shower stall.Â Seat rotates 360 degrees in either direction
making it easy to enter and exit the shower.Â This seat is a real help for caregivers as they help patients while
showering.Â Wide 18 inÂ footprint and non-skid, suction cupÂ feet hold the chair securely in place.Â Height adjusts
from 16 inÂ to 21 in.Â Diameter of seat is 16 in. Made of all plastic so it is easy to clean and won&#39;t rust.Â
Supports up to 300 lbs.Â
$69.95
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Compression Socks

Jobst ActiveWear 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Socks Cool Black
Model: pBSN110483
Jobst Activewear socks have the feel of cotton and offers superior moisture managementÂ to keep feet dry, cool and
comfortable.Â Extra cushioned foot with a reinforced heel. Seamless toe. All day comfort knee band. Appropriate for use
by both men and women. Provides all day wearing comfort. Fiber content 60 percent Polyester, 20 percent Nylon, 11
percent Cotton and 9 percent Spandex/Elasthan. Machine washable in lukewarm water Tumble dry low. Do not bleach or
dry clean. Cool Black.SizeAnkle CircumferenceCalf CircumferenceSmall7" - 8 1/4"11" - 15"Medium8 3/8" - 9 7/8"11 7/8" 16 1/2"Large10" - 11 3/8"12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Extra Large11 1/2" - 13"13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Large Full Calf10" - 11 7/8"18" 24"Extra Large Full Calf12" - 14"18" - 24"
$42.95

Jobst ActiveWear 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Socks Cool White
Model: pBSN110479
Jobst Activewear socks have the feel of cotton and offers superior moisture managementÂ to keep feet dry, cool and
comfortable.Â Extra cushioned foot with a reinforced heel. Seamless toe. All day comfort knee band. Appropriate for use
by both men and women. Provides all day wearing comfort. Fiber content 60 percent Polyester, 20 percent Nylon, 11
percent Cotton and 9 percent Spandex/Elasthan. Machine washable in lukewarm water Tumble dry low. Do not bleach or
dry clean. Cool White.SizeAnkle CircumferenceCalf CircumferenceSmall7" - 8 1/4"11" - 15"Medium8 3/8" - 9 7/8"11 7/8"
- 16 1/2"Large10" - 11 3/8"12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Extra Large11 1/2" - 13"13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Large Full Calf10" - 11 7/8"18" 24"Extra Large Full Calf12" - 14"18" - 24"
$42.95
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Jobst Relief Knee High Stocking 15-20 mm Beige Open Toe
Model: pBSN114800
These compression socks are appropriate for use by both men and women.Â 3D knit structure uses air-covered spandex
yarn that is soft to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting wear.
Â Moderate compression in a slightly thicker sock which makes it easier to put on and take off.Â Fiber content 80 percent
Nylon, 20 percent Spandex. Open toe, beige. Hand wash and line dry.Â Moderate in price.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle
CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16
1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11
7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$37.95

Jobst Relief Knee High Stocking 20-30 mm Beige Open Toe
Model: pBSN114625
Socks of higher compression that are recommended for men and women.Â Â 3D knit structure uses air-covered spandex
yarn that is soft to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting wear. Open toe,
beige. Â These socks are slightly thicker so they are easier to put on and remove. Hand wash and line dry. Fiber content
75 percent Nylon, 25 percent Spandex. Moderately priced.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle CircumferenceÂ Calf
CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16 1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2"
- 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11 7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full
CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$43.95

Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 15-20 mm Beige
Model: pBSN114806
These moderate compression socks are appropriate for use by both women and men. 3D knit structure uses air-covered
spandex yarn that is soft to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting wear.
Moderate compression in a slightly thicker sock which makes it easier to put on and take off.Â Good compression for air
travel. Fiber content - 80 percent Nylon, 20 percent Spandex. Hand wash and line dry. Beige Moderate in
price.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11
7/8" - 16 1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full
CalfÂ 10" - 11 7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$37.95
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Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 15-20 mm Black
Model: pBSN114812
ModerateÂ compression socks areÂ recommended for use by both men and women.Â 3D knit structure uses air-covered
spandex yarn that is soft to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting
wear.Â Hand wash and line dry.Â Fiber content 80 percent Nylon, 20 percent Spandex. Â Moderate compression in a
slightly thicker stocking which makes it easier to put on andÂ remove.Â Black. Â ModeratelyÂ priced.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle
CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16
1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11
7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$37.95

Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 20- 30 mm Beige
Model: pBSN114620
These higher compression socks are appropriate for use by both men and women.Â Â Higher compression in a slightly
thicker sockÂ makes these socksÂ easier to put on and take off.Â Â Socks haveÂ 3D knit structure that uses air-covered
spandex yarn that is soft to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting wear.
Fiber content 80 percent Nylon 20, percent Spandex. Beige. Hand wash and line dry. Moderate in price.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle
CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16
1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11
7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$43.95

Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 20-30 mm Black
Model: pBSN114730
These socks of higher compressionÂ are recommended for both men and women.Â These stockings are slightly thicker
so they are easier to put on and take off.Â Â Socks have 3D knit structure that uses air-covered spandex yarn that is soft
to the touch and comfortable for all day wear. Reinforced heel is designed for long lasting wear. Black. Hand wash and
line dry. Fiber content 80 percent, 20 percent Spandex. Moderately priced.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle CircumferenceÂ Calf
CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16 1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2"
- 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11 7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full
CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$43.95
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Jobst SoSoft 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stocks
Model: pBSN120209
Jobst SoSoft are a very comfortable casual sock in 15-20 mmÂ moderate compression.Â A special finish on the sock
absorbs moisture from the skin, releasing it from the stocking, which helps keep legs comfortable and dry. Available
inÂ sand and black brocade, these socks are very stylish and easy to wear. Hand wash and line dry.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle
CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16
1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"
$42.95

Jobst SoSoft 8 -15 mm Knee High Compression Stocks
Model: pBSN120249
Jobst SoSoft are a very comfortable casual sock in 8-15 mm light compression.Â A specially formulated finish helps
absorb moisture away from the skin, releasing it from the stocking , which helps keep legs dry and comfortable. Available
inÂ sand and black brocade, these socks are stylish and easy to wear. Hand wash and line dry.Â Â Stocking
SizeÂ SmallÂ MediumÂ LargeÂ Extra LargeÂ Woman&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/2Â 7 - 9Â 9 1/2 - 11Â 11 1/2 13Â Â Â Â Â Â
$20.95

Jobst Ultrasheer 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stocking Black
Model: pBSN119421
These moderate ladies compression stockings are sheer with a reinforced toe and heel. Light and soft makes these socks
easy to put on. Available inÂ classic black. Good compression to wear while traveling by plane. Very stylish appearance
promotes desire to wear and comply with doctors recommendations. Fiber Content 75 percent Nylon, 25 percent
Spandex/Elasthan. Hand wash and line dry.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle CircumferenceÂ Calf CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8
1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16 1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2" - 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11
1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11 7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$42.95
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Jobst Ultrasheer 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stocking Natural
Model: pBSN119401
These moderate ladies compression stockings are sheer with a reinforced toe and heel. Light and soft makes these socks
easy to put on. Available inÂ natural light beige. Very stylish promotes desire to wear. Fiber content - 75 percent Nylon
and 25 percent Spandex/Elasthan. Hand wash and line dry.Â Â SizeÂ Ankle CircumferenceÂ Calf
CircumferenceÂ SmallÂ 7" - 8 1/4"Â 11" - 15"Â MediumÂ 8 3/8" - 9 7/8"Â 11 7/8" - 16 1/2"Â LargeÂ 10" - 11 3/8"Â 12 1/2"
- 18 1/8"Â Extra LargeÂ 11 1/2" - 13"Â 13 3/8" - 19 5/8"Â Large Full CalfÂ 10" - 11 7/8"Â 18" - 24"Â Extra Large Full
CalfÂ 12" - 14"Â 18" - 24"
$42.95

Jobst Ultrasheer 8 - 15 mm Knee High Compression Stockings
Model: pBSN119328
Ultrasheer ladies stockings provide light compression with a reinforced heel and toe. Available in silky beige and black.
Elegant appearance promotes consistant wear. Sheer socks feel light and cool. Sold by shoe size. Fiber content - 85
percent Nylon, 15 percent Spandex. Hand wash and line dry. Easy to put on and take off.Â Â Stocking
SizeÂ SmallÂ MediumÂ LargeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/2Â 7 - 9Â 9 1/2 - 11Â Â
$13.95

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High Black 15-20mm Compression Socks
Model: PJUZO4700AD10I
The Basic Casual features a cushioned sole, seamless toe and moisture wicking performance fibers to keep the feet
comfortable and dry. Unisex. Perfect for casual or active wearMoisture wicking performance fibers Cushioned sole,
seamless toe, Machine wash and dry
$38.95
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JUZO Basic Casual Knee High Black 20-30mm Compression Socks
Model: PJUZO4701AD10I
The Basic Casual features a cushioned sole, seamless toe and moisture wicking performance fibers to keep the feet
comfortable and dry. Unisex. Perfect for casual or active wearMoisture wicking performance fibers Cushioned sole,
seamless toe, Machine wash and dry
$46.95

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High White 15-20mm Compression Socks
Model: PJUZO4700AD06I
The Basic Casual features a cushioned sole, seamless toe and moisture wicking performance fibers to keep the feet
comfortable and dry. Unisex. Perfect for casual or active wearMoisture wicking performance fibers Cushioned sole,
seamless toe, Machine wash and dry
$38.95

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High White 20-30mm Compression Socks
Model: PJUZO4701AD06I
The Basic Casual features a cushioned sole, seamless toe and moisture wicking performance fibers to keep the feet
comfortable and dry. Unisex. Perfect for casual or active wearMoisture wicking performance fibers Cushioned sole,
seamless toe, Machine wash and dry
$46.95
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Diabetic Accessories

DI Case
Model: LS503-BLK
The DI Case is a small compact diabetes carrying case that easily fits into a pocket or purse.Â Similar
in appearance to aÂ designer eyeglass case, this diabetes case is made of lightweight aluminum and
has a fitted insert that holds two bottles of insulin, two insulin needles and alcohol swabs.Â Can also be
used with the smaller, 100 unit prefilled disposable insulin pens.Â The DI Case weighs only four
ounces and comes in black simulated leather.Â Measures 6 inÂ x 2 1/2 inÂ x 1 1/4 in.* Supplies not
included
$19.95

DiaSox Diabetic Socks
Model: PLS524Blk
The DiaSox is the perfect sock for people with foot or leg swelling or sensitive feet.Â These crew socks
provide a comfortable fit for medium to extra wide shoe widths and have flat toe stitching which offers a
seam-free feel for maximum comfort.Â The unique knit design of this sock keeps the top from falling
down but will not cause binding or leave any marks.Â An anti-microbial fabric treatment helps protect
against fungal growth and bacteria.Â This diabetic sock is suitable for both men and woman and is
available in black and white.Â DiaSoxÂ are available in shoe sizes Small through 2x Large.Â The 2X
Large size stretches to a 20 inchÂ circumference which is perfect for people with large calves or as a
dressing over a leg cast.Â These socks are made from 88 percentÂ natural cotton, 10 percentÂ nylon
and 2 percentÂ spandex.Â Machine wash warm or cold. Line dry or tumble dry on warm. Bleach is not
recommended.Â Sizes listed in the table below.Â Made in the USA.Â DiaSox SizeÂ Men&#39;s Shoe
SizeÂ Woman&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ SmallÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/25 - 7 Â MediumÂ 6 1/2Â -Â 9 1/2Â 7Â -Â
10Â LargeÂ 9 1/2Â -Â 12Â 10Â -Â 13Â Extra LargeÂ 12 1/2Â -Â 14Â 14+Â 2X LargeÂ 16Â -Â
20Â 15+
$8.95
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FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Duo Pen
Model: PLS507
This handy FRIO cooling wallet is easily activated with just plain water. This quality makes them a popular choice
for travelers since no refrigeration is needed. This diabetes case stays cool for up to 45 hours and can be
re-activated hundreds of times. The Duo-Pen FRIO measures 7 inÂ x 3 1/2 inÂ and is great for one or two insulin
pens. Available in black andÂ blue. Â External Dimensions: 7 inÂ x 3 1/2 inWeight: 1.1oz Suitable for Carrying:
Two pens - OR - One pen and two refill cartridges - OR -Two 10ml vialsWhat is a FRIO? The FRIO Cooling Wallet
is an innovative product that keeps diabetes insulin at a safe temperature without the need of refrigeration. The
inner part of the wallet is made of Poly-cotton (65%/35%) that has been formed into an open pocket with
double-walled panels containing super-absorbent crystals. These crystals are non-toxic and non-flammable. The
outer cover is made of a Du Pont fiber called â€œCambrelleâ€•. This pouch is permeable and facilitates the
evaporation process as well as improving the stability of the temperature inside the wallet. How it worksThe FRIO
Cooling Wallet is activated by immersing it in cold water for 5 -15 minutes depending on the size of the wallet. The
crystals contained in the panels of the wallet expand into a gel-like substance and remain in this form for several
days. Once activated, the wallet should be removed from the water and towel dried. Allow the wallet to dry for
about 10 minutes until any excess moisture in the fabric is absorbed. Next, place the wallet in its outer cover. The
FRIO wallet will be dry to the touch so it can be safely carried in a handbag or pocket without causing any
dampness. The evaporation process creates a long lasting cooling effect inside the FRIO Wallet which keeps the
insulin cool. When in continuous use, the immersion periods must be reduced to about 3-4 minutes so the crystals
do not get over saturated. While in use, the wallet must not be placed in a plastic bag or air tight container; it must
be able to breathe so the necessary evaporation process can take place. FRIO TestingThe FRIO Cooling Wallet
has been extensively tested by the British Medical Devices Evaluation Unit and the FDA. Both groups have
approved the use of the FRIO for insulin storage. The FRIO will keep insulin at acceptable limits for a period of 45
hours in a constant environmental temperature of 100 degrees. Why use the FRIO?It is light and compact
weighing only 1-2 ounces.It is activated by water, no need for refrigeration, ice, or electricity.It keeps insulin cool
for 45 hours for each immersion period.It can be used over and over either continuously or intermittently.* Supplies
not included
$28.95
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FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Individual Pen
Model: PLS604
The FRIO cool insulin case keeps insulin safe for 45 hours each immersion period.Â Simply soak in cold water for
5-15 minutes to activate.Â This lightweightÂ diabetes case never needs refrigeration and is designed to hold one
Insulin Pen.Â Compact and reusable, this diabetic carrying case measures 7 inÂ x 2 1/2 in.Â Available in black,
blue and burgundy.Â .Â External Dimensions:Â 7 inÂ x 2 1/2 inÂ Weight: 1.02oz Suitable for Carrying:
OneÂ insulin injector penÂ - OR - Two 10ml insulin vialsWhat is a FRIO? Â The FRIO Cooling Wallet is an
innovative product that keeps diabetes insulin at a safe temperature without the need of refrigeration.Â The inner
part of the wallet is made of Poly-cotton (65%/35%) that has been formed into an open pocket with double-walled
panels containing super-absorbent crystals.Â These crystals are non-toxic and non-flammable.Â The outer cover
is made of a Du Pont fiber called â€œCambrelleâ€•.Â This pouch is permeable and facilitates the evaporation
process as well as improving the stability of the temperature inside the wallet.Â How it worksÂ The FRIO Cooling
Wallet is activated by immersing it in cold water for 5 -15 minutes depending on the size of the wallet.Â The
crystals contained in the panels of the wallet expand into a gel-like substance and remain in this form for several
days.Â Once activated, the wallet should be removed from the water and towel dried.Â Allow the wallet to dry for
about 10 minutes until any excess moisture in the fabric is absorbed.Â Next, place the wallet in its outer cover.Â
The FRIO wallet will be dry to the touch so it can be safely carried in a handbag or pocket without causing any
dampness.Â The evaporation process creates a long lasting cooling effect inside the FRIO Wallet which keeps
the insulin cool.Â When in continuous use, the immersion periods must be reduced to about 3-4 minutes so the
crystals do not get over saturated.Â While in use, the wallet must not be placed in a plastic bag or air tight
container; it must be able to breathe so the necessary evaporation process can take place.Â FRIO TestingÂ The
FRIO Cooling Wallet has been extensively tested by the British Medical Devices Evaluation Unit and the FDA.Â
Both groups have approved the use of the FRIO for insulin storage.Â The FRIO will keep insulin at acceptable
limits for a period of 45 hours in a constant environmental temperature of 100 degrees.Â Â Â Why use the
FRIO?It is light and compact weighing only 1-2 ounces.It is activated by water, no need for refrigeration, ice, or
electricity.It keeps insulin cool for 45 hours for each immersion period.It can be used over and over either
continuously or intermittently.Â * Supplies not included
$21.95
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FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Large
Model: PLS508
This handy cooling large wallet is easily activated with just plain water.Â Â This special quality makes
themÂ a popular choice for travelers since no refrigeration is needed.Â This diabetes case stays cool
for up to 45 hours and can be re-activated hundreds of times.Â Â The Large FRIO measuresÂ 7 in x 5
1/2 inÂ and can hold pens, syringes or bottles.Â Available in black andÂ blue. External Dimensions:Â 7
inÂ x 5 1/2 inÂ Weight: 1.9oz Suitable for Carrying: OneÂ pen and ten 3ml refill cartridgesÂ - OR - One
pen and fifteen 1 1/2ml refill cartridges - OR -Four 10ml insulin vials - OR -Five Disposable pens - OR
-Two Innolet injectors - OR -A combination of the aboveWhat is a FRIO? Â The FRIO Cooling Wallet is
an innovative product that keeps diabetes insulin at a safe temperature without the need of
refrigeration.Â The inner part of the wallet is made of Poly-cotton (65%/35%) that has been formed into
an open pocket with double-walled panels containing super-absorbent crystals.Â These crystals are
non-toxic and non-flammable.Â The outer cover is made of a Du Pont fiber called â€œCambrelleâ€•.Â
This pouch is permeable and facilitates the evaporation process as well as improving the stability of the
temperature inside the wallet.Â How it worksÂ The FRIO Cooling Wallet is activated by immersing it in
cold water for 5 -15 minutes depending on the size of the wallet.Â The crystals contained in the panels
of the wallet expand into a gel-like substance and remain in this form for several days.Â Once
activated, the wallet should be removed from the water and towel dried.Â Allow the wallet to dry for
about 10 minutes until any excess moisture in the fabric is absorbed.Â Next, place the wallet in its
outer cover.Â The FRIO wallet will be dry to the touch so it can be safely carried in a handbag or
pocket without causing any dampness.Â The evaporation process creates a long lasting cooling effect
inside the FRIO Wallet which keeps the insulin cool.Â When in continuous use, the immersion periods
must be reduced to about 3-4 minutes so the crystals do not get over saturated.Â While in use, the
wallet must not be placed in a plastic bag or air tight container; it must be able to breathe so the
necessary evaporation process can take place.Â FRIO TestingÂ The FRIO Cooling Wallet has been
extensively tested by the British Medical Devices Evaluation Unit and the FDA.Â Both groups have
approved the use of the FRIO for insulin storage.Â The FRIO will keep insulin at acceptable limits for a
period of 45 hours in a constant environmental temperature of 100 degrees.Â Â Â Why use the
FRIO?It is light and compact weighing only 1-2 ounces.It is activated by water, no need for refrigeration,
ice, or electricity.It keeps insulin cool for 45 hours for each immersion period.It can be used over and
over either continuously or intermittently.Â * Supplies not included
$31.95
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FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Small
Model: PLS606
Activated by cold water, this diabetes carrying case keeps insulin cool for 45 hours.Â Lightweight and
reusable, the FRIO insulin wallet holds 3-10ml vials of Insulin or 10 3ml cartridges.Â Measures 6 inÂ x
5 1/2 inÂ and is available in black, blue or burgundy. External Dimensions:Â 6 inÂ x 5 1/2 inÂ Weight:
1.6oz Suitable for Carrying: Ten 3ml refill cartridgesÂ - OR - Fifteen 1 1/2ml refill cartridges - OR
-ThreeÂ 10ml insulin vials - OR -Two Innolet injectors - OR -Three Eye-drop containers - OR -A
combination of the aboveWhat is a FRIO? Â The FRIO Cooling Wallet is an innovative product that
keeps diabetes insulin at a safe temperature without the need of refrigeration.Â The inner part of the
wallet is made of Poly-cotton (65%/35%) that has been formed into an open pocket with double-walled
panels containing super-absorbent crystals.Â These crystals are non-toxic and non-flammable.Â The
outer cover is made of a Du Pont fiber called â€œCambrelleâ€•.Â This pouch is permeable and
facilitates the evaporation process as well as improving the stability of the temperature inside the
wallet.Â How it worksÂ The FRIO Cooling Wallet is activated by immersing it in cold water for 5 -15
minutes depending on the size of the wallet.Â The crystals contained in the panels of the wallet expand
into a gel-like substance and remain in this form for several days.Â Once activated, the wallet should
be removed from the water and towel dried.Â Allow the wallet to dry for about 10 minutes until any
excess moisture in the fabric is absorbed.Â Next, place the wallet in its outer cover.Â The FRIO wallet
will be dry to the touch so it can be safely carried in a handbag or pocket without causing any
dampness.Â The evaporation process creates a long lasting cooling effect inside the FRIO Wallet
which keeps the insulin cool.Â When in continuous use, the immersion periods must be reduced to
about 3-4 minutes so the crystals do not get over saturated.Â While in use, the wallet must not be
placed in a plastic bag or air tight container; it must be able to breathe so the necessary evaporation
process can take place.Â FRIO TestingÂ The FRIO Cooling Wallet has been extensively tested by the
British Medical Devices Evaluation Unit and the FDA.Â Both groups have approved the use of the
FRIO for insulin storage.Â The FRIO will keep insulin at acceptable limits for a period of 45 hours in a
constant environmental temperature of 100 degrees.Â Â Â Why use the FRIO?It is light and compact
weighing only 1-2 ounces.It is activated by water, no need for refrigeration, ice, or electricity.It keeps
insulin cool for 45 hours for each immersion period.It can be used over and over either continuously or
intermittently.Â * Supplies not included
$26.95
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FRIO Insulin Pump Cooling Wallet
Model: LS607
The FRIOÂ® pump cooling wallet has proven to beÂ highly successful in a wide range of climatic conditions.Â The pump
wallets are specifically manufactured to be used with all types of pumps.Â The wallets have a belt-loop at the back and
can be worn comfortably in most situations.Â The pump cooling wallets have a waterproof interior liner ensuring that no
moisture is transmitted to the pump. Available in black.External Dimensions:Â 6 inÂ x 3 3/4 inÂ Weight: 1.8oz Suitable for
Carrying: One pumpÂ - OR - One Innolet injector and two cartridges - OR -One Innovo injectorWhat is a FRIO? Â The
FRIO Cooling Wallet is an innovative product that keeps diabetes insulin at a safe temperature without the need of
refrigeration.Â The inner part of the wallet is made of Poly-cotton (65%/35%) that has been formed into an open pocket
with double-walled panels containing super-absorbent crystals.Â These crystals are non-toxic and non-flammable.Â The
outer cover is made of a Du Pont fiber called â€œCambrelleâ€•.Â This pouch is permeable and facilitates the
evaporation process as well as improving the stability of the temperature inside the wallet.Â How it worksÂ The FRIO
Cooling Wallet is activated by immersing it in cold water for 5 -15 minutes depending on the size of the wallet.Â The
crystals contained in the panels of the wallet expand into a gel-like substance and remain in this form for several days.Â
Once activated, the wallet should be removed from the water and towel dried.Â Allow the wallet to dry for about 10
minutes until any excess moisture in the fabric is absorbed.Â Next, place the wallet in its outer cover.Â The FRIO wallet
will be dry to the touch so it can be safely carried in a handbag or pocket without causing any dampness.Â The
evaporation process creates a long lasting cooling effect inside the FRIO Wallet which keeps the insulin cool.Â When in
continuous use, the immersion periods must be reduced to about 3-4 minutes so the crystals do not get over saturated.Â
While in use, the wallet must not be placed in a plastic bag or air tight container; it must be able to breathe so the
necessary evaporation process can take place.Â FRIO TestingÂ The FRIO Cooling Wallet has been extensively tested
by the British Medical Devices Evaluation Unit and the FDA.Â Both groups have approved the use of the FRIO for insulin
storage.Â The FRIO will keep insulin at acceptable limits for a period of 45 hours in a constant environmental
temperature of 100 degrees.Â Â Â Why use the FRIO?It is light and compact weighing only 1-2 ounces.It is activated by
water, no need for refrigeration, ice, or electricity.It keeps insulin cool for 45 hours for each immersion period.It can be
used over and over either continuously or intermittently.Â * Supplies not included
$31.95

Insul Guide
Model: LS0010
These insulin bottle caps allow the safe loading of syringes by people who have the use of only one
hand or who are visually impaired. The bottle cap safely holds the insulin bottle while the user holds the
syringe. Cap is easy to put on and remove from most standard syringes and insulin bottles, specifically
the B-D 3/10 cc and 1/2cc regular or short needle syringes. The caps are color coded in two different
colors to identify different types of insulin. One cap is ridged on the side, the other smooth,Â to enable
the visually impaired to identify, by touch alone, different insulin bottles. Insulin can be withdrawn easily
from the hard-to-reach bottom of the bottle thus eliminating waste of expensive insulin.Sold in package
of two, which includes one blue, and oneÂ green cap.
$7.95
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Insulin Protector Diabetic Case
Model: PLS506
The Insulin Protector case keeps insulin cool for up to 16 hours and is perfect for daily use or short
trips.Â This diabetic carrying case comes with two refreezeable cooler packs.Â Keep one in the
freezer while the other one is in use.Â Carries up to two bottles of any brand of insulin and has pockets
for syringes and alcohol swabs.Â This diabetes carrying case is very compact and is ideal when only a
minimal amount of supplies are required.Â Made ofÂ Cordura Plus material and is available in black
andÂ blue.Â Size is 8 inÂ x 4 inÂ x 3 in.Â Additional cooler is sold separately.Â Â * Supplies not
includedÂ
$34.95

Jobst Sensifoot Crew Length Diabetic Sock
Model: pBSN110835
Jobst SensiFoot Diabetic Crew Socks are non-irritating and have flat, smooth toe seams that reduce pressure and
irritation on the toes. Extra padding in the foot, heel and toe reduces friction and provides extra comfort and protection.
Acrylic multi-fiber yarns wick away moisture to keep feet comfortable and dry. Antibacterial and antifungal finish that
inhibits the growth of bacteria and fungi on the sock to help prevent odor. Non-constricting and mild compression keeps
the socks in place to prevent sliding and bunching. Fiber Content -Â 80 percent Acrylic, 17 percent Nylon and 3 percent
Spandex. Machine washable in warm water. Do not bleach. Tumble dry at low temperature.Â Â Shoe SizeÂ X
SmallÂ SmallÂ MediumÂ LargeÂ X LargeÂ US WomenÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/2Â 7 - 9Â 9 1/2 - 11Â 11 1/2 - 13Â Â US MenÂ 3 1/2
- 5 1/2Â 6 - 8Â 8 1/2 - 10Â 10 1/2 - 12Â 12 1/2 - 14Â Â
$13.95

Jobst Sensifoot Knee High Diabetic Sock
Model: pBSN110830
Jobst SensiFoot Diabetic Knee High Socks are non-irritating and have flat, smooth toe seams that reduce pressure and
irritation on the toes. Extra padding in the foot, heel and toe reduces friction and provides extra comfort and protection.
Acrylic multi-fiber yarns wick away moisture to keep feet comfortable and dry. Antibacterial and antifungal finish that
inhibits the growth of bacteria and fungi on the sock to help prevent odor. Machine wash in warm water. Tumble dry at
low temperature. Do not bleach. Non-constricting and mild compression keeps the socks in place to prevent sliding and
bunching. Fiber content - 80 percent Acrylic, 17 percent Nylon, and 3 percent Spandex.Â Â Shoe SizeÂ X
SmallÂ SmallÂ MediumÂ LargeÂ X LargeÂ US WomenÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/2Â 7 - 9Â 9 1/2 - 11Â 11 1/2 - 13Â Â US MenÂ 3 1/2
- 5 1/2Â 6 - 8Â 8 1/2 - 10Â 10 1/2 - 12Â 12 1/2 - 14Â Â
$14.95
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Jobst Sensifoot Mini Crew Length Diabetic Sock
Model: pBSN110875
Jobst SensiFoot Diabetic Mini Crew Socks are non-irritating and have flat, smooth toe seams that reduce pressure and
irritation on the toes. Extra padding in the foot, heel and toe reduces friction and provides extra comfort and protection.
Acrylic multi-fiber yarns wick away moisture to keep feet comfortable and dry. Antibacterial and antifungal finish that
inhibits the growth of bacteria and fungi on the sock to help prevent odor. Non-constricting and mild compression keeps
the socks in place to prevent sliding and bunching. Machine washable in warm water. Do not bleach. Tumble dry at low
temperature. Available in white only. Fiber Content 77 percent Acrylic, 20 percent Nylon, 3 percent Spandex.Â Â Shoe
SizeÂ X SmallÂ SmallÂ MediumÂ LargeÂ X LargeÂ US WomenÂ 4 1/2 - 6 1/2Â 7 - 9Â 9 1/2 - 11Â 11 1/2 - 13Â Â US
MenÂ 3 1/2 - 5 1/2Â 6 - 8Â 8 1/2 - 10Â 10 1/2 - 12Â 12 1/2 - 14Â Â
$12.95

ProtectAll Diabetic Case
Model: PLS504
Just place the cooler in the refrigerator for a few hours and this diabetic case will keep insulin cool for
up to 12 hours.Â The cooler easily holds twoÂ bottles of insulin, or a Pen System and two spare Pen
bottles.Â For short trips, the cooler can hold a prefilled syringe or two.Â This diabetes carrying case
has additional compartments and pockets to securely store your syringes, meter, test strips, lancing
device and lancets and any other diabetic supplies.Â There is also a vinyl inside pocket to hold credit
cards and personal ID.Â This diabetes case comes withÂ anÂ adjustableÂ 52" strap that can be used
to carry the bag around the waist or over the shoulder.Â Made of CorduraÂ® Plus material.Â Measures
9" x 4 1/2" x 3 1/2".Â Available in black andÂ blue.Â Additional cooler sold separately.Â * Supplies not
included
$49.95

Telescoping Self Examination Mirror
Model: LS564
Foot care is essential for persons with Diabetes.Â This handy two-sided mirror is ideal for examining
hard to reach foot areas, as well as other areas of the body for routine skin care.Â This shatter
resistant mirror has a regular side and one with 2x magnification.Â The handle which expands from 6
inÂ to 18 inÂ folds down to fit in a protective storage pouch.Â The mirror has a 3 inÂ diameter. Its
soft-grip handle prevents slipping while in use.
$11.95
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Dressing Aids

Achieva Sock-Assist
Model: NC32500
The Sock-AssistÂ sock aid provides an easy way to put on socks, elastic compression knee high socks or stockings if you
have difficulty bending at the waist. The wide foot bed accommodates any size foot and the textured surface prevents the foot
from sticking. The side wings and contoured walls of the sock aid keep the sock in place as it is pulled up the calf. Foam
handle allows for easy gripping of the cord as sock is pulled on. The Sock-AssistÂ can be used with one hand.Â This sock aid
is also available with two cord foam handles for two handed use.Â Â Â Â Â - Innovative design allows easy donning of socks,
knee-high nylons and compression hose using one or two hands.Â Â Â - Two side wings keep the sock on the Sock Assist
until it is released on the calf.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Center tongue helps ease the sock onto the sock
aid.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Flexible polypropylene design will give to accommodate
socks.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Flat bottom surface prevents the Sock Assist from
rolling.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Wide foot design accommodates average to wide
feet.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Contoured side walls help to hold the sock on the sock
assist.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Rear flares prevent the cord from rubbing against the
skin.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Textured surface prevents skin from sticking to the sock
aid.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Available in two models - With Loop Handle and With Two
Cord HandlesÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Loop and Cord handles can be cut to adjust
length.
$14.95

Button Hook/Zipper Pull Combo
Model: NC28616
Button Hook/Zipper Pull Combo fastens buttons and pulls zippers easily.Â Features a built-up, rubber
grip and textured grooves on the handle that prevent the dressing aid from rolling in the hand.Â Handle
length measures 4 1/2" with total length measuring 7 1/4".Â The diameter is 1".
$12.95
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Coilers Shoelaces
Model: PNC28546
Coilersâ„¢ unlike regular shoelaces, never need tying. These coiled elastic shoelaces can easily be tightened
or loosened as needed and have no pressure points which allows for natural movement. These no tie
shoelaces fit up to eight pairs of eyelets. Sold in pairs.
$4.95

Combination Dressing Stick and Shoehorn
Model: LS124
The Combination Dressing Stick and Shoehorn is simple in design but comes in very handy for
removing clothes and shoes.Â Specially angled large hook holds and pulls clothing without the clothing
slipping off. Two pushers workÂ well for removing shoes and clothes.Â Long shoehorn has a notch for
taking off socks.Â This combo dressing aid can also be used for pushing and pulling drawers, doors
and other items, turning on and off light switches, and retrieving clothing from beds, floors and closets.
It also makes a great back scratcher. Made of hard, study plastic and measures 24" in length.Â
Dressing stick also has a holeÂ designedÂ for easy hanging.Â Features:Â Â Â - Specially angled large
hook that holds and pulls clothing without the clothing slipping off.Â Â Â - Two pushers for removing
shoes and clothing.Â Â Â - Long shoehorn with a notch for taking off socks.Can also be used for:Â Â Â
- Pushing and Pulling Drawers, Doors, Wheelchairs and other items.Â Â Â - Retrieving clothing from
beds, chairs, floors and closets.Â Â Â - Turning light switches on and off.Â Â Â - Measures 24inches
(60.96 cm) long.
$9.95

Deluxe Elastic Shoelaces
Model: PNC28738
These elastic shoelaces are designed for athletic shoes with five, six or seven sets of eyelets. Shoes do not
need to be untied to slip on or off. These no tieÂ shoelaces are 3/8 inÂ wide and are easy to grip. Sold two
pairs per package.
$4.95
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Deluxe Terry Covered Sock Aid with Foam Handles
Model: LS424
This flexible plastic sock aid is lined with nylon fabric on the inside that allows the foot to slide into the
sock.Â Terry cloth outer cover provides a non-slip resistance to the sock which helps prevent the sock
from slipping off the sock aid before it&#39;s snug.Â Foam handles provide a large diameter surface
for those with limited grasp due to arthritis.Â One-handed use is possible with this sock aid. Sock aid
measures 9" x 7".
$15.95

DressEZ Long Handle Shoehorn and Dressing Aid
Model: PNC28577
The DressEZ combines a dressing stick and a long shoehorn. The hook can be used to help put on pants,
sweaters, socks and other articles of clothing or to remove clothes hangers from high closet rods. This
dressing aid is made of smooth, durable plastic that is 1 3/4 in.Â in diameter andÂ covered with soft
foam.Â The DressEZ is available in 24 in.Â and 30 in.Â lengths.This handy device combines a dressing stick
and a shoehorn.Â Â Â - DressEZ is ideal for people whose reach, dexterity or ability to bend is limited due to
arthritis or back/leg injuries. Â Â Â - Designed with a push-pull S-hook at one end, and a long-handled
shoehorn at the opposite end. Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Hook end can be used to help
put on clothing, or to reach clothes hangers on high closet rods.
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Available in 24 or 30 inch
lengths.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Made of durable plastic with a smooth
surface and rounded edges. Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Handle measures
1-3/4" (3.2cm) in diameter and has a soft, built-up foam grip that covers its entire length.
$14.95

Dressing Stick
Model: NC28575
This lightweight birch dressing stick is handy for putting on all types of clothing. The dressingÂ stick
eliminates the need for bending which makes it perfect for people with arthritis or who have had hip
replacement surgery. A plastic C hook on one end and a push-pull hook on the other allow for clothes to be
handled without snagging. The dressing stick measures 27 inÂ in length and weighs only 5 oz.Â
$7.95
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Easy-Pull Sock Aid
Model: 73852-0000
The Easy-Pull Sock AidÂ sock aid features a flexible sock trough covered with nylon that allows the foot
to slide easily. The terry cloth outer cover keeps the sock in place as it is pulled onto the foot. This sock
aid is ideal for people who cannot bend at the waist. Large loop handles at the end of 32 inchÂ straps
allow for use by those persons with weak grasps. The sock aid is hand washable.
$15.95

Elastic Shoelaces
Model: PNC28681
These elastic shoelaces allow enough stretch so that once tied, shoes can be slipped on and off without
untying the laces. These no tie shoelaces are ideal for people who have difficulty bending or tying laces.
Shoelaces available in 24 inÂ and 37 inÂ lengths and are sold two pairs per package.
$4.50

FootFunnel
Model: LS013
The FootFunnelÂ® is aÂ unique device that works like a shoehorn, but it is great for those persons who
can not reach down or have the hand strength necessary to operate a shoehorn.Â The FootFunnelÂ®
loads onto the shoe and makes the back of the shoe easier for the foot to go in.Â Its straight, smooth
surface allows the funnel to be pulled out of the shoe with the aid of the attached laces.Â The funnel
can also be removed by using the other foot or with a reacher.Â Works with most types of shoes and
sizes.Â Made of sturdy plastic, this dressing aid is easy to use even with the shoelaces kept tied.
$12.95
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Good Grips Button Hook
Model: NC28667
The Good Grips Button hook makes the task of buttoning clothes easy for people who have arthritis or
limited use of the hands. The soft, rubber-like handle is easy to grip and use. Â Simply hook over button
and pull through buttonhole.Â The only tool of it&#39;s kind which allows you to get a secure,
cushioned grip on hard-to-grasp buttons.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Features a soft, cushioned grip which makes the sometimes difficult task of buttoning clothes
easier.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Built-up rubber-like handle is made of
flexible ribbing that adapts to any grip.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Firm 2"
long wire section is uniquely formed so it can slip around most
buttons.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Handle measures 4-1/4" long and has a
diameter of 1-1/2".Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â - The total length measuresÂ 6-1/4".Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
ÂÂÂÂ
$8.95

Good Grips Shoehorn
Model: PNC65631
These extra-long Good Grips shoehorns are perfect for people who can not bend to put on shoes.Â A
soft, rubber-like handleÂ makes the shoehornÂ easy to grip. The textured shaft of this shoehorn is
sturdy and allows the foot to slip easily into a shoe. Sold in three sizes to accommodate shoes being
put on while sitting or standing.
$11.95

Heel Guide Compression Stocking Aid
Model: NC32506
The Heel Guide Compression Stocking Aid has a unique indented channel on the inside of the center
cone which acts as a heel guide and keeps the foot in the proper position as the compression sock is
pulled on.Â Extra long sturdy handles measuring 17 inÂ make using this sock aidÂ easy without the need
for bending.Â Three grip levels on the handles accomodates different heights and hand sizes. Â Extra
wide design of cone is ideal for people with edema or extra wide feet.Â Sock aid assembles easily and
can be taken apart quickly for travel.Â Tested on hose up to 30-40 mmHg.
$45.95
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Lifestyle Extra Long Shoe Horn
Model: prtl2044
The Extra Long Plastic Shoe Horn in Medium Blue or Dark Blue by Lifestyle Essentials prevents
bending or stooping when putting on shoes. Won&#39;t snag socks or stockings.Â 24 inchesÂ long.
Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$21.95

Molded Stocking Aid
Model: rtl2010
The Molded Stocking Aid by Lifestyle Essentials makes it possible to put on stockings without bending.
Curved cut outs on the sides hold the sock while it is being pulled up the leg. Stocking aid holds the
sock open and allows the user to easily pull the sock or stocking up with minimal effort. Limited 6 Month
Warranty.
$25.95

Plastic Shoehorn with Hook
Model: NC28590
This long, curved shoehorn is easy to hold and eliminates the need to bend over when putting on shoes.Â
Designed toÂ aid in pulling up socks.Â Shoehorn features a nylon loop for easy storage.Â Measures
16Â long.Â Color may vary. Priced to fit every budget!
$4.95
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PocketDresser
Model: LS016
Don&#39;t struggle with buttons or zippers any longer.Â The PocketDresserâ„¢ is aÂ revolutionary aid
that makes dressing an easy task for persons struggling with arthritis or some other hand impairment.Â
Constructed of fully hardened 301 stainless steel with aircraft aluminum handles and a comfortable
nylon strap, this dressing aid is the best available.Â Superior design, industrial quality, lightweight and
reliable.Â This dressing tool has a large button hook that is sturdy enough toÂ handle buttons on jeans,
pants and coats; the small button hook and closed loop buttoner easily fastens shirt and cuff buttons.Â
The zipper pick zips pants, sweatshirts and coats with little effort.Â All tools fit into neatly into the
handle for easy storage and transport.Â Large triangular loops on each tool make them easy to open
for use.Â This handy dressing aid is dishwasher safe and comes with a one year manufacturer&#39;s
warranty.Â Give yourself or your loved oneÂ independence with dressing again.Â Handle available in
red.Â Click to View PocketDresser Demonstration Video
$24.95

Ring Zipper Pull
Model: NC28631
The Ring Zipper Pull allows people with arthritis or limited hand dexterity to hold onto zippers more easily.
The zipper pull hooks onto regular zipper tabs. Ring measures 1" in diameter. Sold in package of three.
$4.95

Shoe Remover
Model: NC24553
Ideal for people who have difficulty bending over to remove shoes.Â Made of sturdy plastic for
durability.Â Position your shoe in the opening and slip your foot out as your other foot secures the shoe
remover to the floor.Â Not recommended for persons who have had a total hip replacement.
$16.95
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Telescopic Shoehorn
Model: LS473
The Telescopic Shoehorn can adjust from 12 - 26 inches in length.Â Ideal for packing in your suitcase
or overnite bag.Â The angle of the shoehorn paddle can be adjusted for use while standing or sitting.Â
Includes a convenient wrist strap.Â
$19.95

Total Hip Replacement Kit
Model: NC23000
This set of products is ideal for people who have had a hip replacement operation or just have difficulty
bending at the waist. The kit includes:Featherlite ReacherDressing StickSock-AssistLeg LifterContoured
Scrub SpongeElastic Shoelaces - BlackElastic Shoelaces - WhiteGoodGrips ShoehornInstructional Booklet:
After Total Hip Replacement- Living With Your New Hip
$68.95

Zip Grip Zipper Pull
Model: NC28634
This handy dressing aid is ideal for persons who have difficulty grasping and pulling small zipper tabs. This
zipper pull snaps easily onto zipper tabs. Ring diameter is 1". Sold in package of 6.
$5.95
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Herbal Packs

Balsam Draftstoppers
Model: PLS243
These balsam draftstoppers are functional as well as attractive. Designed to not only keep the cold
drafts out of your house in winter, but the summer heat out as well. As they work, they naturally
fragrance your home. The balsam scent is a clean, crisp outdoors fragrance which makes your home
very warm and inviting. The balsam herb also has theraputic properties that aid in asthma, headache
and sleep relief. When the draftstopper is not in use, just hang it over the door knob. The scent lasts for
at least five years and can be refreshed with a light mist of plain water and some scrunching in your
hands. This item is definitely a conversation piece. Available in three colors: green, red andÂ blue. The
Draftstoppers are 42 inchesÂ long and 2 inchesÂ in diameter.
$16.95

Belted Lumbar Pack
Model: HP104
This herb pack is designed to fit snugly around the lower back area. The hot pack attaches so that the
person can continue doing daily activities while getting the relief that they need. The microwave hot
pack can also be strapped diagonally across the upper back and shoulder areas. This reusable heat
pack fits waists up to 48 in. This herbal heat pack measures 13 in by 7 in. The herb pack can also be
used for cold therapy by placing in plastic bag and chilling in the freezer. Patterns may vary from those
pictured.
$24.95
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Lavender Eye Pillow
Model: HP102
The Lavender Eye Pillow is specifically designed for the relief of headaches. The herb of lavender has
long been known for its relaxation properties. Use this herbal pack cold or hot to soothe a migraine or
sinus headache. This herb pack can also be used to reduce puffiness around the eyes or to give relief
for an earache. The heat pack measures 7 in by 4 in. To use as a cold pack, place the herb pack in a
plastic bag and place in freezer. The herb pack can be kept in the freezer so that it is ready for
headache or injury relief. Patterns may vary from those pictured.
$11.95

The Original BED BUDDY Hot and Cold Pack
Model: LS860
This is the original Bed BuddyÂ® hot or cold pack that provides pain relief for sore muscles and body
aches.Â Microwave it for moist heat that stays hot for up to one hour or freeze it for use as a cold
pack.Â Reuseable and filled with 100% organic materials that are safe for the environment, people and
pets.Â Heat pack measures 23 inÂ including handlesÂ by 4Â in. Â Rope handles on the endsÂ allow
forÂ easy use on all parts of theÂ body. Â This heat wrap is doctor recommended and contains no
fragrance.Â A fewÂ of the uses of this hot or cold wrap are headaches, backaches, neckaches, cramps,
arthritis, and computer wrist support.Â This heat or cold pack provides relief anywhere on the body!Â
This product has been redesigned with a seam running lengthwise to keep filling in place.Â
$14.95
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Kitchen Aids

5 in 1 All Purpose Opener
Model: NC24012
This handy kitchen tool easily opens cans, bottles and jars.Â Ergonomically designed for a secure and
comfortable grip.Â Made of sturdy durable plastic with metal insert. Measures 6 inÂ long. Dishwsher
safe.Â Assorted colors.
$10.95

Amefa Utensils Curved Handle
Model: PHU2452
These lightweight eating utensils are made of stainless steel and have bulit-up black plastic handles.Â
The curved handles on the forks and spoons allow persons with arthritis to use with very little wrist
movement.Â The L shaped knife has a serrated blade and can be used in a rocking motion to cut.Â
$17.95

Amefa Utensils Straight Handle
Model: HU2448
These lightweight stainless steel utensils have black built-up plastic handles for easy grasping.Â The
knife has a serrated edge for easy cutting.Â Utensils sold separately.
$17.95
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Bag Opener with Magnet
Model: NC28282
This easy-to-use device is ideal for people who have weak wrists and cannot open sealed plastic bags. The
bag opener has a sharp point which punctures and slits open the plastic bag. The attached magnet keeps the
bag opener in a handy place, such as on the refrigerator door. Sold in package of three.
$5.95

Covered Spoon
Model: LS117
This covered spoon is a great help to children or adults with tremors, limited coordination or weakness
in the hand or arm.Â This unusual spoon has a lid that covers about 2/3 of the spoon bowl which helps
to keep food on the utensil and reduce spillage.Â Can be used with liquids, semi-liquids and smaller
foods such as corn, rice, peas, etc.Â This no spill spoon comes apart for cleaning and is top rack
dishwasher safe.Â Sold in pack of 2.
$5.95

Deluxe Suction Bottle Brush
Model: NC28222
This brush allows thorough washing with one hand. The two 6 inÂ (15 cm) long brushes feature stiff nylon
bristles and screw into the rubber base. Suction base can be secured easily to the bottom or side of the
sink. Dishwasher safe.
$23.95
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Drive Medical Eating Utensils
Model: prtl1410
These Eating Utensils with Large Grip are perfect for anyone with arthritis or some limited hand grasp, yet
attractive enough for family use. Dishwasher safe. Ergonomically designed contours allow for a comfortable fit in
almost any hand while adding to stability. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$18.95

Drive Medical Handle Cup
Model: rtl3515
TheÂ Two Handle Cup made from clear, strong polycarbonateÂ can hold up to 10 ounces. Can be used
forÂ hot or cold liquid and is dishwasher safe. Comes with spout and anti splash lids. Limited 6 Month
Warranty.
$19.95

Flannel Bib
Model: prtl9102
TheÂ Flannel Bib by Drive Medical provides an outer layer with a water repellent lining. Snap closure. Machine
washable. Bibs come in two sizes - medium measuring 22 inchÂ x 16.5 inch and large - measuring 27.5 inch x
16.5 inch. Assorted colors.Â Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$23.95
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Geri Bib
Model: LS99GB
This adult bib makes mealtimes easier because it is designed to be draped over a Geri-chair with
attached tray.Â Special Velcro closure allows bib to be secured to tray so food can be place directly
onto bib.Â This practice prevents liquids and food from falling between the armrests and seat cushion
of the chair. This extra large bib measures 38 in x 30 in and can completely cover the chest and lap
area of an adult.Â Made of a durable poly/cotton blend and lined with 100% waterproof vinyl to keep
the person clean and dry.Â Machine wash and dry.Â Features a stainless steel closure.Â Available in
assorted Unisex colors. Made in USA.
$14.95

Good Grips Cheese Plane
Model: NC65611
This Good Grips CheeseÂ Plane has a soft comfortable handle that makes slicing cheese an easy task.
Thin even slices are obtained by pulling the cheese plane across the block of cheese. This cheese
cutter fits easily into the hand and is ideal for people who have arthritis or weak grasp. Dishwasher
safe.
$14.95

Good Grips Jar Opener
Model: NC28199
The Good Grips Jar Opener has a soft, rubber-like handle that provides a handy nonslip grip for easy opening
of twist-off lids. Two metal grip strips open lids ranging fromÂ 1/2 inÂ to 3Â 3/4 in. The jar opener is
dishwasher safe.
$12.95
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Good Grips Knives
Model: PNC65601
All three of these kitchen knives have the Good Grips soft, rubber-like handle that is comfortable and
easy to grasp. The roller knife is easy to use by people who have the use of only one hand. This rolling
knife is great for cutting pizza as well as meat and vegetables. The utility knife or paring knife has a 5
in. long stainless steel blade. The slicer knife has an 8 in.Â long stainless steel blade. Dishwasher safe.
$13.95

Good Grips Peelers
Model: PNC28219
These two Good Grips Peelers feature soft, built-up handles that won&#39;t slip out of your hand while
peeling vegetables, even when wet. The Swivel Peeler swivels for easy peeling and requires little wrist
movement. The Y Peeler also swivels, but requires more wrist and arm movement. Both peelers have
stainless steel blades and potato eye removers. Dishwasher safe.
$11.95

Good Grips Utensils
Model: PNC65591
The large, easy-to-hold Good Grips handles on these eating utensils are made of a soft, rubber-like material
that is comfortable to hold and adapts to any grip. The metal shaft on each stainless steel spoon and fork
allows it to be bent to any angle. The rocker knife uses an easy rocking motion and minimal arm strength for
cutting. The rocker knife is also available with a serrated blade.Â The souper spoon has a raised lip that helps
to keep liquids and food the spoon. These kitchen utensils can be used with either the right or left hand.
These unique kitchen utensils are ideal for people who have arthritis, weak grip or limited arm movement due
to stroke. The eating utensils are sold individually. Dishwasher safe.
$10.95
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Good Grips Weighted Utensils
Model: PNC65560
These eating utensils are similar to regular Good Grips utensils in that they all have the soft, rubber-like
built up handle. The weighted spoons and fork bend for use with the right to left hand. The weighted
rocker knife uses a rocking motion to cut food and requires little arm strength. The weighted Souper
Spoon has the 1/8 inÂ lip that keeps food on the spoon while eating. These weighted eating utensils
feature a 6 oz. weight in the easy to grip handle that provides more control while eating. Ideal for people
with Parkinson&#39;s disease, limited hand control or spasticity. Dishwasher safe. Sold individually.
$12.95

Goodie Strap
Model: PNC35342
This expandable elastic strap is helpful to persons with limited grasp.Â This eating aid attaches easily
to any Good Grips utensil or other utensil with built up handle.Â Just attach the strap to the utensil and
slip the hand through the loop.Â The utensil is then held securely in the hand.Â Standard size fits most
adult hands.Â Pediatric strap fits the Good Grips PediatricÂ Spoon.Â Both straps are machine
washable and air dry.
$4.95

GripWare High-Sided Dishes
Model: PNC35225
The GripWare High-Sided dish features nonskid feet on bottom that keeps dish in place while eating. Anyone
who has limited flexibility or motor coordination due to a stroke or other neurological disorder will benefit from
this plate. This dish comes in two styles, both made of melamine. The Regular dish has the same side height,
1 1/4 in, around the entire circumference of the dish. The Cutout Edge dish had a tapered side that slopes to
1/2 in. Dishes have a diameter of 7 3/4 in and are ideal for use with one hand. Dishwasher safe. Melamine
dishes should not be used in the microwave.
$10.95
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GripWare Partitioned Scoop Dish
Model: NC35699
The GripWare partitioned scoop dish has nonskid feet that keep it in place while eating. TheÂ 3/4 inÂ high
dividers keep food separated while eating and allow food to be scooped easily onto utensils. The partitioned
dish diameter is 8Â 3/4 inÂ and has one 8 fl. oz. section and two 4 fl. oz. sections. Plate is dishwasher safe.
Made of Melamine and should not be microwaved.
$8.95

GripWare Round Scoop Dish
Model: PNC32514
The GripWare Round Scoop Dish features nonskid feet on bottom that keeps the dish in place while eating.
The low front and high back design aids people who have difficulty eating or who are using only one hand.
The scoop dish is available in plastic or durable melamine. The round scoop dish is 8 inÂ in diameter. Both
scoop dishes are dishwasher safe. The melamine dish should not be microwaved.
$6.95

GripWare Scoop Dish
Model: NC39252
The GripWare Scoop Dish features nonskid feet on bottom that keeps dish in place while eating. It is made of
heavy-duty melamine and has a groove in the lip for utensils. Scoop dish is 9 inchÂ in diameter and is
dishwasher safe. Melamine dishes should not be microwaved.
$12.95

JarPop!
Model: NC26781
JarPop! is a unique jar opener that easily opens tight, vacuum-sealed jars.Â No twisting or turning is
necessary-simply lift up and pop to release vacuum pressure and free the lid.Â Jar opener fits easily in the
hand. Lids remain resealable.
$7.95
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KEatlery Weighted Eating Utensils
Model: PLS422-4
KEatlery WeightedÂ Weighted Eating UtensilsÂ offer elegant styling for discreet dining.Â Designed to
look like quality, everyday dinnerware.Â Weighted utensils help steady your hand while eating.Â
Handle size with finger indentation provides a comfortable, ergonomic grasp.Â The soupspoon has a
recessed edge and a slightly deeper bowl to assist in preventing spilling.Â High polished 18/0 stainless
steel.Â Each utensil weighs approximately 7.2 ounces.Â Sold individually or as a set. Dishwasher
safe.Â
$49.95

Keep-Warm Dish
Model: F74521-1000
Fill the chamber with hot water to keep food warm.Â For people who need a bit more time than usual to
finish a meal, this dish assures that food will be warm, right to the last spoonfull. Just open the port and
fill the chamber with hot water.Â Weighs 2 lb. when filled with water and holds 22 oz. of food.Â
Measures 2 inches high by 8 inches diameter. Includes plastic funnel for filling the water chamber. Top
rack dishwasher safe.Â Do not microwave.
$25.95

Kennedy Cup
Model: rtl3516
The Kennedy Cup is a spill proof drinking cup that eliminates messy spills and increases confidence.
This unique drinking cup has an easy grip handle, sturdy screw on lid and uses disposable straws. Cup
holds 7 ounces of hot or cold liquid and is dishwasher safe. Will not spill, even when upside down.
Comes in blue only. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$19.95
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Kitchen Stool
Model: 12455
This all-purpose, Kitchen Stool, by Drive Medical is convenient and comfortable for everyday use. The stool features
a padded seat and back for added comfort and an angled seat that makes sitting down and getting up easy. This
stool also comes standard with removable arm supports with adjustable width to accommodate users
size.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Outside Legs - 17" (W) x 23"
(D)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Seat Dimensions - 14" (W) x 11"
(D)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Seat Height - 21" 27"Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Weight - 13.5
lbs.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Carton Shipping Weight - 15.5
lbs.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Weight Limit - 300
lbs.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â - Warranty - Limited Lifetime
$69.95

Long Handled Mug
Model: NC36155
This mug is made of clear polycarbonate and has one handle. It comes with two lids to accommodate various
drinking needs. Both the feeding spout lid and anti-splash lid have holes for straws. The long handled mug holds
10 fl. oz. and is dishwasher and microwave safe. Wash lids in warm, soapy water.
$10.95

Maddox Professional Helper Knife
Model: LS039
The Maddox Professional Helper Knife features a a vertical design that multiplies force to make one
handed cutting easier.Â Straight downward pressure with a gentle rocking motion makes food
preparation fast and efficient.Â The Maddox knife has a 440 stainless steel blade that maintains a
sharp edge and a high tech G10 handle that provides a good grip when oily or wet.Â This knife&#39;s
attractive design will compliment any table whether at home or at a restaurant.Â Convenient snap-on
polymer sheath makes blade protection easy for storage or travel.Â Dishwasher safe.
$34.95
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Maple Cutting Board
Model: PNC28503
This solid maple cutting board has a smooth finish and rubber feet on bottom to hold it securely in place while
in use. Stainless steel nails on the cutting board hold food in place for cutting with one hand.Â Corner guards
on the wooden cutting board keep food from slipping off. Cutting board measures 11 inÂ square and 1
inÂ thick. Shown with Rocking T knife. The Rocking T knife cuts food with a rocking motion.Â Comfortable
wooden handle is shaped to fit the hand.Â The safety edge, stainles steel blade measures 4 1/2
inÂ andÂ may be sharpened with a knife sharpener.Â Use at mealtime or for food preparation. Dishwasher
safe.Â
$45.95

Meat Cutter Knife
Model: NC28242
The Meat Cutter Knife has a wooden handle and a 4-1/4 in.Â long, stainless steel blade.Â This knife is
ideal for people who have limited hand control or the use of only one hand.Â A simple rocking motion is
used to cut food. Large, wooden handle fits easily in the hand. Knife weighs only 1 1/2 oz.Â
Dishwasher safe.
$6.95

Mug with Lid and Handles
Model: PNC36270
This clear plastic mug has two large handles that are easy to hold and a broad base that prevents spills. This
plastic mug with handles can be used with or without a lid. The lid controls the flow of liquid for people who
have difficulty drinking. The mug with lid holds 10 fl. oz. and is dishwasher and microwave safe.
$11.95
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Mug with Lid and Handles Weighted
Model: NC36271
This clear plastic mug may be used with or without the included lid. The lid spout directs and controls
the flow of liquid while drinking. The two large handles are easy to hold and the wide weighted base
prevents accidental tipping. The extra weight in the base of this mug it ideal for persons with tremors.Â
The mug holds 10 fl oz. and is top rack dishwasher safe.Â
$16.95

Norco Universal Quad Cuff
Model: NC35350
The Universal Cuff provides a secure grasp on items of various handle shapes and sizes. The cuffÂ is made
of textured, cushioned foam and is fastened by use of a strap and D ring. A piece of cylindrical foam pads the
palm of the hand. It is ideal for persons with limited hand function. The elastic strap on the cuff can be
adjusted to fit a variety of different-sized handles.Â This utensil holder will securely hold items such as
silverware, pens, pencils, brushes, and combs. One size fits all.
$13.95

Nose Cut-Out Cup
Model: PNC35273-08
This cut-out cup is ideal for people cannot tilt their head back due to neck injuries or choking. Useful for
children with cerebral palsy. The 2 7/8 inÂ wide cut-out fits comfortably around the nose while drinking.
This nose cut-out cup is made of unbreakable plastic and holds 8 fl. oz. of liquid. Plastic cup is
dishwasher and microwave safe.Â This nose cut-out tumblerÂ is available in nonflexible blue or beige
and flexible green clear.
$4.95
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Pan Holder
Model: NC28221
This handy holding tool enables pans to be stirred with one hand and guards against spills. The pan holder
consists of a wire frame that is covered with epoxy to prevent scratches to stoves and pans. The pan holder
has suction-cup feet that hold the pan on the stove while in use. This kitchen aid works best on electric
stoves.
$11.95

Plastic Holder Quart
Model: LS2929-1
This handy plastic holder is ideal for persons who have arthritis or weak grip and have difficulty holding
a quart size beverage container.Â This plastic holder has aÂ sturdyÂ easy grip handle that makes
pouring easier.
$4.95

Redware Tableware
Model: LS119
Redware TablewareRedwareâ„¢ Tableware is designed for use with people who have Alzheimer&#39;s.Â
40% of all Alzheimer&#39;s patients experience significant weight loss due in part to their inability to
distinguish contrast between colors.Â They simply cannot see light colored foods on typically light colored
tableware.Â Researchers have shown that food intake was increased by 24% and liquid intake by 84% when
these items were offered to the patients on tableware that offered high contrast such as bright red or bright
blue.Â This set of red tableware includes one partitioned scoop dish with lid, one Inner-Lip â„¢ plate, one
easy to hold drinking cup, and one each easy grip fork and spoon.Â The plates are designed to
fosterÂ independent eating by helping to keep the food on the plate.Â The fork and spoon have built up
handles that allow for easy gripping.
$40.95
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Rocking T Knife
Model: NC28237
The Rocking T Knife is a unique cutting tool that helps people with limited grasp or those who have the
use of only one hand maintain independence in the kitchen. The Rocking knife can be used for dining
or for food preparation. The mechanical advantage of this unique knife is that the pressure is applied
from directly above the object to be cut, so less strength and dexterity are needed by the user. When
using the Rockng T Knife, meat and other foods do not shift or move around the plate. The curved,
single-edged stainless steel blade easily cuts food with a rocking motion. The blade measures 4 1/2
inÂ long and can be sharpened like any other kitchen knife. The hardwood handle is easy to
grip.Â Dishwasher safe. This knife has been tested in hospitals and in homes and is prefered to the
traditonal rocker knife.Â Proudly made in the USA.
$19.95

Stainless Steel Food Guard
Model: NC35241-2
This high-grade stainless steel food guard is very durable and lasts for years. Using three clips, the
food guardÂ attaches snugly to plates and allows food to beÂ scooped up against it while eating.
TheÂ food guard stays firmly in place and does not allow food to slip off. This is an ideal product to
promote independent eating. The food guard can be easily attached with one hand.Â Fits most plates
8" to 10" in diameter. Dishwasher safe.
$16.95

SureFit Clear Food Guard
Model: NC35244
Made of attractive, clear polycarbonate plastic, this SureFit food guard can be used both at home and at
restaurants. The sturdy food guard fits snugly onto a dish and allows people who have difficulty eating to
scoop food up against it. The ends of the clear food guardÂ are tapered to allow for easy utensil use.
This plastic food guard can be attached quickly and easily even by the use of only one hand. Fits plates
from 8 1/2 inch to 10 inchÂ in diameter. Top rack dishwasher safe.
$8.95
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SureFit Plastic Food Guard
Model: NC35213
The economical SureFit food guard has a contoured edge to help keep food on the plate.Â This strong,
white plastic guard hugs the rim ofÂ a dish for a secure fit.Â Guard measures 1 1/4 inÂ high and will fit
a 10 3/4 inÂ diameter plate.Â Easy to put on and remove.Â Ideal for one handed use.Â Microwave
and top rack dishwasher safe.
$7.95

Swedish Bread and All Purpose Knife
Model: NC28238
This ergonomically designed knife relieves the strain on the wrist and fingers for those persons with
arthritis or tendinitis.Â Use for all cutting needs in the kitchen.Â The stainless steel blade measures 6
1/2" long and weighs 5 1/2 oz.Â Household dishwasher safe.Â Made in Sweden.
$29.95

Swedish Cutting Board
Model: NC28502
This specially designed Swedish cutting board is ideal for people who have the use of only one hand due
to stroke or some other neurological impairment. Stainless steel spikes hold food for cutting or slicing.
Plastic cutting board features a vice to hold larger food items, jars or mixing bowls. White plastic board
measures 12 inÂ x 11 in and has rubber suction feet on bottom to hold cutting board in place while cutting.
$69.95
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Tenura Bottle Opener
Model: F753700002
Tenura line of anti-slip and grip products helps with all of your anti-slip and grip needs. Tenura silicone products
are 100 percentÂ silicone, do not contain the toxins associated with similar items and will retain their non-slip
properties for life. Plasticiser, adhesive, and latex free.Â Helps people with reduced grip strength due to arthritis
or other hand limitations open medicine bottles and other small bottles without much effort. Dome shaped
opener is flexible and provides the leverage needed to open even the most stubborn lid. Ridges on the outside
help to maintain a non-slip grip.Â Bottle opener isÂ 2 1/2 inch in diameter. Autoclave, dishwasher and
microwave safe. Available in blue
$6.95

Tenura Jar Opener
Model: F753710002
Tenura line of anti-slip and grip products for independent living provides solutions to all of your anti-slip and grip
needs. Tenura silicone products are 100 percentÂ silicone, do not contain the toxins associated with similar
items and will retain their non-slip properties for life. Plasticiser, adhesive, and latex free.Â Helps people with
reduced grip strength due to arthritis or other hand limitations open jars and containers without much effort.
Dome shaped opener is flexible and provides the leverage needed to open even the most stubborn lid. Ridges
on the outside help to maintain a non-slip grip. Designed to fit a variety of jar sizes and shapes, as well as
handles and doorknobs.Â Jar opener is 4 1/2 inch in diameter. Autoclave, dishwasher and microwave safe.
Available in blue.
$9.95

Terry Cloth Bib / Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib
Model: PNC35403
These two adult bibs help to make mealtimes neater. The Terry Cloth Bib is made of 90 percent cotton and 10
percentÂ polyester with reinforced cotton binding and measuresÂ 21 inÂ byÂ 29 in. The Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib
is reversible with terry cloth on one side and soft vinyl on the other. It measures 18 inÂ byÂ 29 in.Â The neck
opening on both large bibs fasten with hook and loop closures. Both bibs are machine washable.
$13.95
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Terry Cloth Crumb Catcher
Model: rtl9109
TheÂ Terry Cloth Crumb CatcherÂ is a terry cloth bib with bias binding and adjustableÂ hook and loop
fastenerÂ closure. Protector and pocket lined to repel water. Machine washable. 27 in.Â x 18 in. Assorted
colors. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$25.95

Terry Towel Bib
Model: rtl9101
TheÂ Terry Towel Bib provides white cotton terry with tie closure. Machine washable. 25 inchÂ x 16.5
inch. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$22.95

Terry Towel Bib with Liner
Model: rtl9104
TheÂ Terry Towel Bib with Liner provides a Terry outer layer with a water repellent lining, Hook and
loop fastener closure. Machine washable. 26 inchÂ x 18 inch. Limited 6 Month Warranty.
$23.95
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The E-Z Grip
Model: LS149
This lightweight gripping tool adjusts to 13 different widths to help people open containers and grasp hard
to hold objects. Some of the many uses include: pulling electric plugs, opening childproof caps, turning
household appliances knobs, twistingÂ tops off of bottles and tubes and squeezing tubes of toothpaste.
This gripping tool is made of lightweight, durable plastic with textured rubber jaws that open to 3" wide.
Designed for people with arthritis or weak grasp.
$10.95

Thumbs Up Cup with Lid
Model: PLS113
Two thumb rests make this cup very easy to hold for people with arthritis, decreased grip strength, wrist pain,
or any condition where theÂ wrist needs to be kept in a neutral position. Double-welled designÂ keeps liquids
hot or cold longer while the outside of the cup stays comfortable to the touch. The thumbs up cup holds 8 fl.
oz. leaving 1" of space above the liquid to reduce spillage for persons with tremors.Â This handy cup is top
rack dishwasher and microwave safe. Â
$16.95

Waterproof Cutting Board
Model: NC28505
This waterproof cutting board is ideal for persons who only have the use of one hand.Â Made of
durable, polyethylene, this cutting board has two food guards to prevent food from sliding off the edges
and two aluminum spikes to hold food secure while cutting.Â This kitchen cutting board has rounded
edges and is easy to clean.Â FourÂ rubber suction feet anchor the board securely to the working
surface.Â This cutting board mesures 11 inchÂ square and weighs 2 lbs.Â Dishwasher safe.
$55.95
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Zim Jar Opener
Model: PNC28211
This jar opener opens or closes all types of jars or bottles with an easy twisting motion. This handy kitchen aid
measures 5 inÂ x 6 in. ThisÂ jar opener can be mounted to a wall or under a counter with the
providedÂ screws. This jar opener is ideal for people with limited hand strength or for those who have the use
of only one hand.Â The Wall-Mounted model has a white enamel finish; the Under Counter model is made of
sturdy, nickel-plated steel.
$16.95
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Magnifiers

2 Inch UltraDome Magnifier
Model: LS0033
ThisÂ self focusing, light gathering magnifier doubles as a paperweight. The lens on this desk magnifier
provides 4x magnification and slides easily along a pageÂ enlarging the print for easy viewing. Great for
viewing stamps, photographs, maps or any type of small print.Â This magnifier is scratch resistant and
distortion free from edge to edge. The Ultra Dome Magnifier is gift boxed and includes a free polishing
cloth.
$11.95

2.5 Inch UltraDome Magnifier
Model: LS0068
ThisÂ self focusing, light gatheringÂ magnifier doubles as a paperweight. This handy magnifier has a lens that
provides 4x magnification and slides easily along a page of print. Great for viewing maps, charts or
photographs. This magnifier is scratch resistant and distortion free from edge to edge.Â The Ultra Dome
magnifier comes is a gift box and includes a free polishing cloth.
$21.95

3 Inch Round 4X Power LED Lighted Magnifier
Model: NC29111
This 3 inchÂ round 4X power aspheric lens magnifier is perfect for reading the small print in books,
newspapers or maps.Â A bright LED lightÂ illuminates the viewing area.Â An easy on/off switch is
located on the handle.Â The high powered lens is distortion free,Â unbreakable, and
scratch-resistant.Â Overall length of magnifier is 6 inch.Â RequiresÂ 3 AAA batteries which are not
included.Â
$16.95
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5 Inch Diameter Optical Quality Magnifier
Model: LS0034
This reading magnifier provides 2.5x magnification with a 6x bifocal insert. This magnifier is ideal for reading
any printed material or viewing small objects. The lens on this hand held magnifier is unbreakable and
scratch-resistant.
$17.95

Bar Magnifier
Model: LS0032
This reading lens includes inch and metric scales and provides 2x magnification. The bar magnifier
measures 8 inÂ x 1 inÂ and is useful for reading the small print on tables or graphs.
$5.95

Bar Magnifier Mini
Model: LS0083
This new mini bar magnifier has a foldable clip to hold your place while looking at a page of print.Â 2x
power magnifiers directly on page without having to lift off viewing surface.Â Great for people with low
vision.Â
$4.95

Clear Magnifier 3 Inch Round
Model: LS0078
The contemporary design of this round 3 inÂ diameter magnifier makes it easy to use on all types of
reading material.Â It is unbreakable and scatch-resistant with a 2x optical quality lens and 6x bifocal
insert.Â Use this handheld magnifier for hobbies, crafts, andÂ small print in telephone directories, stock
listings, maps andÂ charts.
$10.95
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Deluxe Rigid Page Magnifier
Model: LS0104
ThisÂ 2X full page magnifierÂ helps the reader see a full page of print at one time.Â This Hi-power optical
quality, 8 1/4 inch x 11 inch lens has Inch and Metric markings. The magnifier is unbreakable and scratch
resistant. The hand held magnifierÂ has 3X, 4X and 5X bifocal insets.Â
$10.95

EZ FLEX Booklight
Model: LS0076
This LED Flex-light booklight providesÂ wide, even page coverage porducing a sharper image.Â The
compact, lightweight design of this booklight makes it great for travel or for anywhere you need bright
and efficient lighting.Â Flex arm points the light in any direction and folds for easy storage.Â This
booklight can provide 100,000 hours of use and uses less battery power than most other booklights.Â
Just clip it, flex and click.Â Hi-tech super bright LED light technology is yours!Â Uses 3 AAA alkaline
batteries not included.
$8.95

Flexible Desk Type Magnifier
Model: LS0067
This 4 inÂ flexible desktop magnifier has a 2X power lens and a neck that swivels to permit viewing at any
angle. The weighted base on this hands free magnifier provides stability during use. This stand magnifier is
ideal for viewing small objects or print.Â
$34.95
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Folding Rectangular LED Lighted Magnifer
Model: LS0094
This converient reading magnifier has a 2 inÂ x 3 inÂ scratch proof lens that features 3X
magnification.Â The super bright LED light has an easy on and off switch located on an ergonomic
handle.Â This lighted magnifier is perfect for reading books, maps, crafts or any printed material that
requires both light and magnification.Â Requires 1 AAA battery which is not included.Â
$15.95

Full Page Magnifier
Model: LS0087
This convenient reading magnifier helps to reduce eyestrain and make reading maps, newspapers and other
documents easier.Â This low vision magnifier measures 8 Â½ inÂ by 11 inÂ and provides 2x magnification.
This full page magnifierÂ is available in flexibleÂ plastic. Must be held above the page being viewed.
$4.95

Handi-Lens 2x Power Bookmark
Model: LS0030
This handyÂ Fresnel Lens magnifier not only makes reading easier but also marks your place in your favorite
novel. This bookmark magnifier comes with aÂ colored tassel and has inch and metric markings. This flexible
plastic lens provides 2x magnification and measures 2 9/16" x 7 5/16". Lens mustÂ be held about 4" above
printed material.Â Vinyl case included.
$2.49
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Handi-Lens 2X Power Wallet Magnifier
Model: LS0097
The Handi-Lens 2X power wallet size magnifier is handy to keep in your wallet or purse to help with
reading the small print on credit cards or maps.Â This flexible lens needs to be held about 4" above the
material to be viewed. This fresnel lens measures 2" x 3 1/4" and comes in a protective vinyl case.Â
$1.49

i Book Light
Model: LS0100
The i Book Light is a compact 2 LED lighted book light.Â The i book light features an easy on/off switch
that pops up and turns on the two long-lasting LED lights.Â The bright reading light can then be adjusted to
wherever it is needed.Â This book light requires 3 button cell batteries which are included.Â Sold in an
acetate box for easy storage.Â Available in two colors:Â blue andÂ red.
$9.95

Letter Opener Magnifier
Model: LS0086
This unique item is a letter opener and magnifier in one!Â This letter opener provides for quick, clean
letter opening and 2x magnifiying.Â Magnifying lens is unbreakable and scratch-resistant.Â Perfect
and handy for reading small print on incoming mail.Â Magnifier is an oval that measures 3 1/2 inÂ x 2
1/4 in.Â Pack of two.
$3.95
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Lighted LED Ultraviewer
Model: LS0090
This over-the-neck magnifier offers hands free viewing with a LED light source.Â Hi-power optical
quality 4 inchÂ lens with a 6X bifocal insert allows you to read, sew or perform activities that require two
hands. Great for reading small print, contracts, telephone directories, maps, stamps or coins.
Unbreakable and scratch-resistant 2.5X lens. Conveniently located on/off switch. Requires 3 AAA
batteries not included.Â Â Â
$15.95

Lighted LED Wallet Lens
Model: LS0079
The slim, lightweight design of the Lighted LED wallet lens makes it perfect for everyday travel.Â This
hi-power optical quality 2x lens has a 6x bifocal insert and handy LED light which makes reading small
print in low light areas an easy task.Â This magnifier has a easy on/off button and a replaceable button
cell battery.Â Â The wallet magnifier measures 3 1/4 inÂ x 2 in.Â AÂ protective pouch is included to
keep the lens from scatching.
$9.95

Lighted Ultra-Viewer
Model: LS0037
This lighted magnifier lets you read, do crafts or other activities without giving up the use of your hands.
The hands free magnifier has a wide 4 inchÂ lens that features 2.5x magnification power with a 6x bifocal
insert. The comfortable lanyard on this reading magnifier is easily adjustable. Â Uses two AA batteries, not
included.
$15.95
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Linen Tester Loupe
Model: LS0066
This 5X specialty magnifier is handy for magnifying fabric counts, photography, stamps, coins and artwork.
The magnifier loupeÂ is lightweight, foldable and portable and has inch and metric scales. This magnifier
lens stores easily in pocket or desk caddy.
$5.95

Optical Quality Magnifiers
Model: PLS0069
These reading magnifiers have a one-piece molded handles and are available in three different sizes.Â
The 2 inÂ Magnifier (A) has a 3X lens with no bifocal insert.Â The 3 inÂ Magnifier (B) has a 2.5X lens with
a 5X bifocal insert.Â This magnifier lens comes with a free Handi-Lens wallet size magnifier.Â The 4
inÂ Magnifier (C) has a 2X lens with 4X bifocal insert.Â Unbreakable and scratch resistant, these plastic
hand held magnifiersÂ are great for reading small print, contract, telephone directories, stock listings,
maps, charts, stamps and coins.
$5.95

Powerful 4X Over The Neck Ultra-Loupe
Model: LS0073
This compact reading magnifier provides a powerful 4x magnification.Â It is light weight and portable
for easy storage in your pocket, purseÂ orÂ desk.Â It is the perfect magnifier for hobbies, photography,
stamps, coins and crafts.Â Â This magnifier is ideal for reading maps, menus, labels or any fine
print.Â Â The portable magnifier comesÂ with an adjustable neck strap and the lens is scratch
proof.Â Use any where at any time.Â FREE pouch is included.
$4.95
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Medicine Organizers

7 Day MediPlanner
Model: LS893
The 7 Day MediPlanner is a Â weekly medication organizer that is perfect for the person who needs to
take medication four times a day.Â Pill compartments are contoured for easy pill removal and have day
of the week and time of day (morn, noon, eve, bed) markings.Â Pill organizer consists of a white tray
with 28 translucent colored compartments.Â Overall measurements of the pill case are 8 5/16 inÂ L x 5
5/8 inÂ W x 1 1/4 inÂ H.Â Each individual compartment measures 1 inÂ L x 1 inÂ W x 1 1/4 inÂ H.Â
Color as shown.
$7.95

Fit & Healthy Seven Day Slide Secure Pill Case
Model: LS517
This case prevents accidental pill case opening by its unique slide secure lid design that locks pills in
place.Â Use the case together or separate it into pieces to take an individual day&#39;s worth of pills
with you.Â Each compartment holds up to 20 pills and mesures 1 1/2 inÂ long x 1 inÂ wide x 1
inÂ deep.Â Overall case measurement is 8 inÂ long x 1 3/4 inÂ wide x 1 inÂ deep.Â Made of study
white plastic with blue sliding lids.Â
$5.95

Medi Tray
Model: LS894
This handy weekly medicine organizer is ideal for persons who must take medicine four times a day.Â
The 28 extra large pill compartments have raised lettering and highlighted Braille markings.Â Each day
of medication is stored in a removable insertÂ which makes it easy to take yourÂ medicine along for the
day.Â Pill holder consists of a white tray with 7 blue removable inserts.Â Overall measurements of this
pill container areÂ 9 5/16 inÂ L x 6 3/4 inÂ W x 1 1/8 inÂ H.Â Measurements of the removable inserts
are 5 1/4 inÂ L x 1 1/4 inÂ W x 1 1/8 inÂ H.Â Each individual compartment measures 1 1/4 inÂ L x 1
1/4 inÂ W x 1 1/8 inÂ H.
$6.95
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Pill Crusher
Model: LS885
This pill crusher grinds pills into a powder for easier swallowing. People with weak grasp can still prepare their
own medication. Pill case for storage of medicine is locatedÂ inside cap. This pill holder is dishwasher safe.
Clear bottom with blue lid. Pill crusher measures 2 inÂ in diameter and 1 3/4 inÂ high.Â
$3.95

Pill Crusher Ultra
Model: LS886
The new tri-grip ergonomic design of this pill crusher makes it ideal for those persons with limited
strength.Â This pill crusher is designed toÂ grind pills into a fine powder for easy swallowing or mixing
into liquids.Â Located under the cap is a handy pill storage area.Â Pill crusher measuresÂ 2 1/2 inÂ in
diameter xÂ 2 inÂ high.Â This pill crusherÂ has a clear extra wide baseÂ with an easy turn white and
blue cap.
$5.95

Pill Splitter Ultra
Model: LS887
This pill splitter has the patented Blade Guard feature that retracts the blade when the pill splitter is in
the open position.Â This feature protects the fingers from the sharp blade.Â Pills are held securely in
place by the patented Pill Grip feature. This pill cutter is made of clear plastic for easy pill viewing when
cutter is in use.Â Pill splitter measuresÂ 3 5/8 inÂ L x 1 3/4 inÂ W xÂ 1 1/4 inÂ H.Â Convenient size for
travel in pocket or purse.Â Handy compartment stores medicine for future use.
$5.95
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Pill Tote
Model: LS891
The Pill Tote is aÂ handy pill carrier that is ideal for persons who need to take only a couple of pills
along with them each day.Â This pill case is crush proof and waterproof.Â The rubber o-ring inside
keeps medication 100 percentÂ dry.Â Pill container comes with a key loop to easily attach case to your
set of keys.Â The measurements of this unique little pill case are 3/4 inchÂ in diameter and 1 3/4
inchÂ high.Â Available in white.Â
$3.95

Pocket Med Pack with 7 Day Tray
Model: LS883
This attractive medicine organizer can used for daily or weekly medication planning.Â This medication
organizer consists of a white base with seven assorted colored inserts. Each insert has two
compartments with day and AM/PM markings. Compartments also have snap close lids.Â This colorful
pill organizer overall measures 7 3/4 inÂ L x 3 3/8 inÂ WÂ x 2 1/8 inÂ H.Â Each colored insert
measures 2 3/4 inÂ L x 2 inÂ W x 3/4 inÂ H.
$10.95
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Mobility Aids

Adaptable Walker Basket
Model: NC94326-1
This large, sturdy walker basket can carry both large and small items. The walker basket is madeÂ of
vinyl-coated steel wire andÂ attaches easily with hooks that bend to fit most regular and folding walkers. No
tools required. Included is a clear plastic tray liner that keeps small items from slipping through the walker
basket. This walker accessory measures 18 inÂ x 7 inÂ x 7 inÂ and weighsÂ 26 oz. The walker basket holds
up to 3 lbs.
$31.95

Adjustable Drink Holder
Model: NCH-1000
Adjustable Drink Holder for rolling walkers and wheelchairs makes it very easy to keep a drink by your side.Â
Compact fold up design makes this holder fold flat when not in use. Adjustable arms fits most cup sizes and
holds drinks securely. Drink Holder has adjustable attachment mounts which attach easily to 3/4,7/8 and 1
inch tubing at any angle. Holder can be used on scooters, lawn chairs and railings in addition to rollators and
wheelchairs.
$18.95

Armchair Cover
Model: N2624-R
Fleece armchair covers areÂ easy to attach with Velcro straps. Designed to fit the desk and full arms of
most wheelchairs, transport chairs, power chairs and scooter arms. Soft synthetic sheepskin helps to
relieve pressure on elbows and arms.Â Length of armchair cover is 10 inches.
$16.95
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Assist-A-Tray
Model: NC94276
The Assist-A-Tray is a combination of an easy-stand safety handle and swivel tray.Â The ergonomic
safety handle makes standing and sitting easy and safe from your favorite couch or chair.Â The swivel
tray is a multi-use laptop/ TV tray with cup holder and utensil compartment.Â Adjusts in length and
height to fit either side of the chair.Â Super grip rubber pads ensure stability and protect floor from
damage.Â Tray swivels and arm pivots 360 degrees.Â Tray height adjusts from 26 inÂ to 32 in.
Handle adjusts from 34 inÂ to 40 in.Â Handle dimensions are 6 inÂ x 6 in.Â Base length adjustment is
20 inÂ x 36 in.Â Tray measures 16 inÂ x 18 in.Â Weight limit of tray is 30 lbs and handle is 250 lbs.
Sturdy steel construction.
$209.95

Assure Safety Transfer Belt
Model: PNC84503
This comfortable, foam-padded Assure transfer belt has both vertical and horizontal handgrips that offer
seven holding positions.Â This safety belt can be used as a transfer device or as a walker belt. A
fixed-lock buckle allows the tension to be adjusted without unfastening. The lining is made of an anti-slip
fabric to reduce upward movement. Transfer belt is machine washable. Size by waist circumference.
SmallÂ - 24 inÂ to 36 inÂ Â â€¢Â Medium - 32 inÂ to 48 inÂ Â â€¢ Â LargeÂ - 39 inÂ to 60 in
$55.95

Bed Pullup
Model: NC94302
This unique mobility product helps people pull themselves up in bed without the use of their hips or legs. The
bed pullup has ladder-like webbing withÂ four pullup loops that are spaced 10" apart. The bed
pullupÂ attaches around a bed leg or to the bed frame with a 40" long loop. A hook and loop strap keeps the
attachment buckle in place. A good grip is required for use of the bed pullup.
$18.95
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Bed Rail Advantage Traveler
Model: NC94274
This portable bed rail folds easily for travel or storage.Â Features heavy-duty steel construction with a
powder-coat finish for long-lasting quality.Â Ergonomic foam cushioned handle allows for easy transfer
in and out of bed.Â Attaches securely to any home or hosital bed with the use of a safety strap.Â Can
be used on either side of the bed.Â Rail height is 22 inÂ and rail width is 17 in. Bed rail weighs just 8
lbs. but has a weight capacity of 400 lbs.Â Includes a FREE 4-pocket organizer that prevents
entrapment and provides storage space for handy items.Â
$79.95

BedCaddie
Model: NC94233
An easy way to pull oneself to a seated position in bed.Use this handy device as a ladder, one ring at a time to
reach a seated position. The BedCaddie features durably sewn seams and quality nylon strap construction with
a contoured buckle for easy, secure attachment to the bed frame. Two cushioned, no-slip rubber contour grip
handles each measuring 12 inches offer a comfortable hold. The top handle measures 5 inches wide. Strap
length is an adjustable 48 in - 84 in.Â The BedCaddie supports up to 300 lbs.
$24.95

BedCane
Model: LS941
The BedCane offers an a stable solution for people who have difficulty getting in and out of bed.Â The
cane has a durable steel handle with powder coat finish that features a soft cushion for a comfortable,
secure grip.Â The handle is mounted to a 23 1/2 inÂ xÂ Â 18 1/2 inÂ solid wood bed board that is
placed between the mattress and box spring and is secured with a safety strap.Â This mobility aid can
not tip or pull out.Â The portable handle folds down for storage or travel.Â The handle of the cane
measures 16 inÂ wide and can be installed on either side of the bed.Â The rail height may be set at 19
inÂ or 22 inÂ to adapt to the appropriate mattress thickness. BedCaneâ„¢ organizer is included.Â
Weight capacity is 300 lbs.Â *see photos below.
$99.95
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CarCaddie
Model: NC94271
This unique mobility aid attaches to the frame of most car doors and offers support to persons getting in and out
of their cars. The adjustable strap is made of quality nylon for long-lasting use. The CarCaddie has a soft,
cushion grip that fits comfortably in the hand. Ergonomically contoured buckle attaches easily to most cars, vans
or trucks. One year manufacturers warranty, Patent pending.
$18.95

Carex Bed Support Rail
Model: LS787
The CarexÂ® Bed Support Rail helps persons with limited strength get in and out of bed safely. This stylish bed
support supports up to 250 lbs. and is white and black in color. Easy to install. Underbed frame adjusts 34 to 45
inches under mattress. Fits most twin, double, queen or king size beds.Â
$84.95

Carex Canvas Walker Basket
Model: LS742
This functional and attractive walker basket provides a large space for carrying personal items.Â A
large elastic strap inside holds items in an upright position.Â This handy walker carrying basket
collapses for easy travel and storage.Â Made of durable canvas material, this walker basket fits most
walkers and attaches easily without tools.Â The dimensions of this walker accessoryÂ are 16 1/2 in x 6
in x 7 1/4 in.
$18.95
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Carex Designer Walker Totes
Model: PLS644-T
Add color and style to your walker with these Designer Walker Totes for both men and women.Â Totes have multiple
interior and exterior pockets to keep personal items and daily essentials safe and close to you.Â These designer totes
fit most walkers and detach easily for use as a shoulder bag. Totes measure 11.5 in x 13 in x 7.5 in.Â Available in tan
for men and yellow floral for women.Â
$21.95

Carex Mobility Table with Cup Holder
Model: LS793
The Carex Mobility Table with Cup Holder attaches easily to most wheelchairs, transport chairs or rollators.
Clamp fits on any pole or bar. Vertical pole is height adjustable. Table top is also adjustable and removable.
Designed to keep items within reach.Â Use to carry, eat, study, play games and much more.Â Table measures
12 1/2 inÂ x 10 in. Tools included for assembly. Made of hard plastic and aluminum.
$59.95

Carex Snap On Walker Basket
Model: LS743
This handy Carex wire walker basket fits most 1 inÂ tubing walkers and attaches quickly and easily
without tools. Comes with a handy plastc tray with cup insert to prevent items from spilling or slipping
through basket. Walker basket measures 16 inÂ l x 6 inÂ w x 7 inÂ d.Â Available in white.
$22.95
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Carex Universal Walker Organizer
Model: LS794
This handy walker organizer bag attaches easily to most walkers with hook and loop closures.Â The overall
mesurement of the bag is 16" x 10 1/2" x 1" and can be attached to the walker either folded or unfolded.Â
When folded and attached to walker, the back pocket measures 10" x 4 1/2" and the large front pocket
measures 10" x 10".Â On the outside of the front pocket there isÂ a window pocket for your ID card, a mesh
pocket for keys, two small pockets for cell phone or small items and aÂ 6" x 6" zippered pocket for a wallet.
Â These multiple pocketsÂ provideÂ easy storage and organization of all your belongings.Â Extra velcro straps
allow for the bag to be attached without folding and also to be secured to the verical legs. The walker organizer
is made ofÂ durable black nylon.Â Â Easy to clean. Waterproof.Â
$17.95

Carex Walker Glides
Model: LS789
These Carex walker glides have three points of contact for added stability and longer wear. Glides are
gray in color and fit walkers with legs of 1 1/8 inchÂ in diameter. Sold in pairs. Use on rear legs of
wheeled walkers.
$8.95

Carex Walker Ski Glides
Model: LS788
Glide smoothly over most surfaces, including grass and concrete with these walker ski glides. These handy walker
glides are easy to install and fit most walkers. Tubing is 1 1/8 inchÂ in diameter and is neutral white in color. Use on
rear legs of wheeled walkers. Sold in pairs.
$16.95
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Combo Walker/Wheelchair Bag
Model: NC94310
This versatile bag can be used over a walker bar or wheelchair arm simply by adjusting the hook and loop
tabs. The blue denim bag measures 9 Â½" x 13". Bag has a large pocket with a hook and loop closure and
three handy, smaller pockets on the outside. Large outside pocket measures 5 1/2" x 6". Two smaller pockets
each measure 2 Â½ "x 6". The walker/wheelchair bag holds up to 4 lbs.and weighs 8 oz. Machine washable.
$34.95

CouchCane with Pouch
Model: NC94277
The CouchCane with Pouch is ideal for people who have difficulty standing or sitting on their own due to
weakness or restricted movement in their back or legs. Cane adjusts in length and height to fit either side of your
favorite couch or chair. Works great with a lift chair. This mobility aidÂ features solid steel construction with a
powder coat finish. The cane can be adjusted by four settings ranging from 29 inÂ to 32 in.Â Cane can be
adjusted to fit couch depths from 21 in to 33 in. Anti-skid rubber pads prevent furniture from slipping and causing
floor damage. Soft, cushion grip allows for comfortable use.Â Width of handle is 15 in.Â Weight capacity is 300
lbs. Includes a Free handy four (4) pocket organizer and a one-year manufacturer&#39;s warranty.
$149.95

Drive Adjustable Height Home Bed Assist Handle
Model: rtl15063-adj
The Adjustable Height Home Bed Assist Handle from Drive Medical provides assistance for getting in to
and out of your home-style bed. You won&#39;t have to worry about the fit since the handle attaches to
either side of the bed. It simply slides underneath the mattress and includes an added feature on the
base bar, no-slip foam that helps hold the bar in place. The removable handle is part of an all steel,
chrome-plated construction that is strong, solid and easy to clean. The unit arrives in three pieces and
can be assembled quickly and tool-free, and it also can be adjusted flat for easier storage. The 19.75 in.
W x 13.5 in. H x 32.75 in. D rail can withstand a weight capacity of 250 pounds and is protected by a
limited lifetime warranty.
$58.95
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Drive Bariatric Transfer Board
Model: rtl7048
The Drive Medical Bariatric Transfer Board provides a simple solution to transferring people between
chairs, beds, wheelchairs and any other device necessary for day-to-day living. Made of Baltic birch
with a clear lacquer finishÂ having ends taperedÂ and corners rounded.Â Board is slightly beveled on
each end. Solid board measures 29 in x 9.5 in. Limited 6 month warranty. With a weight capacity of 600
lbs., these boards are a must have for caregivers.
$65.97

Drive Bariatric Transfer Board with Hand Holes
Model: rtl7047
The Drive Medical Bariatric Transfer Board with hand cutouts provides a simple solution to transferring
people between chairs, beds, wheelchairs and any other device necessary for day-to-day living. Made
of sturdy Baltic Birch with a clear lacquer finish.Â Measures 35 in by 8 in. Ends tapered, corners
rounded with slightly beveled on each end. With a weight capacity of 600 lbs., these boards are a must
have for caregivers.
$69.95

Drive Carry Bag for Standard Style Transport Chairs
Model: 835n
Shoulder strap provides easy and convenient way to carry a rollator. Made of durable nylon. Dimensions:
33.5 inÂ x 28.5 inÂ x 7.25 inÂ Limited Lifetime Warranty.
$50.95
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Drive Easy Assist Transfer Pole
Model: 15500
This E-Z Assist Pole by Drive Medical provides you with the added safety and security for independent living. This E-Z Assist Pole
aids individuals in standing or transferring to and from a bed. Fits ceilings from 93 inches to 100 inches. Weigt capacity is 300 lbs.
The handgrip on this Pole provides comfort and added security for everyday easy use.
$153.95

Drive Home Bed Assist Rail
Model: 15064
The home bed-assist rail by Drive Medical provides patients with assistance getting into and out of the
bed. This model features a safety strap you wrap around the mattress or box spring to ensure a safe
and secure fit. The extra long strap fits single, twin, double, queen, or even king-sized beds. The
removable power-coated steel handle includes a mid bar, which creates a reliable grip at any height,
and can be detached when not in use. The product arrives in two pieces and requires simply, quick
tool-free assembly. The 11.5 inÂ (W) x 20.75 inÂ (H) x 21.5 inÂ (D) rail can withstand a weight capacity
of 250 pounds and comes protected by a limited lifetime warranty. (Also available with bed board.)
$68.95

Drive Home Bed Side Helper Assist Rail
Model: 15065r-1
Four easily accessible grasping points are there for your security on this Home Bed Side Helper Assist Rail by Drive Medical.
The rail attaches to Hollywood-style bed frames and provides a stable and steady hand thanks to four sturdy legs that sit on
the floor. The unit will help you get in and out of your home bed, yet won&#39;t affect the decor because it allows for normal
bedding drapes. It will adjust to fit most beds and comes easy to install tool free. The 11 in.Â wide frame, built from durable,
solid steel tubing, allows either one or two-handed use. An 8 in.Â mounting bracket is included for a more secure fit. The 11
inÂ (W) x 37 inÂ (H) x 11.5 inÂ (D) rail can sustain a weight capacity of 250 pounds and comes protected by a limited lifetime
warranty.
$124.95
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Drive Universal Walker Tray
Model: 10124
The Universal Walker Tray and Cup Holder by Drive Medical fits all manufacturers walkers. It allows you to
carry personal items from room to room safely and securely, and is made of easy to clean, durable plastic. 1
year limited warranty.Product SummaryFits most manufacturers&#39; walkers.Allows you to carry personal
items from room to room.Made of easy to clean durable plastic.One cup holder.Easy to install.Size: 23 inÂ x
17 inÂ x 1.5 inLimited 1 Year Warranty.Â Â Â
$49.95

Economy Walker Bag
Model: NC94350
ThisÂ roomy walker bagÂ conveniently holds books and personal items. Hook and loop tab straps make the
bag simple to take on and off the walker. The walker pouch measures 12 Â½" x 8" and weighs 3 oz. This
walker accessosry is machine washable. Colors of the walker bag may vary.
$12.95

EZ Adjustable Bed Rail
Model: LS943
The EZ Adjustable Bed Rail adjusts from 26 inÂ to 34 inÂ to 42 inÂ lengths.Â Bed rail folds down 180
degrees to side of bed to allow user to get out of bed or to provide space for making the bed.Â Can be
used on either side of the bed.Â Attaches easily to any size bed using a dual strap that secures rail to
bed frame.Â This bed rail allows for use as both a bed rail to prevent falling out of bed or as a hand rail
to assist person in getting out of bed.Â Rail height is 23 inÂ from base of mattress with a gap between
rails of 3 in.Â Product weighs 14 lbs. but has a weight capacity of 400 lbs.Â Installs in minutes with 4
bolts and an Allen Wrench (included).Â
$139.95
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EZ Walker Caddy
Model: rtl10131
The E-Z Walker Caddy by Drive Medical allows you to carry personal items from room to room,
securely and safely. It includes a removable top that conceals and safely stores personal items and is
easy to clean, thanks to its durable plastic construction. It is easy to install, attaching with side straps, to
most manufacturers two button walkers.Product Summary-Includes a removable top that conceals
personal items.-Fits most manufacturers 2 button walkers.-Allows you to carry personal items from
room to room.-Easily attaches with side clips.-Made of easy to clean durable plastic.-Easy to
install.-Designed by Chris Clarke.-Size: 15-1/2" (W) x 12-1/2" (D) x 5" (H) -Limited 1 Year Warranty.
$40.95

Folding Walker Basket
Model: rtl10200fb
Folding Basket and liner for use with most manufacturers walkers.
$29.95

Folding Walker Tray
Model: 10125
The Walker Tray with Cup Holders by Drive Medical will fit most manufacturers 2 button walkers. It allows you to
carry personal items, safely and securely from room to room. It comes with two convenient cup holders and it will
easily fold down when not in use. 1 year limited warranty.Â Â Â Â Â Product SummaryFits most manufacturers
2 button walkers.Allows you to carry personal items from room to room.Easily folds down when not in use.Made
of easy to clean, durable plastic.Two cup holders.Easy to install.Size: 16 inÂ (W) x 12 inÂ (D) Limited 1 Year
Warranty
$47.95
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Freedom Grip
Model: NC94254
This steel bed handle is an easy,affordable solution for people who have difficulty getting out of bed. The
Freedon GripÂ® bed rail is great for people with back pain. This bed caneÂ is mounted to a 20" x 29" bed
board that is placed between the mattress and box spring. Thsi mobility aid won&#39;t tip or pull out when in
use. Handle on the bed rail measures 9" wide x 17" tall. This bed pullupÂ supports up to 150 lbs.
$109.95

Front Walker Nylon Carry Pouch
Model: rtl10250
For use with most folding walkers. 2 large pockets with Velcro type closure. Detachable mesh pocket.
Made of durable, easy-to-clean nylon. Size: 17. 5" x 18. 5" x 1"Easily attaches to walker. 90 Day
Warranty.
$32.95

Handi-Hook
Model: 4000-25-RTL
This handy hook is perfect to hold grocery bags, hand bags, canes and more onto any walker with 1 in
tubing. Handi hook is attached to the walker with a screw.
$4.95
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Handybar
Model: NC94232
The Handybar is a portable support handle that helps people get in and out ofÂ any vehicleÂ safely.Â It is ideal
for people with arthritis or those suffering fromÂ hip, knee or back problems. It also helps thoseÂ who are
recovering from surgery, accidents orÂ women who are pregnant. This tool is study and will support up to 350
lbs.Â Universal fit with no costly installation or vehicle modification required.Â Works on both driver and
passenger side doors by locking into the existing U-shaped striker plate on the car door frame.Â Tool also
includes a seatbelt cutter and side window breaker for emergency escapes.Â Lifetime guarantee. Note: Some
late 1980&#39;s or early 1990&#39;s North American cars may have door striker pins that are not suitable for
the Handybar.Â Please check that your vehicle door striker has two screws or bolts attacking striker to door
frame.Â If the vehicle has a light switch in the striker. Be sure that the Handybar does not interfere with its
operation.
$35.95

Hardwood Transfer Board
Model: PNC94203
This finely crafted wooden transfer board safely moves people from the bed to a chair with minimal lifting.
This patient transfer boardÂ tapers fromÂ 3/4 inchÂ thick in the center of the board to 1/8 inchÂ on the ends
for easy operation. The transfer board is 8 inchÂ wide and is thickly lacquered for a smooth finish. The
transfer sliding board supports up to 250 lbs. The transfer boards are available in two lengths.
$42.95

Home Bed Assist Rail and Bed Board Combo
Model: 15062
The home bed-assist rail and bed board combo by Drive Medical provides patients with assistance
getting into and out of the bed. This model features a tri-fold bed board for easy portability and storage
that simply slides under the mattress for extra firm support. The removable power-coated steel handle
includes a "mid bar," which creates a reliable grip at any height, and can be detached when not in use.
The product arrives in two pieces and requires simply, quick tool-free assembly. The 11.5" (W) x 22.5"
(H) x 26.5" (D) rail can withstand a weight capacity of 250 pounds and comes protected by a limited
lifetime warranty. (Also available without bed board.) Bed Board 26.5"L x 46.5"W x .75" H.
$107.95
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Leg Lifter
Model: NC94301
Use this handy mobility aidÂ to raise or lower your legs from the bed or wheelchair. This leg lifter is great for
people who have had a total hip replacement or have limited use of their legs. The foothold strap and the 26
inÂ long aluminum rod are covered with webbing to provide comfort during use.Â The leg lifter allows a
person to lift a leg without bending over.
$14.95

Leg Loop Leg Lift
Model: LS70417
This handy tool helps people with limited lower extremity strength reposition and lift the leg and foot
onto a wheelchair footrest, bed or into a car.Â Foot loop constricts when the hand strap is pulled and
firmly holds the foot reducing the risk of it slipping out and causing injury.Â Rigid middle section allows
for easy maneuverability.Â Made of 1 inÂ wide high strength nylon webbing. Leg lifter measures 36
inÂ in length.
$14.95

Lever Extender For Reclining Chair
Model: NC94272
Make the handle of your favorite reclining chair easier to adjust with the aid of the Lever Extender.Â
Four sturdy bolts attach the Lever Extender to the handle of your recliner.Â Features heavy-duty steel
construcion and a padded design that protects the chair handle from scratches.Â Neutral black color
matches any decor.
$24.95
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Lift Walker
Model: 10277LW
The LiftWalker comes with two retractable poles that function as a stand assist aid, providing safety for care givers and
safe independence for the patient. Medical studies have overwhelmingly proven that the effect of manual lifting often
results in injuries to both the caregiver and the patient. The LiftWalker allows the patient to pull themselves up by
holding both poles and having the caregiver steady the walker itself. The patient then has the ability to lift their own
body weight without the strain of pulling and tugging from the caregiver, which often causes harm to both parties.
LiftWalker is simply an adaptive device that allows patients to remain, as independent as possible, with a greater
quality of life by promoting dignity and stimulation. No matter what the circumstances residents need to safely stand up
and ambulate as much as possible, the innovative LiftWalker will provide convenient safe assisted independence,
anywhere and anytime.Width (inside hand grip): 19 inWidth (inside back legs): 21.5 inOverall Width: 25 inDepth
(opened at base): 22.5 inHeight (highest setting): 39.5 inHeight (lowest setting): 33.5 inWeight: 11 lbsWeight Limit: 300
lbs
$164.95

Manual Wheelchair Cane/Crutch Holder
Model: stds1034
The Drive Medical Deluxe Manual Wheelchair Cane/Crutch Holder was designed to carry a crutch or a cane on a wheelchair. It
easily attaches to wheelchair. For use with Drive Medical and most other leading manufacturers wheelchairs.
$19.95
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Nitro Euro Style Rollator
Model: RTL10266
The Nitro Euro Style Rollator by Drive Medical offers the best in comfort and convenience. The frame is made
of a lightweight aluminum material making the rollator very mobile and easy to use, but still durable and
designed to be used in any occasion. The large front wheels allow the Nitro Rollator to be used on any terrain,
indoors or out. The item also conforms to a number of people who need to use it. The flexible height
adjustable removable back and the height adjustable ergonomic handles allow for many customization options
for convenience. The Nitro Rollator is also easy for transport due to its frame which can be folded up with one
hand and a durable fold-up handle built in to the seat. The Nitro Euro Style Rollator is perfect for anyone who
wants a convenient four wheel rollator that operates virtually anywhere.Â Product SummaryÂ - Attractive,
Euro-style design.Â - Brake cable inside frame for added safety.Â - Handle height easily adjusts with unique
push button.Â - Caster fork design enhances turning radius.Â - Large 10" fron casters for easy
maneuverability and indoor or outdoor use.Â - Easily folds with one hand to ultra-compact size for storage.Â Clamp (included) holds the Nitro closed when frame is folded.Â - Lightweight, aluminum frame.Â - Back
support height easily adjusts with tool-free thumb screw.Â - Seat with fold-up handle is durable and
comfortable.Â - Cross brace design allows for side-to-side folding and added stability.Â - Frame can be folded
with one hand for ultra compact storage and portability.Â - Comes with removable carry pouch. Unique
attachment is secure when rollator is open or folded.Â - Comes in a retail box.Â - Limited lifetime
warranty.Handle Height: 33.5"-38.25"Width: 23"; Length: 27.75"Seat Depth: 8"Seath Width: 18"Seat Height:
20.5"Front Caster Size: 10"Rear Caster Size: 8"Product Weight: 17.5 lbs.Weight Capacity: 300 lbs.
$264.95

Nylon Walker Carry Pouch
Model: 10258-1
The Carry Pouch for walkers, by Drive Medical, easily attaches to most folding walkers. The Carry
Pouch has 3, mesh pouches and a large zippered pouch to ensure users personal items are
transported safely. Made of durable, easy -to-clean nylon. Available in large ( 10.5 in x 14 in x 2 in) and
small ( 8.5 in x 9 in x 1 in) 90 day warranty.
$25.95
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Padded Flip Away Armrest
Model: PNC94138
The Padded Flip Away Armrest pivots upward, allowing easy entry and exit from a wheelchair. Thick,
vinyl-covered padding provides comfort. This mobility aid accommodates almost any wheelchair with an
armrest bracket that measures 3" wide x 9" long x 1" thick. TheÂ armrest measures 8" wide across the
back,Â 9 Â½" across the front and 22" long from front to back. The armrestÂ is available for left or right use
and features a convenient built-in beverage holder.
$169.95

Portable Wheelchair Tray
Model: stds5050
The Portable Wheelchair Tray has an Easy To Clean Surface. Tray Size: 24" x 20" x 1/2"
Accommodates Wheelchairs 16"- 20" Seat WidthProduct SummaryÂ - Easy To Clean Surface.Â - Tray
Size: 24" x 20" x 1/2"Â - Accommodates Wheelchairs 16"- 20" Seat WidthÂ Â Â Â
$35.95

Power Mobility Scooter Oxygen Cylinder Caddy
Model: sf8010
The Drive Medical Oxygen Cylinder Caddy is easy to install and can accommodate D and E size
cylinders. This cylinder caddy is for use with all Drive Medical electric scooters.
$72.95
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Power Scooter Nylon Carry Bag
Model: s5000-1
The Deluxe Scooter Carry Bag by Drive Medical allows users to transport personal items, attached to
the backrest, while using their scooter. This Carry Bag is made from durable, easy to clean nylon and
has one large zippered pocket to ensure the security of your personal items.
$46.95

Quilted Walker Pouch
Model: NC28886
This stylish walker pouch hangs on the front of a walker. This walker bag has two large storage pockets which
provide easy access to items. Hook and loop material secures the backs of the pockets together to keep the
pouch on the walker. Walker pouch measures 13 Â¾ inÂ x 15 Â¾ inÂ with pockets that are 10 inÂ deep. This
handy walker accessory weighs 5 oz. and holds up to 10 lbs. Machine washable. Fabric design may vary.
$29.95

Rebel Lightweight Wheelchair
Model: RTLREB18DDA-SF
The Rebel Lightweight Wheelchair by Drive Medical is the perfect solution for those looking for a very
portable and high strength wheelchair in one convenient box. The unit comes standard with quick
release rear wheels which allows you to easily remove the large wheels on the back to fit tighter storing
places. The Rebel Lightweight Wheelchair&#39;s back and frame are also foldable to fit almost any
trunk and the swing away footrests are easily removed for convenient storage. The arm rests flip up to
make transferring easy, fast and safer. The Rebel Wheelchair is lightweight and very maneuverable
making it extremely easy to turn in even the tightest areas. All of this and more makes the Rebel one of
the best solutions for people who are always on the go and need a wheelchair.Quick release rear
wheels allow for easy storage or transport. Fold-down back and folding frame allows transport in almost
any trunk. Easily removable swing away footrests are also convenient for storage. Flip up desk style
armrests make transfers easy and accessibility better. Lightweight and extremely maneuverable, easy
to navigate tight areas. Large accommodating seating surface.Â Â Seat Width: 18 inOverall Width
(Open): 25.5 inOverall Width (Closed): 10.5 inOverall Height: 35 inSeat To-Floor Height: 19.5 inBack
Height: 17 inWidth Seat: 18 inDepth Seat: 16 inOverall Length (with riggings): 43 inProduct Weight:
37lbs
$209.95
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Replacement Tennis Ball Glide Pads for Tennis Ball Glides
Model: 10123
The Drive Medical Replacement Tennis Ball Glide Pads are used to ensure the longevity of our Tennis
Ball Glides for walkers. Provides a quiet, smooth and durable glide experience when used with a
walker.
$22.95

Rollator with Fold Up and Removable Back Support
Model: pr728rd
The Rollator with Folding Removable Back Support in red by Drive Medical comes standard with 8
inÂ caster wheels, loop locks and created brakes to ensure safety. The seamless padded seat opens to
a roomy, convenient, zippered storage pouch to easily and securely transport personal items. The
ergonomic handles are easy to grip, relieve hand pressure, and are height adjustable to accommodate
users height. Limited lifetime warranty. Available in red and blue Handle height adjusts from 33 - 38
inches. Seat dimensions are 12 inches deep,14 inches wide, 23 inches high. Product weight is 14 lbs
and weight capacity is 300 lbs.Comes with new seamless padded seat . Zippered pouch under seat for
added privacy and security of personal items. 8 inchÂ Black non-marring tires are ideal for indoor and
outdoor use.Removable, hinged, padded backrest can be folded up or down.Easy to use deluxe loop
locks. Brakes with serrated edges provide firm hold. Ergonomic handles are easy to grip and are
adjustable
$119.95

Scooter Arm Tote
Model: s5010sm-1
The Drive Medical Scooter Arm Tote comes with one zippered pocket, one mesh pocket with Velcro
close and it easily attaches with straps. Made of durable, easy to clean nylon. Fits most scooters.
$20.95
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Scooter Basket
Model: sf8020
This Scooter Basket by Drive Medical is incredibly easy to install and convenient to use. This basket
allows individuals to transport their personal items and can be attached to the back of the scooter. It is
for use with all Drive Medical scooters and most manufacturers scooters.
$88.95

Seat Belt Helper
Model: NC94240
Seat Belt Helper attaches to any car seat belt and extends the person&#39;s reach to easily buckle the
seat belt. Made of soft silicone, this handy aid is comfortable to hold by those with limited arm mobility.
Measure 9 in x 3.75 in and installs easily without tools. Seat Belt Helper can easily be moved from one
car to another..
$8.95

See-Thru Work Tray
Model: NC94102
The work tray is made of clear plastic polycarbonate" thick and attaches easily to all types of wheelchairs with
hook and loop straps. This wheelchair tray is not only attractive but offers the user an unobstructed view of
the ground for safer wheelchair operation. The aluminum trim on the plastic work tray acts as a lip to keep
items from falling off. This durable wheelchair accessory measures 19" x 23 Â½" with an abdominal cutout
measuring 15" wide.
$93.95
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Side Walker Carry Pouch
Model: 10255-1
Easily attaches to side frame of walker. For use with most folding walkers. 2 large pockets with Velcro type closure.
Made of durable, easy-to-clean nylon. Detachable mesh pocket. Size: 14. 5" x 15" x 2. 5"90 Day Warranty.
$29.95

Single Fold Portable Wheelchair Scooter Ramp with Carry Handle and Travel Bag
Model: stds1094
The Wheelchair and Scooter Ramp by Drive Medical is designed for transitioning a wheelchair or
scooter from one surface height to another. The durable, folding, lightweight construction allows for the
ramp to be easily transported in its carry bag. This ramp was especially designed with perforated slots
to keep water from collecting on the ramp and ensuring users safety while in use. This 3&#39;L x 30"W
ramp allows for up to a 6"" rise in surface height.
$173.47

Sneaker Walker Glides
Model: 100014
The Drive Medical Sneaker Walker Glides is a stylish tennis shoe glides that personalizes your walker. It allows for the rubber
tip on walkers to be replaced and allows walkers to glide easily and smoothly over most surfaces
$17.95
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Stable Rail
Model: LS954
The Stable Rail has an ergonomic cushioned handle that provides added stability when getting in and
out of bed. Anti-slip grips secure rail in between the mattress and bed frame on any home or hospital
bed.Â Extendable legs provide added stability when standing up.Â The Stable Rail installs in seconds
with no tools required.Â Height adjusts 31 in-44 inÂ from floor to top of handle and 17.5 inÂ - 22.5
inÂ from mattress base to top of handle.Â Rail width is 18 inÂ and weight capaciaty is 300 lbs.Â
Product weight is 9 lbs and is made of steel with durable powder coat finish.Â 4-Pocket organizer
included.
$89.95

Standard Wheelchair Nylon Carry Pouch
Model: stds6005-1
This Large, Deluxe Wheelchair Carry Pouch by Drive Medical easily attaches to wheelchairs. It is made of
durable, easy to clean nylon and comes with a large, zippered pocket and mesh pockets with Velcro closing
provide an easy and secure transportation of personal items. Will fit most wheelchairs.
$41.95

Sun Shade for Scooter
Model: sf8050
The Sun Shade by Drive Medical is designed for convenient use with all Drive electrical scooters and Sunfire
Plus power wheelchair base. It easily installs to the scooter and provides a durable cover from the elements.
$291.95
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Swivel Cushion
Model: PNC29001
This portable, poly-foam padded cushion swivels 360-degrees in any direction alleviating the strain on back
and hips. This swivel cushion helps you get up from any seated position, especially helpful with getting in and
out of vehicles. The swivel cushion weighs only 3 Â¼ lbs. and measures 15 5/8 inchÂ in diameter. This gray
velour portable cushion supports up to 500 lbs. and the fleece cushion supports 300 lbs. Covers for this
handy cushion are removable and washable.
$30.95

Universal Cane / Crutch Nylon Carry Pouch
Model: 10268-1
This deluxe universal carry pouch for crutches or canes by Drive Medical stores your personal items without interfering
with mobility. The pouch is great for carrying everyday items such as keys, medications, money, mobile phone and can
even hold a bottle of water. One of the storage compartments has a zipper closure allowing for more privacy. The pouch
easily attaches to a cane or crutch with adjustable Velcro-type closures. The 10" x 5" x 1" product is made of durable,
easy-to-clean nylon, and is protected by a 90-day warranty.
$31.95

Universal Cup Holder
Model: stds1040s
The Drive Medical Universal Cup Holder by Drive Medical has a clamp that allows cup holder to swivel
while keeping contents level. It easily attaches to wheelchairs, rollators or walkers with tubing diameter
from 5/8 in-1 inÂ and comes with a special clamp insert to accommodate different size tubing. 1 year
limited warranty.
$22.95
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Universal Folding Crutch
Model: rtl10435
The Universal Aluminum Folding Crutch by Drive Medical can be used by a child, adult or tall adult. This folding crutch replaces
traditional crutches due to its unique universal adjustment and carry bag. It folds to only 27" for ultra compact storage. The height
adjusts from 42" to 62," for individuals from 4&#39;6" to 6&#39;6".
$81.69

Universal Knee Walker
Model: 780
The Adult Knee Walker by Drive Medical is ideal for individuals recovering from foot surgery, breaks, sprains,
amputations and ulcers on the foot. The lever lock can be adjusted for either right or left handed use and it can be
easily converted, tool free, from left leg to right leg use. The deluxe lever brake ensures user safety and the 8
inchÂ caster wheels provide a smooth ride over most surfaces, making it idea for indoor or outdoor use. The legs
and handles can be height adjusted to accommodate most users. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. Limited lifetime
warranty; lifetime warranty on brake cable.
$249.95

Universal Wheelchair Telescoping I. V. Pole
Model: stds820
Universal spacing sleeve can be added or removed to accommodate most Drive (except Sentra Reclining, Viper
Reclining, Sentra Extra Wide and Sentra EC Extra Wide) and other leading manufacturers wheelchairs.
$52.95
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Walker Basket Plastic Insert
Model: 10200b-1
The Drive Medical Walker Basket Insert Replacement can be used with all 1 inch tubular framed folding
walkers. It has a plastic insert tray and a cup holder, making transporting personal items a cinch.
$24.95

Walker Carryon
Model: PEZ108
A walker carryon is a necessity for every walker.Â Available in two styles: Side Mount features detachable
beverage holder and generously sized pockets to allow access to personal ittems.Â Front Mount includes
detachable beverage holder, large storage compartment, and three deep pockets to keep cell phone, remote, or
personal items handy. Unique dual-strap attachment anchors bag securely to walker frame.Â Universal fit for
most walkers.Â Made of nylon.Â Available in black.Â The Side Mount carryon meansures 14 1/2" x 15" x 2
1/2".Â The Front Mount measures 17 1/2" x 18 1/2" x 1".
$36.95

Walker Glide Caps
Model: 10107
The Drive Medical Glide Caps are ideal for indoor and outdoor use, providing a smooth transportation
over most surfaces. The Glide Caps easily replace the rubber tips on a walker.
$12.95

Walker Glide Cover
Model: 10107c
The Drive Medical Glide Covers are ideal for outdoor use and makes less noise. The Glide Covers can
be easily added to a walker and allows it to "glide" across most surfaces.
$10.95
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Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides - Box
Model: 10121
The Drive Medical Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides with Replacement Pads provide a quiet, smooth and durable glide
experience when used with a walker. The Tennis Ball Glides last longer than plastic glide caps and are easy and safe
to install. Comes complete with 1 additional pair of replacement glides pads.
$25.95

Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides - Can
Model: 10119
The Drive Medical Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides provide a quiet, smooth and durable glide experience when used
with a walker. The Tennis Ball Glides last longer than plastic glide caps and are easy and safe to install.
$25.95

Walker Ski Glides Black
Model: 10110b
The Glide Skis in black by Drive Medical are for use with all 1 inch tube framed folding walkers to
provide a smooth transportation over most surfaces. The durable, composite construction ensures a
long life and can be easily added to most walkers.
$17.95
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Walker Ski Glides White
Model: 10110
The Glide Skis in white by Drive Medical are for use with all 1 inch folding walkers to provide a smooth
transportation over most surfaces. The durable, composite construction ensures a long life and can be
easily added to most walkers.
$17.95

Walker Tall Extension Legs
Model: 10108
Makes height adjustment from 36 inÂ to 43 inÂ on a standard adult walker. Allows for 8 height adjustments. Sturdy anodized
extruded aluminum. For use with all Drive and most leading manufactures walkers.Product SummaryÂ - Makes height
adjustments from 36 inÂ to 43 inÂ on a standard adult walker. (Adds 4 inÂ to height of walker)Â - Allows for 8 height
adjustments.Â - Sturdy anodized, extruded aluminum.Â - For use with all Drive and most leading manufactures walkers.Â - 350
lb. Weight Capacity
$34.95

Walker Tips
Model: rtl10389g
Provides stability to walker. For use with all Drive and most leading manufactures with 1" diameter
walkers.
$15.95
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Walker Tray
Model: PNC94349
This walker tray can be attached easily onto folding and nonfolding walkers with sidebars and an 18
inÂ horizontal front bar. The walker tray clips to side bar when not in use. Top rack dishwasher safe. This
walker accessory measures 12 Â¾ inÂ deep, 21 inÂ wide at the base and 15 Â½ inÂ wide at the top. The
plasticÂ tray weighs 28 oz. Placemat color may vary. Replacement placemats are available separately.
$49.95

Wheelchair Carry Pouch for Oxygen Cylinders
Model: stds6008-1
The Universal Oxygen Cylinder Carry Bag by Drive Medical is for use with D and E cylinders. The top and
bottom clasps easily attaches to most manufacturers wheelchairs and has two carry handle for added
convenience. It is made from durable, easy to clean, nylon.
$27.95
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Mobility Aids -/- Power Mobility

Drive Cobalt Travel Power Wheelchair
Model: pcobaltbl16fs
Full-size performance in a lightweight, easily transportable power wheelchair. Quick and easy disassembly.
Height-adjustable swivel seat features fold-down backrest. Armrests are padded, adjustable and removable.
Adjustable-length controller mount. Optional swing-away controller arm (Item #AA4100) sold separately.
Adjustable, flip-up footplate. Optional elevating leg rests (requires Item #AE2500 & Item #LK3JELR) sold
separately. Positioning belt included. Armrest-mounted reflectors. Programmable controller. Flat-free,
non-marking tires. Easy freewheel operation. Anti-tip wheels. Available in blue and red.Weight
CapacityÂ Â Â Â Â 250 lbs.Top SpeedÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 4 mphMaximum RangeÂ Â Â 8
milesTurning RadiusÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â 29 inClimbing AngleÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â 6 degreesGround ClearancÂ Â Â Â 2
inDimensionsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 38.5 in (L) x 24 in (W)Floor-to-Seat HeightÂ 20 in - 23 inSeat
DimensionsÂ Â Â Â 18 in (W) x 15 in (D)ControllerÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Dynamic Shark
40AMotorsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â (2)Â 24V x 120W x 4700
rpmBatteriesÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â (pair)Â 12V x 21AHChargerÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 2A
OffboardBrakesÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â ElectromagneticCaster WheelsÂ Â Â Â Â Â 8 in x 2 in
SolidDrive WheelsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 9 in x 3 in Flat-freeBase WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 74 lbs.Battery
WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â (pair)Â 28 lbs.Seat WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 19 lbs.Total
WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 121 lbs.Heaviest Piece WeightÂ 52 lbs. (Front Section)Warranty on FrameÂ
Â LifetimeWarranty on Electronic Controller/Drive Train ComponentsÂ Â 14 monthsWarranty on BatteriesÂ Â
Â 6 months
$1695.00
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Drive Cobalt X23 Power Wheelchair
Model: PCOBALTX23BL16FS
Full-size power wheelchair performance in a lightweight, easily transportable package. Can be
disassembled quickly by removing a single bolt with the included tool. Removable flip-up armrests have
adjustable width and angle. Programmable controller with simple, common connectors. Adjustable
length controller mount can be affixed to either the left or right armrest and can be fitted with an optional
swing-away arm. Standard anti-tip wheels for added safety. Flip-up footplate with adjustable height and
angle. Comfortable, swivel Captain&#39;s seat with fold-down backrest. Armrest reflectors for
enhanced visibility. Batteries included.Â Weight CapacityÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 250 lbs.Top
SpeedÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 4 mphMaximum RangeÂ Â Â Â Â Â 8 milesTurning
RadiusÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 29 inClimbing AngleÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 6 degreesGround ClearanceÂ Â
Â Â Â 2 inDimensionsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 38.5 in (L) x 24 in (W)Floor-to-Seat HeightÂ Â 20
in - 23 inSeat DimensionsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â 18 in (W) x 15 in
(D)ControllerÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Dynamic Shark 40AMotors
(2)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 24V x 120W x 4700 rpmBatteries (pair)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 12V x
21AHChargerÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 2A
OffboardBrakesÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â ElectromagneticCaster WheelsÂ Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â 8 in x 2 in SolidDrive WheelsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 9 in x 3 in Flat-freeBase
WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 74 lbs.Battery Weight (pair) 28 lbs.Seat WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
19 lbs.Total WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 121 lbs.Warranty on FrameÂ Â Â Â LifetimeWarranty on
Electronic Controller/Drive Train ComponentsÂ Â 14 monthsWarranty on BatteriesÂ 6
monthsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
$1795.00
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Mobility Aids -/- Walkers and Rollators

Drive 3 Wheel Deluxe Rollator
Model: p10289bl
The DriveÂ 3 wheel deluxe rollator in flame blue or flame red has a lightweight aluminum frame and comes standard
with basket, tray and pouch. Easy one hand folding makes for simple storage. Easy to adjust handle height with
self-threading knob. Lightweight solid 8 inÂ wheels for indoor and outdoor use. Comes standard with special loop
locks made of internal aluminum casting to ensure safety. Available in flame blue and flame red. Weight capacity:
300 lbs. Limited lifetime warrantyHandle Height 31 in. to 38 in.Product Width25 in.Product Length 24 in.Product
Weight16.5 lbs.Weight Capacity300 lbs.
$114.97

Drive 3 Wheel Deluxe Rollator Steel
Model: 171
This 3 Wheel Rollator DeluxeÂ by Drive Medical comesÂ with an attractive chrome plated steel frameÂ that is
scratch resistant and easy to maintain. The lightweight, solid 7.5 in.Â tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use, and
ensure a smooth ride over most surfaces. The rollator also comes standard with a basket, tray and carry pouch to
securely transport personal items. Limited lifetime warranty.Â Â Handle Height Â 31 in. to 38 in.Â Product WidthÂ 25
in.Â Product LengthÂ Â 24 in.Â Product WeightÂ 16.5 lbs.Â Weight CapacityÂ 300 lbs.
$112.95

Drive 5 inch Bariatric Walker Wheels Combo Pack
Model: 10118csv
Converts heavy-duty walker into wheeled walker.Allows for 8 height adjustments.Dual, rubber wheels
allow walker to roll easily and smoothly over irregular surfaces.Comes with rear glide caps (item
#10107) and glide covers (item #10107C) , 1 pair of extension legs allowing use on all surfaces.For use
with items #10220-2 and 10223-2.500 lb. Weight Limit.
$69.95
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Drive 5 Inch Walker Wheels with Rear Glides
Model: p10128
The Drive Medical Universal Walker Wheels with Rear Glides comes withÂ tubing,Â 5 inch caster
wheels and two sets of rear glides. The rubber wheels allow most walkers to roll easily and smoothly
over irregular surfaces, and the rear glide caps with covers allow for use on all surfaces. Available in
gray, blue and pink. Weight capacity 350 lbs.Converts folding walker into wheeled walker.Allows for 11
height adjustments.Rubber wheel allows walker to roll easily and smoothly over irregular
surfaces.Comes with rear glide caps, (item 10107) and glide covers (item 10107C)Â allowing use on all
surfaces.350 lb. Weight Limit
$32.95

Drive Adjustable Height Rollator with 6 inch Wheels
Model: prtl10261bl
The universal height adjustment on the frame of thisÂ rollator allows the seat height to be easily
adjusted from 18 in.Â to 22 in. Comes with new Seamless padded seat with zippered pouch under seat
for added privacy and security of personal items. Removable, hinged padded back rest can be folded
up or down. The caster journals of this product are offset to provide strength and durability. Deluxe loop
locks and serrated brakes are easy to use and the ergonomic handles are easy to grip and are
adjustable in height. Available Blue and Red. This rollator has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and comes
with a Limited Lifetime Warranty.
$121.95

Drive Bariatric Side Walker
Model: 10242
Designed for individuals with the use of only one hand or arm. Lighter than a walker and more stable than a cane.
Height adjustment 29.5 in. to 36 in. Folds easily with one hand. Ideal for users who do not require a walker but need a
wider base for support. Limited Lifetime Warranty.Â

Actual Product Weight: 4 lbsAdjustable Height: 29.5 in. - 36

in.Overall Product Height: 29.5 in.Overall Product Length: 16 in.Overall Product Width: 18.5 in.Primary Product
Material: SteelProduct Weight Capacity: 500 lbs
$144.97
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Drive Clever Lite Rollator Walker with 5 in Casters
Model: p10230
The Drive Clever Lite Rollator Walker with Wheels in blue by Drive Medical allows individuals to be
seated or to use it as a traditional walker by raising the seat to step inside the frame. This rollator easily
folds with a dual lever, side paddle release, and comes with a soft, flexible backrest for comfort and
stability while seated. Can easily and conveniently change 5 inÂ caster wheels from swivel to fixed with
a lift and turn of a pin. The 5 inÂ caster wheels provide a smooth transportation over most surfaces.
Limited lifetime warranty; lifetime on brake cable warranty.
$169.95

Drive DLite Rollator Walker with 8 in Wheels
Model: 750nr
The D-Lite Rollator with Loop Locks and Removable Wheels by Drive Medical comes in an attractive
red, blue or black finish. The large, 8 inÂ caster wheels are ideal for indoor or outdoor use and can be
easily removed without tools for users convenience. The comfortable, loop locks are easy to operate
and can be easily released without the snap-back and do not require the user to remove their hand
from the handle to the brake, ensuring stability and safety. The ergonomic handles are easy to grip and
relieve hand pressure. The handles can be height adjusted with an convenient, one piece, release knob
and a large mushroom type release button on back ensuring easy adjustment. Comes standard with a
convenient basket to securely and safely transport personal items. Comes with seamless padded seat
with cutout that allows for easy one handed folding. Seat lock prevents rollator from accidentally folding.
Available in red, blue and black. Limited lifetime warranty.Handle HeightÂ Â Â 31.5 in - 37.5 inUnit
DimensionsÂ Â Â 24 in (W) x 28 in (L)Seat DimensionsÂ Â Â 13 in (W) x 21 in (H) x 14 in
(D)WeightÂ Â Â 19 lbs.Weight LimitÂ Â Â 300 lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Limited Lifetime
$185.95
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Drive Duet Transport Wheelchair Chair Rollator Walker
Model: p795b
The Duet Transport Chair/Rollator by Drive Medical comes in an attractiveÂ colored finish and combines the features
of a rollator and transport chair in one unit. An individual has the ability to ambulate independently or be pushed
safely by a care giver. This transport chair/rollator comes with a comfortable padded seat with a large pouch
underneath to easily and securely transport personal items. Inside the pouch is a convenient handle to aid with
folding the chair/rollator. It has locking, flip up armrests, and a flip down footrest to aid the user while the Duet is used
in the transport chair mode. Available in blue, black and burgundy. Limited lifetime warranty.Â

Actual Product

Weight: 20 lbsBack of Chair Height: 35 in.Â Â Handle Height (Max): 37 in.Handle Height (Min): 31.5 in.Wheels: 8 in.
Overall Product Height: 37 in.Overall Product Length: 26 in.Overall Product Width: 25.5 in.Primary Product Material:
AluminumProduct Weight Capacity: 300 lbs Seat Depth: 13 in.Seat Width: 13.5 in.Seat to Floor Height: 21
in.Warranty: Limited Lifetime Â Â
$207.97

Drive Steerable Knee Walker
Model: 790
The DV8 Steerable knee walker by Drive Medical provides a comfortable pain free alternative to crutches and is
ideal for individuals who are recovering from foot surgery, breaks, sprains, amputations and ulcers of the foot. This
innovative and stylish crutch substitute can be easily adjusted without tools to meet your needs allowing for
increased maneuverability. The DV8 is equipped with large 8 inÂ casters and dual frame design providing
maximum control when used indoors or outdoors. This knee walker comes standard with tool free height
adjustable dual hand brakes ensuring optimal safety and security when in use. The extra thick leg pad can be
height adjusted and is channeled to provide increased stability allowing for a pain free comfortable experience.
One of the greatest features of the DV8 knee walker is how easily the unit folds without tools making travel,
storage or just getting around easy.Product SummaryÂ - Knee walker can be steered for increased
maneuverability.Â - Ideal for individuals recovering from foot surgery, breaks, sprains, amputation and ulcers of
the foot.Â - Deluxe dual braking system.Â - Tool free height adjustment.Â - Aluminum frame is lightweight and
durable.Â - 8" casters are ideal for indoor/outdoor use.Â - Limited Lifetime Warranty.Â - Lifetime Warranty on
brake cable.
$291.95
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Winnie Lite Supreme Three Wheel Rollator
Model: 199
The Winnie Lite Supreme/Go-Lite Three Wheel Rollator by Drive Medical comes in an attractive tan finish. The
lightweight, solid 7.5 inch, soft grip Â tires are ideal for indoor and outdoor use and ensure a smooth ride over most
surfaces. The rollator also comes with a standard, tan plaid carry pouch that is underneath the seat to easily and
securely transport personal items. This 3 wheel rollator comes with special loop locks made of internal aluminum
casting which operates easily and ensures safety, adjustable handles with self-threading knobs and brakes. Limited
lifetime warranty.Handle HeightÂ Â Â 32 inch - 38 inch Unit DimensionsÂ 26 inch (W) x 22.75 inch (L)
WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 11 lbs Weight LimitÂ Â Â Â 300 lbs. WarrantyÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Limited Lifetime 26" (W) x
22.75" (L) Â
$124.95
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Mobility Aids -/- Wheelchairs

Cougar Ultra Lightweight Rehab Wheelchair
Model: AK518ADA-ASF
Ultra light, weighs less than 27 lbs.Â Forward folding back to reduce size. Tool free back height
adjustable from 17 -20.5 inÂ Seat depth adjustable from 16-18 in. Multi-position back can adjust 15
degrees. Rigidity bar provides support. Quick release rear wheels. Semi-Pneumatic tires on a 24
inÂ spoke wheel provide a smooth, true roll. 3 inÂ of depth adjustment in the overall wheelbase. Rear
axles are height adjustable from 15-19 in. Front casters are angle adjustable and height adjustable in 5
positions. T style Desk Arms on all models. Arm rest can be flipped allowing 2 inÂ width adjustment.
Nylon upholstery is breathable, lightweight and comfortable. Adjustable aluminum wheel locks.
Swing-away footrests swing in and out. Elevating leg rest option available on both 16 and 18 in models.
Lightweight, composite footplates with heel loops come standard. Weight Capacity: 250 lbs. Limited
Lifetime Warranty.Width Open with 16 inch SeatÂ Â Â Â 24 inWidth Open with 18 inch Seat Â Â 26
inWidth ClosedÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 12 inHeightÂ Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 37 inSeat-To-Floor HeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â 17.5 in - 19.5 inSeat DepthÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 16 inLength with
RiggingsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 44 inProduct WeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 27
lbs.Weight LimitÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 250 lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Limited LifetimeÂ Â Â Â
$676.95
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Drive 22 inch Bariatric Transport Chair with 12 inch Wheels
Model: atc22-r
The 22 inchÂ Bariatric Aluminum Transport Chair with 12Â inch Rear Flat Free Wheels by Drive
Medical can support individuals up to 450 lbs. The attachable push bar with padded foam grip makes it
easy to push, and the back folds down for convenient and easy storage with an easily accessible lever
on the chair back. This transport chair comes with 12 inchÂ rear flat-free wheels, swing-away footrests
and fixed, padded, full length desk arms for additional comfort. The heavy-duty, nylon reinforced
upholstery has two carry handles for when the seat is folded for storage and transport, making it easier
to carry. Comes with lever and companion activated wheel locks, ensuring users safety. Actual
Product Weight: 36 lbs Anti Tip Wheels: Yes Armrest Length: 14 in.Armrest to Floor Height: 28 in.Back
of Chair Height: 16 in.Brakes: Push-To-Lock Wheel Brakes Closed Width: 12 in.Folded Dimensions:
41 in. x 12 in. x 37.5 in.Front Wheels: 8 in.Â Overall Length w/ Riggings: 41 in.Overall Product Height:
37.5 in.Overall Product Length: 41 in.Overall Product Width: 30 in.Primary Product Material:
AluminumProduct Weight Capacity: 450 lbsRear Wheels: 12 in. x 1.5 in. Seat Depth: 18 in.Seat Width:
22 in.Seat to Armrest Height: 7 in.Seat to Floor Height: 21 in.
$369.97

Drive Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Wheelchair
Model: pbtr20-b
This Bariatric Steel Transport Chair in blue by Drive Medical has dual, reinforced steel cross braces and
a reinforced steel frame for added support can withstand a weight of 450 lbs. The heavy duty, nylon
reinforced upholstery comes with a back carry pouch to easily and securely transport personal items.
Comes standard with a roomy, comfortable 20 inÂ width seat. Chairs also available in 22 inch seat
width with a weight capacity of 450 lbs. Limited lifetime warranty.Supports individuals up to 450
lbs.Reinforced steel frame provides added support.Dual, reinforced steel cross braces.Available in blue
or red frames.12 inÂ rear flat free wheels.Comes with swing-away footrests.Padded armrests provide
additional comfort.Heavy-duty, nylon reinforced upholstery with a back carry pouch.Removable,
reversible desk length arms.Companion activated wheel locksÂ Overall Width (BTR20)Â Â Â 24.5 in
(open) | 9 in (closed)Overall Width (BTR22)Â Â Â 26.5 in (open) | 11.5 in (closed)Overall HeightÂ Â Â
37 inSeat-To-Floor HeightÂ Â Â 19.5 inBack HeightÂ Â Â 16 inSeat Dimensions (BTR20)Â Â Â 20 in
(W) x 18 in (D)Seat Dimensions (BTR22)Â Â Â 22 n (W) x 18 in (D)Overall Length w/RiggingsÂ Â Â 38
inWeight (BTR20 | BTR22)Â Â Â 45 lbs. | 49 lbs.Weight LimitÂ Â Â 450 lbs.Warranty:Â Â Â Limited
Lifetime
$241.95
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Drive Chrome Sport Reclining Wheelchair
Model: PCS16RBDDA
The Chrome Sport Full Reclining Wheelchair by Drive Medical has a new, state of the art, hydraulic reclining
mechanism that allows for infinite adjustments up to 180 degrees. The arms have support extensions for the
reclining position. Headrest extension, with cushioned head immobilizer is standard and provides stability
and comfort. The carbon steel frame, with an attractive chrome finish, and the durable vinyl upholstery make
this reclining wheelchair easy to maintain, durable, lightweight and easy to clean. The standard rear
anti-tippers along with the composite Mag-style wheels are set back on the dual axle frame to prevent
tipping, ensuring user safety. Composite Mag-Style wheels are lightweight and maintenance-free. Comes
standard with padded armrests, swing away elevating leg rests, metal footplates, rear anti tippers, 8 inch
front caster wheels for a smooth ride over most surfaces and push to lock wheel locks. Added rigidity bar
keeps the back from hammocking. Precision sealed wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long-lasting
performance and reliability.Â Limited lifetime warranty.Width Open with 16 in SeatÂ Â Â 24 inWidth Open
with 18 in SeatÂ Â Â 26 inWidth Open with 20 in SeatÂ Â Â 28 inWidth ClosedÂ Â Â 12 inHeightÂ Â Â 51
inSeat-To-Floor HeightÂ Â Â 18 in / 20 inBack Height (without | with headrest)Â Â Â 22 in | 32 inSeat
DepthÂ Â Â 17 inLength with RiggingsÂ Â Â 49 inProduct Weight with 16 in SeatÂ Â Â 56.63 lbs.Product
Weight with 18 in SeatÂ Â Â 57.63 lbs.Product Weight with 20 in SeatÂ Â Â 58.63 lbs.Weight Limit with 16
in SeatÂ Â Â 300 lbs.Weight Limit with 18 in SeatÂ Â Â 300 lbs.Weight Limit with 20 in SeatÂ Â Â 350
lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Limited Lifetime
$465.95

Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 16 inch
Model: CS16FA-SF
The 16 inch Chrome Sport Wheelchair by Drive Medical has a carbon steel frame with chrome coating
which provides an attractive, chip-proof, easy to maintain finish. Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable,
lightweight, attractive and easy to clean. Urethane tires mounted on composite wheels provide
durability and low maintenance. 8 inch front casters are adjustable in three positions. Padded armrests
provide additional comfort. Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience. Comes with
swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Plastic foot plates.
Wheelchair comes with push-to-lock wheel locks. Limited 3 year warranty. - Width (Open): 24 inchÂ Width (Closed): 12.5 inchÂ - Height: 36 inchÂ - Seat To Floor (Height): Â Â Â 17.5 - 19.5 inchÂ - Back
(Height): 16 inchÂ - Seat (Width): 16 inchÂ - Seat (Depth): 16 inchÂ - Overall Length w/ Riggings: 42
inch- Product Weight: 39 lbs.- Weight Limit: 250 lbs.Â Model Â DescriptionÂ CS16FA-SFÂ Fixed Arm,
Swing-away FootrestsÂ CS16FA-ELRÂ Fixed Arm, Swing-away Elevating Leg
restsÂ CS16DDA-SFÂ Detachable Desk Arm, Swing-away FootrestsÂ CS16DDA-ELRÂ Detachable
Desk Arm, Swing-away Elevating Leg restsÂ CS16DFA-SFÂ Detachable Full Arm, Swing-away
FootrestsÂ CS16DFA-ELRÂ Detachable Full Arm, Swing-away Elevating Leg rests
$243.95
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Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 18 inch
Model: CS18FA-SF
The 18 inch Chrome Sport Wheelchair has a carbon steel frame with chrome coating which provides an
attractive, chip-proof, easy to maintain finish. Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable, lightweight,
attractive and easy to clean. Urethane tires mounted on composite wheels provide durability and low
maintenance. 8 inch front casters are adjustable in three positions. Padded armrests provide additional
comfort. Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience. Comes with swing-away footrests
or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Plastic foot plates. Wheelchair comes
with push-to-lock wheel locks. 3 year limited warranty.- Width (Open): 26 inch- Width (Closed): 12.5
inch- Height: 36 inch- Seat To Floor (Height): 17.5-19.5 inchÂ - Back (Height): 16 inch- Seat (Width): 18
inchÂ - Seat (Depth): 16 inchÂ - Overall Length w/ Riggings: 42 inch- Product Weight: 40 lbs.- Weight
Limit: 300 lbs.Â ModelÂ DescriptionÂ CS18DDA-ELRÂ Detachable Desk Arm, Swing-away Elevating
Leg RestsÂ CS18DFA-ELRÂ Detachable Full Arm, Swing-away Elevating Leg
RestsÂ CS18DFA-SFÂ Detachable Full Arm, Swing-away FootrestsÂ CS18DDA-SFÂ Detachable Desk
Arm, Swing-away FootrestsÂ CS18FA-ELRÂ Fixed Arm, Swing-away Elevating Leg
RestsÂ CS18FA-SFÂ Fixed Arm, Swing-away FootrestsÂ
$243.95

Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 20 inch
Model: CS20DDA-SF
This 20 inch Chrome Sport Wheelchair by Drive Medical has a carbon steel frame with chrome coating
which provides an attractive, chip-proof, easy to maintain finish. Embossed vinyl upholstery is durable,
lightweight, attractive and easy to clean. Urethane tires mounted on composite wheels provide
durability and low maintenance. 8 inch front casters are adjustable in three positions. Padded armrests
provide additional comfort. Carry pocket on backrest provides additional convenience. Comes with
swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Plastic foot plates.
Wheelchair comes with push-to-lock wheel locks. 3 year limited warranty.- Width (Open): 28 inch- Width
(Closed): 12.5 inch- Height: 36 inchÂ - Seat To Floor (Height): 17.5-19.5 inch- Back (Height): 16 inchSeat (Width): 20 inch- Seat (Depth): 16 inch- Overall Length w/ Riggings: 42 inchÂ - Product Weight: 41
lbs.- Weight Limit: 350 lbs.Â ModelÂ DescriptionÂ CS20DDA-ELRÂ Detachable Desk Arms,
Swing-away Elevating Leg restsÂ CS20DDA-SFÂ Detachable Desk Arms, Swing-away
FootrestsÂ CS20DFA-ELRÂ Detachable Full Arms, Swing-away Elevating Leg
restsÂ CS20DFA-SFÂ Detachable Full Arms, Swing-away Footrests
$257.95
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Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 16 in
Model: k316dda-sf
The 16 inÂ Cruiser III Wheelchair with Flip Back Detachable Desk Arms and Swing Away Footrests by
Drive Medical has a carbon steel frame that eliminates seat guides and allows for custom back inserts
and accessories. The silver vein finish is attractive and easy to maintain. The precision sealed wheel
bearing, in front and rear, ensure long lasting performance and reliability, while the 8 inÂ front caster
wheels provide a smooth ride over most surfaces. The dual axle and removable, flip back, desk arms
makes transferring easy. Comes standard with, detachable flip back desk arms, swing away footrests,
black nylon upholstery, composite Mag-style wheels and push to lock wheel locks. Limited lifetime
warranty.Built-in seat rail extensions and extendable upholstery easily adjust seat depth from 16 inÂ to
18 inÂ (patent pending) Weighs under 36 lbs. (excluding front riggings).Carbon steel frame with silver
vein finish.Removable flip back arms allow for easy transfer. New frame style eliminates seat guides
and allows for custom back inserts and accessories.Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive
and easy to clean.Composite, Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free.8 inÂ front
casters are adjustable in 3 positions.Padded armrests provide additional comfort.Comes with
swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Precision sealed
wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability.Dual axle provides easy
transition of seat height to hemi level.Comes with push to lock wheel locks.
$275.95

Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 18 in
Model: k318dda-sf
The 18 inÂ Cruiser III Wheelchair with Flip Back Detachable Desk Arms and Swing Away Footrests by
Drive Medical has a carbon steel frame that eliminates seat guides and allows for custom back inserts
and accessories. The silver vein finish is attractive and easy to maintain. The precision sealed wheel
bearing, in front and rear, ensure long lasting performance and reliability, while the 8 inÂ front caster
wheels provide a smooth ride over most surfaces. The dual axle and removable, flip back, desk arms
makes transferring easy. Comes standard with, detachable flip back desk arms, swing away footrests,
black nylon upholstery, composite Mag-style wheels and push to lock wheel locks. Limited lifetime
warranty.Built-in seat rail extensions and extendable upholstery easily adjust seat depth from 16 inÂ to
18 inÂ (patent pending)Weighs under 36 lbs. (excluding front riggings).Carbon steel frame with silver
vein finish.Removable flip back arms allow for easy transfer. New frame style eliminates seat guides
and allows for custom back inserts and accessories.Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive
and easy to clean.Composite, Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free.8 inÂ front
casters are adjustable in 3 positions.Padded armrests provide additional comfort.Comes with
swing-away footrests or elevating leg rests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Precision sealed
wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability.Dual axle provides easy
transition of seat height to hemi level.Comes with push to lock wheel locks.
$275.95
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Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 20 in
Model: k320dda-sf
The 20 inÂ Cruiser III Wheelchair with Flip Back Detachable Desk Arms and Swing Away Footrests by
Drive Medical has a carbon steel frame that eliminates seat guides and allows for custom back inserts
and accessories. The silver vein finish is attractive and easy to maintain. The precision sealed wheel
bearing, in front and rear, ensure long lasting performance and reliability, while the 8 inÂ front caster
wheels provide a smooth ride over most surfaces. The dual axle and removable, flip back, desk arms
makes transferring easy. Comes standard with, detachable flip back desk arms, swing away footrests,
black nylon upholstery, composite Mag-style wheels and push to lock wheel locks. Limited lifetime
warranty.Built-in seat rail extensions and extendable upholstery easily adjust seat depth from 16 inÂ to
18 inÂ (patent pending)Weighs under 36 lbs. (excluding front riggings).Carbon steel frame with silver
vein finish.Removable flip back arms allow for easy transfer. New frame style eliminates seat guides
and allows for custom back inserts and accessories.Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive
and easy to clean.Composite, Mag-style wheels are lightweight and maintenance free.8 inÂ front
casters are adjustable in 3 positions.Padded armrests provide additional comfort.Comes with
swing-away footrests or elevating legrests with tool-free adjustable length riggings. Precision sealed
wheel bearings in front and rear ensure long lasting performance and reliability.Dual axle provides easy
transition of seat height to hemi level.Comes with push to lock wheel locks.
$275.95

Drive Fly Lite Ultra Lightweight Transport Wheelchair
Model: Pdfl19-bl
The 19 inchÂ Fly Lite Ultra Lightweight Aluminum Transport Chair by Drive Medical is the lightest
transport chair in the market, weighing only 23.8 lbs. The attractive nylon upholstery is durable and
easy to clean. Comes standard with a carry pocket on the back rest to easily and securely transport
personal items, seat belt and tool free, height adjustable swing away footrests. The deluxe back release
allows the back to be folded down easily, making the chair easy to store and transport. Available in
blue, burgundy and black frames. Limited lifetime warranty.

Actual Product Weight: 23.8 lbsBack of

Chair Height: 18 in.Closed Width: 9 in.Wheels: Back 8 in. and Front 6 in. Overall Length w/ Riggings:
33 in.Overall Product Height: 36 in. Overall Product Length: 33 in. Overall Product Width: 22
in.Primary Product Material: AluminumProduct Weight Capacity: 300 lbsSeat Depth: 15.5 in. Seat
Width: 19 in.Seat to Floor Height: 18 in.Warranty: Limited LifetimeÂ Â Â
$199.95
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Drive Silver Sport 1 Wheelchair
Model: ssp118fa-sf
The Silver Sport I Wheelchair with Fixed Arms and Swing Away Footrests by Drive Medical comes in an
attractive powder coated, easy to maintain silver vein finish, and a steel frame for durability. The
urethane tires are mounted on composite wheels to provide durability and a smooth ride over most
surfaces. The convenient carry pocket on the backrest provides an easy and safe way to transport
personal items. The nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight, attractive and easy to clean. Comes
standard with swing away footrests, push to lock brakes and plastic footplates. 3 year limited
warranty.Overall Width (open)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 24 inOverall Width (closed)Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 12.5
inOverall HeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 36inSeat-To-Floor HeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â Â 19.5 inBack HeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 16 inSeat
DimensionsÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 18 in (W) x 16 in (D)Overall Length (with riggings) 42
inWeightÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 41 lbs.Carton Shipping
WeightÂ Â Â Â Â 48 lbs.Weight LimitÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 300
lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Limited 3 Year
$175.95

Flyweight Transport Wheelchair with Removable Wheels
Model: rtlfw19rw-rd
The Deluxe 19 in Fly Weight Aluminum Transport Chair with Removable Casters in red by Drive Medical
weighs about 30 percent less than traditional transport chairs. Weighing only 19 lbs., this chair has a
hassle free, aluminum back release that folds down the back, flared arms that allow flat folding and the
lightweight aluminum frame combine to make this chair easy and convenient to store and transport. The
removable, composite, 8 in caster wheels in front and rear with rear wheel locks and quick release axle,
provide a smooth transportation over most surfaces. Has a soft, plush upholstery, a seat belt for added
safety and a carry pocket on backrest to easily and securely transport personal items. Limited lifetime
warranty.Overall WidthÂ Â Â 22 in (open) | 9 in (closed)Overall HeightÂ Â Â 37.25 inSeat To-Floor
HeightÂ Â Â 19 inBack HeightÂ Â Â 18 inSeat DimensionsÂ Â Â 19 in (W) x 16 in (D)Overall Length
w/RiggingsÂ Â Â 33 inWeightÂ Â Â 19 lbs.Weight LimitÂ Â Â 300 lbs.WarrantyÂ Â Â Limited Lifetime
$223.96
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Mobility Aids -/- Canes and Crutches

Cane Holder for Walker or Rollator
Model: NCH-4000R
This handy Cane Holder easily attaches a cane to a walker or rollator. Fits most canes 7/8 inch in diameter. Requires
no tools for installation. Holder just snaps onto the rollator and walker. Made in USA.
$20.95

Cane/Crutch Holder
Model: NC94308
This clip-on holder securely grips a cane or crutch that has a 5/8" to 1" diameter. Its unique design balances
the cane or crutch on the end of a table ready for use. The cane/crutch holder has a rubber pad which
prevents itÂ from slipping off the table.
$7.95

CaneStay
Model: MAB512-1367-0400
Use anywhere to keep cane in an upright position without worrying about it falling. Simply squeeze the
CaneStay to easily attach to any cane with a 3/4 inch diameter or more. Rest on top of tables, wedge
below tables or lean against the wall for use virtually anywhere. Great for use in the bathroom for
sanitation purposes.Â Made of durable plastic. Made in the U.S.A.
$12.95
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Carex Adjustable Aluminum Cane with Devon Handle
Model: LS732
This stylish Carex black adjustable aluminum cane features a Devon handle which provides a broad weight bearing surface for the
hand.Â The Devon handle is raised at one end to keep the hand from slipping.Â This walking cane has a weight capacity of 250
lbs. and has a tip size of 3/4 in.Â This aluminum cane adjusts in height from 31 inÂ to 40 inÂ in 1 inÂ increments.Â The black
finishÂ makes it a very fashionable cane.
$25.95

Carex Adjustable Aluminum Canes with Offset Cushion Grip
Model: PLS728
These Carex adjustable aluminum canes feature the comfortable offset cushion grip handle with wrist strap.Â Available in three
finishes, these walking canes offer additional support to persons who have difficulty walking.Â The weight capacity of these aluminum
canes is 250 lbs. and the tip size is 3/4 in.Â The height of these canes adjusts from 29 inÂ to 38 inÂ in 1 inÂ increments. Â Available in
Bronze, Black and Aluminum finishes.
$19.95

Carex Adjustable Aluminum Canes with Round Handle
Model: PLS733
These Carex adjustable aluminum canes are silver with a traditional black round handle.Â The weight capacity of these walking
canes is 250 lbs.Â These aluminum canes easily adjust in height from 29 inÂ to 38 in by 1 inÂ increments.Â Available in a
men&#39;s cane with a tip size of 3/4 inÂ and a ladies cane with a tip size of 5/8 in.Â The diameter of the round handle of the
men&#39;sÂ cane is larger than the handle on the ladies cane.Â Both of these handy canes offer great walking support at a great
price.
$14.95
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Carex Adjustable Aluminum Quad Canes with Soft Cushioned
Model: PLS737
These Carex adjustable aluminum quad canes offer comfortable support for walking and have a soft cushioned handle.Â Quad
canes are available with a small or large base. The small base which measures 6 inÂ x 7 3/4 inÂ provides added support and
balance on stairs and flat surfaces.Â The large base which measures 8 inÂ x 12 inÂ offers increased support for persons who
are more unsteady on their feet.Â The weight capacity of these quad canes is 250 lbs. and the tip size is 5/8 in.Â The height of
these quad walking canes adjusts form 28 inÂ to 37 inÂ byÂ 1 inÂ increments.Â Â
$39.95

Carex Designer Derby Soft Grip Cane
Model: PLS920
The Carex Designer Derby Soft Grip Cane has a soft latex free handle that reduces shock and hand fatigue.Â Adjust height
easily with the push of a button. Height adjusts from 31 in to 40 in and uses aÂ 3/4 in tip. Handle has wrist strap for added
security. Available in Black, Pink and Blue, Designer Blue and Designer Red.
$21.95

Carex Self Standing Cane Tip
Model: LSA70800
The Carex Self Standing Cane Tip allows your cane to stand by itself. Made of sturdy non-slip rubberized material.
Low profile - smaller than a standard Quad Cane.Â Makes walking with your cane more secure.Â Fits all 3/4 inch and
7/8 inch cane shafts.Â Measures 8 in. high x 5 in. wide x 4 in. deep.
$11.95
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Carex Soft Grip Folding Cane
Model: PLSA53700
The Carex Soft Grip Folding Canes have soft grip handles to reduce pressure on the wrist.Â Folds easily for travel or
storage.Â Available in black and blue. Cane adjusts from 33 inÂ to 37 in.
$24.95

Carex Soft Grip Quad Cane
Model: LSA52300
This quad cane has the new soft grip derby handle that decreases shock and reduces hand and upper body fatigue.Â The derby
handle is latex free.Â This quad cane is adaptable for right or left-handed users.Â Its low center of gravity provides increased
stability and balance.Â The small base is especialy helpful in walking up stairs.Â This aluminum cane adjusts fromÂ 31Â to 37
inchesÂ in 1 inchÂ increments.Â The soft grip quad cane supports up to 250 lbs and has a tip size of 5/8 inch.Â Available in black.
$39.95

Drive Adj. Height Offset Handle Cane with Gel Hand Grip
Model: prtl10372bk
If you are looking for comfort and style, look no further. Drive Medical&#39;s adjustable height gel
gripÂ cane has you covered. The gel grip is designed to reduce stress and hand fatigue providing a
more comfortable experience. The handle height is adjustable from 28.5 in.Â to 38 in.Â allowing for
custom sizing. Thanks to the silencer, rattling is prevented and the cane&#39;s height is locked in place
giving you added safety and security. As an added bonus, a handy wrist strap attached to the handgrip
will ensure that you are always in reach of your cane when you need it. Available in black, blue crackle
and red crackle. The product is manufactured with sturdy, 1 in.Â diameter anodized, extruded aluminum
tubing which can withstand a weight capacity of 300 lbs.
$30.95
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Drive Adj. Lightweight Folding Cane with Gel Hand Grip
Model: prtl10370bk
If you are looking for comfort and style, look no further. Drive Medical&#39;s adjustable height folding
gel gripÂ cane has you covered. The gel grip is designed to reduce stress and hand fatigue providing a
more comfortable experience. The handle height is adjustable from 33 in.Â to 37 in.Â allowing for
personal sizing. As an added bonus, a handy wrist strap attached to the handgrip will ensure that you
are always in reach of your cane when you need it. The cane easily folds and unfolds with out tools,
making storage or travel convenient. The product is manufactured with sturdy, 1 in.Â diameter
anodized, extruded aluminum tubing which can withstand a weight capacity of 300 lbs. Colors available
areÂ black, blue crackle and red crackle.
$28.95

Drive Bariatric Heavy Duty Walking Crutches
Model: p10406
This walking crutch by Drive Medical provides added safety and durability. Each crutch is manufactured
with steel to ensure additional strength on weight-bearing areas. Extra thick (latex free) underarm pads
and hand grips provide maximum comfort when in use. Tool free push-button adjustment allows the
height of the underarm pad to be easily adjusted in 1 inÂ increments. Hand grips adjust separately
without tools to ensure a proper fit. Available in adult which fits heights of 5 ft 2 in to 5 ft 10 in. and
tallÂ which fits heights of 5 ft. 10 in to 6 ft 6 in.Â Both can withstand a weight capacity of 500 lbs. and is
protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$124.95

Drive Euro Style Light Weight Forearm Walking Crutches
Model: P10410
The Euro Style lightweight aluminum forearm crutch by Drive Medical adds style compared to traditional
forearm crutches. The design features a one piece molded forearm cuff and hand grip assembly which
can be height adjusted in 1 inÂ increments to allow for personal comfort and sizing. Fits heights of 5 ft
to 6 ft 2 in. At 1.5 lbs. each, this crutch is lighter than traditional style forearm crutches. The crutch can
withstand a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$48.95
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Drive Foam Grip Offset Handle Walking Cane
Model: Prtl10306
With three attractive colors and a soft foam grip, this deluxe cane with offset handle by Drive Medical is stylish, comfortable and
functional. As an added bonus, a handy wrist strap attached to the handgrip will ensure that you are always in reach of your cane
when you need it. The handle is ergonomically designed to reduce hand pressure allowing for increased stability, while the foam
grip ensures added comfort. The handle adjusts from 28 1/2 inÂ to 38 1/2 inÂ in height and locks securely thanks to a metal lock-nut
silencer. The sturdy, 1 inÂ diameter anodized, extruded aluminum tube construction can withstand a 300 pound weight capacity.
The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty and comes available in three stylish colors: black, bronze and silver.
$29.95

Drive Folding Canes with Glow Grip Handle
Model: PRTL10304CR
The newÂ Folding Cane with Glow Grip Handle series by Drive Medical is one of a kind! Styles includeÂ Copper, Light Blue,
Leopard and Paisely Black. The silicone gel glow grip handle and tip allows these sections of the cane to flow in the dark. This
Glow in the Dark Folding Cane is the perfect accessory for any limited mobility user who appreciates having a bit more visibility
for safely crossing poorly-lit streets or dark corners. The handle height is fully adjustable and extends anywhere from 33 inÂ to
37 in, allowing individuals to customize the length for optimal use. The cane, which is protected by a limited lifetime warranty,
has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and is made from tough, durable 7/8 inÂ anodized, extruded aluminum tubing.
$29.95

Drive Folding Canes with Glow Grip Handle More Styles
Model: Prtl10304ce
The newÂ Folding Cane with Glow Grip Handle series by Drive Medical is one of a kind! More styles
include Celebration, Silver Mist, Tie-Dye and Wood. The silicone gel glow grip handle and tip allows
these sections of the cane to flow in the dark. This Glow in the Dark Folding Cane is the perfect
accessory for any limited mobility user who appreciates having a bit more visibility for safely crossing
poorly-lit streets or dark corners. The handle height is fully adjustable and extends anywhere from 33
inÂ to 37 in, allowing individuals to customize the length for optimal use. The cane, which is protected
by a limited lifetime warranty, has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and is made from tough, durable 7/8
inÂ anodized, extruded aluminum tubing.
$29.95
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Drive Folding Lightweight Adjustable Height Cane Seat
Model: rtl10365-adj
This stylish folding cane seat by Drive Medical provides you with a sturdy support cane when closed and a comfortable
seat to rest on when open. This adjustable height cane can be customized to meet your needs and make walking a more
enjoyable experience. With strong aluminum construction and a tri-pod design with vinyl contoured tipped legs, the cane
seat weighs just 1.3 lbs. but can withstand a weight capacity of 250 lbs. Drive Medical strongly recommends this cane for
users on the go, as this product is great for travel. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$45.95

Drive Folding Lightweight Cane Seat
Model: 10365
This stylish folding cane seat by Drive Medical provides you with a sturdy support cane when closed and a comfortable
seat to rest on when open. Seat to floor height is 20 inches. With strong aluminum construction and a tri-pod design with
vinyl contoured tipped legs, the cane seat weighs just 1.3 lbs. but can withstand a weight capacity of 250 lbs. Drive
Medical strongly recommends this cane for users on the go, as this product is great for travel. The product is protected by
a limited lifetime warranty.
$42.95

Drive Folding Lightweight Cane with Sling Style Seat
Model: rtl10360
This deluxe folding aluminum seat cane by Drive Medical features convenience right out of the box. Ideal for
individuals on the go this cane can be used as a resting seat or traditional walking cane. The sling material provides
a comfortable seat for resting when opened. When closed this cane increases mobility and ensures maximum safety
and security. Strong aluminum bronze construction and four sturdy legs with vinyl contoured tips can support a
weight capacity of 250 lbs. The 18 inÂ x 8 inÂ nylon sling seat sits 22 inÂ from the floor when open, while the cane
stands 34 inÂ tall when closed and weighs just 2.4 pounds. Foam grip handles on both arms provide additional
comfort. The cane is covered by a limited lifetime warranty.
$47.95
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Folding Blind Cane with Wrist Strap
Model: 10352-1
This blind folding cane by Drive Medical is great for individuals on the go. With 4-section aluminum construction this cane is light
weight and folds easily for storage when not in use. The shaft is covered in a reflective white and red color able to increase visibility.
The product comes standard with a reinforced nylon tip and wrist strap ensuring the cane is always with in reach. The cane can
withstand a weight capacity of 300 lbs. and is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$34.95

Impact Reducing Able Tripod Cane Tip
Model: 10349
This deluxe impact-reducing Able Tripod cane tip makes your cane stand on its own. It replaces your
existing cane tip to provide added balance and stability on almost any surface, and fits with either a
right or left-handed base. The tip flexes as you walk to reduce impact on the hand and wrist. It is not
only easy to use on stairs but provides you greater traction on various surfaces, like grass, gravel or
even sand. The tip fits most manufacturers 3/4 inÂ cane tips.
$33.95

Ingrid Cane/Crutch Holder
Model: LS175
The Ingrid Cane or Crutch Holder was developed in 1998 following consultation with Swedish experts in design and
steel manufacaturing, resulting in a unique conbination of elegance and function.Â Because this holder has both a
hook and a prop, the holder lets you hang your cane or crutch on chairs, shopping carats, tables, countertops, etc.Â
The Ingrid Cane Holder has a simple snap-on fitting and may be attached by users with reduced muscular strength.Â
The holder is made of high quality thermoplastic rubber (Santoprene) and has a stainless steel spring specifically
designed to secure placement on the cane or crutch.Â Fits cane shaft size of 3/4 - 1 inÂ and weighs less than 1
oz.Â This cane holder is built to last.Â
$14.95
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Ingrid Cane/Crutch Tip with Retractable Spike
Model: LS174
The Ingrid Cane or Crutch Tip with Retractable Spike provides a firm grip on snow, ice and most other
outdoor surfaces.Â Spike easily retracts for use during summer months or while indoors.Â Retracted
spike will not damage floors.Â Designed and manufactured in Sweden, this tip made of high quality
polyurethane provides an excellent grip both indoors and outdoors.Â The tread pattern at the bottom of
the tip does not wear as quickly as a conventional tip.Â Inside the tip is a rust proof zink-plated washer
that prevents the cane or crutch from wearing through the tip. The retractable spike is made of stainless
steel and will not rust. The tip has a patented elastic neck that adjusts to the dimension of the cane or
crutch shaft making it easy for the user to replace or substitute tips as needed.Â Fits cane or crutch
shafts measuring 5/8 inÂ - 7/8 in.Â Black in color.Â
$14.95

StrongArm Forearm Cane Standard
Model: PLS854
This innovative mobility aid combines the elegance and simplicity of an offset cane with the support and
stability of a forearm crutch.Â The patented cradle braces the forearm on three sides. This design
isolates the wrist and makes the entire device feel like a solid extension of the user&#39;s arm.Â The
stylish tubluar construction is appealing, while the open cradle design makes the device approachable
by even the most apprehensive user.Â The StrongArm Forearm Cane effectively replaces quad-canes
and offset canes where more weight bearing or balance support is needed.Â This cane isÂ particularly
helpful when there are stairsÂ to ascend or descend due toÂ its superior support and less bulky
design.Â The StrongArm Forearm Cane can be used in pairs as an alternative for forearm crutch and
walker users.Â Made of strong lightweight aluminum alloy, this cane can support up to 250 lbs. Large
tightening nuts allow the cane to adjust in height from 26 inÂ to 35 in.Â The cradle opening is 3.125
inÂ and all cushioned surfaces are 100% latex free.Â Hexagonal floor tip flattens for improved traction
on all floor types. Available in silver or bronze. This sturdy cane provides the user with confidence and
peace of mind that comes from knowing that he is stable and secure.
$59.95
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StrongArm Forearm Cane Stout
Model: LS856
This innovative mobility aid combines the elegance and simplicity of an offset cane with the support and stability of a
forearm crutch.Â The StrongArm Forearm Cane Stout is the heavy duty version of the Standard Model. The
patented "cradle" braces the forearm on three sides. This design isolates the wrist and makes the entire device feel
like a solid extension of the user&#39;s arm.Â The stylish tubluar construction is appealing, while the open cradle
design makes the device approachable by even the most apprehensive user.Â The StrongArm Forearm Cane
effectively replaces quad-canes and offset canes where more weight bearing or balance support is needed.Â This
cane is particularly helpful when there are stairs to ascend or descend due to its superior support and less bulky
design.Â The StrongArm Forearm Cane can be used in pairs as an alternative for forearm crutch and walker
users.Â Made of strong lightweight aluminum alloy, this cane can support up toÂ 300 lbs. Large tightening nuts
allow the cane to adjust in height from 28 inÂ to 37 in.Â The cradle opening is 3.5 inÂ and all cushioned surfaces
are 100% latex free.Â Hexagonal floor tip flattens for improved traction on all floor types. Available in shiny titanium
silver. This sturdy cane provides the user with confidence and peace of mind that comes from knowing that he is
stable and secure.
$59.95
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Pet Products

KOTE-GLO NO-RINSE Dog and Puppy Shampoo
Model: PLS574
The KOTE-GLO NO-RINSEÂ premium dog shampoo shares the same formula that is used in the NO-RINSE products
that are so popular in the health care industry.Â This dog and puppy shampoo is convenient and easy to use for those
who have difficulty getting a dog in the bathtub or other tub and using water to wash.Â Just apply this shampoo, lather
and towel dry.Â No need to rinse with water.Â This dog shampoo in the spray bottle is great for quick cleanups on small
areas whileÂ the squeeze bottle can be taken along to places where washing your dog with water is not possible such as
on camping tripsÂ or vacations.Â The special formula is ph balanced, eliminates odors and contains no
alcohol.Â Fragrance is hypoallergenic.Â This shampoo is gentle on your dog&#39;s coat as well as the skin.Â
Recommended by Veterinarians and professional groomers.Â Elderly persons don&#39;t have to give up their beloved
pet just because they can&#39;t give them a traditional bath or can&#39;t afford to pay someone else to do it. Â This
inexpensive product solves this problem. Available in both a squeezeÂ orÂ spray bottle.Â Â Sold in 16 fl. oz. bottles.Â
$5.95

KOTE-GLO Quick & Easy Dog and Puppy Shampoo
Model: LS577
This premium dog and puppy shampoo has a special formula that penetrates easily into the thickest of pet coats and foams
easily toÂ provide for deep cleaning.Â This pet shampoo rinses quickly andÂ easily with water and is gentle on your dog&#39;s
coat, as well as theÂ skin.Â This dog shampoo is ph balanced and eliminates odors.Â Alcohol-free.Â Fragrance is
hypoallergenic. Recommended by Veterinarians and professional groomers.Â Quick & Easy reduces bathing time up to 30 %,
uses less water and is a greener product.Â This dog shampoo saves time and money for pet owner. Sold in 16 fl. oz. bottles.Â Â
$5.95
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Paw Print Pill Reminder
Model: LS331
This handy pill container is an easy way to take your pet&#39;s medication along with you.Â Formed in
the shape of a paw print, this pill organizer is divided into two sections which have scoop bottoms for
easy pill removal.Â The pill case measuresÂ 2 1/2 inchÂ x 2 1/4 inch.Â Assorted colors.
$2.95

Pet Pill Reminder 2XL
Model: LS330
You&#39;ll never forget your pet&#39;s medications again! This weekly medicine organizer has extra large
compartments that will easily hold your pet&#39;s prescription medications as well as vitamins.Â Labeled
with paw prints with the first letter of the days of the week.Â Overall dimensions are 9" x 1 3/4" x 1".
Individual compartment measures 1 3/4" x 1 1/4" x 1". Assorted colors. Made of sturdy plastic.
$4.95
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Recreation

Automatic Card Shuffler
Model: NC29100
Quickly shuffle one or two decks of cards with the push of a button with this automatic card shuffler. This
playing card shuffler is easy to operate. RequiresÂ four AAÂ batteriesÂ not included.
$12.95

Bicycle Jumbo Pinochle Playing Cards
Model: LS161
The Bicycle Jumbo Pinochle Playing Cards allow persons who have difficulty seeing the markings on
playing cards, enjoy playing pinochle again.Â Large markings in the corners of the cards make card
identification easy.Â The pinochle playing cards are standard size and will fit into regular playing card
holders.Â
$5.95

Bicycle Jumbo Poker Playing Cards
Model: LS160
The Bicycle Jumbo Poker Playing Cards allow persons who have difficulty seeing the markings on
regular playing cards, play their favorite card games again.Â Large card markings in the corners of the
cards make card identification easy.Â Cards are standard size, so they fit easily into all playing card
holders.Â Â Â
$5.95
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Card Holder
Model: NC29104
This large, blue,Â fan-shaped card holder holds standard or oversized playing cards. These card
holders are ideal for people who have arthritis or difficulty in holding cards. The playing card holder can
be held in the hand or placed on a table. Base has two non-skid feet.Â Made of durable plastic and
measures 4 in.Â x 8 1/2 in. Sold in pairs.
$11.95

LoVision Playing Cards
Model: LS162
People with as little as 5 percent of normal vision can still play cards using this deck of low vision playing
cards. Numbers, letters and suit symbols are enlarged for easy recognition. Each Bicycle LoVision Playing
Card&#39;s suit is color-coded. These large number playing cards are standard-size withÂ black and red
corner markers.
$5.95

Prism Glasses
Model: NC28841
Deluxe Prism Glasses are non-magnifying glasses that have a prism which turns an image at a right
angle so that no head movement is necessary while reading or watching television. Ideal for those who
need to remain in a supine position, wear a halo or have limited neck movement. Also may be used
while reading in a seated position with a book in the lap. Fits over most corrective lenses if necessary.
Will not cause eye fatigue or strain. Ear piece can be adjusted with a heat gun. Includes a vinyl carrying
case
$39.95
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Puzzles to Remember
Model: LS166-1
Approximately 5.3 million Americans have Alzheimer&#39;s disease, roughly one in eight Americans
over the age of 65. It is a progressive and deadly form of dementia that is not part of the natural aging
process and it is on the rise. Currently brain research shows that activities like doing jigsaw puzzles
exercise the brain and can help slow the progression of Alzheimer&#39;s Disease, currently the
seventh leading cause of death in the United States. Traditional jigsaw puzzles, however, often prove
too frustrating for advanced Alzheimers patients to manipulate and solve. Springbok&#39;s Puzzles to
Remember have only 36Â giant pieces, that are much easier for Alzheimer&#39;s patients to
manipulate. Plus, the carefully chosen themes provide gentle stimulation, positive reinforcement and
opportunity for success. Puzzles exercise multiple areas of the brain. Cheerful and nostalgic themes
provide many hours of enjoyment.Puzzles measure approximately 18 in x 23.5 in
$14.95

Slotted Card Holders
Model: PNC29106
These slotted playing card holders provideÂ a clear view of all your playing cards.Â Angled grooves in
a solid maple wood block hold playing cards for persons with weak grasp.Â The Three-Slotted Card
Holder measures 7 in.Â x 4 in.Â The Four-Suiter measures 9 inÂ x 5 in.Â Both playing card holders
prevent opponents from seeing the playing cards.Â Each card holder is made of solid maple with a
clear coat durable finish.
$13.97

WondaWedge
Model: LS5520
A lightweight and affordable alternative to a foam bed wedge, the inflatable WondaWedge features an
attached mat that keeps the wedge in place without a supporting wall.Â Great for people with hiatel
hernias, acid reflux, or respiratory problems, the WondaWedge is fully adjustable and can be rotated for
two different reclining positions.Â It can also be used under the knees.Â Deflate for easy packing and
travel.Â Available in Blue or gray. Measures 18 inÂ x 31 in.
$32.95
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Support Pillows / Backrests

AB Contour Pillow
Model: PLS109
This support pillow is designed to provide help for neck and back pain. The unique contour shape
supports your neck in it&#39;s most natural position, helping to relieve cervical strain and tension
headaches. Using this compact, comfortable cushion while sitting also helps relieve low-back strain.
The luxurious satin cover is soft on your face to help your complexion and reduce sleeping wrinkles.
Hairstyles are kept in place while providing therapeutic support. Airway blockage, a major cause of
snoring, can also be helped. Tension headaches, pain from neck injuries and arthritis are a few
conditions that can be helped by proper sleeping posture. The support pillow is constructed of high
quality, precision-cut foam to ensure years of comfort and use. The neck pillow measures 14 inÂ x 9 1/2
inÂ with 1 1/2 inÂ and 3 5/8 inÂ lobes.Â This compact size makes it convenient for travel. Satin covers
come in blue, burgundy and white.Â
$32.95

Bowtie Pillow
Model: LS210
This cervical pillow is designed to support the head and neck.Â The bowtie shape eases neck and
shoulder pain and keeps the head and neck properly aligned. Especially comfortable for side
sleepers.Â Made with a cotton/poly cover and filled with a high resiliency fiber to help keep its shape
and last longer.Â Measures 19 in x 25 in.Â Includes a white, fitted pillow case.Â Â
$34.95
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Bucketseat Sitback Rest
Model: PLS404
This version of the popular Sitback RestÂ® is designed to fit snugly against bucketseats to provide
comfort and support while driving.Â The Bucketseat Sitback RestÂ® fits most standard bucketseats
and measures 13" x 14".Â This precision cut foam cushion has built-in side wings to provide maximum
comfort while sitting in your car.Â The Standard cushion is covered with a durable cotton/polyester
blend fabric, while the Deluxe cushion features a plush polyester cover for added comfort.Â Both
models have a positioning belt to secure the cushion to the car seat.
$34.95

Carex Coccyx Cushion
Model: LS924
Those who suffer from tailbone pain find the coccyx cushion the most comfortable due to the cut out at
the back of the cushion.Â This cut out design significantly reduces pressure on the tailbone.Â The
CarexÂ® Coccyx Cushion is ergonomically designed to provide support while reducing direct pressure
on the tailbone.Â Made of premium quality, high density self molding memory foam.Â The removable
soft polyester and rayon cover zips off easilyÂ for machine washing.Â Cushion has a handy strap for
travel.Â Hypo-allengenic.Â Blue cushion measures 18" lÂ x 16" w x 3" h.
$35.95

Carex Contour Back Cushion
Model: LS361
This Contour Back Cushion is ideal for use when sitting for extended periods.Â Its orthopedic contour shape
encourages a correct sitting position, minimizing lower back disconfort.Â Â The molded foam cushion includes a
removable, washable cover.Â Dimensions of the cushion are 13" x 4.5" x 14.25". Made of molded foam with a
polyester cover.Â Â
$21.95
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Carex Contour Cervical Pillow
Model: LS927
The CarexÂ® Contour Cervical Pillow is ergonomically designed to reduce head, neck, shoulder and
back discomfort.Â The dual lobe, contour cervical pillow provides ideal spinal alignment and a more
therapeutic sleep posture.Â The removable soft polyester and rayon cover zips off easily for machine
washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue pillow measures 20" l x 12" w x 4" h.Â
$33.95

Carex Knee Pillow
Model: LS926
The CarexÂ® Knee Pillow is ergonomically designed to provide ideal spinal alignment to help reduce
lower back, leg, hip, ankle or joint pain.Â Use while sleeping or sitting to improve circulation and
decrease pressure and strain on those areas.Â The removable soft polyester and rayon cover zips off
easily for machine washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue cushion measures 10.5"w x 7.75" hÂ x 8"d.
$23.95

Carex Lumbar Support Cushion
Model: LS928
The CarexÂ® Lumbar Support Cushion is ergonomically designed to provide support and help relieve
lower back pain.Â This versatile cushion promotes good posture and can be used at home, at work or
when traveling.Â Made of high quality, high density self moldingÂ memory foam, this support cushion
has a strap to secure it to a chair.Â The removable soft polyester and rayon cover zips off easily for
machine washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue support cushion measures 13" l x 12" w x 4.3" h.
$24.95
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Carex Pillow Cool
Model: LS364
Carex Pillow Cool provides gentle cooling for a great night&#39;s sleep. Just place on top of your pillow
or in the pillowcase to feel the cool. Can alsoÂ be put on the body or under the feet. Â Great for hot
flashes and fever. Easy to use - no water or refrigeration needed. No more flipping pillow over to find
the cool spot. Reusable. Pillow measures 14.5 in. long x 6.5 in. wide x 1 in. deep.
$21.95

Carex Round Cervical Pillow
Model: LS931
The CarexÂ® Round Cervical Pillow is ergonomically designed to provide ideal spinal alignment to
reduce head, neck, shoulder and back discomfort.Â Can also be used under the back, knees or
ankles.Â The high quality high density self molding memory foam provides longterm Â support and
comfort.Â The removable soft polyester and rayon cover zips off easily for machine washing.Â
Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue cushion measures 12" long with a 5" diameter.Â
$19.75

Carex Seat Cushion
Model: LS925
The CarexÂ®Â seat Cushion is made from premium quality self-molding memory foam and provides a
comfortable seating surface.Â It is ergonomically designed to help maintain proper posture and provide
stability while seated.Â This handy cushionÂ comes with a removable soft polyester and rayon cover
that zips off easily for machine washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue cushion measures 18" lÂ x 16" wÂ x
3" h.
$37.95
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Carex Semi Roll Pillow
Model: LS929
The CarexÂ® Semi Roll Pillow is ergonomically designed to provide ideal spinal alignment and a
therapeutic sleep posture to help reduce head, neck, shoulder and back discomfort.Â Can also be
used under the back, knees or ankles.Â Made of high quality, high density self molding memory foam,
this pillow provides support and relief to many areas of the body.Â The removable soft polyester and
rayon cover zips off easily for machine washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â Blue pillow measures 20" l x 8" w
x 4" h.
$28.95

Carex Travel Pillow
Model: LS930
The CarexÂ® Travel Pillow provides neck comfort and support while traveling.Â This travel pillow is
made of high quality, high density self molding memory foam and is ergonomically designed to provide
ideal neck support and help to relieve pressure, pain and stiffness in your neck and shoulders.Â The
removable soft polyester and rayon cover zips off easily for machine washing.Â Hypo-allergenic.Â
Blue pillow measures 11.5" l x 11.5" w x 3.2 " h.
$22.95

Coccyx Relief Foam Cushion
Model: PCCX2-1616-RTL
Pressure relieving foam with a coccyx cutout designed to unload pressure from the coccyx area.Â
Perfect for those persons with tailbone injuries. Includes a washable, waterproof cover. Available in 8
sizes with depths of 2 and 3 inches.
$52.95
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Core CervAlign Pillow
Model: PLS265
The CervAlign Pillow&#39;s patented pillow fitting system ensures a proper fit for any body style.Â
Available inÂ four lobe sizes, this versatile pillow provides both comfort and support for those who sleep
on their back or side.Â The unique, curved neck lobe provides excellent support by placing your neck
in the appropriate position for cervical correction and providing the proper support for your shoulders.Â
This orthopedic pillow also functions well as a conventional pillow by simply rotating the support lobe
away from the neck.Â The large upper pillow section gently cradles your head with down-like
comfort.Â This pillow is fiber filled and covered with high quality 230 thread-count fabric for maximum
comfort and durability.Â Recommended for back and side sleeping.Â Hand washable. Pillow
measures 24 inÂ x 16 in.
$53.95

Core CPAP Pillow
Model: LS279
The common compliance issues reported by CPAP users are pressure point soreness and mask leaks
from pillow interference.Â The Core CPAP Pillow was designed by CPAP users, for CPAP users.Â
These unique pillows have aÂ quilted side panel which creates a distinct edge that will not collapse,
allowing the mask to comfortably hang over the side of the pillow.Â This prevents the mask from being
forced into the side of the face. The CPAP Pillow&#39;s design makes it durable enough to support the
head and neck without losing its edge, yet soft enough to sleep on all night.Â The pillow is comfortable
for both side and stomach sleepers.Â In addition to CPAP users, patients required to sleep on their
side for other reasons, such as oral or dental appliances, fibromyalgia and other chronic pain, or
pregnancy can benefit from this pillow and its unique shape.Â These pillows measure 13.5 in x 19.75
inÂ x 3.25 inÂ (4.25 in, 5.25 inÂ respectfully) and isÂ filled with hypo-allergenic synthetic down
fill.Â Available in three heights.Â Fitted pillowcase is included.
$59.95
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Core Memory Pillows
Model: PLS190
The CoreÂ MemoryÂ Pillows are designed to help stabilize an existing condition and provide comfort
for special sleeping needs.Â Made of 100 percentÂ viscoelastic foam, these support pillows respond to
the heat of your body to better conform to the unique shape of your head and neck.Â Includes
aÂ washable, plush fabric cover.Â Fits a standard pillowcase.Â Available in Full-size (14 inÂ x 19.5 in,
Lobes 4 inÂ and 5 in) and Mid-size(12 inÂ x 19.5 in, Lobes 3 inÂ andÂ 4 in).
$69.95

Core Mini CPAP Pillow
Model: LS278
The Mini CPAP Pillow is designed for those who prefer less elevation than the regular Core CPAP
Pillow. Filled with hypo-allergenic synthetic down fill and measures 13 inÂ x 9 inÂ x 4 in. This pillow
makes a great travel pillow for all CPAP users.Â Fitted pillowcase is included.
$48.95

Core Sitback Rest
Model: PLS400
Sitback RestThe Sitback RestÂ cushion promotes proper posture in any chair while providing medium
to firm support and comfort for your lower back.Â The side-support wings ensure ultimate comfort by
helping keep you in the correct position.Â This backrest can be used at home, office or in your car.Â
These back supports are made from precision-cut foam and have positioning belts thatÂ secure them to
the chair.Â These lumbar cushions have earned the Health & Wellness Seal of Approval from the
National Health and Wellness Club for ease of use, design and performance. Back rests measure 13
inÂ x 14 in.Â The Standard model is covered with a durable cotton-blend cover and the Deluxe model
features a plush polyester cover for added comfort.
$34.95
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Core Tri-Core Pillow
Model: PLS200
This premier, fiber-filled support pillow is the highest quality cervical support pillow
available.Â Exceptional construction, high-quality materials, performance, and attention to detail make
this the most requested fiber support pillow.Â This bed pillow supports your neck in its most natural
and neutral position.Â Two different sized lobes provide a better filt for different sized sleepers.Â Side
lobes are taller for side sleeping.Â Designed for either back or side sleeping.Â Fits standard pillow
case.Â Pillow measures 24 inÂ x 16 inÂ and is available inÂ standard or gentle support.Â
$53.95

DMI Hugg-A-Pillow Bed Pillow
Model: MAB554-7915-1900
All-in-1 posture and comfort pillow.Â Supports the head, neck, shoulders and upper chest.Â Made of
quality polyester fiberfill that holds its shape.Â Hypoallergenic and machine washable.Â Removable,
machine washable, polyester/cotton cover included. Measures 17" x 22".Â White. Pillow is a wide U
shape.
$24.95

Double Core Pillow
Model: PLS170
The Double Core pillow is a unique foam pillow that allows you to choose the level of neck and back
support most comfortable for you.Â The second core is the secret to this neck support pillow&#39;s
versatility.Â The 4 in. lobes offer two different levels of support.Â This foam pillow measures 22 inÂ x
16 inÂ and comes in two firmness levels, medium/firm and firm/extra-firm.Â Â Washable, cotton/poly
cover included.Â Fits a standard pillowcase.Â
$59.95
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Dutchman Roll Positioning Bolster
Model: PLS900
These DutchmanÂ Roll Positioning BolstersÂ are great for home or clinical use. They provide support
under legs, arms, feet and other areas of the body during treatment.Â These bolsters areÂ constructed
from precision-cut high-quality foam and come encased in an easy-to-clean durable vinyl cover.Â
Available in 18 inÂ and 24 inÂ lengths and 6 inÂ and 8 inÂ heights.Â The 24 inÂ length is the same as
most standard treatment tables.Â The 24 inÂ rolls come with a positioning strap making them easy to
reposition.Â Straps are made of heavy duty material that will not fray, tear or wear out.Â Available in
black and blue.
$53.95

Gel Foam Wheelchair Seat Cushion
Model: 14888
The General Use Gel E 2 inch Seat Cushion by Drive Medical is a pressure reducing cushion, designed
to assist in the prevention, treatment and management of pressure ulcers. The viscous gel bladder
provides optimized pressure reduction, support and comfort. Cushion measures 18 in x 16 in x 2 in.
Weight capacity is 250 lbs. The removable and replaceable zippered cover is made from a urethane
coated, nylon cover on top, that is water resistant and vapor permeableÂ while the base is made of
vinyl for durability.
$39.95

General Use Wheelchair Back Cushion with Lumbar Support
Model: 14889
Improves seating posture while providing back support and comfort. Conforms to provide support to the
lumbar region. Sealed liner protects foam core from moisture. The stabilization board secured on back
of foam core prevents hammocking in sling-back wheelchairs. Has a non-slip vinyl back to prevent the
cushion from sliding. Available in 18 inch and 16 inch widths. Both cushions measureÂ 17 inches deep
by 2.5 inches in height. Weight capacity is 300 lbs. for both cushions.Â Cushions weigh 2.7 lbs. and 2.0
lbs respectively. 18 Month Limited Warranty on cover and cushion.
$49.95
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Jackson Roll
Model: PLS300
Ths fiber-filled support pillow is very versatile.Â Firmer ends assure maximum support and comfort.Â
Use it under your neck for correct sleeping posture or behind your back for lumbar support.Â Use it
under your knees for additonal comfort while resting.Â This handy support pillow can be used at home
or for travel.Â Pillow measures 17 inÂ x 7 in.Â Slip-on blue pillow case sold separately.
$23.95

Kabooti Ring Seat Cushion
Model: C30750B
It&#39;s 3 cushions in 1! The KabootiTM combines the best features of a donut ring, coccyx cushion
and seat wedge into one complete seat solution. The oval center comforts sore and sensitive areas,
while the coccyx cutout relieves tailbone pressure and the wedge design encourages proper sitting
posture. The cushion tapers from back to front, allowing it to fit beneath tables, desks and chairs, and
its corner stability lobes improve seating balance. Washable cover in blue or gray.Â Overall
Dimensions: 17.5â€³ W x 13.5â€³ D x 3.25â€³ H tapering to 1.5â€³ HCoccyx Cutout: 3â€³ WDonut Ring
Cutout: 7.5â€³ W x 3â€³ D
$29.99

Memory Travel Core
Model: LS193
The Memory Travel Coreâ„¢ pillowÂ is made with 100% viscoelastic foam to provide comfort for
peopleÂ with special sleeping or resting needs.Â The foam in this neck support pillow responds to your
body heat to better conform to the shape of your head and neck.Â Pillow also helps to stabilize an
existing condition.Â This neck pillow isÂ great for traveling or home use.Â Foam pillow measures 18
inÂ x 9 inÂ and comes with a plush velour cover.Â Â
$34.95
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Mesh Sitback Rest
Model: LS487
This lightweight version of the popular Sitback Rest promotes proper posture in any chair while providing support
and comfort for your lower back.Â The mesh material maintains airflow to your back, keeping you cool and
comfortable all day.Â Our side-support wings ensure ultimate comfort by helping keep you in the correct
position.Â Â Use at home, office or in your car.Â Conforms to the body for uniform support.Â This affordable
backrest is cool, comfortable and helps to relieve lower back tension.Â Elastic positioning strap fits almost any
chair.Â Constructed from nylon which is a material that is known for its strength and resiliency. Backrest
measures 17.5 inÂ W x 14 inÂ H x 5&#39;5in D and comes in black.
$26.95

Mid-Core Pillow
Model: PLS221
The Mid-Coreâ„¢Â support pillow is a smaller version of the popular Tri-CoreÂ® Pillow. It provides great
comfort and support for small adults and young teens.Â Designed for back or side sleeping.Â Fits
standard pillow case.Â Bed pillow measures 22 inÂ x 15 inÂ and is available in firm or gentle
support.Â
$43.95

Perfect Rest Pillow
Model: LS230
The Perfect Restâ„¢ Pillow features dual-density fiber support.Â Extra firm roll supports the neck and
shoulders while a soft cushioning area supports the head.Â This combination makes for a good
night&#39;s rest.Â This bed pillow measures 23 inÂ x 16 in.Â Can be used by back and side sleepers.
This support pillow is filled with cool and comfortable polyester fiber CorefillÂ®.
$42.95
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Sitback PLUS
Model: PLS402
The Sitback PLUSâ„¢Â cushion is designed for the larger-framed person who needs a wider back
support.Â This backrest has all the comfort and quality of the regular Sitback RestÂ®, but is slightly
wider.Â This back support measures 13 inÂ x 16 inÂ and has a positioning belt that secures the
cushion to the chair.Â This large lumbar cushion is covered in a durable cotton/polyester blend
fabric.Â
$49.95

Slimrest
Model: PLS410
The Slimrestâ„¢ is thinner than the regular Sitback RestÂ® but still provides support and comfort for
your lower back.Â This thin back support has gentle side-support wings to ensure ulitmate comfort by
helping to keep your back in the correct position.Â Â This backrest can be used at home, office or in a
car.Â This lumbar support is made of precision-cut foam andÂ measuresÂ 12 inÂ x 14 in. This back
support comes with a positioning belt to attach it securely to your chair.Â Â The Standard cushion is
covered with a durable cotton/polyester blend fabric and the Deluxe cushion features a plush polyester
cover for added comfort.
$34.95

Travel Core Pillow
Model: PLS225
The Travel Coreâ„¢ PillowÂ allows you to sleep comfortably while traveling.Â Get the support you need
while sitting (lobes down) or lying down (lobes up or down)Â This travel pillow&#39;s convenient size
makes it easy to carry and store.Â Neck pillow measuresÂ 18 inÂ x 9 inÂ and is fiber-filled.Â Blue
Pillow case sold separately.
$27.95
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WondaWedge
Model: LS5520
A lightweight and affordable alternative to a foam bed wedge, the inflatable WondaWedge features an
attached mat that keeps the wedge in place without a supporting wall.Â Great for people with hiatel
hernias, acid reflux, or respiratory problems, the WondaWedge is fully adjustable and can be rotated for
two different reclining positions.Â It can also be used under the knees.Â Deflate for easy packing and
travel.Â Available in Blue or gray. Measures 18 inÂ x 31 in.
$32.95
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Orthopedics

Aircast Tennis Elbow Strap
Model: NC15430
This comfortable Aircast tennis elbow strap is constructed of nylon and polyurethane foam with a single
pre-inflated vinyl air cell that concentrates compression directly on the extensor muscle. Useful for treating
medial or lateral epicondylitis. Band conforms to the contour to the arm and cushions the sensitive muscle
area.Â Breathable material enhances comfort and wearability.Â One adjustable size fits most forearms
with a circumference ofÂ 8 inÂ to 14 in.
$15.95

Carex Universal Arm Sling
Model: LS779
The Carex universal arm sling supports the arm for recuperation from fractures, sprains or surgery of
the arm or hand.Â This arm sling is designed to fit either arm and can be sized to be used by adults
and youths.Â The arm sling comes with an easy-to-use adjustable sizing strap.Â Hand washable.
$11.95

Comfort Cool Arthritis Thumb Splint Beige
Model: PNC79580
Light compression from this wrist splint helps reduce thumb and wrist pain associated with arthritis, tendinitis
or repetitive motion.Â Hand splints are made of a lightweight, perforated 1/16 inÂ neoprene with a soft, terry
cloth liner that helps keep skin cool and comfortable.Â The Comfort Cool Arthritis ThumbÂ Splint features a
padded, contoured strap that supports the thumb while allowing full hand movement.Â Â Hand wash and air
dry.Â To size, measure the palm circumference.Â Â Â Â Â Palm CircumferenceÂ Â SmallÂ 6 inÂ to 7 inÂ 15
to 18cmÂ Small PlusÂ 6 1/2 inÂ to 7 1/4 inÂ 17 to 18cmÂ MediumÂ 7 inÂ to 8 inÂ 18 to 20cmÂ MediumÂ Â
PlusÂ 7 7/8 inÂ to 8 1/4 inÂ 20 to 21cmÂ LargeÂ 8 inÂ to 9 inÂ 20 to 23cmÂ Large PlusÂ 8 1/4 inÂ to 9 1/2
inÂ 21 to 24cmExtraÂ Large Â 9 inÂ to 10 inÂ 23 to 25cm
$29.95
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Comfort Cool Arthritis Thumb Splint Black
Model: PNC79562
Light compression from this wrist splint helps reduce thumb and wrist pain associated with arthritis,
tendinitis or repetitive motion.Â Hand splints are made of a lightweight, perforated 1/16 inÂ neoprene with
a soft, terry cloth liner that helps keep skin cool and comfortable.Â The Comfort Cool Arthritis
ThumbÂ Splint features a padded, contoured strap that supports the thumb while allowing full hand
movement.Â Â Hand wash and air dry.Â To size, measure the palm circumference.Â Â Â Palm
CircumferenceÂ Â ToddlerÂ 4 1/2 inÂ to 5 1/2 inÂ 11 to 14cmÂ YouthÂ 5 1/2 inÂ to 6 1/2 inÂ 14 to
17cmÂ SmallÂ 6 inÂ to 7 inÂ 15 to 18cmÂ Small PlusÂ 6 1/2 inÂ to 7 1/4 inÂ 17 to 18cmÂ MediumÂ 7
inÂ to 8 inÂ 18 to 20cmÂ Medium PlusÂ 7 7/8 inÂ to 8 1/4 inÂ 20 to 21cmÂ LargeÂ 8 inÂ to 9 inÂ 20 to
23cmÂ Large PlusÂ 8 1/4 inÂ to 9 1/2 inÂ 21 to 24cmÂ Extra LargeÂ 9 inÂ to 10 inÂ 23 to 25cm
$29.95

Comfort Cool Arthritis Wrist and Thumb Splint
Model: PNC79570
Light compression from thisÂ wrist and thumb splint helps reduce thumb and wrist pain associated with
arthritis, tendinitis or repetitive motion.Â This hand splint is made of a lightweight, perforated 1/16
inÂ neoprene with a soft, terry cloth liner that helps keep skin cool and comfortable.Â The Comfort Cool
Arthritis Wrist and ThumbÂ SplintÂ has added length to fully support both the wrist and thumb. The hand
splintÂ features a specical pull-through wrist strap that requires less handÂ manipulation to adjust and
fasten the splint.Â Hand wash and air dry.Â To size, measure the palm circumference.Â Â Palm
CircumferenceÂ Â SmallÂ 6 inÂ to 7 inÂ 15 to 18cmÂ MediumÂ 7 inÂ to 8 inÂ 18 to 20cmÂ LargeÂ 8
inÂ to 9 inÂ 20 to 23cm
$34.95

Comfort Cool D-ring Thumb and Wrist Splint Long 8 in Length
Model: PNC91260
The Comfort Cool D-ring Thumb and Wrist Splint has the same features as the Wrist Splint with the added
benefit of thumb support. Ideal for skier&#39;s thumb, gamekeeper&#39;s thumb and de Quervain&#39;s
syndrome. Wrist and thumb metal inserts can be bent as needed and can be removed as the condition
improves. Thumb tip can be trimmed for greater freedom of movement. To size, measure circumference
around the palm. Â Palm CircumferenceExtra Small6 inÂ to 7 in15 to 18cmSmall 7 inÂ to 7 3/4 in18 to
20cmMedium7 3/4 inÂ to 8 3/8 in20 to 21cmLarge8 3/8 inÂ to 9 in21 to 23cmExtra Large Over 9 inOver 23cm
$33.95
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Comfort Cool D-ring Thumb and Wrist Splint Regular 6 in Length
Model: PNC91250
The Comfort Cool D-ringÂ Thumb and Wrist Splint has the same features as the Wrist Splint with the added
benefit of thumb support. Ideal for skier&#39;s thumb, gamekeeper&#39;s thumb and de Quervain&#39;s
syndrome.Â Wrist and thumb metal inserts can be bent as needed and can be removed as the condition
improves. Thumb tip can be trimmed for greater freedom of movement.Â To size, measure circumference
around the palm. Â Â Palm CircumferenceÂ Â Extra SmallÂ 6 inÂ to 7 inÂ 15 to 18cmÂ Small Â 7 inÂ to 7 3/4
inÂ 18 to 20cmÂ MediumÂ 7 3/4 inÂ to 8 3/8 inÂ 20 to 21cmÂ LargeÂ 8 3/8 inÂ to 9 inÂ 21 to 23cmÂ Extra
Large Over 9 inÂ Over 23cm
$31.95

Comfort Cool D-ring Wrist Splint Long 9 in Length
Model: PNC52970
The Comfort Cool D-ringÂ wrist splint is ideal for carpal tunnel syndrome, arthritis and tendonitis. This hand
splint is cool, lightweight and has an aluminum support that can be removed for adjustments when needed.
Straps with D-ring closures on this hand splint provide for easy fastening and adjustment. Made of perforated
neoprene and lined with comfortable terry cloth, this wrist splint provides support without excessive weight or
warmth.Â Hand wash and air dry. To size, measure wrist circumference.Â Â Wrist CircumferenceÂ Â Extra
SmallÂ Up to 5 3/4 inÂ Up to 15cmÂ Small Â 5 3/4 inÂ to 6 1/2 inÂ 15 to 17cmÂ MediumÂ 6 3/4 inÂ to 7 1/2
inÂ 17 to 19cmÂ Large7 3/4 inÂ to 8 1/2 inÂ 20 to 22cmÂ Extra Large 8 3/4" and OverÂ 22cm and Over
$23.95

Comfort Cool D-ring Wrist Splint Regular 7 in Length
Model: PNC52960
The Comfort Cool D-ringÂ wrist splint is ideal for carpal tunnel syndrome, arthritis and tendonitis. This hand
splint is cool, lightweight and has an aluminum support that can be removed for adjustments when needed.
Straps with D-ring closures on this hand splint provide for easy fastening and adjustment. Made of perforated
neoprene and lined with comfortable terry cloth, this wrist splint provides support without excessive weight or
warmth.Â Hand wash and air dry. To size, measure wrist circumference.Â Â Wrist CircumferenceÂ Â Extra
SmallÂ Up to 5 3/4 inÂ Up to 15cmÂ Small Â 5 3/4 inÂ to 6 1/2 inÂ 15 to 17cmÂ MediumÂ 6 3/4 inÂ to 7 1/2
inÂ 17 to 19cmÂ Large7 3/4 inÂ to 8 1/2 inÂ 20 to 22cmÂ Extra Large 8 3/4 inÂ and OverÂ 22cm and Over
$22.95
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Comfort Cool Open Elbow Support
Model: PNC79540
This Comfort Cool open elbow support provides light compression and protection for elbow injuries
such as tennis or golfer&#39;s elbow, strains, bursitis, sprains, tendinitis and arthritis.Â The open-end
design of this support makes it easy to apply and fits larger upper arms.Â Hook and loop tabs make for
easy adjustments.Â Soft terry liner providesÂ comfort next to the skin.Â Elbow support can be hand
washed and air dried.Â Support will fit either arm and can be trimmed for a custom fit.Â To size,
measure the forearm circumference 4 inÂ below the elbow crease.Â Â Forearm
CircumferenceÂ Â Small Â 8 inÂ to 9 1/2 inÂ 20 to 24cmÂ MediumÂ 9 1/2 inÂ to 11 inÂ 24 to
28cmÂ LargeÂ 11 inÂ to 12 1/2 inÂ 28 to 32cmÂ Extra Large 12 1/2" to 14"Â 32 to 36cm
$17.95

Comfortprene Wrist Wrap
Model: PNC58604
The Comfortpreneâ„¢ wrist wrap provides support and compression to the wrist while allowing full thumb
and finger motion.Â Wrist support is ideal for the treatment of arthritis, sprains, tendinitis and carpal tunnel
syndrome.Â This arthritis product is made of 1/8" neoprene with a terry cloth liner that wicks away
perspiration.Â Wide wrist strap supports the wrist and fastens with hook and loop closures.Â The wrist
strap covers about one-third of the forearm.Â Hand or machine wash with mild soap and air dry.Â One
size fits either left or right wrist.Â Available in beige, blue or black.
$16.95

FLA Orthopedics Abdominal Binder Four Panel
Model: PBSN34-6404
Elastic construction with a simulated hinged stitch for a conformed, tapered fit. Hook compatible exterior
for a wider range of adjustability and easy application; plush lining. Ideal for weak abdominal muscles
after surgery or pregnancy. Hides well under clothing. 12 in height. Latex free.Â Color: White.Small 30
- 45 inÂ Medium 46 - 62 inÂ Large 60 - 75 inÂ Measure around fullest part of abdomen.
$34.95
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FLA Orthopedics Abdominal Binder Three Panel
Model: PBSN34-6304
Elastic construction with a simulated hinged stitch for a conformed, tapered fit. Hook compatible exterior
for a wider range of adjustability and easy application; plush lining. Ideal for weak abdominal muscles
after surgery or pregnancy. 9 in height. Hides well under clothing. Latex free.Â Color: White.Small 30 45 inÂ Medium 46 - 62 inÂ Large 60 - 75 inÂ Measure around fullest part of abdomen.
$27.95

FLA Orthopedics Ankle Stirrup Brace with Air Liners
Model: BSN40-908UNSTD
This brace provides medial and lateral support to stabilize the ankle joint for faster recovery and healing of
tender soft tissues. Ideal brace for mild or moderate sprains, strains, or after cast removal.Â Provides
stabilization to chronically weak ankle joints. Unique, durable tri-layer foam air bladder construction liner.
Adjustable heel piece conforms to fit a range of sizes. Standard height fits in most athletic shoes.Â Fits
most ankles right or left.Â Two adjustable swivel straps ensure proper strap placement each time brace is
applied.Universal size. Color white and blue.
$43.95

FLA Orthopedics Ankle Support Elastic Pullover
Model: PBSN40-101SMSTD
This elastic anklet provides support for weak or injured ankles. Made of durable lightweight knitted
elastic which provides support while maintaining flexibility. Support is light enough to be worn
comfortably inside shoes. Unique seamless construction will not irritate skin. contoured, open heal
design has added stitching at ankle. Made by FLA Orthopedics.Small 8-9.5 inMedium 9.5-11 inLarge
11-12.5 inExtra Large 12.5-14.5 inMeasure around ankle
$11.95
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FLA Orthopedics Ankle Support ProLite Beige
Model: PBSN40-400SMBEG
Stretch knitted material allows for excellent flexibility and targeted compression on soft tissues. Made of a
lightweight material for a breathable alternative to neoprene. Elastic provides compressive support while
maintaining flexibility. Latex free. Made by FLA Orthopedics. Fits right or left. Color: Beige.Small Â 7 - 8 1/2
inMedium Â 8 1/2 - 9 1/2 inLarge Â 9 1/2 - 11 inX-Large Â 11 - 12 inMeasure around ankle just above ankle
bone. Fits right or left.
$17.95

FLA Orthopedics Arm Band GelBand
Model: PBSN19-500UNBLK
Applies compression to the working portion of the muscle and tendon without restricting circulation.
Eliminates stress on the injury, reduces inflammation and pain, and speeds healing. Includes patented
GelCell feature that can be heated or chilled for optional thermal therapy. Ideal for wear during athletic
activity, work, or rest. Fits right or left arm. Made by FLA Orthopedics. Colors: Black or Beige.Universal
11 - 16 inÂ Measure around the forearm.
$19.95

FLA Orthopedics Cervical Collar
Model: PBSN10-131UNBEG
This cervical collar can help alleviate discomfort caused from ligament/muscular injuries of the neck region or
from diseases affecting the cervical spine.Â The collar provides gentle support, reduces the movement of the
cervical spine and reminds the wearer to resist neck motion. This collar is made from high quality soft density
foam. The low contour style is designed to help maintain the head in a neutral position.Â Collar is covered in
soft cotton stockinette for added comfort. Widths are 3.25 in or 2.5 in. Product length adjusts from 15 to 21
inches.
$11.95
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FLA Orthopedics Deluxe Thumb Splint
Model: BSN25-170002
Supports and limits the motion of the thumb joints. Comfortably supports the wrist and prevents rotation. Ideal for
DeQuervain&#39;s Syndrome, tendinitis, arthritis and sports injuries.Â Made of unique C3 Tri-Laminate material
making it cool and comfortable to wear.Â Allows for changes in the amount of swelling.Â The anatomically
conforming stay and closures help restrict movement and provide maximum support. Universal size. Fits either
left or right hand. Color is Black.
$33.95

FLA Orthopedics DynaBack Occupational Back Support
Model: BSN73-130UNBLK
Wear during any activity involving lifting, repetitive motions or standing for long periods of time. The
compression system helps hold the back in proper alignment and reduce stress on the lower back.
Design encourages correct posture and use of proper lifting techniques. Durable and comfortable for
extended use at work or home. Ideal for temporary or part-time work or as supply stock to fit a variety of
sizes. Fits waists 24 in- 46 in.
$37.95

FLA Orthopedics Elbow Support ProLite
Model: PBSN19-400SMBEG
Stretch knitted material allows for excellent compression and flexibility. Targeted compression above and below
the joint on soft tissues. Elastic top band keeps the support from shifting. Latex free. Fits right or left. Color: Beige.
Measure around arm just above elbowÂ SizeÂ Arm MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 8 - 9 inÂ MediumÂ 9 - 10
inÂ LargeÂ 10 - 11 1/2 inÂ X LargeÂ 11 1/2 - 13 in
$16.95
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FLA Orthopedics Epicondylitis Clasp Dual Compression
Model: PBSN19-6001SBLK
Worn during activity or sports play to hold the forearm tendons in a more parallel position to minimize
stretching and tearing. Helps relieve pain and discomfort associated with the movement of the forearm.
Lining absorbs shock and helps keep moisture away from skin. Ideal for wear during tennis, golf, weight
lifting, and work activities. Fits right or left arm. Color: Black.Measure 2 inÂ below the elbow.
Â SizeÂ Elbow MeasurementÂ X SmallÂ 8 - 9 inÂ SmallÂ 9 - 10 inÂ MediumÂ 10 - 11 inÂ LargeÂ 11 12 inÂ X LargeÂ 12 - 13 1/2 in
$30.95

FLA Orthopedics EZ-ON Thigh Wrap Support
Model: BSN37-105UNNVY
Thigh wrap is made of sport neoprene, an ideal material which provides consistent compression and four way
stretch for proper fit and comfort. Neoprene retains the body&#39;s natural heat to provide therapeutic and
soothing warmth to joints and muscles. Indicated for a slight to moderate strain of the quadriceps or hamstring
muscles of the thigh. Wrap style allows for a tapered, even fit, quick application and adjustable compression.
Absolutely no seams for a comfortable, non-irritating feel. Soft long loop nylon liner is comfortable for long-term
wear. Fits up to 27 inch, mid thigh.
$46.95

FLA Orthopedics EZ-ON Wrap-Around Ankle Support
Model: PBSN40-550SMBLK
This wrap around ankle support provides excellent compression and stabilization to weak or injured ankles.
The foot and ankle portion is made with sports neoprene for consistent compression and therapeutic warmth
to the joint and soft tissues. The top portion is made with Tri-Permalon for cool, breathable wear. A double
elastic strap offers adjustable compression to both sides of the ankle and arch of the foot by simulating
taping of the ankle in a figure-eight pattern. Great for nighttime wear to treat ankle injuries and control the
edema associated with sprains and strains. Made by FLA Orthopedics. Color: BlackSmall 8 - 10 1/2
inÂ Medium 10 1/2 - 12 1/2 inÂ Large 12 1/2 - 14 1/2 inÂ X-Large 14 1/2 - 16 1/2 inÂ XX-Large 16 1/2 - 18
1/2 inÂ XXX-Large 18 1/2 - 20 1/2 inÂ Measure around leg 5 inÂ above ankle bone.Fits right or left.
$32.95
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FLA Orthopedics GelBand Stirrup Ankle Brace
Model: BSN40-907UNBLK
The GelBand Stirrup Ankle Brace provides medial and lateral support to stabilize the ankle joint. Indicated to
support the ankle following sprains, strains or after cast removal. Ideal brace for mild or moderate ankle sprains
since it is easily removed and adjustable to account for changes in swelling. The rigid brace shells are designed to
fit the ankle comfortably and provide the needed medial/lateral stabilization. The overall brace has a sleek, slim
profile and can be easily worn with most athletic shoes. Brace liner is made of a unique viscoelastic gel material.
This gel conforms to the ankle and will never leak, breakdown or cause any uncomfortable pressure points.
Universal size that fits left or right
$46.95

FLA Orthopedics Knee Sleeve-Open Patella
Model: PBSN37-3731SNVY
This support is the choice of many sports medicine and orthopedic professionals. Sport neoprene provides
consistent compression and four way stretch for proper fit and comfort. Neoprene retains the body&#39;s
natural heat to provide therapeutic ans soothing warmth to joints and muscles. Indicated for slight knee
strains, arthritis, knee contusions, slight meniscus tears, knee joint effusion and weakened
quadriceps.Measure around thigh, four inches above center of the kneecap.Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ X
SmallÂ 12 - 13 inÂ SmallÂ 14 - 15 inÂ MediumÂ 16 - 17 inÂ LargeÂ 18 - 19 inÂ X LargeÂ 20 - 21 inÂ XX
LargeÂ 22 - 23 inÂ XXX LargeÂ 24 - 25 in
$21.95

FLA Orthopedics Knee Support Elastic Pullover
Model: PBSN37-701SMSTD
This elastic pullover provides support for weak or injured knees. Made of durable lightweight knitted elastic
which provides support while maintaining flexibility. Unique seamless construction will not irritate skin.
Contoured design has added stitching at back of knee.Â Measure around
kneeÂ SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 12 - 15 inÂ MediumÂ 15 - 18 inÂ LargeÂ 18 - 21 inÂ X LargeÂ 21 - 24
in
$15.95
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FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support 7 in
Model: PBSN31-701SMSTD
This product is made of high qualityÂ seven inchÂ wide latex free elastic with four flexible plastic stays
in the back to provide strength to the lumbar region. Four inch wide tapered breathable elastic bands
overlap and give a contouring shape to most body types.Â Soft plush finish with an easy hook and loop
closure can be worn against the skin without the risk of latex sensitivities.Â Provides support and
compression to the lower lumbar region and abdominal area.Â Easily worn under most clothing. Color:
White. Measure around hips just below waisline.Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 28 - 32
inÂ MediumÂ 33 - 36 inÂ LargeÂ 37 - 40 inÂ X LargeÂ 41 - 44 in
$31.95

FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support Neoprene
Model: PBSN31-722SMBLK
The Neoprene Lumbar Sacral Support provides compression to the lumbar sacral and abdominal
regions, stabilizing and supporting these areas to provide relief from lower back pain and discomfort.
The tapered panels contour the body for excellent compression and support while the ventilated side
panels give additional support. Flexible stays provide strength and stability to the lumbar region and
prevent the belt from rolling. Low profile for inconspicuous wear underneath clothing. Color:
Black.Measure around hips just below waistline. Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 28 - 32
inÂ MediumÂ 33 - 36 inÂ LargeÂ 37 - 40 inÂ X LargeÂ 41 - 44 inÂ XX LargeÂ 45 - 48 in
$58.95

FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support with Abdominal Belt
Model: PBSN31-208SMSTD
High quality 10 inch high elastic with soft foam and hook and loop closures that adjust for the most
comfortable and easy fit. Uniquely designed with an overlapping belt to provide additional lift in the abdominal
area. Four flexible stays in the back and sides provide extra support and prevent the belt from rolling.
Available in our popular universal design or fitted sizes. Universal design has six flexible stays. ColorÂ White. Latex free. Measure around hips just below waistline.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ UniversalÂ 33 - 48
inÂ SmallÂ 28 - 32 inÂ MediumÂ 33 - 36 inÂ LargeÂ 37 - 40 inÂ X LargeÂ 41 - 44 inÂ 2X LargeÂ 45 - 48
inÂ 3X LargeÂ 49 - 52 inÂ 4X LargeÂ 53 - 56 inÂ
$40.95
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FLA Orthopedics Posture Control Shoulder Brace
Model: PBSN16-420SMSTD
This posture control shoulder brace is designed to gently keep the shoulders back for proper posture control.
Designed for both men and women. This brace is made from high quality canvas with a soft cotton lining. Four
stays on the back panel provide extra support. Cotton covered foam on the shoulder straps gives added
comfort.Measure around chest at base of the sternum.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ X-SmallÂ 20 - 24
inÂ SmallÂ 24 - 30 inÂ MediumÂ 30 - 36 inÂ LargeÂ 36 - 42 inÂ X LargeÂ 42 - 48 in
$27.95

FLA Orthopedics Prolite 3D Elbow Support
Model: PBSN75890-02
Innovative knit structure provides gradient compression to promote the healing process. Anatomical contouring supports
natural motion of the elbow and provides and exceptional fit. Comfortable, non-constricting top and bottom cuffs.
Medical-grade silicone inserts provide targeted compression and massages soft tissues to help reduce swelling.
Constructed with moisture wicking fibers, this premium elbow support is a lightweight, breathable alternative to neoprene.
Color: White/GrayMeasure circumference 4 3/4 in below center of the elbow.Â SizeÂ CircumferenceÂ XX SmallÂ 6 3/4 in 7 1/2 inÂ X SmallÂ 7 1/2 in - 8 1/4 inSmallÂ 8 1/4 in - 9 inÂ MediumÂ 9 in - 9 7/8 inÂ LargeÂ 9 7/8 in - 10 5/8 inÂ X
LargeÂ 10 5/8 in - 11 3/8 inÂ XX LargeÂ 11 3/8 in - 12 1/4 in
$41.95

FLA Orthopedics Prolite 3D Knee Support
Model: PBSN75888-00
Innovative knit structure provides gradient compression to promote the healing process. Anatomical contouring supports
natural motion of the knee and provides an exceptional fit. Motion comfort zone in popliteal area for increased comfort.
Comfortable, non-constricting top and bottom cuffs. Medical-grade silicone insert guides the patella and massages
surrounding soft tissues to help reduce swelling. Constructed with moisture wicking fibers, this premium knee support is a
lightweight, breathable alternative to neoprene. Color: White/Gray. Measure circumference 5 1/2 inÂ above center of the
knee for thigh and 4 3/4 inÂ below knee for calf.Â SizeÂ Calf MeasurementThigh MeasurementÂ Â XX SmallÂ 9 7/8 - 11
inÂ 13 3/4 - 15 inÂ X SmallÂ 11 - 12 1/4Â inÂ 15 - 16 1/8 inÂ SmallÂ 12 1/4 - 13 3/8 inÂ 16 1/8 - 17 3/8 inÂ MediumÂ 13 3/8
- 14 5/8 inÂ 17 3/8 - 18 1/2 inÂ LargeÂ 14 5/8 - 15 3/4 inÂ 18 1/2 - 19 3/4 inÂ X LargeÂ 15 3/4 - 17 inÂ 19 3/4 - 20 7/8
inÂ XX LargeÂ 17 - 18 1/8 in Â 20 7/8 - 22 inÂ XXX LargeÂ 18 1/8 - 19 1/4 inÂ 22 - 23 1/2 inÂ XXXX LargeÂ 19 1/4 - 20 1/2
inÂ 23 1/2 - 24 3/8 in
$49.95
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FLA Orthopedics ProLite Compressive Elbow Support
Model: BSN19-450bSSTD
For swollen or tender elbows resulting from sprains, strains, overuse or sports injuries like tennis and golfer&#39;s elbow.
Contains one viscoelastic insert positioned on the tendon below the elbow joint. Applies appropriate compression to help
relieve strain. Made of a lightweight, breathable knit material. Will not retain excessive body heat. Measure around arm 3
inches below elbow joint. Â SizeÂ Fits Arms (inches)Â X SmallÂ 9 - 10 inÂ SmallÂ 10 - 11 inÂ MediumÂ 11 - 12
inÂ LargeÂ 12 - 13 inÂ X LargeÂ 13 - 14 inÂ
$41.95

FLA Orthopedics Prolite Knee Support Knitted Pullover
Model: PBSN37-400SMBEG
Provides excellent compression and stabilization for weak or injured knees. Made of a stretch knitted Lycra/nylon
material that makes a lightweight and breathable alternative to neoprene. Lycra provides precise compressive
support while maintaining flexibility. Easy slip-on style. Latex free. Color: Beige.Measure 4 inÂ above center of
knee.Fits right or left. Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 12 1/4 - 14 inÂ MediumÂ 14 - 16 inÂ LargeÂ 16 - 17 1/2
inÂ X LargeÂ 17 1/2 - 19 inÂ XX LargeÂ 19 - 22 in
$19.95

FLA Orthopedics Rib Belt Female
Model: BSN34-4200
The two-panel surgical rib belt helps stabilize rib and sternum fractures by limiting expansion through
compression.Â This beltÂ provides comfort and encourages more controlled breathing to help reduce
pain. Rib belt also provides support and compression to the muscles and soft tissues of the rib cage
weakened by strain, trauma, overuse, inactivity, or surgery. Female rib belt is designed with a
contoured fit around the bust line. Soft plush liner is comfortable against the skin. Hook compatible
outer surface allows for a wide range of adjustability. Elastic will not unravel when cut or trimmed.
Universally sized. Fits chest 24 - 49 inch. Measure around the chest at the base of the sternum. Color is
white. Latex free
$20.95
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FLA Orthopedics Rib Belt Male
Model: PBSN34-4100
The male two-panel surgical rib belt helps stabilize rib and sternum fractures by limiting expansion
through compression.Â This rib beltÂ provides comfort and encourages more controlled breathing to
help reduce pain. Rib belt also provides support and compression to the muscles and soft tissues of the
rib cage weakened by strain, trauma, overuse, inactivity, or surgery.Â Soft plush liner is comfortable
against the skin. Hook compatible outer allows for a wide range of adjustability. Elastic will not unravel
when cut or trimmed. Universally sized. Fits chest 24 - 49 inch. Measure around the chest at the base
of the sternum. Color is white. Latex free.
$20.95

FLA Orthopedics Safe-T-Sport Neoprene Shoulder Support
Model: BSN16-500SMBLK
The Safe-T-Sport Neoprene Shoulder Support stabilizes, supports, and protects the shoulder to prevent
reinjury, while still allowing for flexibility. The sports neoprene material gives comfortable compression and
four-way stretch for a proper fit and comfort. Neoprene retains the body&#39;s natural heat for therapeutic
and soothing warmth to the shoulder joints and surrounding muscles. Adjustable chest and arm closures
allow for a custom fit. Built-in pocket holds a resusable hot/cold gel pack (sold separately) in place over
the tender joint. Easy to wear under clothing. For correct sizing, measure around the chest.Fits right or
left.Â SizeÂ FitsÂ SmallÂ up to 40 inÂ MediumÂ 41 - 50 inÂ LargeÂ 51 - 60 inÂ
$53.95

FLA Orthopedics Safe-T-Sport Stabilizing Knee Support
Model: PBSN37-1031SNVY
Neoprene sleeve with four flexible spiral stays for added medial/lateral stability. Removable horseshoe can be
placed superior, inferior, lateral or medial depending on where support is needed. Two loop lock straps can be
adjusted to give an intimate and comfortable fit. Sports neoprene with open patella and easy slip-on style provides
compression with therapeutic warmth. Has a soft loop nylon lining. Easy slip on style. Color: NavyMeasure 4
inÂ above center of knee.Fits right or left.Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ Ped LgÂ Â Â Â 10 - 12 inÂ X SmallÂ 12 - 13
inÂ SmallÂ 14 - 15 inÂ MediumÂ 16 - 17 inÂ LargeÂ 18 - 19 inÂ X LargeÂ 20 - 21 inÂ XX LargeÂ 22 - 23 inÂ XXX
LargeÂ 24 -Â 25 in
$43.95
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FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Hernia Belt
Model: BSN67-350SMBEG
Provides gentle relief from reducible inguinal hernias.Â Manufactured using lightweight materials with no
uncomfortable or hard to use buckles or snaps.Â Provides constant, comfortable and adjustable pressure
to the hernia.Â Two uniquely shaped form compression pads provide gradual pressure and support to the
weakened muscles with focused compression on the hernia.Â Either pad can be removed to treat a single
hernia.Â Easy hook and loop closure. Adjustable waist band. Adjustable perineal straps. Latex free. Color
is beige.Measure around the waist.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 30 - 35 inÂ MediumÂ 35 - 41
inÂ LargeÂ 41 - 46 in
$44.95

FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Hernia Brief
Model: BSN67-500SMSTD
Offers gentle relief from reducible inguinal hernias by providing adjustable and comfortable
compression.Â Low in profile and white in color, it can be worn inconspicuously under most clothing.
Removable foam cushions are designed to provide gradual compression around the affected area with
focused compression on the hernia.Â Either pad can be removed to treat a single hernia. Latex free.
White.Measure around the waist.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 28 - 30 inÂ MediumÂ 32 - 34
inÂ LargeÂ 36 - 38 inÂ X LargeÂ 40 - 42 inÂ XX LargeÂ 44 - 46 in
$60.95

FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Wrap Around Stabilizing Knee Support
Model: PBSN37-303SMBEG
This knee support is made with soft, breathable foam material that is both neoprene and latex free. This unique material
provides compression to the knee with a soft, plush fabric against the skin. It is non-irritating and perfect for those with
sensitive skin. The wrap-around design makes application easy for swollen or injured knees. Features flexible
medial/lateral spiral stays to provide side-to-side stability to the knee joint. Condyle pads offer additional padding and
stabilization to the patella. An open popliteal at the back of the knee eliminates bunching and irritation behind the knee.
Two adjustable support straps give an improved fit that stays in place. Fits right or left. Color: Beige.Measure 4
inÂ above center of knee.Â Size Â MeasurementÂ X SmallÂ 12 - 13 inÂ SmallÂ 14 - 15 inÂ MediumÂ 16 - 17
inÂ LargeÂ 18 - 19 inÂ X LargeÂ 20 - 21 inÂ XX LargeÂ 22 - 23 inÂ XXX LargeÂ 24 - 25 in
$61.95
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FLA Orthopedics Swede-O Inner Lok 8 Ankle Brace
Model: PBSN40-511SMBLK
Inner LOK ankle brace has internal figure eight straps that are actually pre-configured through the inside of the brace in
the correct position to assure proper strap placement every time.Â The figure eight straps provide extra support and allow
for a more custom fit.Â The straps are made of a heavy duty material and are protected inside a layer of junior ballistic
nylon for maximum durability.Â Short curved seamless arch fits the contour of the foot and allows full range of motion
comfortably.Â The seamless arch virtually eliminates irritation to the bottom of the foot. Circumferential top strap wraps
around to lock figure-eight straps in place.Â Brace is lightweight but extremely durable.Â Fits easily in your regular
athletic shoe.Â Advanced tongue material allows moisture to evaporate keeping your ankle cooler and drier.Â Fits right or
left foot. Brace sold by shoe size.Â Â Men&#39;sÂ Women&#39;sÂ SmallÂ 6 - 7 1/2Â 7 - 9 1/2Â MediumÂ 8 - 10 1/2Â 10 11 1/2Â LargeÂ 11 - 12 1/2Â 12 - 13 1/2Â X LargeÂ 13 - 14 1/2Â 14 - 15 1/2
$46.95

FLA Orthopedics Thumb Spica Soft Fit
Model: BSN25-120UNNVY
Anatomically designed to ensure a comfortable fit.Â Perspiration is absorbed by a selfwicking lining
and increased ventilation is provided by perforated blue foam. Ideal for arthritis, DeQuervain&#39;s
Syndrome, tendinitis and post thumb injuries. Closure straps are stretchable for ease of application and
removal.Â Universal size fits either left or right hand. Latex free.
$33.95

FLA Orthopedics Thumb Support ProLite
Model: PBSN25-130SMBLK
Comfortable neoprene thumb support provides warmth and compression to aching or injured thumbs and wrists.
Provides full thumb coverage to all joints of the thumb while the contoured design still allows full hand use. The soft
nylon terry lining gives a seamless feel. Simple pull-on style for each application and removal. Color is black. Fits right
or left thumb.Measure around center of wrist.Â Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 5.5 - 6 inÂ MediumÂ 6 - 6.5
inÂ LargeÂ 6.5 - 7 inÂ X LargeÂ 7 - 8 in
$17.95
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FLA Orthopedics Universal Arm Sling
Model: BSN28-402UNBLK
Soft, durable sling material comfortably supports the weight of the arm following injury or surgical
treatment of the arm, hand or shoulder and can be worn with or without a cast. Features a padded,
adjustable shoulder strap and thumb loop that limits wrist drop and prevents migration. Universal design
fits a range of sizes and right or left arm. Black color hides dirt. Color: Black. Â
$18.95

FLA Orthopedics Wrap-Around Hinged Knee Brace
Model: PBSN37-3501SBLK
Wraparound design is ideal for tender, swollen or injured knees with a quick, easy application. Made of sports neoprene
for therapeutic warmth with a soft, long loop lining for comfortable wear. Metal medial/lateral hinges in
neoprene-covered pockets allow for full flexion and provide stabilization and prevent hyperextension. An open popliteal
eliminates bunching and irritation behind the knee. Adjustable support straps. Color is black. Measure 4 inches above
center of the kneecap to determine size.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ X SmallÂ 12 - 13 inÂ SmallÂ 14 - 15
inÂ MediumÂ 16 - 17 inÂ LargeÂ 18 - 19 inÂ X LargeÂ 20 - 21 inÂ 2X LargeÂ 22 - 23 inÂ 3X LargeÂ 24 - 25 in
$62.95

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint 6 in
Model: PBSN22-470SMBLK
ProLite 6 in Low Profile wrist splint by FLA Orthopedics provides stabilization and compression to weak or injured
wrists. Ideal for sprains, strains, Carpal Tunnel syndrome and after cast removal. Removable palmar stay and
two medial/lateral stays provide maximum support and stabilization, holding the wrist in a neutral position. This
splint immobilizes the wrist.Â Material provides comfortable, continuous compression. Low contour at the palmar
crease allows for full finger dexterity and improved grip strength. Easy to apply. Latex free.Â Choose splint for left
or right hand. Available in black.Measure around the center of the wrist to determine
size.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ SmallÂ 5.5 - 6.5 inÂ MediumÂ 6.5 - 7.5 inÂ LargeÂ 7.5 - 8.5 inÂ X LargeÂ 8.5 in
and up
$21.95
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FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint 8 in
Model: PBSN22-4501SBLK
ProLite Wrist Splint 8 in is recommended when immobilization of the wrist is needed. Ideal for sprains, strains or
after cast removal. Made of a cool and breathable open cell foam material with interlock poly cover. Low contour at
palmar crease allows for full finger dexterity and improved grip strength. Removable palmar stay and two
medial/lateral stays provide maximum support and immobilization for weak or injured wrists. Loop lock closures and
elastic insert assure proper fit and easy one hand application. Black in color. Specify rightÂ or left hand.Â Measure
around the center of the wrist to determine size.Â Â SizeMeasurementÂ Â X SmallÂ 4.5Â - 5.5 inÂ SmallÂ 5.5 - 6.5
inÂ MediumÂ 6.5 - 7.5 inÂ LargeÂ 7.5 - 8.5 inÂ X LargeÂ 8.5 in and up
$21.95

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint with Abducted Thumb
Model: PBSN22-4601SBLK
FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint with Abducted Thumb is recommended when immobilization of the wrist and/or thumb
is needed. Semi-rigid Thumb Spica portion is contoured to provide support, immobilization and thumb abduction.Â
The unique design of the foam spica protects the thumb from impact or shock without any uncomfortable binding or
stitch seams.Â The splint has a metal palmar and a dorsal stay to prevent flexion and extension. Recommended for
post-surgical treatment of the wrist and thumb injuries. Especially effective for treatment of Basal Joint Arthritis,
DeQuervain&#39;s Tenosynovitis, tendinitis, accumulative trauma disorders of the thumb and wrist, severe wrist
sprains, strains/sprains of the thumb joint MCP, advanced Carpal Tunnel Syndrome , or after cast removal.Â Black in
color. Specify right or left hand.Â Measure around the center of the wrist to determine
size.Â Â SizeÂ MeasurementÂ X SmallÂ 4.5 - 5.5 inÂ SmallÂ 5.5 - 6.5 inÂ MediumÂ 6.5 - 7.5 inÂ LargeÂ 7.5 - 8.5
inÂ X LargeÂ 8.5 in and upÂ Â
$37.95

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Support Elastic Pullover
Model: PBSN22-103SMSTD
Provides support for wrist while allowing flexibility for physical activity. Made of high quality elastic material which is
strong and flexible. Easy pull on and off application. Measure around the center of wrist to determine the size.
Beige.Small 5-6 inMedium 6-7 inLarge 7-8.5 inExtra Large 8.5 in and up
$11.95
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HappyLight Deluxe
Model: LS150
If you spend a lot of time indoors or suffer from S. A. D., this supplemental light system, HappyLight
Deluxe,Â may be the answer for you.Â Patented bulbs provide 10,000 LUX of light without glare to
simulate sunshine.Â This simulated sunshine helps to activate your own natural mood enhancers
without exposing you to harmful UV rays or EMFs.Â This patented lamp provides the correctÂ amount
of healthful light that is recommeded by the National Institute of Mental Health for the treatment of
Seasonal Affective Disorder (S.A.D.). Weighing just under 7 lbs, this portable unitÂ can be set on a
tabletop or mounted on a wall.Â This nourishing light source features no-buzz operation and flicker-free
illumination.Â Light therapy has been shown toÂ produce brighter moods, clearer thinking and an
overall greater feeling of well-being.Â 3-year limited warranty.
$189.95

HappyLite Mini
Model: LS151
This sunshine supplemental light system,HappyLiteÂ® Miniâ„¢ is perfect for those who spend a lot of
time indoors or who suffer from Seasonal Affective Disorder, S.A.D. This smaller lamp has patented
bulbs that deliver 5,000 LUX of therapeutic light.Â Just 12" tall and weighing only 2 lbs., this
space-saving therapy light fits easily on any tabletop or desktop andÂ features no-buzz operation and
instant-on flicker-free illumination without the generation of EMFs. The National Institute of Mental
Health recommends simulated natural sunshine as a treatment for Seasonal Affective Disorder.Â This
nourishing light activates your own natural mood enhancers to brighten your mood,Â promote clearer
thinking and generate an overall feeling of well being.Â Â 3-year limited warranty.
$89.95

Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves
Model: PLS019-XS
The stretch fabric of these gloves provides gentle soft tissue compression to help control swelling.Â
Made of washable nylon and spandex, these gloves have all seams on the outside of the glove
providing a smooth and comfortable fit. Area at the base of the thumb is also free of seams.Â Unisex
sized for both men and women. Size determined by measuring the hand circumference around the
knuckles.Â Endorsed by the Arthritis Foundaton. Latex free. Guaranteed for one year against defects
in material and workmanship. Compression rated 25-35 mm/Hg. Sold in pairs.Â Â Palm Circumference
at KnucklesÂ Â X-SmallÂ 4 1/2" to 5 1/2"Â 11 to 14cmÂ SmallÂ 5 1/2" to 6 1/2"Â 14 to
17cmÂ MediumÂ 6 1/2" to 7 1/2"Â 17 to 19cmÂ LargeÂ 7 1/2" to 8 1/2"Â 19 to 22cm
$19.95
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Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves Open Fingertip
Model: PLS018-XS
These IsotonerÂ® gloves have earned a commendation from the Arthritis FoundationÂ®.Â The stretch
fabric of these gloves provides gentle soft-tissue compression to help control swelling in the hands.Â
Designed with all seams on the outside of the glove for added comfort.Â These gloves have open
fingers and no seams around the base of the thumb for added mobility.Â Made of washable LycraÂ®
and spandex blend.Â Latex free.Â Sold in pairs and guaranteed for one year against defects in
material and workmanship.Â To size, measure palm circumference at the knuckles.Â Â Palm
Circumference at KnucklesÂ Â X-SmallÂ 4 1/2" to 5 1/2"Â 11 to 14cmÂ SmallÂ 5 1/2" to 6 1/2"Â 14 to
17cmÂ MediumÂ 6 1/2" to 7 1/2"Â 17 to 19cmÂ LargeÂ 7 1/2" to 8 1/2"Â 19 to 22cm
$19.95

Norco Exercise Balls
Model: PNC50100
Use these Exercise Balls for sitting, standing or lying exercises. Ideal for stretching and working to
improve posture, balance, agility and strength.Â Balls are made of nonslip, heavy-duty vinyl and will
support up to 550 lbs.Â Balls are anti-burst and will deflate slowly if punctured.Â Each Exercise Ball
comes with a pump, plug remover, measuring tape and illustrated exercise poster.Â Clean with soapy
water or disinfectant.Â Latex free.Â See the chart for sizing information.Â Size is based on the user
being in seated position with hips and knees bent at 90 degrees when seated on the ball.Â If between
sizes, choose the larger size.Â Item NumberÂ DiameterÂ Person&#39;s HeightÂ NC50100Â 17 3/4
inÂ 4 ft 7 inÂ to 5 ftÂ NC50101Â 21 1/2 inÂ 5 ft to 5 ft 6 inÂ NC50102Â 25 1/2 inÂ 5 ft 6 in to 6
ftÂ NC50103Â 29 1/2 inÂ 6 ft to 6 ft 4 inÂ NC50104Â 33 1/2 inÂ 6 ft 4 in to 6 ft 8 inÂ NC50105Â 37 1/2
inÂ 6 ft 8 in and up
$17.95

Norco Neoprene Thumb Support
Model: PNC15952
The Norco NeopreneÂ Thumb Support provides flexible support for painful wrist and thumb conditions
such asÂ tendinitis or arthritis. This wrist and thumb support is made of soft material that stretches and
conforms for comfort and can be trimmed with scissors for aÂ custom fit.Â This arthritis product is made of
neoprene with a hook and loop strap.Â Hand wash in cool, soapy water and air dry.Â Latex free.Â One
adjustable size fits most hands.
$18.95
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Norco Universal Tennis Elbow Strap
Model: NC15889
The NorcoÂ tennis elbow strap is easy to fit and cinch.Â This item provides tennis elbow support and
compression without binding.Â Adjust to treat medial or lateral epicondylitis. The tennis elbow band has
extra padding around the D-ring which applies pressure where needed to relieve forearm pain.Â Made of
durableÂ 1/8 inch nylon-lined neoprene, this tennis elbow band is latex free.Â One adjustable size fits
forearms with a circumference of 7Â½ inÂ to 13Â½ in.
$11.95

Pil-O-Splint
Model: PNC18101
These comfortable Pil-O-Splint wrist splints are ideal for treating carpal tunnel syndrome.Â Made of a soft,
flannel-like material, these wrist splints promote warmth and circulation and the cushioned foam with rigid
stays immobilize the hand, wrist and fingers to relieve pain in these areas.Â The extended length of this
hand splint keeps fingers from moving making it ideal for use while sleeping.Â The palm rests on a small
pillow while the hand and wrist remain in a neutral position.Â Both models fit either hand. The Standard
model slides on and off easily and fits forearms with a circumference up to 12 inch.Â The Wraparound
model has a Vercro strap that can be adjusted to accommodate forearms of all sizes.Â Splint lengths are
measured from the wrist to the forearm.Â Machine washable.
$43.95

Powerstep Original Full Length Orthotics
Model: PBSN5001-01A
Thin profile, full length support and comfort from heel to toe. Exceptional heel and arch pain relief from
a slim orthotic device that fits in a variety of shoe styles. Simple solution to mild to moderate plantar
fasciitis and many common foot ailments including heel, ankle, knee, and back pain.- Strong, springy
medical-grade foot supports calibrated for comfort.- Unique VCT/EVA casing for plush cushioning from
heel to toe.- Heat and friction-reducing antimicorbial fabric for dryness.- Heel cradle and platform to
stabilize and protect the heel during landingÂ Available in 11 sizes, fittingÂ Mens 3 - 14 1/2Â Womens 5
- 16 1/2Â SizeÂ Men&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe
SizeÂ AÂ 4-4.5Â 6-6.5Â AsmÂ 3-3.5Â 5-5.5Â BÂ 5-5.5Â 7-7.5Â CÂ 6-6.5Â 8-8.5Â DÂ 7-7.5Â 9-9.5Â E
Â 8-8.5Â 10-10.5Â FÂ 9-9.5Â 11-11.5Â GÂ 10-10.5Â 12-12.5Â HÂ 11-11.5Â 13-13.5Â I/JÂ 12-13.5Â 14
-15.5Â KÂ 14-14.5Â ------$31.00
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Powerstep Pinnacle Full Length Orthotics
Model: PBSN5005-01A
The prescription-like arch and heel support orthotic shell is sealed within two layers of foam - VCT
Variable Cushioning Technology foam, for resilient cushioning, and a soft EVA molded foam.Â
Pinnacle&#39;s permanent anti-bacterial and anti-fungal top fabric combats foot odor and helps keep
feet cool and dry.Â Our most popular fully-cushioned orthotic that offers pain relief from heel to toe. A
simple solutionÂ for mild to moderate plantar fasciitis. Helps many common foot ailmentsÂ in addition to
heel, ankle, knee, and back pain. Strong, springy medical-grade foot supports calibrated for
comfort.Unique VCT/EVA casing for plush cushioning from heel to toe.Heel cradle and platform to
safeguard the heel during landing.Heat and friction-reducing antimicrobial fabric for
dryness.Â SizeÂ Men&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe
SizeÂ AÂ 4-4.5Â 6-6.5Â AsmÂ 3-3.5Â 5-5.5Â BÂ 5-5.5Â 7-7.5Â CÂ 6-6.5Â 8-8.5Â DÂ 7-7.5Â 9-9.5Â E
Â 8-8.5Â 10-10.5Â FÂ 9-9.5Â 11-11.5Â GÂ 10-10.5Â 12-12.5Â HÂ 11-11.5Â 13-13.5Â I/JÂ 12-13.5Â 14
-15.5Â KÂ 14-14.5Â -------$36.00

Powerstep Pinnacle Maxx Full Length Orthotics
Model: P5015-01A
Powerstep&#39;s Pinnacle Maxx has a redesigned polypropylene orthotic shell with a unique Heel
Secure System consisting of a 2 degree angled heel platform that is deeper and wider with stronger
arch firmness.Â The prescription-like orthotic is sealed in two layers of cushioning foam with a durable
EVA antimicrobial top fabric for unsurpassed comfort and pain relief. A solution for mild to moderte
plantar fasciitis and heel, ankle, knee, and back pain. Helps many other foot ailments, too.Deep heel
cradle provides medical grade control.Unique double-layer cushion casing to enhance
comfort.Micro-thin, mildly-angled heel platform stabilizes and protects the heel.Extra firm
prescription-like foot support calibrated with flexibility for comfort.Â SizeÂ Men&#39;s Shoe
SizeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe
SizeÂ AÂ 4-4.5Â 6-6.5Â AsmÂ 3-3.5Â 5-5.5Â BÂ 5-5.5Â 7-7.5Â CÂ 6-6.5Â 8-8.5Â DÂ 7-7.5Â 9-9.5Â E
Â 8-8.5Â 10-10.5Â FÂ 9-9.5Â 11-11.5Â GÂ 10-10.5Â 12-12.5Â HÂ 11-11.5Â 13-13.5Â I/JÂ 12-13.5Â 14
-15.5Â KÂ 14-14.5Â -------$38.00
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Powerstep Signature Premium Leather Orthotics
Model: PBSN5020-01A
Powerstep&#39;s Signature Leather Orthotics combine soft, genuine leather, VCT cushioning foam and
Powerstep&#39;s trusted design for unparalleled comfort and support. These premium orthotics are
similar to custom-made leather orthotics in a convenient, prefabricated design. A simple solution for
mild to moderate plantar fasciitis, heel, ankle, knee and back pain.Natural, distressed leather softens
and conforms to the contours of the foot over time.Firm but flexible arch support.Deep heel cradle for
increased support and stability.No trimming required.Perfect solution for the most common foot
conditions and provide all day comfort and support in any dress or casual shoe.Â SizeÂ Men&#39;s
Shoe SizeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ AÂ 4.0 - 4.5Â 6.0 - 6.5Â BÂ 5.0 - 5.5Â 7.0 - 7.5Â CÂ 6.0 6.5Â 8.0 - 8.5Â DÂ 7.0 - 7.5Â 9.0 - 9.5Â EÂ 8.0 - 8.5Â 10.0 - 10.5Â FÂ 9.0 - 9.5Â 11.0 - 11.5Â GÂ 10.0
- 10.5Â 12.0 - 12.5Â HÂ 11.0 - 11.5Â 13.0 - 13.5Â I/JÂ 12.0 - 13.5Â 14.0 - 14.5
$49.00

Powerstep SlenderFit Women&#39;s Orthotics
Model: PBSN5010-03XS
Powerstep&#39;s SlenderFit Fashion Orthotics were designed with the female foot in mind. Helps with
mild to moderate plantar fasciitis and many other common foot ailmentsÂ in addition to heel, ankle,
knee and back pain.Discreet, UltraSlim Design for inconspicuous wear.Tapered ShapeÂ - fits in a
variety of shoes including heels, boots, wedges, flats and sandals.Unizue S heel Design cradles the
heel and provides full arch support.Built-in Metatarsal Pad provides extra cushioning under the ball fo
the foot and alleviates pressure for greated comfort and protection.Natural Grip on the underside holds
orthotic in place.Â SizeÂ Women&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ XSÂ 5-6Â SMÂ 6.5 - 7.5Â MDÂ 8-9Â LGÂ 9.5 10.5
$33.00
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Powerstep SlimTech 3/4 Length Orthotics
Model: PBSN5012-03A
Verastile 3/4 length support for a sure fit in a broad range of shoes. Helps with many common foot
ailments plus heel, ankle, knee and back pain. An aid to mild to moderate plantar fasciitis.Strong,
prescription-like foot support calibrated with flexibility for comfort. Heat and friction-reducing
antimicorbial fabric for dryness.Heel cradle and platform to stabilize and protect the heel during
landing.Full cushioned insole cover to enhance comdort from heel to the ball of the foot.Slim tapered
design.Â SizeMen&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ Â Women&#39;s Shoe SizeÂ AÂ 5 - 6.5Â 7 - 8.5Â AsmÂ 4 4.5Â 6 - 6.5Â BÂ 7 - 8.5Â 9 - 10.5Â CÂ 9 - 9.5Â 11 - 11.5Â DÂ 10 - 10.5Â 12 12.5Â EÂ 11-11.5Â 13-13.5Â FÂ 12-13Â 14-15
$29.00

Saunders Posture Support
Model: PNC92454
The suspender-style elastic straps of the Saunders Posture Support criss-cross over the back to gently pull
the shoulders, spine and lower back into a more erect position reducing back and shoulder pain.Â This
posture support helps to prevent stooped shoulders and maintain good posture.Â The back posture
support anchors around the waist with an adjustable, elastic waistband that provides a
comfortableÂ custom fit.Â Elastic underarm straps on this posture support brace are covered with soft,
cotton fabric to prevent pinching or binding.Â The posture support can be worn under or over clothing.Â
Size by measuring waist.
$49.95

Therall Arthritis Gloves
Model: BSN53-3504
These arthritis gloves provide light compression for comfortable support and to reduce swelling . The unique
material retains the body&#39;s natural heat to provide soothing, therapeutic warmth and long-lasting pain relief to
aching wrists, fingers and hands.Â Soft lining wicks moisture away to keep hands dry.Â Ideal for arthritis, aching
fingers, hand to wrists, overuse or repetitive use injuries, carpal tunnel syndrome and tendonitis.Â Small: 7-7.75
inMedium: 8-8.75 inLarge: 9.25-10.5 inExtra Large: 10.75-11.5 inMeasure the circumference of the hand around
the knuckle
$32.95
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Therall Foot Warmers
Model: BSN53-4254
Therapeutic Foot Warmers provide soothing warmth and pain relief to tired, aching feet.Â Ideal for
arthritis, tendonitis, stiffness, chronic cold feet and sore or aching feet.Â Heats quickly in the
microwave.Â Non-toxic and latex free.Â Not to be worn while walking or in place of regular slippers.
Not to worn by people with diabetes or anyone with decreased sensitivity , decreased circulation, or
with swelling of the feet or ankles. Consult your doctor before using.Â Always wear socks when using.
Available in S, M, L and XL.Small: Men&#39;s 4-6 Women&#39;s 5-7Medium: Men&#39;s 7-8
Women&#39;s 8-9Large: Men&#39;s 9-10 Women&#39;s 10-11Extra Large: Men&#39;s 11-12.5U.S.
shoe sizes
$54.95

Therall Heat Retaining Back Support
Model: BSN53-5374
The Therall Heat Retaining Back Support is constructed with four-way stretch material for light
compression. Material has ceramic fibers that retain heat and slowly reflecting it back into the joint and
surrounding tissues. The result is therapeutic heat penetrated deep into the aching joint, muscles and
surrounding tissues to provide long-lasting, soothing relief. Support promotes healing by increasing
circulation around the tender joint and improves joint mobility to allow for faster return to daily activities.
Can be used with Therall Body Warmer Patch (sold separately) for over 12 hours of soothing heat
therapy. Color: Beige. Small 22 - 33 in Medium 32 - 42 in Large 41 - 48 in X-Large 47 - 54 in Measure
around lower back/upper hip area. Â
$46.95

Therall Joint Warming Ankle Support
Model: BSN53-9024
The Therall Joint Warming Ankle Support is constructed with four-way stretch material for light compression to
counteract swelling. Material has ceramic fibers that insulate the joint by retaining heat and slowly reflecting it back
into the joint and surrounding tissues. The result is therapeutic heat penetrated deep into the aching joint, muscles
and surrounding tissues to provide long-lasting, soothing relief. Support promotes healing by increasing circulation
around the tender joint and improves joint mobility to allow for faster return to daily activities. Can be used with
Therall Body Warmer Patch (sold separately) for over 12 hours of soothing heat therapy. Color: Beige.Small 6 1/4 8 1/4 in Medium 8 1/4 - 10 1/4 in Large 10 1/4 - 12 1/4 in X-Large 12 1/4 - 15 1/4 in XX-Large 15 1/4 - 17 in
Measure around ankle.
$17.95
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Therall Joint Warming Elbow Support
Model: BSN53-2024
The Therall Joint Warming Elbow Support is constructed with four-way stretch material for light compression to
counteract swelling. Material has ceramic fibers that insulate the joint by retaining heat and slowly reflecting it
back into the joint and surrounding tissues. The result is therapeutic heat penetrated deep into the aching joint,
muscles and surrounding tissues to provide long-lasting, soothing relief. Support promotes healing by
increasing circulation around the tender joint and improves joint mobility to allow for faster return to daily
activities. Can be used with Therall Body Warmer Patch (sold separately) for over 12 hours of soothing heat
therapy. Color: BeigeÂ Small 7 1/2 - 9 in Â Medium 9 - 10 1/4 in Â Large 10 1/4 - 11 1/2 in Â X-Large 11 1/2 12 3/4 in
$17.95

Therall Joint Warming Knee Support
Model: BSN53-7024
The Therall Joint Warming Knee Support is constructed with four-way stretch material for light compression to
counteract swelling. Material has ceramic fibers that insulate the joint by retaining heat and slowly reflecting it back into
the joint and surrounding tissues. The result is therapeutic heat penetrated deep into the aching joint, muscles and
surrounding tissues to provide long-lasting, soothing relief. Support promotes healing by increasing circulation around
the tender joint and improves joint mobility to allow for faster return to daily activities. Can be used with Therall Body
Warmer Patch (sold separately) for over 12 hours of soothing heat therapy. Color: Beige. Small 11 - 13 in Medium 13 15 in Large 15 - 17 in X-Large 17 - 19 1/2 in XX-Large 19 1/2 - 22 in Measure around center of knee.
$19.95

Therall Joint Warming Wrist Support
Model: BSN53-4024
The Therall Joint Warming Wrist Support is constructed with four-way stretch material for light compression to
counteract swelling. Material has ceramic fibers that insulate the joint by retaining heat and slowly reflecting it back
into the joint and surrounding tissues. The result is therapeutic heat penetrated deep into the aching joint, muscles
and surrounding tissues to provide long-lasting, soothing relief. Support promotes healing by increasing circulation
around the tender joint and improves joint mobility to allow for faster return to daily activities. Can be used with
Therall Body Warmer Patch (sold separately) for over 12 hours of soothing heat therapy. Color: Beige. Small 5 - 6
in Medium 6 - 6 3/4 in Large 6 3/4 - 7 1/2 in X-Large 7 1/2 - 8 1/4 in Â Measure Around Wrist
$15.95
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Writing Aids

Arthwriter Hand Aid
Model: LS73514
Lightweight plastic tool helps people with hand or finger disabilities eat, write, groom and perform other
daily activities.Â Ideal for anyone with arthritis, missing fingers or an arm in a cast.Â Provides a
comfortable grip on a pen, pencil, razor, toothbrush or other utnesil and can be used with many control
sticks on motorized wheelchairs.Â Has a 3" diameter with a 3/4" hole through the center.Â One end is
flat to prevent rolling.Â A large thumbscrew on the side clamps the handle of any item inserted into the
hole.
$7.95

EzGrip EZ1 Ballpoint Pen
Model: PD84120
The EzGripÂ® Ez1 Ballpoint Pen shares the same qualities, and is identical to the ResQ model in the way it performs.
The difference is in the materials used in producing the translucent colors and the Ballpoint ink.The Ez1 is made for
those who prefer color pens and writing with a ballpoint. The ballpoint ink refill is a low viscosity formula that writes more
easily than standard inks. All refills are interchangeable.As with all EzGrip pens - only the slightest touch of that one first
finger tip is needed to provide downward writing pressure. Like touching a computer key - but lighter. The other fingers
can just go along for the ride. It&#39;s not the usual everyday writing experience, but one more comfortable and
advanced..In practical terms, using the ergonomic pen EzGrip Ez1 Ballpoint Pen, it&#39;s possible to never again get
writer&#39;s cramp, or hand cramps of any type - never again contemplate the onset of any Itis - Tendonitis, Arthritis... or
RSI&#39;s such as Carpal Tunnel. Syndrome. In practical terms it also means that even having those conditions may not
matter. Their mechanisms or weaknesses may not enter into the writing process at all. The EzGrip pen is often called the
"miracle pen" for persons with arthritis, tendonitis, and other hand problems. It means it is your pen, a students pen, a
teacher pen, the doctor pen - or the pen doctor, a nurse pen, anybodies pen.Here&#39;s WhyUsing the EzGrip as
described, the built-in mechanisms within our hands and arms that create those weaknesses are actually disconnected
or bypassed.Â The patented EzGrip enables the individual to switch positions. And rely on other fingers. Many of us write
in personal ways.The EzGrip allows users to switch fingers at any time to adapt to their individual style of writing. More
specifically, the thumb can be used for downward writing pressure - even the middle finger knuckle. There is no incorrect
way to hold and use an EzGrip. It&#39;s your choice. Left handed? You&#39;ll now be in charge - no settling. Black ink.
Pens available in red, blue and black.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Help Stamp Out and Prevent Writer&#39;s Cramp!
$6.00
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EZGrip Pen/Tool Grip (3)
Model: D71120
The EzGrip Pen/Tool GripÂ has the same benefits as the EzGrip Pen. The rubber grip provides the
same comfort, the same light touch, the same control, and the same ergonomic injury prevention
qualities.The Grips are used in schools K-12 used by students and teachers, colleges, industry,
microelectronics and medical environments. The referred to as rubber grips, pen grips, pencil grips and
grippers can be attached to or can replace existing grips on any pen, pencil or pencil-like tool for ease
of use. Example Pilot G2, or Zebra Sarasa pens. The rubber grips are used on dental picks used in
industry, probes, scalpels, modeling type knives and small hobby tools. Also use the EzGrip grip
whenever repetitive motions are required to gain more precise control over the instrument used, and
when small implements must be used over long periods of time. We&#39;re part of school supplies in
the US, UK, Europe to Australia and New Zealand.EzGrip Pen/Tool pencil grips are made of a rubber
composite that is hypoallergenic and can be cleaned and chemically sterilized. The EzGrips have low
electrostatic discharge - ESD, and shedding properties. They are used in industries requiring
clean-room and electronics atmospheres. It is suggested the product be tested for each type of
application prior to use. The grips can be custom manufactured for industrial and medical applications.
Materials may be changed, and form-fit to specific tools and for desirable properties such as vibration
damping also.Â Friction Alert!The grips are rubber. When slipped over other rubber or plastic materials
the friction created makes this a difficult task. We suggest using a drop of water in the center hole to
lessen the friction. The grip will go on smoother and expand to suit the needed width. The water will
evaporate.Â Do not use oils. Oil will not evaporate.You can actually cut open the back of the grip with a
scissors and wrap it around and over existing rubber grips or larger products such as markers.. That old
devil Friction will keep it in place. And if it doesn&#39;t, chances are you&#39;re using too much
pressure and hurting yourself
$4.00
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EZGrip ResQ Gel Pen
Model: D82101
Using the ergonomic EzGripÂ® ResQtm & Adroit Gel Pen is a unique experience -- not only for their writing abilities described as "...floating on paper," but having the distinction as a pen that cradles and conforms to an extended finger
and tip. Only the slightest touch of that one first finger tip is needed to provide downward writing pressure. Like
touching a computer key - but lighter. The other fingers can just go along for the ride. It&#39;s not the usual everyday
writing experience, but one more comfortable and advanced.. Gel ink is closest to fountain pen ink or rollerball in
it&#39;s writing characteristics. It flows smoothly, and dries quicklyThe patented EzGrip enables the individual to
switch positions, relying on other fingers. Many of us write in personal ways - with different finger holds. The EzGrip
allows users to switch fingers at any time to adapt to their individual style of writing. More specifically, the the thumb
can be used for writing pressure - even the middle finger knuckle. There is no incorrect way to hold and use an
EzGrip. It&#39;s your choice. It&#39;s comfort. It will save pain and discomfort. Left handed? You&#39;ll now be in
charge - no settling.
$8.50

Lite-Touch Pen
Model: NC21020
The built-up, textured surface of this writing pen makes it easier to hold and requires almost no pressure to
write. An indentation of this arthritis pen helps to relieve thumb pain and aids in gripping. The hollow shaft
makes the gripÂ pen very light and easy to use by people with arthritis. The circumference measures 2". This
writing toolÂ uses Parker #30316 refill. Black ink.
$7.95

Posture Rite Lap Desk
Model: NC94110
A comfortable, stable beanbag base conforms to any lap or surface. The Posture Rite lap desk adjusts from a
flat angle to a 20 degreeÂ angle. The molded plastic tray on the portable lap desk measures 15 Â½ inÂ x 13
in. This lap writing desk is great for bed or wheelchair use and ideal for your children. This lap top desk
weighs only 20 oz.
$35.95
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Soft Pencil Grips
Model: NC21034-3
These soft pencil grips are designed to fit comfortably in the hand and reduce fatigue due to writing pressure.
These writing aids fit securely on either pens or pencils and will not slip. Sold in package of three. Assorted
colors.
$8.95

Steady Write
Model: PLS0085
The wide triangluar base of this writing instrument increases writing stability and improves penmanship
for persons with arthritis, Parkinson&#39;s disease and other hand limitations.Â Use with the right or
left hand.Â Helps to make writing smooth and more readable.Â Refills sold separately.Â
$9.95

The Writing Bird
Model: NC21003
The Writing Birdâ„¢ is a writing instrument that is ideal for people who are unable to hold a pen. The writing
toolÂ can be used with either the right or left hand. Gentle pressure on the bird&#39;s tail allows it to glide
along the writing surface without smearing. This writing aid is made of frosted, durable plastic. A retractable
pen with blue ink is included. U.S. Patent 4,917,517.
$22.95
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WondaWedge
Model: LS5520
A lightweight and affordable alternative to a foam bed wedge, the inflatable WondaWedge features an
attached mat that keeps the wedge in place without a supporting wall.Â Great for people with hiatel
hernias, acid reflux, or respiratory problems, the WondaWedge is fully adjustable and can be rotated for
two different reclining positions.Â It can also be used under the knees.Â Deflate for easy packing and
travel.Â Available in Blue or gray. Measures 18 inÂ x 31 in.
$32.95

Writing Grips
Model: NC21021
These soft, plastic bulb-shaped pencil grips are designed to provide a comfortable, natural writing position.
These writing aidsÂ can be used on either pens or pencils. Sold in package of three.
$4.95
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Caregivers Corner

Body Care Hair Washer
Model: NC28376
This unique brush has a 10 inÂ (25cm) long handle that allows people who have limited mobility in their shoulders to wash
their own hair. Rubber knobs gently massage the scalp. The nonslip, rubber handle of this hair washer is curved and angled
for an easier reach.Â This hair care product is ideal for persons with arthritis or some other disabiltiy.
$24.95

Body Care Long Handled Combs and Brushes
Model: PNC28370
These combs and brushes are ideal for the person who has limited reach caused by arthritis or some other disability.
Nonslip long handles on these hair care products are contoured to fit comfortably in the hand. Firm bristles on the long
handled brush make styling simple. Both the comb and the brush are available in two lengths.ItemLengthShort
Brush11 1/2 inÂ (29cm)Long Brush14 inÂ (36cm)Short Comb12 inÂ (30cm)Long Comb14 1/2 inÂ (37cm)
$19.95

Bottom Buddy
Model: PLS0046
The Bottom Buddy is a handy toilet tissue aid that extends the reach of persons who have difficulty
using the bathroom.Â The soft, flexible head of this bathroom aid grips any tissue or pre-moistened
wipe securely and releases the paper with the push of the button on the easy to use handle.Â
Comfortable and effective, this toilet aid is a simple solution to achieving personal cleanliness.Â
Convenient for travel.Â Storage bag included. This personal hygiene toiletry aid measures 11 inÂ long
and weighs 4 ounces.Â Use withÂ No Rinse Peri-WashÂ for added personal hygiene.Â
$49.95
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CareBag Men&#39;s Urinal
Model: C7733993
The men&#39;s urinal is used to replace plastic urinals, eliminating the need for cleaning while still
enabling measurement of diuresis and analysis.Â It is ideal when toilets are hard to reach: disabled
people (wheelchair, bed ridden...) It is also recommended in hospitals, emergencies, isolated patients,
urology, dialysis.Â The urinal is handy for use on long trips by children or truckdrivers. The CareBag
men&#39;s urinal consists of an easy to close hermetic bag equipped with a GelMax superabsorbent
pad. The active particles in the pad quickly solidify fluids and materials upon contact.Â Once sealed,
the risk of spills, splashes and odors are significantly reduced. Â Each box contains 20 bags.Â
$19.95

CareBag Vomit Bag
Model: C7733987
TheÂ Vomit BagÂ is used to replace plasticÂ pans or buckets eliminating the need for cleaning. It is
idealÂ for disabled people (wheelchair, bed ridden...) or patients suffering from stomach flu. It is also
recommendedÂ for hospitals, emergencies, isolated patients,Â firemen, andÂ ambulances.Â Â The
Vomit BagÂ is handy for use on long trips by children orÂ adults who are prone to motion sickness.
Â The CareBagÂ Vomit BagÂ consists of an easy to close hermetic bag equipped with a GelMax
superabsobent pad. The active particles in the pad quickly solidify fluids and materials upon contact.Â
Once sealed, the risk of spills, splashes and odors are significantly reduced. Each box contains 20
bags.Â
$19.95

Carefor Deluxe Waterproof Underpad
Model: P1994B
These waterproof pads are ideal to be used on beds or chairs to protect them from being soiled by
incontinence issues.Â 100 percent brushed polyester quilted to highly absorbent poly/rayon soaker.
Waterproof backing is PVC coated polyester.Â Entire pad bound with waterproof binding.Â Available
in three sizes. Machine wash and dry.
$23.95
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Carex Bathtub Rail
Model: LS763
This sturdy Carex Bathtub Rail helps provide support while moving into or out of the bathtub.Â Its
spring steel clamps are adjustable and lined with rubber pads to help protect the tub.Â This bath safety
rail has a chrome finish that inhibits rust.Â The dimensions of this bathtub grab rail are 11 in w x 3/4 in
d x 7 in h. The metal clamps adjust from 3 1/2 inÂ to 6 inÂ in unlimited increments.Â Weight capacity is
200 lbs. Assembly required.
$38.95

Carex Dual Level Bathtub Rail
Model: LS765
The CarexÂ Dual Level Bathtub Rail is a unique bathtub rail that provides a high-low grip support with two textured
finish gripping areas, including a straight crossbar.Â This bathtub safety rail is ideal for persons who have difficulty
entering and exiting the bathtub.Â The chrome finish on this bathtub safety handle inhibits rust.Â The dimensions
on this bathtub grab bar are 12 in w x 1 inÂ d x 16 in h.Â The spring steel clamps are lined with rubber pads to
protect the surface of the tub and adjust from 3 1/2 inÂ to 6 inÂ in unlimited increments.Â Weight capacity is 200 lbs.
Â Assembly required.
$56.95

Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat
Model: LS767
The Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat is for persons who have difficulty bending or raising from a regular
toilet seat.Â ThisÂ plastic toilet seat adds 5" to the height of a regular toilet.Â It makes sitting down and
getting up from using the bathroom alot easier. This raised toilet seat has an easy-to-use locking
mechanism which secures the seat to the bowl. The plastic contour seat has built-in handgrips for easy
handling and the seat is lightweight and easy to clean.Â The dimensions of this raised toilet seat are 15
1/2"w x 17"d x 8 1/2"h.Â Opening dimensions are 7.75" x 8.75". Product weight is 4.5 lbs. Weight
capacaity is 300 lbs.
$37.95
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Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter Valve
Model: LS807
The Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter ValveÂ turns your existing shower head into a hand held unit.Â
The extra-long nylon reinforced hose allows the user to bathe while sitting on a bath bench in the shower or
tub.Â Ideal for persons who have difficulty taking a shower and for persons who are caregivers.Â The diverter
valve gives you the option of water flow through the existing shower head or through the hand unit.Â An on/off
valve on the hand unit allows for water control.Â Includes a wall mount for easy installation.Â The total length
of the 1 inÂ diameter hose is 88.5 in.Â Fits all standard half inch shower arms. This hand held shower head
can be used in bath tub showers or shower stalls.
$40.95

Carex Invalid Cushions
Model: PLS776
These CarexÂ® cushions help prevent pressure ulcers in persons who sit for long periods of time.Â
They provide a comfortable seat and can be postioned to soothe areas which are sore such as when
hemorrhoids or the discomfort of an epsiotomy are present. TheÂ foam cushion conforms to the natural
contour of the user. It has a removable, washable poly/cotton cover that is wrinkle resistant and needs
no ironing.Â The foam cushion dimensions are 12 1/2"w x 16"d x 2 3/4"h. The inflatable vinyl cushion
provides both support and comfort when sitting for long periods of time.Â Inflation and deflation are
made easy by a convenient push-pull valve.Â The dimensions of the circular vinyl cushion are 13"
diameter x 3"h. The Inflatable rubber cushion is made of durable, heavy-gauge natural rubber and
conforms to the body contours to provide comfort.Â It is easy to inflate and deflate and cleans with a
damp cloth.Â The dimensions of the circular rubber cushion are 15" diameter x 3"h.
$13.95

Carex Toilet Safety Frame
Model: LS771
The CarexÂ Toilet Safety Frame bolts directly to the toilet and offers stability to those who have difficulty
sitting down or getting up when using the toilet.Â The shortest width and height are 20 1/2 in w x 17 1/2 in d x
27 1/2 in h.Â The height adjusts from 27 1/2 inÂ to 31 1/2 inÂ by 1 inchÂ increments and the width adjusts
from 18 inÂ to 20 in.Â Product weight is 3 lbs. Handle covered with foam for comfortable grasp. The weight
capacity of this toilet safety frame is 300 lbs.
$48.95
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Easy Shampoo Basin
Model: NC28330
The Easy Shampoo Basin is an inflatable basin that allows confined persons to enjoy a refreshing
in-bed shampoo.Â Comfortable and convenient.Â The original inflatable shampoo basin.Â Made of
heavy-duty vinyl and inflates to 24 inÂ wide x 20 inÂ long x 8 inÂ deep.Â Features inflatable headarest
for added comfort and included drain hose and stopper.
$26.95

EZ-Shower
Model: NC28336
The EZ-Shower is a bedside shower with handle and nylon cord. Made of heavy-duty vinyl. Shower has
a 30 inÂ flexible hose with on/off switch to control water flow. Provides a 2 1/2 gallon water supply.Â
Hangs on a bedpost or I.V. pole. Â Latex free.
$26.95
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Freedom Alert Medical Alert System
Model: FA35922
The world&#39;s first 2-way emergency pendant communicatorÂ with NO Monthly FEESEmergencies
can happen in all parts of a home and frequently right outside a home in the yard or driveway. So
whether you are just checking in with a friend, need some quick help from a neighbor, or are in an
emergency, your FreedomAlert pendant will allow you to communicate your message instantly and
efficiently from anywhere in and around your home. All with ONE button activation.Up to 4 user
programmable contacts to call anytimeYou can personalize the system with a flick of a three position
switch on the base unit to:1. Call up to 4 custom contacts2. Call up to 4 custom contacts & then the 911
emergency operator3. Or just the 911 emergency operator. It&#39;s your choice.Emergency operators
are available as backup if needed FreedomAlert can also contact a free 911 emergency operator as a
backup in case you cannot reach a family member or neighbor. This way you are completely protected
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You are never alone with FreedomAlert.Traveling?Whether you are
moving across town or going to visit the grandkids across the country, this is not a problem for
FreedomAlert. Just unplug your unit from the phone jack and toss it in your suitcase. When you get to
your destination, simply plug it into the local phone jack. No additional programming needed. And if you
call 911, they will have the local &#39;caller ID&#39; of that location.Complete coverage in and around
your homeBecause you are speaking through your pendant, FreedomAlert allows you to communicate
your message from every corner of your home, outside in the yard and in the driveway. Emergencies
can happen anyplace. And just one button activation.Never pay a monthly, activation or set up fee
again.FreedomAlert is yours to keep and use forever. Once you purchase it there is nothing more to
pay.- Water Resistant The pendant can be taken into the shower where serious accidents happen.Voice Prompted System Provides voice announcements for set-up, testing, battery test and full system
check.- Pendant Battery Lithium-ion battery can provide several hours of talk time on a full charge and
up to several months in stand-by. Two rechargeableÂ Â batteries are included. One charges in the
base station charger, while the other is in the pendant. Simply swap the batteries around every few
months. Press the battery test button on the back of the pendant for a second to hear an audible
announcement -"battery is OK&#39;; "battery is low&#39;; or "replace battery now&#39;: No guessing
on battery status.- System has standby emergency battery power- Rechargeable batteries continually
charge in the base station so as to be able to provide up to 24 hours of standby power in the event of a
power failure .- Pendant can be carried in 3 convenient methods- Included with each system is a
Lanyard, a Wrist Strap/Wheelchair strap holder and a Belt Clip.- Multiple pendants can be used with
one base- A total of up to 4 Pendants and Emergency Wall Communicators can be set to work with one
system. Great for husband & wife, or assisted living communities.- Approved in all 50 states and
Canada- DECT Technology 1.9 Ghz. FCC & DOC certified. Factory is 150-9001 approved. Meets
guidelines of NENA (the 911 association). Conforms to UL1637.- Voice over IP (VoIP) CompatibleThe
Newest version of the Freedom Alert Medical Alert System available. Now with DECT technology. What
is DECT?Â Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications is a digital wireless communication
technology that operates at 1.9 GHz. It has now become a global standard in cordless
telecommunications. In general and all other technology components being equal, the lower the
frequency, the longer the physical range you&#39;ll get with your cordless communications. DECT 6.0
technology is the best in today&#39;s cordless phone market. DECT technology is designed and
dedicated to cordless communication in residential, commercial and public environments, so
you&#39;re unlikely to be interfering with other home electronics. Besides premium voice quality and
extended range, DECT technology is inherently more efficient with battery life. This means that your
batteries will last much longer with a DECT product than other technologies.Â
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$289.95

Geri Bib
Model: LS99GB
This adult bib makes mealtimes easier because it is designed to be draped over a Geri-chair with
attached tray.Â Special Velcro closure allows bib to be secured to tray so food can be place directly
onto bib.Â This practice prevents liquids and food from falling between the armrests and seat cushion
of the chair. This extra large bib measures 38 in x 30 in and can completely cover the chest and lap
area of an adult.Â Made of a durable poly/cotton blend and lined with 100% waterproof vinyl to keep
the person clean and dry.Â Machine wash and dry.Â Features a stainless steel closure.Â Available in
assorted Unisex colors. Made in USA.
$14.95

Hardwood Transfer Board
Model: PNC94203
This finely crafted wooden transfer board safely moves people from the bed to a chair with minimal lifting.
This patient transfer boardÂ tapers fromÂ 3/4 inchÂ thick in the center of the board to 1/8 inchÂ on the ends
for easy operation. The transfer board is 8 inchÂ wide and is thickly lacquered for a smooth finish. The
transfer sliding board supports up to 250 lbs. The transfer boards are available in two lengths.
$42.95
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Heelbo Grait Gait Belt
Model: MAB12131
This gait belt offers stability and safety to a person while being helped to walk by a caregiver. This extra-strength webbing
belt has an easy on/off lock jaw buckle and adjusts to 63 in. Machine washable, this 2 in wide, gait belt is ideal for all
ambulating persons.
$19.95

Heelbo Heel and Elbow Protector
Model: PMAB10238
Soft elastic protectors help reduce shear and friction on sensitive heels and elbows.Â Flexible stretch weave allows
skin to breath and retains shape after repeated use.Â Sewn-in contoured foam pad eliminates rolling and binding.Â
Machine washable.Â Color coded by size which is determined by circumference.Item NumberSize
ColorMAB12037Â Small - Up to 16"YellowMAB12038Medium - Up to 17"BlueMAB12039Large - Up to
19"WhiteMAB12040X Large - Up to 23"GreenMAB12041XX Large - Up to 25"BeigeÂ Â Â
$15.95

No Rinse Bathing Wipes
Model: LS602
For persons who find bathing difficult or inconvenient, the pack of eight No Rinse bathing wipes
provides a complete bath.Â Bathing wipes are soft, premoistened, 8 inÂ x 8 inÂ cloths which contain
Aloe Vera, vitamin E and no alcohol.Â After use, the body is clean, refreshed and odor-free.Â Cloths
may be warmed in the microwave before use.Â Used in hospitals, nursing homes and by NASA
astronauts.Â
$4.95
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No Rinse Body Bath
Model: LS603
Just one ounce of the concentrated No Rinse Body Bath formulaÂ mixed with warm waterÂ provides a complete soothing basin
bath.Â Provides aÂ full body bath with absolutely no rinsing required.Â The non alcohol formula does not dry the skin, but
leaves the skin clean, fresh and odor-free.Â Gentle on the skin and safe for all parts of the body.Â Used in hospitals, nursing
homes and by NASA astronauts on the space shuttle.Â Anyone who cannot bathe in the traditional way will benefit from this
product.Â Body Bath can be used full strength as a liquid soap.Â Available in a 16 fl. oz. bottle.
$8.95

No Rinse Shampoo
Model: LS601
This hair care aide is perfect for those persons who are unable to wash their hair in the traditional way.Â Just apply the No
Rinse shampoo, massage to a lather, towel dry and style.Â The hair is completely cleaned without water or rinsing.Â Contains
no alcohol, so hair is not left dry or damaged, but clean, fresh and odor free.Â Ready to use, no dilution needed.Â Children,
seniors, ill or disabled persons and travelers/campers will welcome this unique product.Â Hospital tested and approved.Â Used
by NASA astronauts on theÂ space shuttle.Â Available in 16 fl. oz. bottle.Â Â
$8.95

No Rinse Shampoo Cap
Model: LS600
The No Rinse ShampooÂ Cap is a unique product that is perfect for those persons who can not
shampoo their hair in the traditonal way.Â Just heat the cap in the microwave to provide a warn,
soothing shampoo without rinsing or water.Â Cap transfers all massaging action to the hair and
scalp.Â Just massage, towel dry and style.Â Hair is left clean and odor free.Â Ready to use cap is
latex free and alcohol free.Â Children, seniors, ill or disabled persons and travelors/campers will benefit
from this product.Â Used by hospitals, nursing homes and NASA astronauts on the space shuttle. One
cap per shampoo per package.Â Â
$4.95
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Pillow Paws Bariatric Slipper Socks
Model: PLS1099-001
Pillow Paws Bariatric Slipper Socks have an extra-wide design to accomodate the larger foot of a bariatric
patient or patients with foot/ankle wound coverings.Â These socks are also ideal for patients with edema.The
patented Komfort Kuff offers a secure, yet non-constrictive fit. Made of nylon blend terrycloth for softness and
breathability.Â Double imprinting offers maximum slip resistant tread coverage. These ankle-length socks are
machine washable. Size 3X. Available in royal blue, red and yellow. For those patients who prefer the socks
with single printing, they are also available in royal blue.Â
$3.95

Pillow Paws Terries Slipper Socks
Model: LS1096-001
The quality and comfort of Terries Slipper Socks makes them the most wearable footwear products in
the industry. Made of nylon blend terrycloth for softness and breathability.Â The patented Komfort Kuff
offers a secure, yet non-constrictive fit. Double imprinting offers maximum slip resistant tread coverage.
Fear of slipping and falling is prevalent among patients returning to their feet.The double-imprinting on
these socks assures that the slip-resistant tread is always in contact with the walking surface. These
ankle-length socks are machine washable.Color Coded by SizeAdult (5-7)Â TealXL Adult (7 1/2 - 10)Â
TanXXL Adult (10 1/2 +)Â GrayÂ
$3.95

SelfWipe Toilet Aid
Model: PLS0045
SelfWipe is a bathroom toileting aid for those with difficulties cleaning after using the toilet. The
SelfWipe makes post-toilet cleaning possible for people with a myriad of physical disabilities and
mobility challenges, such as difficulty bending or limited use of hands and arms. The rotating handle
allows the desired mount of toilet tissue to be rolled.Â The tissue is then place around the angled
clamp on the lower portion of the device.Â After use, the tissue is dicarded by pressing an easy-to use
relese button on the end of the handle.Â Handle measures 9 3/4 in. Angled clamp portion measures 5
in.Â The overall length of the toilet aid is 14 3/4 in.Â Made of sturdy plastic. Autoclavable. Use
withÂ No Rinse Peri-WashÂ Â for added personal hygiene.Â This toileting aid isÂ a tremendous aid to
independent living. Â *see Instruction DiagramsÂ below.
$49.95
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Soft Hands Cotton Gloves
Model: PLS773
The Soft Hands 100 percentÂ cotton gloves, gently cover and help protect skin injuries and disorders.Â
They promote the absorption of creams and help prevent the staining of bedding and clothing.Â These
white cotton gloves are invaluable for persons whose hands Â suffer from dry, cracked skin in the
winter months and need to keep moisturizing creme applied overnight.Â Available in three sizes:
Small/Medium, Large and Extra Large. For use with leftÂ or right hand.
$4.95

Terry Cloth Bib / Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib
Model: PNC35403
These two adult bibs help to make mealtimes neater. The Terry Cloth Bib is made of 90 percent cotton and 10
percentÂ polyester with reinforced cotton binding and measuresÂ 21 inÂ byÂ 29 in. The Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib
is reversible with terry cloth on one side and soft vinyl on the other. It measures 18 inÂ byÂ 29 in.Â The neck
opening on both large bibs fasten with hook and loop closures. Both bibs are machine washable.
$13.95

Weather Resistant Wheelchair Poncho
Model: LS9660
This warm weather poncho is great for days that are warm but rainy.Â This oversize poncho has a fully
lined hood with a one snap closure.Â It provides full body coverage, but is truncated in the back to
prevent the garment from becoming tangled in the wheels of the chair.Â The poncho has an ultra
durable SupplexÂ® outer shell which is water repellent and it is lined withÂ a super soft poly/cotton
plaid fabric.Â The easy on and off feature of this poncho makes it very popular.Â Â Navy Blue.Â One
Size Fits All.
$51.95
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Winter Wheelchair Poncho Short
Model: LS9661
This foul weather winter poncho provides warmth and protection from the elements for persons who
travel outdoors in wheelchairs.Â This oversize poncho has a fully lined hood with a one snap closure.Â
It provides full body coverage, but is truncated in the back to prevent the garment from becoming
entangled in the wheels of the chair.Â The poncho has an ultra durable Supplex outer shell which is
water repellent.Â It is lined with super soft and warm poly shearling.Â The easy slip on and off feature
of this poncho makes it very popular.Â Â Navy Blue.Â One Size Fits All.
$59.95
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Neck and Back Pain Relief

Bed Buddy Aroma Pack Fresh Green
Model: LS936-G
The Bed Buddy Aroma Pack combines the deep soothing relief of hot therapy with the relaxation of
aromatherapy.Â After just a moment in the microwave, the Bed Buddy Aroma Pack, will provide
penetrating heat for relief of sore muscles, aches, arthritis, and pains.Â It can also be used as a cold
pack.Â This pack is the same shape as the Original Bed Buddy Hot and Cold Pack. This pack is
reusable and made of 100% natural contents. The Fresh GreenÂ herbs are purifying & invigorating. The
herb packÂ is lightly scented with Eucalyptus, Rosemary and Lemongrass.
$7.95

Belted Lumbar Pack
Model: HP104
This herb pack is designed to fit snugly around the lower back area. The hot pack attaches so that the
person can continue doing daily activities while getting the relief that they need. The microwave hot
pack can also be strapped diagonally across the upper back and shoulder areas. This reusable heat
pack fits waists up to 48 in. This herbal heat pack measures 13 in by 7 in. The herb pack can also be
used for cold therapy by placing in plastic bag and chilling in the freezer. Patterns may vary from those
pictured.
$24.95

Carex Hot Water Bottle with Fleece Cover
Model: P09400
A natural way to quickly warm up and relieve stress and muscle pain.Â The water bottle can be filled with hot
or cold water and the fleece cover provides a comfortable soft surface.Â Keep warm in bed by placing by your
feet or up by your body.Â Relieves muscle tension or menstrual cramping.Â Fill with cold water to soothe
aches and pains or to cool your body down and reduce hot flashes. Holds 2 quarts. Latex Free.
$8.95
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Carex Ice Bag
Model: P09300
Ready instantly, just add ice. Easy to use and reuse. Provides relief for aches and pains. Leak proof
cap prevents spills.Â Dimensions 10.5 in x 3 in x 3 in.
$7.95

Core Sitback Rest
Model: PLS400
Sitback RestThe Sitback RestÂ cushion promotes proper posture in any chair while providing medium
to firm support and comfort for your lower back.Â The side-support wings ensure ultimate comfort by
helping keep you in the correct position.Â This backrest can be used at home, office or in your car.Â
These back supports are made from precision-cut foam and have positioning belts thatÂ secure them to
the chair.Â These lumbar cushions have earned the Health & Wellness Seal of Approval from the
National Health and Wellness Club for ease of use, design and performance. Back rests measure 13
inÂ x 14 in.Â The Standard model is covered with a durable cotton-blend cover and the Deluxe model
features a plush polyester cover for added comfort.
$34.95

Core Tri-Core Pillow
Model: PLS200
This premier, fiber-filled support pillow is the highest quality cervical support pillow
available.Â Exceptional construction, high-quality materials, performance, and attention to detail make
this the most requested fiber support pillow.Â This bed pillow supports your neck in its most natural
and neutral position.Â Two different sized lobes provide a better filt for different sized sleepers.Â Side
lobes are taller for side sleeping.Â Designed for either back or side sleeping.Â Fits standard pillow
case.Â Pillow measures 24 inÂ x 16 inÂ and is available inÂ standard or gentle support.Â
$53.95
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MediBeads Compress
Model: PNC81040-11
Simply microwave these MediBeads heat packs for one to two minutes for heat that lasts up to 30 minutes. The
heat packs are filled with non-toxic beads made from natural materials.Â Moisture-creating beads provide deep,
moist heat therapy without water.Â After treatment, the beads rejuvenate themselves by recovering moisture from
the air.Â MediBeads are reusable, washable, odor-free, dust free and will not support bacteria or fungal growth.Â
Hot packs provide fast relief for aching muscles, painful joints, headaches and arthritis pain.Â These heat wraps
are very durable and will last for years.Â Both can beÂ frozen for effective cold therapy.Compress (4 inÂ x 22 in) Designed to drape comfortably around the neck and shoulders to relieve tension and stress.Â Place over face or
hesd to relieve headaches and sinus pressure.Â Can be used as a wrist rest while typing.Compress Wrap (5 1/2
inÂ x 18 1/2 in) - Versatile wrap can be used anywhere pain strikes.Â Soft conforming fabric drapes over the neck,
shoulder, back or hips for soothing relief.Â Use on abdomen for relief from cramps.Â Soft ties keep wrap in place.
$14.95

MediBeads Microwave Moist Heat Pack Large
Model: PNC81040-01
>Simply microwave these MediBeadsâ„¢ heat packs for one to two minutes for heat that lasts up to 30
minutes. The heat packs are filled with non-toxic beads made from natural
materials.Â Moisture-creating beadsÂ provide deep, moist heat therapy without water. After treatment,
the beads rejuvenate themselves by recovering moisture from the air. MediBeadsâ„¢ are reusable,
washable, odor-free, dust free and will not support bacteria or fungal growth. Hot packs provide fast
relief for aching muscles, painful joints, headachesÂ and arthritis pain.Â Â These heat wraps are very
durable and will last for years.StandardÂ (9" x 12") - Use while sitting or lying. Designed for shoulders,
back and abdomen.KingÂ Â (12" x 16") -Â Treats large areas such as legs, hips, back or
abdomen.Neck RestÂ (10 1/2" x 14") - Relieves tight, soreÂ muscles in neck and shoulders.Neck
WrapÂ (8" x 22" pad with ties) -Â Drapes around the neck and ties to reach lower shoulder
muscles.Therapy WrapÂ (7" x 14" pad with ties) -Â Ties around the back, abdomen, hipsÂ or
shoulders for freedomÂ ofÂ movement.Â Fits waist up to 60 inches.
$22.95
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MediBeads Microwave Moist Heat Packs Small
Model: PNC81040-01
Simply microwave these MediBeadsâ„¢ heat packs for one to two minutes for heat that lasts up to 30
minutes. The heat packs are filled with non-toxic beads made from natural
materials.Â Moisture-creating beadsÂ provide deep, moist heat therapy without water. After treatment,
the beads rejuvenate themselves by recovering moisture from the air. MediBeadsâ„¢ are reusable,
washable, odor-free, dust free and will not support bacteria or fungal growth. Hot packs provide fast
relief for aching muscles, painful joints, headachesÂ and arthritis pain.Â Â These heat wraps are very
durable and will last for years.Â Can be frozen to provide effective cold therapy.HandÂ MittÂ (5 1/2" x
7") -Â Pull-on sleeve relieves arthritis pain in hand, wrist and elbow.Carpal CuffÂ (4 1/2" x 4 1/2")
-Â Surrounds wrist and hand for relief of carpal tunnel.Â Use while exercising or typing.BootiesÂ (5" x
13") - Fits up to a Men&#39;s size 12. Â Relieves tired, aching, sore or cold feet. Sold in pairs.Sinus
WrapÂ (7" x 11") -Â Tie onto facial area for relief of sinus pressure and migraines.Joint WrapÂ (6" x
8") - Pull-on sleeve surrounds knee, ankle or elbow.Â Use during exercise.
$15.95

My-Medi Cold Compress for Children - Penguin
Model: LS033
Stop Tears and Help Heal... Bumps and Bruises; Sprains and Strains; Scapes and Scratches; Minor
burns and Bug Bites; Fever and Swelling.Â ThisÂ friendly penguin puppet is a soft conforming cold
pack. From the freezer, it provides upto 30 minutes of cold therapy.Â While cold, apply directly to the
pain site to temporarily relieve pain and/or swelling.Â Washable, reusable and non-toxic.Â This cold
pack is soft, soothing and easy to use.Â The happy little penguin makes treatment of bumps and
bruises fun!
$9.95
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Norco Professional Heavy Duty Cold Pack
Model: PNC70532
These cold packs offer long-lasting cold that conforms to body contours. These anatomically shaped,
vinyl cold packs remain flexible and conformable down to 0 degreesÂ F (-18 degrees C). Place packs in
a freezer to cool. Thick, high-quality cold packs last for up to 30 minutes. Available in a variety of
convenient sizes. The contoured Neck Pack is shaped to provide maximal contact on the neck and
shoulder area. Not indicated for people with insensitive skin or poor blood circulation. Wrap pack in
cloth. Do not apply directly to skin. Wipe with soap and water to
clean.Â ModelÂ DimensionÂ StandardÂ 11 in x 14 inÂ Over-SizeÂ 11 in x 21 inÂ Neck ContourÂ 23 in
long
$22.95

Protocold Cold Therapy Wraps
Model: PNC81042-01
These Protocold cold packs provide relief from muscle sprains and strains, joint pain, arthritis,
post-surgical pain, sinus headaches, burns and sunburns.Â Safe and easy to use, these pads are
condensation-free and will remain dry during treatment. These soft, flexible pads may be applied
directly to the site of pain to provide timed-released cold recommended by doctors.Â Cold pads will not
split, bunch or bottom out.Â Just place in freezer for two hours and apply to affected area for up to 30
minutes.Â Surface may be washed and disinfected.Â Non-toxic, latex free, non-gel matrix pad.Â
Adjustable wrap to secure pad included. Standard SizeÂ (12 inÂ x 16 in) -Â Use for back, hip and
shoulder pain.Half SizeÂ (8 1/2 inÂ x 12 in) -Â For pain in shoulder, back and legs.Small SizeÂ (4 1/2
inÂ x 12 in) -Â Designed for use on knee, foot, ankle and wrist.Quarter SizeÂ (4 inÂ x 8 in) -Â Use on
elbow, wrist and ankle.
$21.95
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The Original BED BUDDY Hot and Cold Pack
Model: LS860
This is the original Bed BuddyÂ® hot or cold pack that provides pain relief for sore muscles and body
aches.Â Microwave it for moist heat that stays hot for up to one hour or freeze it for use as a cold
pack.Â Reuseable and filled with 100% organic materials that are safe for the environment, people and
pets.Â Heat pack measures 23 inÂ including handlesÂ by 4Â in. Â Rope handles on the endsÂ allow
forÂ easy use on all parts of theÂ body. Â This heat wrap is doctor recommended and contains no
fragrance.Â A fewÂ of the uses of this hot or cold wrap are headaches, backaches, neckaches, cramps,
arthritis, and computer wrist support.Â This heat or cold pack provides relief anywhere on the body!Â
This product has been redesigned with a seam running lengthwise to keep filling in place.Â
$14.95

Therall Moist Heat Pad 9 inch by 12 inch
Model: BSN53-1500
Therapeutic moist heat pad for soothing warmth and pain relief. Moist Heat Pad is filled with unique
microbeads that absorb and retain moisture. Once heated, they slowly release the moisture for deep,
penetrating heat. Soft fabric is comfortable against the skin. Ideal for arthritis, back or muscle aches
and stiffness, neck pain, sprains, strains and sports injuries. Heats easily in the microwave. Reusable.
Oval size (9" x 12") works great for the neck, lower back, shoulder or leg. Color: White. Â
$28.95

Therall Moist Heat Therapy Mitt
Model: BSN53-2000
Therapeutic moist heat mitt for soothing warmth and pain relief. Moist Heat Therapy Mitt is filled with unique
microbeads that absorb and retain moisture. Once heated, they slowly release the moisture for deep, penetrating
heat. Soft fabric is comfortable against the skin. Ideal for arthritis, back or muscle aches and stiffness, neck pain,
sprains, strains and sports injuries. Heats easily in the microwave. Reusable. Universal Mitt works great for the wrist,
hand and fingers. One mitt. Color: White.
$23.95
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Rehab and Therapy

AccuRelief Dual Channel TENS Unit
Model: PACRL-3000
The AccuRelief Dual Channel TENS Pain Relief System is a highly versatile, personal TENS unit for
home, work or travel that delivers prescription-strength relief. It&#39;s a powerful unit that allows you to
choose from six pre-set body programs or six customizable programs for tailored treatment. Â With dual
channel functionality, surround your pain with two electrode pads or with four electrode pads. Then
choose from one of six preset body programs or tailor your own treatment. With 25 levels of adjustable
intensity, finding a comfortable level of relief is simple and quick. It delivers targeted and effective pain
relief for 30 minutes. Universal Replacement Supply Kit containing four sets of reusable electrode pads
with two lead wires is available separately. Replacement Supply Kit is Latex-free and can be used up to
30 times. Â AccuRelief is available without a prescription and FDA cleared for safety. A simple,
drug-free solution for arthritic, muscular, joint and back pain relief.Uses TENS technology
(Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation), clinically proven for safe and effective pain relief. FDA
cleared for over-the-counter sale (no prescription required). Simple-to-operate, portable device for pain
management starts working instantly safely blocking the pain signal. Six preset programs that
correspond to a selected body part and six additional programs for tailored treatment. Powerful with 25
levels of adjustable intensity. 30 minute treatment with auto shut-off. Easy-to-read screen with large
buttons allows for simple operation. The reusable premium electrodes are lightweight and flexible,
contouring to almost any body part. Comes complete with TENS unit, four reusable, self-adhesive
premium electrode gel pads, one pair of lead wires, three AAA long-life batteries, instruction manual,
quick start guide, and electrode placement guide. Â
$41.95

Advance Progressive Resistive Exercise Putty
Model: PNC51005
The AdvanceÂ putty is designed for use with all therapy hand exercises.Â The Base Putty is ideal for
light resistive exercises in a beginning exercise program.Â As strength increases, add a partial or
whole Power Pack to the pink Base Putty and create a more resistive putty. stretch and fold the putty to
increase the resistance even more.Â The more you stretch it, the more it resists!Â Non-oilyÂ and
fragrance-free.Â The Regular Kit is recommended for small to medium-sized hands.Â It includes one
pink Base Putty and four individually packaged blue Power Packs.Â The Large Kit, recommeded for
large hands, includes one pink base putty and six blue Power Packs.
$12.95
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Carex Pedal Exerciser with Digital Display
Model: LS652
This Pedal Exerciser comes with a digital display so the user can monitor his or her progress.Â Display
time, reps, calories burned, or scan through all three.Â This piece of exercise equipmentÂ provides a
fun and easy way to gently exercise your legs or arms.Â Unit has a resistance knob which allows the
user to increase the difficulty as arm or leg strength increases.Â The Pedal Exerciser measures 9.5
inÂ x 18.5 inÂ x 14.5 inÂ and weighs 5.5 lbs. No tools or assembly is required.
$61.95

Colored Foam Tubing
Model: PNC35012
This bright color assortment of form tubing is great for kids and visually impaired people.Â Use this
colored foam tubing to build up eating utensils and any other hard to grasp handles like toothbrushes,
pencils or craft utensils.Â This non-slip foam is available in three different diameters.Â Assorted
package contains two of each color.Â All tubing is sold in a package of six 12 inÂ long tubes.Â The
assorted package comes with 2 Tan, 2 Red and 2 Blue sections of tubing.Â Dishwasher safe.Â Item
#Â ColorÂ Outer DiameterÂ Hole SizeÂ NC35012Â AssortedÂ 1 in (2.5cm) to 1-1/8 in (2.9cm)1/4 in
(6.4mm) toÂ 13/16 in (2cm) Â NC35013Â TanÂ 1 in (2.5cm) Â 1/4 in (6.4mm)Â NC35014Â RedÂ 1-1/8
in (2.9cm)Â 3/8 in (9.5mm)Â NC35015Â BlueÂ 1-1/8 in (2.9cm)Â 13/16 in (2cm)Â
$14.95

Dexterity Kit
Model: LS890
This economical kit contains items to help persons who have arthritis or limited use of their hands.Â Kit
contains 2 lamp switch turners, 1 zipper puller/button hook, 3 easy key turners, 3 pen or pencil cushions
and 2 spoon or fork holders.Â Made of lightweight plastic, these items can help make simple tasks
around the house a little easier.
$12.95
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Drive Over door Exercise Pulley
Model: 13005
The over door exercise pulley by Drive Medical was designed to safely and easily increase range of motion
whenever you please, be it while sitting or standing. It easily fits over a standard door and arrives complete with a
door bracket, pulleys, cord and handles. The product is protected by a limited lifetime warranty.
$24.95

Drive PainAway TENS Unit
Model: RTLAGF-900
The Drive PainAway is an easy to-use noninvasive TENS unit that is drug-free, reusable, wire free and portable! It
reduces and relieves muscle and joint pain in seconds! It can be worn all day offering non-stop relief in one area or
two. This professional strength pain reliever requires no prescription, is rechargeable and offers a convenient LCD
Remote Control with four easy control options for users to manage their pain, their way, with the Drive PainAway!Can
be used for chronic and acute pain on most areas of the body. Wireless design with rechargeable remote and
receivers - no batteries to purchase. Sleek LCD Remote controls up to 3 wireless receivers with â€˜snap
connectors&#39; to electrodes. Long lasting electrode pads for up to 30 uses. Dual Channel system delivers twice the
power as conventional TENS units. Provides constant current throughout each treatment. Amplitude range: maximum:
50V-90V; minimum:0-10V(1KO load). Frequency: 1.2-60Hz(Â±15%). Pulse: 100ÂµS(Â±30%). Comes complete with
LCD Remote Control, Two Wireless Receivers, One Large Long Lasting Back Electrode pad, Two 2 inx3 inÂ Long
Lasting Electrode Pads, Recharging Kit, Quick Start Guide and Instruction Manual. Electrode refills available for
separate purchase. Intensity Control is adjustable from 0-80 mA into 500 ohms. No Prescription
Needed.â€¢Warranty: 2-Year, Remote & Receivers. Â Â
$79.95
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Exercise Peddler with Attractive Silver Vein Finish
Model: 10270kdrsv-1
Drive Medical Folding Exercise Peddler comes completely assemble and is easily folded for storage
and transportation. The resistance can easily be adjusted with a tension screw, making it ideal for leg
and arm muscle exercising.Four anti-slip rubber pads prevent sliding and protect floor. Included on all
units.Safe and gentle form of low-impact exercise.Stimulates circulation.Ideal for toning leg and arm
muscles.Tension can be adjusted.Attractive silver-vein finish. Compact for storage and transport.Â
$34.95

Exercise Peddler with Handle
Model: 10274
The Drive Medical Exercise Peddler with Handle provides added stability. The four, anti slip rubber pads prevent sliding,
ensuring users safety and protects the floor from scratches. This exercise peddler provides a safe and gentle form of low
impact exercise, it stimulates circulation and is ideal for toning leg muscles. The tension can be adjusted and it comes in
an attractive chrome finish. Handle can be removed easily for storage. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
$64.95

Folding Exercise Peddler with Electronic Display
Model: rtl10273
Drive Medical Folding Exercise Peddler with Electronic Display has a five function display which
indicates exercise time, revolution count, revolutions per minute and calories burned. Scan feature
alternately displays all measurements automatically. The resistance can easily be adjusted with a
tension screw, making it ideal for leg and arm muscle exercising. Four anti-slip rubber pads prevent
sliding and protect surface. Attractive silver finish. Button cell battery included. Comes completely
assembled and is easily folded for storage and transportation. Warranty: Limited Lifetime.
$48.95
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Hand Exerciser
Model: PNC52000
Strengthen your grip and increase hand strength with the Hand Exerciser.Â To use the hand exerciser,
loop a rubber band around the top bar of the sliding finger grip for light resistance.Â As strength increases,
attach additional rubber bands to increase resistance.Â The Deluxe Hand Exerciser provides additional
adjustability.Â Two metal thrumb screws can be tightened or loosened to change the length of pull.Â
Adjust the hand exerciser to fit any hand size or desired range of use.Â Foam hand grip adds
comfort.Â Both hand exercisers come complete with rubber bands.Â *see photos below.
$8.95

Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves
Model: PLS019-XS
The stretch fabric of these gloves provides gentle soft tissue compression to help control swelling.Â
Made of washable nylon and spandex, these gloves have all seams on the outside of the glove
providing a smooth and comfortable fit. Area at the base of the thumb is also free of seams.Â Unisex
sized for both men and women. Size determined by measuring the hand circumference around the
knuckles.Â Endorsed by the Arthritis Foundaton. Latex free. Guaranteed for one year against defects
in material and workmanship. Compression rated 25-35 mm/Hg. Sold in pairs.Â Â Palm Circumference
at KnucklesÂ Â X-SmallÂ 4 1/2" to 5 1/2"Â 11 to 14cmÂ SmallÂ 5 1/2" to 6 1/2"Â 14 to
17cmÂ MediumÂ 6 1/2" to 7 1/2"Â 17 to 19cmÂ LargeÂ 7 1/2" to 8 1/2"Â 19 to 22cm
$19.95

Mini Massager
Model: NC70209
This compact handÂ held vibrator offers four options for a soothing massage.Â Vibrator has three
natual rubber head attachments, a ball, spot and flat disc,Â that provide a targeted massage to a small
areaÂ and a cap which can be used for larger muscle groups.Â Includes one size C battery.
$24.95
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Norco Balance Bubble
Model: NC50115
The NorcoÂ Balance BubbleÂ encourages upright posture, stabilityÂ and balance.Â This balance
discÂ responds to small movements and trains the muscles of the spinal column by using the
body&#39;s constant unconscious effort to stay in balance. Use while sitting, standing or kneeling for
balance exercises to strengthen back, leg and foot muscles.Â The blue vinyl cushion measures 14 in
diameter.Â Latex free.Â Supports up to 1000 lbs. *see photos below.
$29.95

Norco Exercise Balls
Model: PNC50100
Use these Exercise Balls for sitting, standing or lying exercises. Ideal for stretching and working to
improve posture, balance, agility and strength.Â Balls are made of nonslip, heavy-duty vinyl and will
support up to 550 lbs.Â Balls are anti-burst and will deflate slowly if punctured.Â Each Exercise Ball
comes with a pump, plug remover, measuring tape and illustrated exercise poster.Â Clean with soapy
water or disinfectant.Â Latex free.Â See the chart for sizing information.Â Size is based on the user
being in seated position with hips and knees bent at 90 degrees when seated on the ball.Â If between
sizes, choose the larger size.Â Item NumberÂ DiameterÂ Person&#39;s HeightÂ NC50100Â 17 3/4
inÂ 4 ft 7 inÂ to 5 ftÂ NC50101Â 21 1/2 inÂ 5 ft to 5 ft 6 inÂ NC50102Â 25 1/2 inÂ 5 ft 6 in to 6
ftÂ NC50103Â 29 1/2 inÂ 6 ft to 6 ft 4 inÂ NC50104Â 33 1/2 inÂ 6 ft 4 in to 6 ft 8 inÂ NC50105Â 37 1/2
inÂ 6 ft 8 in and up
$17.95

Norco Over Door Exercise Pulley with Webbing Anchor
Model: NC52069
The Norco over doorÂ exercise pulley is secured with a webbing anchor that fits snugly between a closed
door and frame.Â Use the exercise pulley for stretching and improving range of motion and mobility.Â The
8 1/2 ftÂ rope is easily adjusted while doing shoulder strengthening exercises.Â This piece of exercise
equipment will not scratch surfaces.
$18.95
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North Coast Exercise Band Packs
Model: PNC91229
The North Coast Exercise Bands can be used to develop strength, range of motion and coordination in
almost any muscle group of the body.Â Portable and convenient to use, these bands can be used to
provide a complete exercise program.Â The Light Resistance Exercise Pack contains three 6 ft.
exercise bands (Levels 1, 2 & 3) providing an easier workout.Â Â The Heavy Resistancae Exercise
Pack also contains three 6 ft. exercise bands (Levels 3, 4 & 5) but provides a more challenging
workout.Â Each pack includes a card with illustrated exercises, instructions and tips for using the
exercise bands.Â Â
$11.95

Over Door Exercise Pulley
Model: NC52060
This exercise pulley helps to increase arm and shoulder strength and flexibility. Ideal for people who need to
do shoulder strengthening exercises becauseÂ of aÂ stroke or other shoulder injury. This piece of exercise
equipmentÂ requires good hand grip for proper use. Easy-to-install door bracket fits over the top edge of any
standard size door. Because of it&#39;s compact size, the exercise pulleyÂ can be packed for travel.
$21.95

Rainbow Hand Exerciser
Model: PNC44110
Easy-to-grip hand exerciser in four color-coded resistances.Colorful, spring-loaded hand exercisers are
available in 10 lb.(Yellow), 15 lb.(Red), 30Â lb.( Green)Â and 60lb. ( Blue )Â (4.5, 6.8, 14, and 27kg)
resistances.Large plastic handles are spaced 2-1/2 inÂ (6.4cm) apart and feature non-slip rubber grips
for a comfortable hold.Measures 4-3/4 inÂ x 2-7/8 inÂ x 1-1/8 inÂ (12 x 7.3 x 2.9cm).
$9.95
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Rainbow Putty
Model: PNC98199-03
Rainbow Putty is used for developing hand muscle strength, increasing range of motion and reducing
stiffness. As strength increases, gradually increase the resistance of the exercise putty. Resistance of the
therapy putty is indicated by the color. The exercise putty is sold in reusable 3 oz. containers. Illustrated hand
exercise instructions are included.
$5.95

Stretch-Rite
Model: NC84599
This color-coded stretch exerciser provides safe gradual stretching.Â Stretch-Rite helps improve flexibility
and range of motion in the arms, shoulders, legs, hips and back. Stretches muscles slowly and safely.Â
Change handgrip positions to increase the amount of stretch in even, progressive stages.Â Stretch-Rite is
constructed of strong nylon webbing with six high-impact, color-coded, plastic hand grips.Â Ergonomically
shaped grips fit comfortably in the hand, providing a better grip than using a towel or rope.Â Progress on
the stretch exerciser can be noted as you advance from one color grip to the next.Â An illustrated
instruction manual is included.Â Â *see photos below.
$24.95

Thera Cane
Model: NC92220
The Thera Cane is a massage product that offers precise control, allowing individuals to massage painful
muscles independently. Pinpoint hard-to-reach spots for deep massage. The curved, fiberglass massage
cane has several knobs that require little force to apply pressure to stiff and fatigued muscles.Â Curved,
fiberglass cane has several knobs for easy use even with limited strength or mobility. The Thera-Cane offers
users leverage to help reduce excessive hand and arm pressure, Minimal force is needed to apply pressure
to stiff and fatigued muscles. Offers precise control, allowing individuals to massage hard-to-reach painful
muscles independently. Illustrated owners manual is includedÂ
$43.95
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TheraBand Hand Exerciser
Model: PNC52130
These TheraBand hand exercisers are ideal for strengthening grip and increasing hand motion. Five
color-coded levels of resistance accommodate a weak to strong hand grasp. These exercise balls can be
heated in the microwave for warm therapy, or chilled in the freezer for cold therapy.Â A brief listing of some
hand exercises is included. The hand exercisers measure 2 inÂ in diameter.
$12.95

WiTouch Wireless TENS
Model: ELT11-1510
WiTouch Wireless TENS is the world&#39;s first wireless remote controlled pain relief device incorporating
TENS technology to specifically target low back pain. Advanced electronic design maximizes energy use,
providing over 100 thirty-minute treatment sessions per battery life. The WiTouch incorporates the gate control
and opiate release theories of pain management in a 30-minute preprogrammed treatment cycle.Â Frequency
modulation minimizes stimulation accommodation. 110mA intensity output is higher than most other portable
TENS devices on the market today. Easy to use without any lead wires or bulky wraps or belts.Â Thin,
lightweight and flexible design contours to the back for a perfect fit on almost any body type. Almost
undetectable under clothing and very comfortable to wear. WiTouch Gel Pads ahere the WiTouch device to the
skin and provide a dispersive medium between the patient&#39;s skin and the electronic stimulation of the
built-in electrodes. Gel pads remove easily from a plastic backing and attach to the unit without any sticky
residue or glues. Following treatments, pads can be covered with plastic backing for reuse in up to five additional
applications. WiTouch package includes WiTouch unit, remote and five pairs ofÂ WiTouch Gel Pads.Â
Replacement packs of five pair of WiTouch Gel Pads available separately.
$139.00
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Product name

Category

Page

2 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid

Raised Toilet Seat

86

2 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock

Raised Toilet Seat

86

2 Inch UltraDome Magnifier

Magnifiers

155

2.5 Inch UltraDome Magnifier

Magnifiers

155

3 Inch Round 4X Power LED Lighted Magnifier

Magnifiers

155

3 Panel Privacy Screen

Speciality Equipme

52

3 Position Geri Chair Recliner

Speciality Equipme

52

3 Position Heavy Duty Bariatric Geri Chair Recliner

Speciality Equipme

53

Clearance

5

4 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid

Raised Toilet Seat

87

4 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock

Raised Toilet Seat

87

Kitchen Aids

137

Magnifiers

156

6 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock

Raised Toilet Seat

87

6 Inch Raised Toilet Seat with Lock and Lid

Raised Toilet Seat

88

Clearance

5

Medicine Organizer

162

7 Day Stackable Pill Reminder - Medium

Clearance

6

7 Day Stackable Pill Reminder - Large

Clearance

5

7 or 14 Day Pill Organizer

Clearance

6

4 Dose Daily Organizer

5 in 1 All Purpose Opener
5 Inch Diameter Optical Quality Magnifier

7 Day Large Organizer
7 Day MediPlanner

AB Contour Pillow
AccuRelief Dual Channel TENS Unit

Support Pillows /

222

Rehab and Therapy

283

Dressing Aids

127

ActiveWrap Hot/Cold Packs

Clearance

8

ActiveWrap Knee

Clearance

8

ActiveWrap Back

Clearance

6

ActiveWrap Elbow Universal

Clearance

7

ActiveWrap Foot and Ankle

Clearance

7

Mobility Aids

165

Bathroom Grab Bars

80

Mobility Aids

165

Adjustable Angle Rotating Suction Cup Grab Bar

Bathroom Grab Bars

80

Adjustable Height Teak Bath Bench Stool

Shower Chairs and

100

Adjustable Height Bath Stool Blue

Shower Chairs and

99

Achieva Sock-Assist

Adaptable Walker Basket
Adjustable Height Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail
Adjustable Drink Holder

Adjustable Back Rest
Adjustable Height Bath Stool Teal

Household Aids
Shower Chairs and

29
99
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Adjustable Height Bath Stool White
Advance Progressive Resistive Exercise Putty

Shower Chairs and

100

Rehab and Therapy

283

Orthopedics

235

Amefa Utensils Curved Handle

Kitchen Aids

137

Amefa Utensils Straight Handle

Kitchen Aids

137

Aquatouch Soft as Grass Bath Mat

Bathroom Aids

62

Armchair Cover

Mobility Aids

165

Writing Aids

260

Assist-A-Tray

Mobility Aids

166

Assure Safety Transfer Belt

Mobility Aids

166

Recreation

219

Bag Opener with Magnet

Kitchen Aids

138

Balsam Draftstoppers

Herbal Packs

135

Balsam Neck Pillow

Clearance

9

Bar Magnifier Mini

Magnifiers

156

Bar Magnifier

Magnifiers

156

Raised Toilet Seat

89

Aircast Tennis Elbow Strap

Arthwriter Hand Aid

Automatic Card Shuffler

Bariatric Drop Arm Bedside Commode Seat
Bariatric Footstool with Handrail with Non Skid Rubber

Household Aids

29

Bariatric Heavy Duty Bath Bench

Shower Chairs and

Bariatric Drop Arm Bedside Commode Chair

Raised Toilet Seat

88

Bariatric Heavy Duty Trapeze Bar

Speciality Equipme

53

Bariatric Heavy Duty Bath Bench with Back

Shower Chairs and

Bariatric Heavy Duty Overbed Table

101

101

Household Aids

29

Bariatric Heavy Duty Canvas Sling with Commode CutoutSpeciality Equipme

53

Bath Bench with Padded Arms No Back

Shower Chairs and

103

Bath Bench with Back and Padded Arms

Shower Chairs and

102

Bath Bench with Back and Arms

Shower Chairs and

102

Bath Bench without Back Blue

Shower Chairs and

103

Bath Bench without Back Grey

Shower Chairs and

104

Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail Dual Level

Bathroom Grab Bars

81

Bath Shower Tub Grab Rail Single Level

Bathroom Grab Bars

81

Bathroom Aids

62

Bath Sponges
Bath Stool with Padded Rotating Seat

Shower Chairs and

104

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Teal

Shower Chairs and

106

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Yellow

Shower Chairs and

106

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Grey

Shower Chairs and

105

Bathroom Safety Shower Tub Chair Blue

Shower Chairs and

105

Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail

Bathroom Grab Bars

81

Clearance

9

Bed Buddy Aroma Pack

Fresh Green
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Bed Buddy Aroma Pack

Fresh Green

Neck and Back Pain

277

Bed Pullup

Mobility Aids

166

Bed Rail Advantage Traveler

Mobility Aids

167

Household Aids

30

BedCaddie

Mobility Aids

167

BedCane

Mobility Aids

167

Bellavita Hand Control Including Storage Battery

Speciality Equipme

55

Bellavita Comfort Cover

Speciality Equipme

54

Bellavita Auto Bath Tub Chair Seat Lift

Speciality Equipme

54

Bellavita Padded Headrest

Speciality Equipme

55

Bellavita Side Flap

Speciality Equipme

56

Bellavita Rotating and Transfer Aid

Speciality Equipme

55

Belted Lumbar Pack

Herbal Packs

135

Belted Lumbar Pack

Neck and Back Pain

277

Bicycle Jumbo Pinochle Playing Cards

Recreation

219

Bicycle Jumbo Poker Playing Cards

Recreation

219

Clearance

9

Body Care Long Handled Combs and Brushes

Bathroom Aids

63

Body Care Hair Washer

Bathroom Aids

62

Body Care Hair Washer

Caregivers Corner

265

Body Care Long Handled Combs and Brushes

Caregivers Corner

265

Bottom Buddy

Bathroom Aids

63

Bottom Buddy

Caregivers Corner

265

Bed Tray

BlenderBottle

Bowtie Pillow

Support Pillows /

222

Bucketseat Sitback Rest

Support Pillows /

223

Buff Sponge

Bathroom Aids

63

Speciality Equipme

56

Dressing Aids

127

Cane Holder for Walker or Rollator

Canes and Crutches

207

Cane/Crutch Holder

Canes and Crutches

207

CaneStay

Canes and Crutches

207

Mobility Aids

168

Recreation

220

CareBag Men&#39;s Urinal

Caregivers Corner

266

CareBag Vomit Bag

Caregivers Corner

266

Carefor Deluxe Waterproof Underpad

Caregivers Corner

266

Canes and Crutches

208

Butterfly Electrodes for TENS Unit
Button Hook/Zipper Pull Combo

CarCaddie
Card Holder

Carex Adjustable Aluminum Canes with Round Handle

Carex Adjustable Aluminum Canes with Offset Cushion GriCanes and Crutches

208

Carex Adjustable Aluminum Quad Canes with Soft CushioneCanes and Crutches

209
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Carex Adjustable Aluminum Cane with Devon Handle

Canes and Crutches

208

Carex Bathtub Rail

Bathroom Grab Bars

82

Carex Bathtub Rail

Caregivers Corner

267

Carex Bath Benches

Shower Chairs and

107

Carex Bed Support Rail

Mobility Aids

168

Carex Canvas Walker Basket

Mobility Aids

168

Carex Cast Protector

Bathroom Aids

64

Carex Contour Bed Pan

Bathroom Aids

64

Carex Contour Back Cushion

Support Pillows /

Carex Commode Liners

Raised Toilet Seat

Carex Contour Cervical Pillow

Support Pillows /

224

Carex Coccyx Cushion

Support Pillows /

223

Carex Designer Derby Soft Grip Cane

Canes and Crutches

209

Mobility Aids

169

Carex Dual Level Bathtub Rail

Bathroom Grab Bars

82

Carex Dual Level Bathtub Rail

Caregivers Corner

267

Carex Designer Walker Totes

Carex E-Z Lock Raised Toilet Seat with Adjustable HandlRaised Toilet Seat

223
89

90

Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat

Raised Toilet Seat

89

Carex E-Z Lock Raised Seat

Caregivers Corner

267

Bathroom Aids

64

Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter Valve

Caregivers Corner

268

Carex Hand Held Shower with Diverter Valve

Bathroom Aids

65

Carex Hot Water Bottle with Fleece Cover

Neck and Back Pain

277

Carex Ice Bag

Neck and Back Pain

278

Caregivers Corner

268

Carex Fracture Bed Pan

Carex Invalid Cushions
Carex Knee Pillow

Support Pillows /

224

Carex Lumbar Support Cushion

Support Pillows /

224

Carex Male and Female Urinals

Bathroom Aids

65

Carex Mobility Table with Cup Holder

Mobility Aids

169

Rehab and Therapy

284

Carex Pedal Exerciser with Digital Display
Carex Pillow Cool

Support Pillows /

225

Carex Portable Shower Bench

Shower Chairs and

107

Carex Raised Toilet Seat

Raised Toilet Seat

Carex Round Cervical Pillow

Support Pillows /

Carex Safe Lock Toilet Seat

Raised Toilet Seat

Carex Seat Cushion

Support Pillows /

225

Carex Semi Roll Pillow

Support Pillows /

226

Carex Self Standing Cane Tip

Canes and Crutches

209

Household Aids

30

Carex Shopping Bag Carrier

90
225
90
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Carex Sitz Bath

Bathroom Aids

65

Carex Snap On Walker Basket

Mobility Aids

169

Carex Soft Grip Folding Cane

Canes and Crutches

210

Carex Soft Grip Quad Cane

Canes and Crutches

210

Carex Toilet Safety Frame

Raised Toilet Seat

91

Carex Toilet Safety Frame

Caregivers Corner

268

Carex Toilet Seat Elevator with Handles

Raised Toilet Seat

91

Carex Toilet Seat Elevator

Raised Toilet Seat

91

Carex Toilet Support Rail

Raised Toilet Seat

92

Carex Travel Pillow

Support Pillows /

Carex Ultra Grip Suction Grab Bar 12 inch

Bathroom Grab Bars

83

Carex Ultra Grip Extra 16 inch Suction Grab Bar

Bathroom Grab Bars

82

Carex Ultra Grabber Reaching Aid

Household Aids

30

Carex Universal Walker Organizer

Mobility Aids

170

Orthopedics

235

Carex Universal Arm Sling
Carex Universal Transfer Bench

Shower Chairs and

226

107

Carex Walker Ski Glides

Mobility Aids

170

Carex Walker Glides

Mobility Aids

170

Magnifiers

156

Clinical Care Geri Chair Recliner

Speciality Equipme

56

Coccyx Relief Foam Cushion

Support Pillows /

Clear Magnifier 3 Inch Round

Coilers Shoelaces

226

Dressing Aids

128

Colored Foam Tubing

Household Aids

31

Colored Foam Tubing

Rehab and Therapy

284

Combination Plastic Transfer Bench with Commode OpeningShower Chairs and

108

Combination Dressing Stick and Shoehorn

Dressing Aids

128

Combo Walker/Wheelchair Bag

Mobility Aids

171

Comfi Grip Long Handled Bathing Accessories

Bathroom Aids

66

Comfort Cool Arthritis Thumb Splint Beige

Orthopedics

235

Comfort Cool Arthritis Thumb Splint Black

Orthopedics

236

Comfort Cool D-ring Thumb and Wrist Splint Regular 6 in

Orthopedics

237

Comfort Cool D-ring Wrist Splint Long 9 in Length

Orthopedics

237

Comfort Cool Arthritis Wrist and Thumb Splint

Orthopedics

236

Clearance

10

Comfort Strides Shoes
Comfort Cool D-ring Thumb and Wrist Splint Long 8 in Le
Comfort Cool D-ring Wrist Splint Regular 7 in Length
Comfort Reach Spa Brush
Comfort Cool Open Elbow Support
ComfortFit Edema Boots

Orthopedics

236

Orthopedics

237

Bathroom Aids

66

Orthopedics

238

Clearance

10
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Comfortprene Wrist Wrap

Orthopedics

238

Commode Pail Liner

Raised Toilet Seat

92

Core CervAlign Pillow

Support Pillows /

227

Core CPAP Pillow

Support Pillows /

227

Core Memory Pillows

Support Pillows /

228

Core Mini CPAP Pillow

Support Pillows /

228

Core Sitback Rest

Support Pillows /

228

Core Sitback Rest

Neck and Back Pain

278

Core Tri-Core Pillow

Neck and Back Pain

278

Core Tri-Core Pillow

Support Pillows /

229

CouchCane with Pouch

Mobility Aids

171

Wheelchairs

200

Kitchen Aids

138

Dressing Aids

128

Deluxe Rigid Page Magnifier

Magnifiers

157

Deluxe Suction Bottle Brush

Kitchen Aids

138

Dressing Aids

129

Cougar Ultra Lightweight Rehab Wheelchair
Covered Spoon
Deluxe Elastic Shoelaces

Deluxe Terry Covered Sock Aid with Foam Handles

Deluxe, International Grade, Adj. Length Suction Cup GrBathroom Grab Bars
Denture Suction Brush

83

Bathroom Aids

67

Dexterity Kit

Rehab and Therapy

284

Dexterity Kit

Household Aids

31

Diabetic Accessori

119

Dia Pak Classic

Clearance

10

Dia Pak Deluxe

Clearance

11

Dia Pak DayMate

Clearance

11

DiaSox Diabetic Socks

Diabetic Accessori

119

DMI Hugg-A-Pillow Bed Pillow

Support Pillows /

229

DI Case

Door Knob Extender

Household Aids

31

Doormatic Automatic Door Opener

Household Aids

32

Double Core Pillow

Support Pillows /

Double Post Mayo Instrument Stand

Speciality Equipme

57

DressEZ Long Handle Shoehorn and Dressing Aid

Dressing Aids

129

Dressing Stick

Dressing Aids

129

Drive 22 inch Bariatric Transport Chair with 12 inch Wh

Wheelchairs

229

201

Drive 3 Wheel Deluxe Rollator

Walkers and Rollat

195

Drive 3 Wheel Deluxe Rollator Steel

Walkers and Rollat

195

Drive 5 Inch Walker Wheels with Rear Glides

Walkers and Rollat

196

Drive 5 inch Bariatric Walker Wheels Combo Pack

Walkers and Rollat

195

Drive Adj. Lightweight Folding Cane with Gel Hand GripCanes and Crutches

211
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Drive Adj. Height Offset Handle Cane with Gel Hand GripCanes and Crutches
Drive Adjustable Height Rollator with 6 inch Wheels

210

Walkers and Rollat

196

Mobility Aids

171

Canes and Crutches

211

Wheelchairs

201

Mobility Aids

172

Walkers and Rollat

196

Drive Bariatric Transfer Board with Hand Holes

Mobility Aids

172

Drive Carry Bag for Standard Style Transport Chairs

Mobility Aids

172

Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 20 inch

Wheelchairs

203

Drive Chrome Sport Reclining Wheelchair

Wheelchairs

202

Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 18 inch

Wheelchairs

203

Drive Chrome Sport Wheelchair 16 inch

Wheelchairs

202

Walkers and Rollat

197

Drive Cobalt X23 Power Wheelchair

Power Mobility

194

Drive Cobalt Travel Power Wheelchair

Power Mobility

193

Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 16 in

Wheelchairs

204

Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 20 in

Wheelchairs

205

Drive Cruiser III Light Weight Wheelchair 18 in

Wheelchairs

204

Walkers and Rollat

197

Drive Duet Transport Wheelchair Chair Rollator WalkerWalkers and Rollat

198

Drive Easy Assist Transfer Pole

173

Drive Adjustable Height Home Bed Assist Handle
Drive Bariatric Heavy Duty Walking Crutches
Drive Bariatric Heavy Duty Transport Wheelchair
Drive Bariatric Transfer Board
Drive Bariatric Side Walker

Drive Clever Lite Rollator Walker with 5 in Casters

Drive DLite Rollator Walker with 8 in Wheels

Mobility Aids

Drive Euro Style Light Weight Forearm Walking CrutchesCanes and Crutches
Drive Fly Lite Ultra Lightweight Transport Wheelchair

211

Wheelchairs

205

Drive Folding Lightweight Cane with Sling Style Seat Canes and Crutches

213

Drive Folding Canes with Glow Grip Handle

Canes and Crutches

212

Drive Folding Lightweight Cane Seat

Canes and Crutches

213

Drive Folding Lightweight Adjustable Height Cane SeatCanes and Crutches

213

Drive Foam Grip Offset Handle Walking Cane

Canes and Crutches

212

Drive Folding Canes with Glow Grip Handle More StylesCanes and Crutches

212

Drive Home Bed Side Helper Assist Rail

Mobility Aids

173

Drive Home Bed Assist Rail

Mobility Aids

173

Drive Lifestyle Extended Toilet Brush

Bathroom Aids

68

Drive Lifestyle Comb

Bathroom Aids

67

Drive Lifestyle Brush

Bathroom Aids

67

Drive Male Urinal

Bathroom Aids

68

Drive Medical Handle Cup

Kitchen Aids

139

Drive Medical Eating Utensils

Kitchen Aids

139

Household Aids

32

Drive Multi Height Manual Hospital Bed
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Drive Over door Exercise Pulley

Rehab and Therapy

285

Drive PainAway TENS Unit

Rehab and Therapy

285

Wheelchairs

206

Drive Steerable Knee Walker

Walkers and Rollat

198

Drive Toilet Safety Frame

Raised Toilet Seat

92

Drive Universal Walker Tray

Mobility Aids

174

Dual Sided Back Scrubber

Bathroom Aids

68

Drive Silver Sport 1 Wheelchair

Dutchman Roll Positioning Bolster

Support Pillows /

230

Easy Shampoo Basin

Caregivers Corner

269

Easy Shampoo Basin

Bathroom Aids

69

Household Aids

32

Easy-Pull Sock Aid

Dressing Aids

130

Economy Suction Brush

Bathroom Aids

69

Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 2 Hook Silver Vein

Speciality Equipme

58

Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 2 Hook

Speciality Equipme

58

Economy Oxygen Rack for M6 Tank Cylinders

Speciality Equipme

57

Economy Oxygen Rack for E, D or C Tank Cylinders

Speciality Equipme

57

Economy Removable Top I. V. Pole 4 Hook

Speciality Equipme

58

Mobility Aids

174

EdemaBoots Slippers Mens

Clearance

12

EdemaBoots Slippers Ladies

Clearance

11

Dressing Aids

130

Easy Turn Lamp Switch Adapter

Economy Walker Bag

Elastic Shoelaces

Elevated Raised Toilet Seat with Removable Padded ArmsRaised Toilet Seat
Elevated Toilet Seat without Arms

93

Raised Toilet Seat

93

Clearance

12

Exercise Peddler with Handle

Rehab and Therapy

286

Exercise Peddler with Attractive Silver Vein Finish

Rehab and Therapy

286

Mobility Aids

174

Magnifiers

157

Household Aids

33

EZ Walker Caddy

Mobility Aids

175

EZ-Shower

Bathroom Aids

69

EZ-Shower

Caregivers Corner

269

EzGrip EZ1 Ballpoint Pen

Writing Aids

260

EZGrip Pen/Tool Grip (3)

Writing Aids

261

EZGrip ResQ Gel Pen

Writing Aids

262

FeatherLite Reacher

Household Aids

33

Finger Helper

Clearance

12

Fit & Fresh Soup & Salad

Clearance

17

Everyday Diabetes Organizer

EZ Adjustable Bed Rail
EZ FLEX Booklight
EZ Lamp Switch Turner
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Fit & Fresh Salad POD

Clearance

16

Fit & Fresh Salad Shaker

Clearance

16

Fit & Fresh Lunch on the Go

Clearance

15

Fit & Fresh Healthy Food Combo Pack

Clearance

13

Fit & Fresh Fruit & Veggie Bowl

Clearance

13

Fit & Fresh Breakfast Chiller

Clearance

13

Fit & Fresh Lunch Set

Clearance

16

Fit & Fresh Healthy Food Snacker

Clearance

14

Fit & Fresh Lunch POD

Clearance

15

Fit & Fresh Healthy Lunch Combo Pack

Clearance

14

Fit & Fresh Liv Pure Filtered Water Bottle

Clearance

15

Fit & Healthy Tablet Splitter and Crusher

Clearance

18

Fit & Healthy Vitamin Pocket Pack

Clearance

18

Fit & Healthy Silicone Daily Pill Pack

Clearance

17

Fit & Healthy Seven Day Vitamin Pack

Clearance

17

Medicine Organizer

162

FLA Orthopedics Wrap-Around Hinged Knee Brace

Orthopedics

250

FLA Orthopedics Universal Arm Sling

Orthopedics

250

FLA Orthopedics Thumb Support ProLite

Orthopedics

249

FLA Orthopedics Cervical Collar

Orthopedics

240

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint 6 in

Orthopedics

250

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint 8 in

Orthopedics

251

FLA Orthopedics Posture Control Shoulder Brace

Orthopedics

245

FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Hernia Brief

Orthopedics

248

Fit & Healthy Seven Day Slide Secure Pill Case

FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Wrap Around Stabilizing Knee

Orthopedics

248

FLA Orthopedics Swede-O Inner Lok 8 Ankle Brace

Orthopedics

249

FLA Orthopedics Deluxe Thumb Splint

Orthopedics

241

FLA Orthopedics Elbow Support ProLite

Orthopedics

241

FLA Orthopedics Knee Support Elastic Pullover

Orthopedics

243

FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support 7 in

Orthopedics

244

FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support Neoprene

Orthopedics

244

FLA Orthopedics Lumbar Sacral Support with Abdominal Be

Orthopedics

244

FLA Orthopedics Knee Sleeve-Open Patella

Orthopedics

243

FLA Orthopedics GelBand Stirrup Ankle Brace

Orthopedics

243

FLA Orthopedics Arm Band GelBand

Orthopedics

240

FLA Orthopedics Epicondylitis Clasp Dual Compression

Orthopedics

242

FLA Orthopedics EZ-ON Thigh Wrap Support

Orthopedics

242

FLA Orthopedics EZ-ON Wrap-Around Ankle Support

Orthopedics

242

FLA Orthopedics DynaBack Occupational Back Support

Orthopedics

241
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FLA Orthopedics Wrist Splint with Abducted Thumb

Orthopedics

251

FLA Orthopedics Abdominal Binder Three Panel

Orthopedics

239

FLA Orthopedics Ankle Stirrup Brace with Air Liners

Orthopedics

239

FLA Orthopedics Ankle Support ProLite Beige

Orthopedics

240

FLA Orthopedics Abdominal Binder Four Panel

Orthopedics

238

FLA Orthopedics Thumb Spica Soft Fit

Orthopedics

249

FLA Orthopedics Safe-T-Sport Stabilizing Knee Support

Orthopedics

247

FLA Orthopedics Soft Form Hernia Belt

Orthopedics

248

FLA Orthopedics Safe-T-Sport Neoprene Shoulder Support

Orthopedics

247

FLA Orthopedics Ankle Support Elastic Pullover

Orthopedics

239

FLA Orthopedics ProLite Compressive Elbow Support

Orthopedics

246

FLA Orthopedics Prolite 3D Knee Support

Orthopedics

245

FLA Orthopedics Prolite 3D Elbow Support

Orthopedics

245

FLA Orthopedics Prolite Knee Support Knitted Pullover

Orthopedics

246

FLA Orthopedics Rib Belt Male

Orthopedics

247

FLA Orthopedics Rib Belt

Orthopedics

246

Orthopedics

251

Kitchen Aids

139

Magnifiers

157

Wheelchairs

206

Mobility Aids

175

Canes and Crutches

214

Mobility Aids

175

Magnifiers

158

Female

FLA Orthopedics Wrist Support Elastic Pullover
Flannel Bib
Flexible Desk Type Magnifier
Flyweight Transport Wheelchair with Removable Wheels
Folding Walker Tray
Folding Blind Cane with Wrist Strap
Folding Walker Basket
Folding Rectangular LED Lighted Magnifer
Folding Universal Sliding Transfer Bench

Shower Chairs and

109

Folding Bath Bench with Back

Shower Chairs and

109

Folding Bath Bench

Shower Chairs and

108

Folding Bedside Commode Seat with Commode Bucket and SpRaised Toilet Seat
Folding Hand Held Reacher

94

Household Aids

33

Rehab and Therapy

286

Clearance

18

Dressing Aids

130

Footstool with Skid Rubber Platform

Household Aids

34

Footstool with Handrail and Non Skid Rubber Platform

Household Aids

34

Folding Exercise Peddler with Electronic Display
Foot Lifter
FootFunnel

Free Standing Heavy Duty Bariatric Trapeze with Base anSpeciality Equipme
Freedom Grip

59

Mobility Aids

176

Caregivers Corner

271

FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Small

Diabetic Accessori

123

FRIO Insulin Pump Cooling Wallet

Diabetic Accessori

124

Freedom Alert Medical Alert System
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FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Large

Diabetic Accessori

122

FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Individual Pen

Diabetic Accessori

121

FRIO Insulin Cooling Wallet Duo Pen

Diabetic Accessori

120

Mobility Aids

176

Household Aids

34

Magnifiers

158

Front Walker Nylon Carry Pouch
Full Length Hospital Bed Side Rails
Full Page Magnifier
Gel Foam Wheelchair Seat Cushion

Support Pillows /

General Use Wheelchair Back Cushion with Lumbar SupportSupport Pillows /

230
230

Geri Bib

Kitchen Aids

140

Geri Bib

Caregivers Corner

271

Clearance

19

Good Grips Button Hook

Dressing Aids

131

Good Grips Shoehorn

Dressing Aids

131

Good Grips Knives

Kitchen Aids

141

Good Grips Peelers

Kitchen Aids

141

Good Grips Utensils

Kitchen Aids

141

Good Grips Jar Opener

Kitchen Aids

140

Good Grips Weighted Utensils

Kitchen Aids

142

Good Grips Cheese Plane

Kitchen Aids

140

Goodie Strap

Kitchen Aids

142

Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Dome-Style Shade

Household Aids

35

Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Flared Cone Shade

Household Aids

35

Goose Neck Exam Lamp with Dome Shade and Mobile Base

Household Aids

35

GripWare Round Scoop Dish

Kitchen Aids

143

GripWare Scoop Dish

Kitchen Aids

143

GripWare Partitioned Scoop Dish

Kitchen Aids

143

GripWare High-Sided Dishes

Kitchen Aids

142

Guardian Tub Safety Handle

Bathroom Grab Bars

84

Household Aids

36

Speciality Equipme

59

Rehab and Therapy

287

Household Aids

36

Hand-Held Inspection Mirror

Bathroom Aids

70

Handheld Shower Spray Diverter Valve

Bathroom Aids

71

Handheld Shower Head Spray with Diverter Valve

Bathroom Aids

70

Handheld Shower Head Spray Massager

Bathroom Aids

70

Handi-Hook

Mobility Aids

176

Handi-Lens 2X Power Wallet Magnifier

Magnifiers

159

Handi-Lens 2x Power Bookmark

Magnifiers

158

Glidepoint Massage Tool

Half Length T Style Bed Rails
Hamper Stand
Hand Exerciser
Hand Held Reacher
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Handy Utility Trolley

Household Aids

36

Mobility Aids

177

HappyLight Deluxe

Orthopedics

252

HappyLite Mini

Orthopedics

252

Hardwood Transfer Board

Caregivers Corner

271

Hardwood Transfer Board

Mobility Aids

177

Handybar

HealthOX Clip Style Fingertip Pulse Oximeter with LCD SSpeciality Equipme
Heavy Duty Bariatric Plastic Seat Transfer Bench

Shower Chairs and

Heavy Duty Bariatric Folding Bedside Commode Seat

Raised Toilet Seat

Heavy Duty Bariatric Footstool with Non Skid Rubber Pla
Heel Guide Compression Stocking Aid

Household Aids

59
110
94
37

Dressing Aids

131

Heelbo Grait Gait Belt

Caregivers Corner

272

Heelbo Heel and Elbow Protector

Caregivers Corner

272

High Visibility Door Alarm Banner with Magnetically Act
Hinged Elevated Toilet Seat

Household Aids

37

Raised Toilet Seat

95

Hip High Chair with Padded Seat

Household Aids

37

Hole-In-One Key Turner

Household Aids

38

Mobility Aids

177

Household Aids

38

Magnifiers

159

Impact Reducing Able Tripod Cane Tip

Canes and Crutches

214

Ingrid Cane/Crutch Holder

Canes and Crutches

214

Ingrid Cane/Crutch Tip with Retractable Spike

Canes and Crutches

215

Clearance

19

Insul Guide

Diabetic Accessori

124

Insulin Protector Diabetic Case

Diabetic Accessori

125

Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves Open Fingertip

Orthopedics

253

Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves

Orthopedics

252

Isotoner Therapeutic Gloves

Rehab and Therapy

287

Home Bed Assist Rail and Bed Board Combo
Home Bed Style Adjustable Length Bed Rails
i Book Light

Inhaler Wallet

Jackson Roll
JarPop!

Support Pillows /
Kitchen Aids

231
143

Jobst ActiveWear 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Socks C Compression Socks

113

Jobst ActiveWear 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Socks C Compression Socks

113

Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 20-30 mm Black

Compression Socks

115

Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 20- 30 mm Beige

Compression Socks

115

Jobst Relief Knee High Stocking 15-20 mm Beige Open Toe Compression Socks
Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 15-20 mm Beige

Compression Socks

Jobst Relief Knee High Stocking 20-30 mm Beige Open Toe Compression Socks
Jobst Relief Knee High Stockings 15-20 mm Black

Compression Socks

114
114
114
115
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Jobst Sensifoot Crew Length Diabetic Sock

Diabetic Accessori

125

Jobst Sensifoot Mini Crew Length Diabetic Sock

Diabetic Accessori

126

Jobst Sensifoot Knee High Diabetic Sock

Diabetic Accessori

125

Jobst SoSoft 8 -15 mm Knee High Compression Stocks

Compression Socks

116

Jobst SoSoft 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stocks

Compression Socks

116

Jobst Ultrasheer 8 - 15 mm Knee High Compression Stocki Compression Socks

117

Jobst Ultrasheer 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stockin Compression Socks

117

Jobst Ultrasheer 15-20 mm Knee High Compression Stockin Compression Socks

116

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High Black 20-30mm Compression S Compression Socks

118

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High White 15-20mm Compression S Compression Socks

118

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High Black 15-20mm Compression S Compression Socks

117

JUZO Basic Casual Knee High White 20-30mm Compression S Compression Socks

118

Kabooti Ring Seat Cushion

Support Pillows /

231

KEatlery Weighted Eating Utensils

Kitchen Aids

144

Keep-Warm Dish

Kitchen Aids

144

Kennedy Cup

Kitchen Aids

144

Household Aids

38

Kitchen Aids

145

Clearance

19

KOTE-GLO NO-RINSE Dog and Puppy Shampoo

Pet Products

217

KOTE-GLO Quick & Easy Dog and Puppy Shampoo

Pet Products

217

Ladies Open Back Gown Poly Cotton

Clearance

20

Ladies Open Back Gown Flannel

Clearance

20

Herbal Packs

136

Leg Lifter

Mobility Aids

178

Leg Loop Leg Lift

Mobility Aids

178

Magnifiers

159

Mobility Aids

178

Lifestyle Transfer Disc

Household Aids

39

Lifestyle Transfer Board with Cut-Out Handles

Household Aids

39

Bathroom Grab Bars

84

Dressing Aids

132

Lifestyle Transfer Board

Household Aids

39

Lifestyle Hip Kit

Household Aids

39

Mobility Aids

179

Lighted Ultra-Viewer

Magnifiers

160

Lighted LED Wallet Lens

Magnifiers

160

Lighted LED Ultraviewer

Magnifiers

160

Linen Tester Loupe

Magnifiers

161

Key Turner
Kitchen Stool
Knork Plastic Flatware

Lavender Eye Pillow

Letter Opener Magnifier
Lever Extender For Reclining Chair

Lifestyle Quick Suction Bath Rail
Lifestyle Extra Long Shoe Horn

Lift Walker
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Lite-Touch Pen

Writing Aids

262

Bathroom Aids

71

Kitchen Aids

145

Long Loop Scissors

Household Aids

40

Long-Handled Dust Pan and Brush

Household Aids

40

Bathroom Aids

71

Recreation

220

Household Aids

40

Kitchen Aids

145

Mobility Aids

179

Kitchen Aids

146

Speciality Equipme

60

Kitchen Aids

146

Medi Tray

Medicine Organizer

162

MediBeads Microwave Moist Heat Pack Large

Neck and Back Pain

279

MediBeads Microwave Moist Heat Packs Small

Neck and Back Pain

280

MediBeads Compress

Neck and Back Pain

279

Clearance

20

Long Handled Cleaning Sponge
Long Handled Mug

Lotion Applicator
LoVision Playing Cards
Low Height Overbed Table
Maddox Professional Helper Knife
Manual Wheelchair Cane/Crutch Holder
Maple Cutting Board
Mayo Instrument Stand with Mobile 5" Caster Base
Meat Cutter Knife

Medicine Spoon and Dropper Combo
Memory Travel Core

Support Pillows /

231

Mens Open Back Gown Poly Cotton

Clearance

21

Mens Open Back Gown Flannel

Clearance

21

Mesh Sitback Rest

Support Pillows /

Michael Graves Clamp On Height Adjustable Tub Rail withBathroom Grab Bars
Mid-Core Pillow

Support Pillows /

Mini Massager

Dressing Aids

132

Kitchen Aids

147

Kitchen Aids

146

Neck and Back Pain

280

Bathroom Aids

72

Household Aids

41

Mobility Aids

180

Mug with Lid and Handles
Nail Clipper Board
New Style Patient Lift
Nitro Euro Style Rollator
No Gap Half Length Side Bed Rails with Brown Vein Finis
No Rinse Shampoo

232
287

Weighted

My-Medi Cold Compress for Children - Penguin

84

Rehab and Therapy

Molded Stocking Aid
Mug with Lid and Handles

232

Household Aids

41

Caregivers Corner

273

No Rinse Peri-Wash

Bathroom Aids

73

No Rinse Body Bath

Bathroom Aids

72

No Rinse Shampoo Cap

Caregivers Corner

273

No Rinse Shampoo Cap

Bathroom Aids

73

Caregivers Corner

273

No Rinse Body Bath
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No Rinse Bathing Wipes

Bathroom Aids

72

No Rinse Bathing Wipes

Caregivers Corner

272

Bathroom Aids

73

No Rinse Shampoo
Non Tilt Top Overbed Table with Silver Vein Base and Ma
Non Tilt Top Overbed Table with Chrome Base and Mast

Household Aids

42

Household Aids

41

Norco Balance Bubble

Rehab and Therapy

288

Norco Exercise Balls

Rehab and Therapy

288

Norco Exercise Balls

Orthopedics

253

Norco Neoprene Thumb Support

Orthopedics

253

Rehab and Therapy

288

Neck and Back Pain

281

Kitchen Aids

147

Orthopedics

254

Bathroom Aids

74

Rehab and Therapy

289

Kitchen Aids

147

Mobility Aids

180

Clearance

21

Magnifiers

161

Household Aids

42

Rehab and Therapy

289

Oxygen A or B Cylinder Carrier

Speciality Equipme

60

Oxygen C Cylinder Carrier

Speciality Equipme

60

Oxygen D Cylinder Carry Bag

Speciality Equipme

61

Mobility Aids

181

Padded Raised Toilet Seat Riser

Raised Toilet Seat

95

Padded Seat Transfer Bench with Commode Opening

Shower Chairs and

111

Padded Seat Transfer Bench

Shower Chairs and

110

Norco Over Door Exercise Pulley with Webbing Anchor
Norco Professional Heavy Duty Cold Pack
Norco Universal Quad Cuff
Norco Universal Tennis Elbow Strap
Norco Wash Mitts
North Coast Exercise Band Packs
Nose Cut-Out Cup
Nylon Walker Carry Pouch
On the Go Organizer
Optical Quality Magnifiers
Over Door Traction Set
Over Door Exercise Pulley

Padded Flip Away Armrest

Padded Seat Revolving Pneumatic Adjustable Height Stool
Pan Holder

Household Aids

42

Kitchen Aids

148

Bathroom Grab Bars

85

Patient Alarm Chair Size

Household Aids

43

Patient Alarm Chair Size with Reset Button

Household Aids

43

Patient Alarm Bed Size with Reset Button

Household Aids

43

Patient Alarm Bed Size

Household Aids

43

Pet Products

218

Household Aids

44

Parallel Bathtub Grab Bar Safety Rail

Paw Print Pill Reminder
Peeramid Bookrest
Perfect Rest Pillow
Pet Pill Reminder 2XL

Support Pillows /
Pet Products

232
218
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Pil-O-Splint

Orthopedics

254

Pill Crusher Ultra

Medicine Organizer

163

Pill Crusher

Medicine Organizer

163

Clearance

22

Medicine Organizer

163

Pill Splitter Deluxe

Clearance

22

Pill Splitter

Clearance

22

Medicine Organizer

164

Pillow Paws Terries Slipper Socks

Caregivers Corner

274

Pillow Paws Bariatric Slipper Socks

Caregivers Corner

274

Pin Style Pull Cord Alarm

Household Aids

44

Plastic Transfer Board

Household Aids

44

Pill Cutter/Crusher Deluxe
Pill Splitter Ultra

Pill Tote

Plastic Transfer Bench with Adjustable Backrest
Plastic Holder Quart

Shower Chairs and

111

Kitchen Aids

148

Dressing Aids

132

Medicine Organizer

164

Clearance

23

PocketDresser

Dressing Aids

133

Portable Wheelchair Tray

Mobility Aids

181

Clearance

23

Bathroom Aids

74

Plastic Shoehorn with Hook
Pocket Med Pack with 7 Day Tray
Pocket Med Pack

Portable Toothbrush Sanitizer
Portable Bath Step
Portable Shower Bench

Shower Chairs and

112

Portable Handy Ox Digital Oximeter

Household Aids

45

Portable Cushion

Household Aids

45

Clearance

23

Writing Aids

262

Power Mobility Scooter Oxygen Cylinder Caddy

Mobility Aids

181

Power Scooter Nylon Carry Bag

Mobility Aids

182

Magnifiers

161

Powerstep Original Full Length Orthotics

Orthopedics

254

Powerstep Signature Premium Leather Orthotics

Orthopedics

256

Powerstep SlimTech 3/4 Length Orthotics

Orthopedics

257

Powerstep Pinnacle Maxx Full Length Orthotics

Orthopedics

255

Powerstep SlenderFit Women&#39;s Orthotics

Orthopedics

256

Powerstep Pinnacle Full Length Orthotics

Orthopedics

255

Bathroom Aids

74

Raised Toilet Seat

96

Bathroom Aids

75

Recreation

220

Portfolio and Diabetes Organizer
Posture Rite Lap Desk

Powerful 4X Over The Neck Ultra-Loupe

Pre Moistened Wash Glove
Premium Plastic Raised Toilet Seat with Arms
Press On One Handed Nail Clipper
Prism Glasses
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ProtectAll Diabetic Case

Diabetic Accessori

126

Protocold Cold Therapy Wraps

Neck and Back Pain

281

Push Button 7 Day Pill Reminder - Medium

Clearance

24

Push Button 1 Day Pill Reminder AM/PM

Clearance

24

Push Button 7 Day Pill Reminder XL

Clearance

24

Recreation

221

Mobility Aids

182

Rainbow Putty

Rehab and Therapy

290

Rainbow Hand Exerciser

Rehab and Therapy

289

Raised Toilet Seat with Removable Padded Arms

Raised Toilet Seat

96

Raised Toilet Seat with Lock

Raised Toilet Seat

96

Household Aids

45

Clearance

25

Mobility Aids

182

Kitchen Aids

148

Puzzles to Remember
Quilted Walker Pouch

Reach N Scratch
Real Big Playing Cards
Rebel Lightweight Wheelchair
Redware Tableware
Replacement Tennis Ball Glide Pads for Tennis Ball Glid
Ring Zipper Pull

Mobility Aids

Rocking T Knife
Rollator with Fold Up and Removable Back Support
Rolling Shopping Cart
Rotating Shower Stool

Dressing Aids

133

Kitchen Aids

149

Mobility Aids

183

Household Aids

46

Shower Chairs and

Saunders Posture Support

183

112

Orthopedics

257

Scooter Basket

Mobility Aids

184

Scooter Arm Tote

Mobility Aids

183

Seat Belt Helper

Mobility Aids

184

Seat Lift Chair Overbed Table Right

Household Aids

46

Seat Lift Chair Overbed Table Left

Household Aids

46

Raised Toilet Seat

97

Clearance

25

See-Thru Work Tray

Mobility Aids

184

SelfWipe Toilet Aid

Bathroom Aids

75

SelfWipe Toilet Aid

Caregivers Corner

274

Shampoo-Aide

Bathroom Aids

75

Shoe Remover

Dressing Aids

133

Short Toilet Aid

Bathroom Aids

76

Shower Bathtub Mat

Bathroom Aids

76

Side Walker Carry Pouch

Mobility Aids

185

Diagnostic Tools

28

Seat Rizer with Removable Arms
Securitee Blanket

Signature Life Elite Travel Walker
Single Fold Portable Wheelchair Scooter Ramp with Carry

Mobility Aids

185
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Single Post Mayo Instrument Stand

Speciality Equipme

Sitback PLUS

Support Pillows /

233

Slimrest

Support Pillows /

233

Sling Seat Wheelchair Alarm System

61

Household Aids

47

Recreation

221

Sneaker Walker Glides

Mobility Aids

185

Soft Hands Cotton Gloves

Bathroom Aids

76

Soft Hands Cotton Gloves

Caregivers Corner

275

Soft Pencil Grips

Writing Aids

263

SPIL-PRUF Urinals

Bathroom Aids

77

Stable Rail

Mobility Aids

186

Kitchen Aids

149

Raised Toilet Seat

97

Mobility Aids

186

Steady Write

Writing Aids

263

Stretch-Rite

Rehab and Therapy

290

Strobe Pager

Clearance

25

Slotted Card Holders

Stainless Steel Food Guard
Stand Alone Toilet Safety Rail
Standard Wheelchair Nylon Carry Pouch

StrongArm Forearm Cane

Standard

Canes and Crutches

215

StrongArm Forearm Cane

Stout

Canes and Crutches

216

Bathroom Grab Bars

85

Mobility Aids

186

SureFit Clear Food Guard

Kitchen Aids

149

SureFit Plastic Food Guard

Kitchen Aids

150

Swedish Bread and All Purpose Knife

Kitchen Aids

150

Swedish Cutting Board

Kitchen Aids

150

Mobility Aids

187

Swivel Seat Cushion

Household Aids

47

Tamper Proof Magnetic Pull Cord Alarm

Household Aids

47

Dressing Aids

134

Diabetic Accessori

126

Tenura Bottle Opener

Kitchen Aids

151

Tenura Jar Opener

Kitchen Aids

151

Caregivers Corner

275

Terry Cloth Crumb Catcher

Kitchen Aids

152

Terry Cloth Bib / Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib

Kitchen Aids

151

Terry Soap Mitt

Bathroom Aids

77

Terry Towel Bib

Kitchen Aids

152

Terry Towel Bib with Liner

Kitchen Aids

152

The E-Z Grip

Kitchen Aids

153

Suction Cup Grab Bar 12 Inch
Sun Shade for Scooter

Swivel Cushion

Telescopic Shoehorn
Telescoping Self Examination Mirror

Terry Cloth Bib / Terry Cloth Vinyl Bib
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The Original BED BUDDY Hot and Cold Pack

Neck and Back Pain

282

Clearance

26

The Original BED BUDDY Hot and Cold Pack

Herbal Packs

136

The Writing Bird

Writing Aids

263

Thera Cane

Rehab and Therapy

290

TheraBand Hand Exerciser

Rehab and Therapy

291

Neck and Back Pain

282

Therall Foot Warmers

Orthopedics

258

Therall Joint Warming Ankle Support

Orthopedics

258

Therall Arthritis Gloves

Orthopedics

257

Neck and Back Pain

282

Therall Joint Warming Elbow Support

Orthopedics

259

Therall Heat Retaining Back Support

Orthopedics

258

Therall Joint Warming Knee Support

Orthopedics

259

Therall Joint Warming Wrist Support

Orthopedics

259

Clearance

26

Thumbs Up Cup with Lid

Kitchen Aids

153

Tilt Top Overbed Table

Household Aids

48

Bathroom Aids

77

Toilet Safety Frame

Raised Toilet Seat

97

Toilet Seat Riser Cushion

Raised Toilet Seat

98

Toilet Safety Rail

Raised Toilet Seat

98

Bathroom Aids

78

Household Aids

48

Dressing Aids

134

The Original Pokeno

Therall Moist Heat Pad 9 inch by 12 inch

Therall Moist Heat Therapy Mitt

Thumb Helper

Toenail Scissors

Toilet Tissue Aid
Tool Free Adjustable Half Length Bed Rail
Total Hip Replacement Kit
Travel Core Pillow

Support Pillows /

233

Tray Mate

Household Aids

48

Tru-Grip Reacher

Household Aids

49

Ultra Bubble Lok

Clearance

26

Universal Wheelchair Telescoping I. V. Pole

Mobility Aids

188

Universal Cane / Crutch Nylon Carry Pouch

Mobility Aids

187

Universal Folding Crutch

Mobility Aids

188

Universal Turning Handle

Household Aids

49

Universal Bedpan

Bathroom Aids

78

Universal Cup Holder

Mobility Aids

187

Universal Knee Walker

Mobility Aids

188

UriBag Female Urinal

Bathroom Aids

78

UriBag Male Urinal

Bathroom Aids

79

Household Aids

49

Utility Cart with Baskets
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Walker Basket Plastic Insert

Mobility Aids

189

Walker Carryon

Mobility Aids

189

Walker Glide Cover

Mobility Aids

189

Walker Glide Caps

Mobility Aids

189

Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides - Can

Mobility Aids

190

Walker Rear Tennis Ball Glides - Box

Mobility Aids

190

Walker Ski Glides White

Mobility Aids

191

Walker Ski Glides Black

Mobility Aids

190

Walker Tray

Mobility Aids

192

Household Aids

50

Walker Tips

Mobility Aids

191

Walker Tall Extension Legs

Mobility Aids

191

Household Aids

50

Kitchen Aids

153

Caregivers Corner

275

Weekly Pill Turtle XL

Clearance

27

Weekly Pill Turtle XL with Alarm

Clearance

27

Mobility Aids

192

Household Aids

50

Walkers and Rollat

199

Household Aids

51

Caregivers Corner

276

Household Aids

51

Rehab and Therapy

291

Walker Tote Bags Pattern

Walker Tote Bags Solid Color
Waterproof Cutting Board
Weather Resistant Wheelchair Poncho

Wheelchair Carry Pouch for Oxygen Cylinders
Wheeled Round Stool
Winnie Lite Supreme Three Wheel Rollator
Winnie Wagon All Purpose Cart
Winter Wheelchair Poncho Short
Wireless Bedside Alarm
WiTouch Wireless TENS
WondaWedge

Support Pillows /

234

WondaWedge

Recreation

221

WondaWedge

Writing Aids

264

Household Aids

51

Writing Grips

Writing Aids

264

Zim Jar Opener

Kitchen Aids

154

Dressing Aids

134

Wood Hip High Chair

Zip Grip Zipper Pull
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